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UTTRODUCnON
Gatttama, aftctwards known os Buddha, was

botn more than five hundred years before Christ

and, like Christ, left no written rocoid. Yet
Indian life to-day is not so utterly different from
what it was in his rime that we are wholly unable
to imagine the life he led. From the Hindu sacred

books which are still in use to-day as they were in

his rime we know the kind* of spiritual food upon
which he was nourished. From the oral tradition

of his teaching which was handed down by his

disdples we know with a high degree of accuracy
the general principles which he sought to inculcate.

And from the innumerable figures of him which we
see in Buddhist countries, and from the lives of the

most saintly of his followers, we can gather the
general impression he made upon mankind. With
these elements let us create a picture of this great

lEBndu reformer who unintentionally founded a
new religion.

Buddha was bom a prince, the son of a King

—

in other words, of a Maharaja. Living in India

to-day are scores of small Maharajas of very much
the same lype as Buddha's father. They live in

palace-fortresses of considerable beauty and keep
up much outward state. And despotic though
they are on the one ude, on the other they are very
democrario. They live a public life surrounded by
ministers, nobles, and retainers and by ministers’

and nobles’ retainers. Theoretically they may
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issue any order. In practice they arc curiously

hedged in by ancient custom and traditionj by the

words, and oven looks, of the little public round

them, and lastly by their womon-folk.

In sueb-like surroundings Buddha must have

been brought up. lie would have been utterly

spoilt by his mother, the womcn-folk of the palace,

and by the servants, but ho would have been

sternly repressed by his father. Between these

two extremes his life would have developed. And,

be it noted, ho would have been right in life from

the very commencement. It would have been no
secluded life ho led. The impact upon him of li%'o

human beings would have been felt from the first.

Ho would have felt also the pressure of long

tradition. Especially would the weight of religious

custom have been heavy upon him. The Court
Brahmin priest would have ruled his religious life.

Ho would have had to conform to the prescribed

religious observances. The customary routine be
wo\ild have had mechanically to follow. Even bis

wife would be chosen for him. Ho would not see

her till he was actually married. It is known that
Buddha was married when quite a young man and
had a son.

There would have been much of routine and
convention and stark superstition in the early
life of Buddha, yet that would not have been all.

Even as far back as his time India possessed a great
culture of its own. Centuries before then the
Upanishads and the Bhagavad Gita—works re-
vered to this day in Europe ns well as India—had
been written. There were great oral traditions
going back further still. Right in the blood of the
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Indian culture of Buddha’s time there must have
been strains of pre-Yedic culture dating from a
time long before the Aryans had arrived in India,

strains coming up from the Indus civilisation

existing more than three thousand years b.c., and
from a Ganges civilisation which must undoubtedly
have existed contemporaneously with the Indus.

From childhood upward he would every year have
seen performances of great sacred dramas ancient

even in his time. He would have joined in singing

the sacred songs and dancing the sacred dances.

From time to time he would have visited the sacred

city of Benares, scarcely a hundred miles away on
the sacred river Ganges. He would have mingled

with the happy crowds at the great religious

festivak and thrilled to the spiritual fervour.

Both at his own home and at Benares he would
have been struck by the tremendous contrast

between the luxury and extravagance on the one

side and the utter squalor and poverty on the other.

Alongside the riches of his father’s palace and
of the temples in Benares he would have seen

thousands of men, women, and children living just

at starvation point. But he would also have seen

—and by this his sensitive nature would have been

acutely impressed—numbers of holy men who had
deliberately forsaken family and friends and

comfort in order to lead the holy bfe. He wcmld
have seen men who obviously set their afEections

on things above. He wo^d have conversed

with them, or at least listened to them con-

versing with others. And far more than from

the rigidly meticulous routine of ,daily worship,

far more even than from the sacred dramas,
S.S.B.—1*
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ho would hnvo caught from them the deep inuci

essential spirit of the Hindus and yearned to bo

free from the fetters of his conventional position

and like them fore forth into tho free world of the

spirit. He may have felt even more. We may
well surmise that he may have heard a voice within

him whispering that he would one day have that to

tell tho world which oven the holiest among them

had not yet dreamed of, and that ho must forthwith

prepare for his mission.

At length the bursting-point must have been

reached—the moment when he could contain him-

self no longer. The bonds which bound him be

would have broken asunder. Summoning all bis

courage, he would have informed his revered father

and his clinging wife of his firm intention to lead

the solitary life of tho spirit. Many an Indian has

had this same dread experience. Admired though

the lone life of tho holy man is by Indians, it is

for others than their own sons or husbands that

mothers and wives adore it. Always it is a fearful

strain on all concerned for him who would ventoro

in the spirit to break iritb the home. And it must
have been the same with Qautaroa. *

But once the ties wore sundered, once be was
free to give himself entirely to religion, deep holy
joy would have been his. Now be could be himself
to the full. Ho would have no money, no honsc.
Even for bis bread ho would have to beg. But
ho could call his soul his own and he would have
been happy. And in India such a wayfarer in the
land of tho spirit is never entirely alone. For a
space he may go off into tho jungles and live by
mmself. But be need not stay there. And so
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near Benaies Gautama would hare been meeting

others who had, like himself, broken the bonds and

utterly devoted themselves to spiritual things.

Surely he would have met men who had followed

the sacred river Ganges to the sacred city Hardwar

at the spot where it issues from the mighty Hima-

laya, He might even have met a few who had

followed the river further stHl to its very source in

the everlasting snows and found inspirarion from

the overwhel^g grandeur of the mountains and

the utter purity of their unsullied summits. From
all such he would have imbibed still more of the

essential spirit of the Hindus. His religious curios-

ity would have been yet farther aroused. And
perhaps, in accordance with Indian custom, he

might have gone to one “guru” after another,

sitting at the feet of first this master, then that, to

learn what he could, and having satisfied himself

that he had no more wisdom to gather, asked for

the guru’s blessing and departed on his way, till at

len^h he would feel that the time had come for

himself to assumethe r61e of master, gather disciples

round him, and deliver his long-pent-up message.

t t * .

All this is mere conjecture. What is certain is

that Buddha was brought up in a land steeped in

8piritaaii1y--^m a country with a reli^ous tradition

even in his time at least three thousand years old

and possessing a great religious literature. It is

certain also t&t he was a man not only of great

heart and great soul but 'pnat mind, and that he

gradually collected round him a bond of devoted

disdples. He wrote nothing, but he imprinted
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himself on the plastic, retentive soula of his

listc&CTB. And it is from wlmt they have handed
do\n] that vre have to gather his teaching. In

course of generations their oral trnditipn W’ould bo

transferred to writing. And the present book

is a translation of some of such records.

Yet, in addition to these actual teachings, there

must have been about Buddha some subtle, elusive

quality, a little of which his disciples may have
caught from him but which escaped his disciples*

disciples and which the distant disciples of those

disciples were not able to convey in the written

word. These latter were able to repeat arguments
and record rules of conduct but may have been
unable to communicate that charm which must
surely have captivated those who knew htm in his

lifetime. May 1 give an illustration of what 1

mean ? A Japanese Buddhist, Susuki, attended the
World Congress of Faiths in London in 1036. Ho
delivered an excellent address. But it was not the
address which impressed the Congress ; it was him'
self. It was the charm of his personality which
captivated his audiences. He had studied the
teachings of Buddha. He had taught the teachings
of Buddha. But he had gone much further than this.

He had saturated his whole life with the teachings
of Buddha and in his own way he expressed those
teachings so that everyone who saw or heard him
was drawn to him and disposed towards Buddhism.
Buddha was an Indian and would therefore have
been fcr different from this Japanese. Yet to an
even intenser degree he must have had that com*
pelling charm and authority which wins disciples to
a master. Undoubtedly he must have schooled
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must all the time have felt he was master of himself

and had himself taotly in hand. But no prim dis*
•^1* 1.-J Al- • Ji * .v?_v

must have shone a sweetness which would make

men hang on his words and which would have im-

printed itself on thm memories. Perhaps we may

still detect a remnant of this sweetness in that smile

wHch we see on the features of nearly every repre-

sentation of Buddha. Of the Prophet Muomed
no picture, statue, or bust is ever made. Christ is

usually, but mistakenly, represented as a Han of

Sonows, and nailed to an instrument of torture.

But Buddha through the ages has been depicted

seated calm and serene, gently smilii^ upon

mankind. He is shown as a man who has attained

imperturbable happiness and who was anxious to

m^ all others as kppy as he was.

Perhaps, however, these figures of Buddha which

one sees set up all over any Buddhist country may

in one respect give a false impression of the Great

Teacher. As he sits there in such calm repose we

are disposed to think of him as the person^cation

of inactave impassivity. Yet, in fa^, he led a life

of incessant action. HeM not with folded arms

accept things as they were. He had the insight

to see how wrong things were and he had the initia-

tive to set out boldly to put them right. He had to

wrestle hm»d with himself and Ihen udth those

about Mm. In accordance with the tolerant spirit

of the Enduism in wMch he was brought up he

ntither hurled vituperation on the orthodox nor

did the orthodox denounce him and have Mm tried
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and tortured. Ncvcrlliclcss, ho displayed oxtromo

audacity in showing the better way wliich he him-

self had with such diiliculty found. His loug life

was never one of case and comfort. Having de-

liberately given up all vrorldly things he bed to

endure great hardships. And, to attract and keep

disciples and train them to spread his good news,

intense and prolonged activity were roqnircd.

Buddha was essentially a man of action. He was

also a sound practical man of the world.

But, in spite of the care with which he taught

his disciples, it may perhaps be only now at this

long distance of time that his teachings arc begin-

ning to bo really understood. His disciples may
have been too close to him really to grasp the true

ugnl&cance. of l\\a doatciwea. Pot long on. implo-
sion was 'created that Buddhism was something
negative. Men were not to do this—not to do that.

The end of all things was nothingness—as Nirvana
was interpreted. And there was no God. Nowa-
days this is being recognised as an utterly false

conception of Buddha’s teaching. He could never
have made such a mark as ho has upon mankind
with a negative doctrine. In it there must have
been something strong and positive, or so deep an
impression could never have been made. But fox

long the impression prevailed that Buddhism was
negative rather than positive.

And to a great extent it certainly was negative.
As an instance, wo have the not taking of life.

Buddhists are taught not to take life and it is a joy
to travel in a Buddhist country and see how tame
the wild animals arc. But these same Buddhists
ate not taught with equal vigour the positive
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doctrioe of saving life. There ^vere not till recently

Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Yet Buddha with his great compassionate heart

would surely have pressed this positive side of his

doctrine in his lifetime.

It is, however, in his attitude towards the idea of

God that Buddha is most misrepresented. Be-

cause he refrained from making any sharp defini-

tion of God, and especially because he did not

define Him as a Person—as a Father, for example—
he is put down as an atheist and Buddhism is con-

temptuously tossed aside as unimportant. But
itmay have beenbecame Buddha had too great, not

too small, an idea of God that ho refused to restrict

himself to a sharp definition of the Deily. There

are certain things which are too great to be put

into words. Who, for instance, would care to define

love 1 Buddha ^d not presume to define God,

but both he and his disciples were saturated with

the conception of a Power behind the eye that sees

and the ear that hears, and behind all the pheno-

mena of Nature. They had no hard, cold, mechan-

istic, materialistic view of the universe. They

never conceived of it as anything else than spiritual

They assumed as a matter of course that there was

a great spiritual power driving through aU things

as through themstives, and making for ever higher

perfection. Buddhism cannot therefore be re-

garded as mere atheism.

This imputation of atheism to Buddhism has

indeed aroused much resentment among students

of Buddhism. The veteran Buddhist scholar, Mrs.

Rhys Davids, espedally has vehemently protested

and contended that Buddhism is neither anti-
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thcistio not atheistic. The educated men in

Buddha’s day,” she says, ” believed in Deity as

inimanent in each man, as the Most, the Highest,

the Best in that man’s spiritual being ox self.”

It seems, in fact, to have been as much taken for

granted that men were imbued with the Spirit of

the Universe as nowadays it is assumed that

Frenchmen arc imbued with the spirit of Franco.

It was taken as a matter of course that man was
saturated with the Divine Universal Spirit, but it

was thought no more necessary, or indeed possible,

to define that Spirit in precise terms than it is fox

Frenchmen to define what is the spirit of France.

That spirit is indeed at times symbolised in a per-

son. In the Rubens Gallery at the Louvre, France
is symbolised in the pictures as a glorious personage

in a magnificent helmet. She is paints among
other persons in groups. But no one would seri-

ously regard her as standing for an actual person

like the others. All recognise that the figure

merely symholiscs the spirit of France. In the
same way in other pictures God is represented as a
tremendous male figure, but no one would regard
that figure as more than symbolical.
Now it would seem that Buddha shrank from

giving even symbolical expression to the inex-
pressibly tremendous Spirit which actuates the
Universe and drives through every one of us. To
describe It—espcdally to describe It as a Person

—

was only to belittle It. He was silent on the
Nature of God not from any inadet^uacy of appre-
ciation, but from excess of reverence. But we can
conjecture what was in Ms mind as to the funda-
mental nature of thin^ by studying the philo-
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Bophical mitings which were prevalent in his day.

Both he and those about him were brought up on

the Upanishads and according to those writings,

ancient even in Buddha’s day, there was one

Source, one Power, one Reality, one Bcing—call It

what we may—from which—and from which alone

—emanated all our intellectual powers, all our

Acuities, and all the powers of nature. In that

Great Reality we all exist as It exists in us. It

permeates us through and through as the spirit

of Prance permeates all Frenchmen. It is the

source of all the activity in the world, human or

natural, vital or purely physical.

But this Greatest, Highest, Most is not some*

thing wholly outside us and apart from us, any

more than France is wholly outside Frenchmen.

It is an Ideal which is actuating, drawing, compel!’

ing, and impelling us. The Upanishads regard It

as the true Self in us all If we could delve deep

down within ourselves to the profoundcst depths

we would find the Supreme Reality. Or occasions

may arise when in a flash It is revealed to us.

There, in each one of us, is the very essence of the

whole Universe—*’ nearer to us than breathing and

doser than hands and feet.” There may not be a
distant, aloof, Divine Potentate who knows all and
can do anytl^g, but working throu^ the world

may be an all-pervasive Principle consixaining the

whole towards an ultimate Perfection.

Somewhat like this was the conception of things

in Gautama’s time. And it was mown that the

illumination of men’s true inner selves brought to

the few who were privileged to experience it a Joy
which transfigured theix whole lives. They would
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have touched the Fountain Source of all that is.

They would hove directly experienced the Joy of

Creation—the Joy from which every power and

every faculty proceeds. And it was such Illumina-

tion that eventually came to Gautama. Ho
reached Nirvana. And thenceforth ho became the

Buddha, the Enlightened One.

And here we come to the second great miscon-

ception of Buddhism. Nirvana is looked upon by
Western people as implying a state of Nothingness,

extinction, annihilation, whereas it is in fact a

state of Somethingness to the nth degree. West-

ern writers refer to Nirvana as if it were a state of

blank emptiness, when the man's mind would bo

devoid of all intclligcnco ond all feeling—a com-
plete vacuum. The truth is the precise opposite.

One who has attained the state of Nirvana may
indeed be motionless and regardless of all sights

and sounds. Yet inwardly his soul may be in a
condition of intenscst activity. Ho may bo utterly

absorbed in himself but he may be himself to the
fullest stretch of his capacity—^infinitely more him-
self, his real true deep-down self, than he is

when moving about in the world, wide-awake,
with all his faculties about him. When a man is

suddenly faced with a masterpiece, he hears noth-
ing, he secs nothing but the one object. Ho is

absorbed in contemplation of supreme beauty.
Yet ho is in no state of nothingness, his soul is not
empty Inwardly he is full of activity. He has
been stirred to bo himself as never before. Lovers
still better exempUfy the point. In their moment
of supreme bliss they may be devoid of all motion,
their thinking processes may be in abeyance, their
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eyes and ears may bo closed to all sights and

sounds, yet they are not empty: they have

leached the very acme of inner activity. Each has

stirred the other to be himself to the very full.

To an even higher degree is it in regard to Nirvana.

He who has entered that state may be oblivious

of ail around him. All his faculties may for the

time be suspended. Yet ho may have become so

profoundly himself that he may be in contact with

the Self which is the ultimate source of ail activity,

and consequently in a state of such tremendous

activity as to appear to be as motionless as a spin-

ning top. This is what is meant by Nirvana.

And this is the goal of Buddhism. Not nothing-

ness, but superlative activity.

So Buddha urged each to become what he is—
what he really is doxni in his deepest foundations—

what in moments of loftiest exaltation he discovers

himself to be. Buddha bad lived in life and it was

out of Ids experience of life that he offered his

advice, and offered it with all courtesy rather than

with any accompanying denundation of those who

differed from him. His advice was very simple—

if exceedingly difBcult to carry out. Men wanted

to be happy. He would make them happy. Let

them get rid of all hatred and malice, all indulgence

in lower desires, all lying and evil thoughts. For

these let them substitute good thoughts and worthy

desires, feelings of charity and compassion, and be

serene and composed. In each man the mighty

Soul of the World, the Self of all selves, is working

to achieve the Greatest and the Highest. Let

men, therefore, purify tilieu; thoughts and desire

and so get in touch with that Universal whidi is
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operative everywhere and all the happiness they

can possibly bear will be theirs.

Such was the gist of Buddha’s teaching. Such
was his new way of life. It may sound platitudin-

ous and impracticable. But Buddha was a very

practical man. And had ho himself not practised

what he preached, his teaching would have been of

no avail. It was because ho showed in his life

that what he taught was both practicable and rea-

sonable that he has exerted such a mighty influence

upon mankind. He sought to put a new temper
into men, to imbue them with a new spirit, give

them a new heart. It was more than could be
achieved in only 2,500 years. But mankind is

still young and impressianahle. The impression
Buddha made was deep. Reinforced by like im-
pressions made in different ways by other religious

leaders it will surely work itself out and its effect

be felt in ever-increasing degree. The heart of

man will indeed bo cleansed. From the joy in

that heart will spring a compassion fixed as an
instinct in the race. All hardness \rill be melted-^
conflict turned to composure.

Francis YouNaHusBAND.
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This collection consists of passages from the

Yimya Piiaka, the Four Great Nikoyaa (Digha-t

Majjhima-, Samyutta-, and Anguttara-Nihayas),

and those parts of the Short Nikaja, such as

Dhatnmapaaa, hivuttaka, Udana, and Sutta Nipaia

(the last-named contains some of the oldest parts ot

the Pali Canon), where the Buddha is represented

as spealdng, both in prose and verse. I have

included the whole of the KhiiiaTca-Pa{ha,

which tradition has regarded as containing * the

whole duty * of the Buddhist.

How -much of this is the genuine utterance of

the Buddha, and how much is worked up and put

into the Master’s mouth (especially in the case of
' the verse passages), cannot be accurately decided.

In the use of terms I have generally adopted

those evolved, during the labours of many years,

by the late Professor andlCr. C. A. Rhys Davids.

The references are to the editions of the Pali

Text Society, except in the case of Yinaya.

1 owe many thanks to my friend Mr. Peter de

Abrew, of Colombo, Ceylon, at whose suggestion

I started, and by whose support I have been

enabled to publish, this little book.

F. L, WOODWABD.

AUTAlt, MaQAAS.
April, 1926.
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PREFACE

NOTE TO THE
“WOBLD’S CLASSICS” EDITION

In order to avoid alteration of the tTpe yet to

bring the book into line with my later translations,

1 suggest here a few changes I would like to make

:

(a) For bro^Aer and sister read monk and nt/n

throughout.

(b) For Tathagata read Wayfarer.
(c) Where the Teacher spcalu of himself, remove

the frequent capital letters which have somehow
crept in. I use capitals, however, for technical

ternis.

F. L. WOOPWABS.
Bowsuu, Tasuakxa.

1030.
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BEGINNINGS

HOUAOE TO HIM, THE EXALTED ONE, THE ARAHANT,
THE ALL-ENUGHTENED ONE

THE GOING FORTH OF GOTAMA*

*Now I, brethren, before my enL^htenment,

when 1 was not yet a perfected Buddha, but was
a Bodhisatta, being myself still of nature to be
born again,— sought after things that are of

nature to be reborn. Being m3rBC^ of nature to

decay, being subject to disease and death, being

mys^ subject to sorrow, to the impurities, 1

sought after things of like nature.

' Then there came to me the thought :
** Why do

I, being of nature to be reborn, being subject to

death, to sorrow, to the impurities . . . thus

search after things of like nature? What if I,

^ Note from Jilayjhima Nihaya, i. 163

3tariy«raim'>«uUaacThASi]AtaQ£tlm AtlyaaSewwlmigV.
The popular legend of the Great Benunoiation is not

in the Fw Tipitaha, but is based on the story of the
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being in3nsel£ . . of aiidi nature^ and seeing the

disadvantage of what is subject to rebirtb, were

to search after the unsurpassed, perfect security,

which is Nibbana ? Being myself subject to

decay, disease, death, sorrow, and the impurities,

and seeing the disadvantage (of what is subject

to these things), what if I were to search after

the untainted, unsurpassed, perfect security,

which is Nibbana ? **
,

Then I, brethren, some time after tins, when I

was a young lad, a black-haired stripling, endowed
with happy youth, ^ in the first flush of manhood,
agaiast my mother’s and my father’s wish, who
lamented with tearful ej^s, I had the hair of head
and face shaved oS, 1 donned the safEion robes,

and I went forth from my home to the homeless

life.

Thus become a wanderer and a searcher for

what is good, searching 'after the unsurpassed,

peaceful state most excellent, 1 approached Alara

Halama, and drawing near 1 said to Alara Eolama

;

“ Friend Alara, I desire to live the holy life in this

Norm-Discipline (of yours) . .
’

{He then soon acquirei aU that Mara KaiSmd
had to teach,’ the path of yoga for reaching in

me&itaiim the Realm of the Void, hut no further.

So leaving him he went to Rama, who took him a
step further, to the realm where there is no more
perception of anything. Dissatisfied with this he
went to Uddaha, disciple of Rama, who ^ofessed

1 This statement about early youth does not
harmonisB with the account given in the JlfoAd-
PafinibbSnaSutta (see end of tms hook), where the
Buddha says he was twen^-nine years old at the time.
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to go a Huh /urt/ier, hut who, confmmg that h
could not go beyond a attain point, Mmsdf accepted

Gotam os Ms master. So Gotama resoM to

struggh on alone to teach ike Goal, the ' tneont-

parahle security which is NibHna.')

THE ATTAINMENT OP NIBBANA BY
GOTAMA

* So I, brethren, thinking lightly of that teaching

(of Alara and the others), being averse from that

doctrine, went away.

Then I, bretben, in my search for what is good,

se^hing after the unsurpassed state of peace

most excellent, while roaming about among the

folk of hbgadha, came to Oruvela, a suburb of

the Captain of the Host. There I beheld a lovely

spot, a pleasant forest grove and a river of clear

water flowing by, easy of access and delightful,

and hard by was a village where I could beg my
food. Then, bretben, I thought thus

:

" Delightfk m truth is this spot, pleasant this

forest grove and this river of pure water flowmg

by, easy of access and delightful, and this village

hard by where I can beg my food! Truly a
propa place is this for a dansman bent on
starivmg for his welfare, to strive therem !

”

So, bretben, there and then I sat down, saymg
to myself: “A proper place is this for strivmg

in!”

Th^ I, being of nature to be reborn, perceived

the disadvantage of things of like nature ... (as

above) . . . and searching after the unsurpassed

state of security, that is Nibbana, free from the
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impniifcics, I did attain unto the utter peace of

Nibbana that is free from the impurities, so that

the Knowledge arose in me, the Insiglit arose in

me thus ; Sure is my release. This is my last

birth. There is no more birth for me !
’* *

Majjhima NiJcayat i. 166.

HARD IS THE TRUTH TO DISCERN

* Then, brethren, 1 had this thought

:

“ This Reality ^that I have reached is profound,

hard to see, hard to understand, excellent, pre-

eminent, beyond the sphere of thinking, subtle,

and to be penetrated by the wise alone.

But this world of men is attached to what it

dings to, takes pleasure in what it clings to,

ddights in what it dings to. Since then this

world u thus attached (to things) ... a hard
task it is for them (to grasp) . . . namely, the
Originating of things by Dependence on Causes.*

A hard task it is for them to see the meaning of

the fact that all activities may be set at rest,

that all the bases of being may be loft behind,
the destruction of craving. Passionlessness,

Cessation, which is Nibbana.
Verily, if I were to teach them the Truth, this

Reality, others would not understand, and that
would be labour in vain for me, vexatious would
it be to me.”’

{Then Brahma Sahampatit the great Detw,
appeared and begged the Buddha to preach the
Truth for the take of a few.)

* Dhamma, The Norm, The Law, The Truth,
* Paticea-aamt^Sia.
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FOR THE SAJ^E OF A FEW, BUT THE
PROFIT OF THE MANY

Then said Brahma Sahampati

:

'Let my Lord the Exalted One teach the

Truth: let the Happy One teach the Truth.

For there are some creatures whose sight is but
little clouded with dust. They are perishing

through not hearing the Truth. They wiU become
knowers of the Truth.* So spake Brahma
Sahampati, and bo saying added this further

:

In Magadha was hitherto a Norm

—

A Norm not pure, by minds impure thought out.

Open this Door to what is ‘ Deathless * called

:

Let men hear this Norm by the Pure discerned.

As, standing on a rocky mountain-peak,

One may look down upon the folk below

:

So, Wise One, clinabing up the Norm-built steps.

Do thou, with eye that seeth all around,

Look down upon the folk in sorrow plunged

—

Thou who art freed from sorrow—0 look down
On folk by birth, age and decay o’erwhelnied.

Rise up, brave heart, victorious in battle.

Debt-freed, Band'Leader, roam through all the

world

!

Let the Exalted One show us the Norm.

Hearing it, men ^hall come to understand.

Vin. i, 4 = M. i, 168.

C£. Dhammapada, 28

:

Lo ! the sage that drives away
The cloud of sloth by heedfulness,

S.S.B.—

2
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Climbing up the heights of wisdom

Sonowlesa looks down upon

All the miserable beings,

As a hillman on the plains.

ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OP MEN
‘ Then 1, bictbrcn, seeing the wish of Brahma

Sahampati, out of compassion for all beings,

looked down upon the world with the eye of a

Buddha. And as I looked down upon the world

with a Buddha’s eye, I beheld beings whose eyes

were but little clouded with dust, also beings

whose eyes were much clouded with dust : beings

of sharp wits and beings of dull wits, beings of

good and beings of evil natures : beings docile

and beings of stubborn sort, and some of these

abode in understanding of the danger of lives to

come and fear of evil deeds.

As in a pond of lotuses blue and red and white,

some plants which spring and grow in the water
come not to the surface, but flourish underneath

;

and some spring and grow in the water and reach
up to the surface

;
and yet others in like manner

push up above the surface and are not wetted by
the water,—even so, brethren, did I, looking
over the world with a Buddha’s eye, behold beings
whose eyes were but little cloud^ with dust. . . ,

Then, brethren, did I make answer to Brahma
Sahampati in verse

:

Open for such is the Door to the Deathless State.
Ye that have ears, renounce the creed ye hold.^

^ Pomuncantu saddhojn—a mucli discussed phrase
and wrongly translated' by the early Pali scholars
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ConBciom of dasger, in its depth, Brahma,

I would not preach the Norm of Norms to men.’ ‘

THE FmST SERMON

Thus have I heard: Once the Exalted One

was dwelling near Benares, at Isipatana, in the

Deer-Park.

Then the Exalted One thus spake unto the

company of Five Brethren

:

'These two extremes, brethren, should not

be followed by one who has gone forth as a

wanderer

:

Devotion to the pleasures of sense—a low and

pagan practice, unworthy, unprofitable, the way

of the world (on the one hand), and on the oUtcr

hand devotion to self-mortification, which is

painful, unworthy, unprofitable.

By avoiding these two extremes He who hath

won the Truth (the Buddha) has gained Icnowlcdge

of that Middle Path which giveth Vision, whiw
giveth Knowledge, which causeth Calm, Insight,

Enlightenment, and Mbbana.

by ‘give faith,' 'put forth belief,* etc.—but it

undoubtedly means
'
put away.'

^ Note.—In other passages the Buddha has pointed

out that if a Buddha give out occult truth to on
unbelieving generation, harm befalls the man who
rejects it. E.g. Satfiyidta Nihaya, ii. 261 ; 'I also,

brethren, have seen these things before, yet 1 did not

reveal them. I might have revealed it, and others

would not have believed it. Now, liad they not

believed me, it would have been to their loss and
sorrow.’
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And what, bicthren, is that Middle PaiJi whioh

giveth Vision, which giveth Knowledge, which

causeth Calm, Insight, Enlightenment, and Nib-

bS,na ?

Verily it is this Ariyan Eightfold Path, t^t is

to say:

Bight view, right aim, right speech, right

ACTION, RIGHT LIVING, RIGHT EFFORT, RIGHT

MINDFULNESS, RIGHT CONTEMPLATION.
This, biethren, is that Middle Path, which giveth

Vision, which giveth Knowledge, which causeth

Calm, Insight, Enlightenment, and Kibbana.

Now this, brethren, is the Ariyan Truth about

Suffering :

Birth is Suffering, Decay is Suffering, Sickness

is Suffering, Death is Suffering, likewise Sorrow

and Grief, Woe, Lamentation and Dcsjmir. To
be conjoined with things which we dislike, to be
separated from things which we like—that also

is Suffering. Not to get what one wants—^that

also is Suffering. In a word, this Body, this

fivefold Mass which is based on Gravping, that is

Suffering,

Now this, brethren, m the Ariyan Truth about
The Origin of Suffering ;

It is that Craving that leads downwards to
birth, alon^ with the Lure and the Lust that
lingers longingly now here, now there: namely,
the Craving for Sensation, the Craving to be born
again, the Craving to Imve done with rebirth.

Such, brethren, is the Ariyan Truth about The
Origin of Suffering.

And tl^, brethren, is the Ariyan Truth about
The Ceasing of Suffering :
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Verily it is the utter passionless cessation of,

the ^vmg up, the forsaking, the release from,

the absence of longing for, tl^ Craving,

Nour this, brethren, is the Ariyan !^th about

The Way leading to the Cming of Suffering.

Verily it is this ^yan Eightfold Path, that is

:

Bight view, bight aim, bight speech, bight

ACTIOH, BIGHT LIVIKG, BIGHT EFFOBT, BIGHT

MlKnmKESS, BIGHT GOKTEMPUTIOH.

At the thought, brethren, of this Ariyan Truth

of SuSetiifg, concerning things unlearnt before,

there arose in me Vision, Insight, Understanding

:

there arose in me Wudom, there arose in me
light.

At the thought, brethren, '* this Ariyan Truth

about the Origin of Suffering is to be understood,”

concerning thhigs unlearnt before, there arose in

me Vision, Insight, Understanding : there arose

in me Wisdom, there arose in me Light.

At the thought, brethren, “ this Ariyan Truth

of Suffering has been understood,” ooncmming

things unlearnt before, thme arose in me Vision,

Insist, Understanding : there arose inmeWisdom,
there arose in me light.

Again, at the thought, brethren, of this Ariyan

Tm^ of the Origin of Suffering, concerning

things unlearnt before, there arose in me Vision,

Insist, Understanding: there arose in me
Wisdom, there arose in me light.

At ^e thought, brethren, “the Origin of

Suffering must be put away,” concerning things

unlearnt before, there arose in me Vision, Insight,

Understanding: there arose in me Wisdom,

there arose in me light.
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So also at the thought *' The Origin of Suffering

has been put away ” . . there arose in me Lijght.

Again, at the thought, brethren, of this Aiiyan

Truth of the Ceding of Suffering . . . there arose

in me Light,

At the thought, brethren, “ the Ceasing of

Suffcriti^ must be realized . there arose in

me Light.

At the thought, brethren, **the Ceasing of

Suffering has been realized*’ . . . there arose in

me Light. *
_

Finally, brethren, at the thought of This Ariyan

Way lea^g to the Ccasiug of Suffering . . . there

arose in mo Light.

At the thought, brethren, “ the Way leading to

the Ceasing of Suffering is to be developed ”...
there arose in me Light.

At the thought, brethren, ** the Way leading to

the Ceasing of Suffering has been developed ’*
• • •

concerning things unlearnt before, there arose in

mo Vision, Insight, Understanding: there arose

in me Wisdom, there arose in me Light,

Now BO long, brethren, as my knowledge and
mj^ insight of these thrice-revolved twelvefold

Ariyan Truths, in their essential nature, were not

quite purified,—so long wus 1 not sure that in

this world, together with the devas, the Maras,
the Brahmas, among the hosts of recluses and
brahmi of devas and mankind, there was one
enlightened with supreme ezilightenment.

But BO soon, brethren, as my knowledge and
my insight of these thrice-revolved twelvefold
Axiyau Truths, in th^ essential nature, were
quite purified,—^theu, brethren, was I assured
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what it is to be enlightened ‘nitb supreme
enlightenment with regard to the world and its

devas, Maras, and Brahmas, and with regard to

the hosts of recluses and brahmins, of devas and
mankind.
But now Knowledge and Insight have arisen

in me, so that I know, ** Sure is my heart’s release.

This is my last birth. There is no more becoming

for me.” *

iSamyutta NiMya^ v. 421-3.

ANALYSIS OF THE BiaHTFOLD PATH
And the Exalted One said

:

* Now what, brethren, is right vihw ?

The knowledge about HI, the Arising of HI, the

Ceasing of HI, and the Way leading to the Ceasing

of m,—^that, brethren, is called Bight View.

And what, brethren, is right aim ?

The being set on Renunciation, on Non>resent>

ment, on B^mlessness,—^that, brethren, is called

Bight Aim.
And what, brethren, is bight sphech ?

Abstinence from lying speech, from backbiting

and abusive speech, and from idle babble,—^that,

brethren, is called l^ght Speech.

And what, brethren, is bight action ?

Abstinence &om taking life, from taking what
is not given, from wrong>doing in sexual passions,
—^that, brethren, is called Bight Action.

And what, brethren, is bight living ?

Herein, brethren, the Ariyan disciple, by giving

up wrong living, gets his livelihood by right

living,—that, brethren, is called Bight Living.
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And what, brethren, u right rfrort 7

Herein, bret^en, a brother gencratea the will

to inhibit the arising of evil immoral conditions

that have not yet arisen : he makes an effort, he

sets energy afoot, he applies his mind and strng^es.

Likewise (he does the same) to reject evil immoral

conditions that have already arisen. Likewise

(he does the same) to cause the arismg of good

conditions that have not yet arisen. Likewise

he docs the same to establish, to prevent the

corruption, to cause the increase, the practice,

the fulfilment of good conditions that have already

arisen. This, brethren, is called Bight Effort.

And what, brethren, is right MinnvDLHSSS 7

Herein, brethren, a brother dwells regarding

body as a compound, he dwells ardent, self-

possessed, recollected, by controlling the covetous-

ness and dejection that ate in the world. So also

with regard to Feelings, with regard to Perception,

with regard to the Activities . . . with regard to

Thought. This, brethren, is called right mind-
fulness.

And what, brethren, is right contemplation 7

{The Four Jhanas)
Herein, brethren, a brother, remote from

'

sensual appetites, remote from evil conditions,

and abides in the First Musing,
which is accompanied by directed thought and
BMtained thought (on an object). It is bom of
so^de, full of seat and happiness,

inen, by the sinking down of thou^t directed

enters on and abides in
Musmg, whieh is an inner calming, a
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laising up of the \rill. In it there ie no directed

thought, no sustained thought. It is bom of

contemplation, full of zest and happiness.

^en again, brethren, by the fading away of

the zest, he becomes balanced (indiSnent} and

remains mindful and self-possessed, and while

stiU in the body he experiences the happiness of

which the Ariyans aver “ the balanced thoughtful

man dwells happily.” Thus he enters on the

Third Musing and abides therein.

Then again, brethren, rejecting pleasure and

pain, by the coming to an end of the joy and

sorrow which he had before, he enters on and

remains in the Fourth Munng, which is free from

pain and free from pleasure, but is a state of

perfect purity of balance and equanimity. This

is called Eight Contemplation.

This, brethren, is called the Ariyan Ttnth of

the Way leading to the Ceasing of Woe.* ‘

Digha Ntkaya, ii. 312.

THE CAUSE OF lU
Now the Exalted One thus addressed the

brethren

:

‘ Through not understanding, throngh not

penetrating the Four Ariyan 'buths, brethren,

we have run on and wandered round this long,

long journey (of rebirth), both you and L What
are those four ?

i J7irfe.-~After the Fourth Step, the walher on the

Path is termed * disciple,’ and after the Fifth Step,
'

brother’ {bhiWm), lit. ‘beggar,’ one who has t8<

nounoed the world,
• S.S.B.—«•
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Thfl Aiiyan Truth of HI : the Ariyan Truth of

the Arising of HI : the Ariyan Truth of ihe

Ceasing of HI: the Ariyon Truth of the Way
leading to the Ceasing of HI.

But, brethren, \7hen these Four Aiiyan Truths

ate understood and penetrated, then is uprooted

the craving for existence, cut off is the thread

that leadeth to rebirth, then is there no more

coming to be.’

Ihus spake the Exalted One. When the

Happy One had thus spoken, the Master added

this further

:

Blind to the Fourfold Ariyan Truths of things.

And blind to see things as they really are,

Long Was out journeying thro’ divers births.

Gone is the cord of l^e when these are seen.

No more becoming when Hi’s root is cut.

D.N. ii. 90.

EARLY STRUGGLES FOR LIGHT

{Before attaining the Middle Way, Goiama
followed every hnown ascettc •practice. In his old

age he refofed his Experiences to Sdriputla.)

‘I can recall, Sdriputta, how I practised the
four-square practice of the holy life. Thus : I was
a penance-worker, outdoing others in penance

:

I was a rou^-liver, outdoing others in roughing
it : I Was scrupulous, outdoing others in my
scruples: a solitary was 1, outdoing others in
solitude.
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Tiius far, Sariputta, did I go in my penance.

I went witliout clothes. I licked my food

from my hands. I'was no compiler with invita-

tions of “ Come in, your reverence ! Stay, your

reverence !
” I took no food that was brought,

or meant specially for me. 1 accepted no

invitations to a meal. I took no alms from pot

or dish. I took no food from within a threshold,

br through window-bars, or within the pounding-

place, nor from two people eatmg together, nor

from a pregnant woman, nor from a woman
suckling a child, nor from one in intercourse,

nor from food collected here and there; nor

food where a dog stood by, nor from places where

flies were swarming, nor &h nor flesh, not drink

fermented, not drink distilled, not yet sour gruel

did 1 drink.

1 ate from just one house, and just one

morsel from that. Or else I ate from two

houses only and just two morsels thence : or I

ate from seven houses only, and just one morsel

from each house. 1 kept myself goin^ on food

from just one pot, or jui^ two pots, or just seven

pots at a time. I took food only once a day

or once in two days or once in seven days. !Qius

did 1 dwell given to the practice of taking food

by rule, at stated intervals, oven to intervals

of half a month.

I lived on vegetables, on millet, on wild paddy,

on daddvla, on watercress, on paddy-hui^, on

scum of rice, on ground sesamum, on grass, on

cowdung. 1 lived on roots and fruits of the

forest, on casual fruits [that had fallen] 1 existed.

I was one who wore coarse dothes, 1 wore hemp
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woven in with other things, giave-doths, dustheap

rags, a dress made of bark ; 1 wore antdope-skin,

a dress made of shreds of antelope skin, 1 wore

kusa fibre, bark fibre, dothes made of shavings,

a hair shirt of human hair, a hair shirt of horse-

hair, or made of owl’s feathers.

1 plucked out hair and beard, and kept the

practice up. 1 stood always, refusing to sit

down. 1 was a squatter on my heels, struggling

by the method of squatting. 1 was a thorn-bed

man and lay upon a bed of thorns. I lived given

to the habit of bathing thrice a day, going down
into the water.

Thus in divers ways did I dwell given to

tormenting and again tormenting the body. To

that extent, Sariputta, was I given to penance.

And thus far did 1 go in roughing it, Sariputta.

—The dirt of many seasons gathered on my body
just Hke the outer crust of tree-bark. Just like

the stump of a ftndul'a-tree was I, Sariputta,

coveted with the outer crust of bark gathered

through countless seasons. But never once did I

think to mysdf : " 0 to wipe off this dirt and
dust with my hand,” or “ 0 that others might do
so for me !

” 1 never thought of such a thing.

Thus far, Sariputta, did I go in roughing it.

And thus far, Sariputta, did 1 go in scrupulosity.

—Mindful was I in going and in coming. Even to

a drop of water was charity established in me,
thus “ May I uot be gmlty of violence in harming
tmy living things (therein).” Thus far, Sariputta,
did I go in my scrupulodty.
And thus far did I go in solitude.— used to

resort to some forest domain, plunge into it
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and dwell therein. When I saw a cow-keeper

or a herd or a grass-^thcrer, or a gatkm oi

sticks, or a forester, then from forest to forest,

from jungle to jungle, from marshland to marsh-

land, from upland to upland I fled away. And

why ? Lest they shoidd see me or I should see

them. Even as, Sariputta, a wild creature of the

forest on beholding man flees away from forest

to forest, from jungle to jungle, from marshland

to marsMand, from upland to upland,—even so

did I flee and flee away, lest they should see me,

lest I should see them. Thus far did I go in the

practice of the solitary life.

Then, Sariputta, where there were cowpens

and cows penned therein, when the cowherds had

gone away, I drew near with my water-pot and

gathered up the droppings of calves and young

calves and sucking calves. So long as my own

excrements lasted, Sariputta, I lived even on mine

own excrements. To such extremes did I go,

Sariputta, as to live on filth for food.

Then, Sariputta, I plunged into a fearsome

forest thicket and dwelt therein. Such was the

fearsome honor of that dread forest thicket that

anyone whose passions were not stilled and

entered there,—4e very hairs of his body would

stand on end.

Then those cold frosty mghts between the

eighths [oi the lunar month], on nights when the

snow was falling, those nights did 1 pass m the

open air, and the days I spent in the forest covert,

^d in the last month of the hot season, by

day 1 dwelt in the open air, by night in the

forest covert. So that, Sariputta, those verses
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never heard before, these onrions verses, occurred

to me

:

Scorched, frozen, and alone,

In fearsome forest dwelling,

Naked, no fire to warm,
Bent on the quest is the Sage.

Then i^ain, Sariputta, in a chamel'field I lay

down to rest upon bones of corpses. And the

cowherds came up to me, even spat upon me and

even made water upon me, spattered me with

mud, even poked straws into my ears. Yet,

Sariputta, 1 cannot call to mind that a single

evil thought against them arose in me. Thus far

was I gone in forbearance, Sariputta.'

MJV. i. 77-9.

PANIC FEAR AND DKEAD

{The Master describes his early cxpmences of

the struggles, mentioned above, to the brahmin
Jdnussoni.)

*Then, brahmin, I thought, “Suppose now
that on those nights that are notable and well

marked, the fifteenth and eighth (of the lunar
month),—suppose 1 spend them in shrines of
forest, park, or tree, fearsome and hair-raising as

they ate, making such shrines my lodging for the
night, that I may behold for myself the panic
fear and harror of it all.”

So, brahmin, when the neat time ftamn round I
did so, and made such shrines my lodging for the
night. As I stayed there, a deer maybe came up
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to me, or a peacock threw down a twig, or else a

breeze stirred a heap of fallen leaves. Then

thought I, “ Here it is ! H^re comes that panic

fear and horror.” Then, brahmin, there came to

me this thought: “Why do I remain thus in

constant fear and apprehension? Let me bend

down to my that panic teat and horror, just

as I am, and just as it has come to be.” So as I

was walking to and fro that panic feat and horror

came upon me. Then I neither stood still nor

sat nor lay down, but just walking up and down I

bent to my will that panic fear and honor.

Again, as I was standing stiQ, it came upon me.

But I neither walked up and down, nor sat nor

lay, but just standic^ bent it down to my will.

And yet again, as I was sitting, it came upon me.

But I neither stood up not walked up and down,

nor lay down, but, j^ sitting as I was, I bent

it to my will. Then as I lay it came upon me.

But I sat not up nor stood up nor walked up and

down, but, just lying as I was, I bent that panic

fear and horror to my will.’

ilf.N.i.20-1.

STRUGGLES MORE TERRIBLE

(Here He describes to Saccaha, the Jain, whom

He calU hy His tide, His further struggles for (he

JAght.)

(a) The Suspension of Breadi

‘ Then I said to myself :
“ How now if, setting

my teeth and pressing my palate mth my tongue,

I were to hold down and force down my mind

by will and so destroy it ?
”
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So, Ag^ivessana, I set my teeth and pressing

tongue to palate by an effort of will 1 strove to

hold down, to force down my mind and so destroy

it. And as I struggled, Aggivessana, with the

effort the sweat burst forth bom. my arm-pits.

Just as if a strong man were to seise a weaker
man by head and shoulders, and try to hold him
down, press him down and break him in,—even
so did 1 struggle.

Thus, Ag^vessana, was my energy strenuous
and unyiel&g. Mhidfulness was thus indeed
established undisturbed, but my body was
perturbed

;
it was not edmed thereby, because I

was overpowered by the stress of my painful
struggling. But even such pamful feeling as then
arose could not Jay hold of and control jny
Then, Ag^vessana, I said to myself :

“ Suppose
now I practise the musing of breath suppressed.”

Accordingly I checked the breathing in and out
from mouth and nostrils. Then with mouth and
nostrils stopped, in my ears arose a roaring noise
of the escaping vital airs. Just as the sound of
a simth’s bellows being blown, even such was the
roaring noise in my ears of the vital airs that
struggled to escape when I had stopped Tnnnf.li

and nostrils.

Bien, Aggivessana, was my energy strenuous
and unyieldmg indeed. Mindfulness was indeed
established tmdistnrhed, but yet my body was
perturbed : it was not made calm thereby, because
I was overpowered by the stress of my painful
strugglmg. But even such painful feeling as thenai^ could not lay hold of and control my mind.

1 hen, A^vessana, I said to myself
: Suppose
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1 practise still fuxtlier the musing of breath sup-
pressed.*^ Accordingly I stopped my breathing
in and out from moul^ and nostrils, and I closed

my ears.

Then, just as if a strong man with a sharp-
pointed sword should crash into the brain, so did
the rush of air, all outlets being stopped, crash-

into my brain. Then was my energy strenuous
(as before). . . . Yet such painful feelings as arose
could not lay hold of and control my mind.
Then 1 i^ou^t :

“ Suppose now 1 practise
the musing of breath suppressed still further.”
So 1 closed all outlets of the breath. . . . Then did
dreadful head-pains come in my head. Just as
if a strong man should twist a stout leathern
thong round 'the head, even so did violent pains
aasa.iJL heaii. , . « Yet exen.
could not such painful feeling as then arose lay
hold of and control my mind.
Then I thought :

** Suppose I practise the
musing of breath suppressed still further.*’ So I

closed all outlets for the breath. . . . Then just as
a skilful butcher or butcher’s ’prentice with a
sharp butcher’s knife might rip up the belly of

an ox, even so did violent pains assault my
bdly. ... Yet even so did not . . . (as before)

. . . control my mind.
Then 1 thought :

** Suppose I carry the practice
further still.” So I closed all outlets (as before).

. . . Then, just as if two strong men should lay
hold of some weaker man, seizing him each by
an arm, and scorch and burn him in a pit of
glowing charcoal, even so, because of the
closing of all outlets of the breath, did a burning
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pervade my body. . . . Then, ^giveBeaua, vae my
onergy strenuous and unyielding, and mindiEulnesB

was established undisturbed. Yet my body was

perturbed. It was not made calm thereby,

because I was overpowered by the stress of my
painful straggling. Yet even such painful fedings

as then arose could not lay hold o£ and control

my mind.

Thereupon certain devas beholding me
exclaimed :

“ Gotama the recluse is dead !
”

But some devas said, "Gctama the recluse is

not dead yet, but he is nearing his end.*’ Yet

other devas said, “ Ghitania the reduse is neither

dead nor nearing his end. An Arahant is Gotama
the reduse. Such is the way an Arahant doth

abide I

” ’

(b) AhsUntiVX jrom Food
* After that, Aggivessana, I thought to myself

:

Now suppose I practise for the utter abstinence

hrom food.”

Then certain devas approached me and said;

“Do not thou, good sir, practise for the utter

abstinence from food. Yet if thou dost so

practise, we will pour heavenly sustenance
through the body’s pores, and by that shalt thou
be sustained.”

Then thought 1 :
“ If I proceed to utter

abstinence from food and these devas pour
heavenly sustenance through my body’s pores
a^ I am sustained thereby, that would be a
:raud in me.” So I rejected the offer of those
uovas, saying *' Let be.”

Then, Aggivessana, I thought thus :
" Suppose
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1 feed mys^f on jnst a litUe food, a mere liandfuL

now and then, such as the juice of (chewed)

beans or vetch or lentils or peas.”

And I did so. And my body reached a state

of utter exhaustion. Just lihe hnot-grass or

bulrush, so did every several joint of it become,
through that lack of sustenance. Just like a
bison’s hoof became my hinder parts through
that same lack of sustenance. Just like a row of

reed-knots my backbone stood out through that
lack of sustenance. Just ' as the rafters of a
tottering house fall in this way and that, so did
my ribs fall in this way and that through that
lack of sustenance. Just as in a deep, deep well
the sparkle of the waters may be seen sunk in
the deeps below, so in the depths of their sockets
did the lustre of my eyes seem sunk, through that
same lack of sustenance. Just as a bitter gourd,
cut ofE unripened from the stalk, is shrivelled and
withered by wind and sun, so was the very alfin

of my head shrivelled and withered through lack
of food.

Then that same I, Aggivessana, saying to myself,
1 will touch my belly’s skin,” I seized instead

my backbone. And saying. “ I will touch my
backbone,” I seized instead my belly’s skin ; for
so it was, Aggivessana, that the one clung to the
other through that same lack of sustenance.
Then that same I, Aggivessana, saying to myself,

“ I will go to ease myself,” there on the spot I
stumbled and fell down for that same want of
food. And that same I, Aggivessana, saying to
myself, “ I will ease my body with my hand,”
when with my hand 1 stroked my limbs, rotten
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at the veiy lOots my body’s hairs fell o£E from

my body through that same lack of sustenance.

those who beheld me said,'‘* Gotama the

recluse is a black man.” But some said,- “ Nay,

he is dusky-hued.” But yet others said, “ Not

BO. Gotama the recluse is neither black nor

dusky. Sallow is the skin of Gotama the reduse.”

Thus were the utter purity and clearness of

my complexion spoiled by that same lack of

sustenance.

Then thought I: ‘*A11 the feelings, sharp,

painful, grievous, and bitter, that reduses and
mahmiiu in past times have fdt,—surdy these

pains of mine go far beyond them all. All the

fedings to be thus borne in future times, surdy
these painful feelings of mine go far beyond them
all. All the feelings that are now thus borne,

surely these of mine surpass them all. Yet by
all this bitter, woeful way do I not achieve the
truly Ariyan excellence of knowledge and insight

surpassing mortal thin^. Maybe there is some
other way to the Wisdom.”

(c) The Saner Way
‘Then, Aggivessana, I thought; “I call to

mind how when the Sakyan my father was
,

ploughing I sat inthe cool shade of the rose-apple
tree, remote from sensual desires and ill conditions,

and entered upon and abode in the First
that is accompanied by thought directed
sustained, which is bom of solitude, full of zestful
ease.” And I said then, “ Is this, I wonder, the
Way to the Wisdom ? ” And on that occasion
there came to me the consciousness that follows
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thought composed, “ Yes, this k the Way to the

Wisdom.”

Then, Aggivessana, 1 thought, ”Why am I

afraid of that state of ease, that ease which is

apart from sensual dwires and ill conditions ?
”

Tben I Ihought: “No. I am not afraid of

that state of ease.” . . . Then I said, “ But it is

not easy for one to reach that state of ease with

a body thus utterly exhausted. Suppose now I

take some substantial food, some rice gruel.”

And so I did, ^givcssana.

Now at that time I had with me five brethren

attending me, who thought, “Whatever truth

Gotama the recluse shall arrive at, that will he

impart to us.” But, as soon as I took to eating

food substantial, those five brethren were

disgusted and went away, saying, “Luxurious is

Gotama the recluse become ! He wavers in his

purpose
;
he has turned backto the life luxurious.”

Afjr. i. 2i2-7.

‘Then I, A^vessana, after taking food

substantial got back my strength ; and remote

from sensual desires, remote from ill conditions,

I entered and abode in the first Musing ... the

second Musing ... the Third Musing ... the

Fourth Musing (os described above in the section

on the Four JMnas) : but in each case the blissful

feelings that arose failed to lay hold of and control

my mind.

Then with thought steadied, perfectly purified,

and made perfectly translucent, free from blemish,

purged of taint, made supple and pliable, fit for

wieldii^ establkhed and immovable, I bent down
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my mind to the recalling of my former existences.

1 recalled divers hirths . . . evolutions and invo-

lutions of saons . . . conditions of births . . .-and

experiences in such . . . the rise and fall of beings

and their characteristics in the difierent worlds

with the eye divine.

Then I perceived the Four Ariyan Truths . , ,

the destruction of the asavas . . . and I knew
this :

** Destroyed is rebirth for me. Lived is the

holy life. Done is my task. For life in these

conditions there is no hereafter.”

Thus on that night, in the last watch of the

night, the Threefold ^owledge was attained by
me: knowledge arose, darkness was overcome,
light arose, as it does for him that abides earnest,

ardent and of set purpose. Yet did not the

blissful feeling that arose lay hold of and control

my mind.’

M.N. L 247-8.

ALL THESE THINGS AVAIL NOT
Not nakedness, nor matted hair, nor filth.

Nor fasting long, nor lying on the ground.
Not dust and dirt, nor squatting on the heels.

Can cleanse the mortal that is full of doubt.

But one that lives a calm and tranquil life.

Though gaily decked,—if tamed, restrained he
live.

Walking the holy path in righteousness.

Laying aside all harm to limg
True mendicant, ascetic. Brahmin he.

Dhammapadaf w. 141-2.
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THE FIfiST DISCIPLES

Now the venerable Annata-Kondauna/ having

seen the Norm, reached the Norm, understood

the Norm, plunged into the Norm ;
having crossed

beyond doubt, having banished questioning of

thu and that, kving reached certainty, depending

on no other in his knowledge of the Master’s

Message,—thus spake unto the Exalted One:
' Lord, may I receive ordinaiaon and full orders

from the Exalted One ?
’

' Come then, brother I
’ said the Exalted One.

'Well taught is the Norm. Live the holy life

for the- utter destruction of Suffering !

’

Such was the marmer of taking orders for that

brother.

Then the Exalted One exhorted and taught the

remaining (four) brethren with pious talk. (And

they also won the Insight of the Norm and

received ordination and fr^ orders in like manner.)

And the Exalted One, living on food brought

to Him by the brethren, exhorted and taught the

remaining brethren with pious talk. Thus did

the Band of Six live on food begged and brought

to them by the three.

Vinaya Pi^ha, i 6.

^ So called because he was tlie first to comprehend

the teachings of the First Sermon.
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FIRST TEACHINGS

Then the Exalted One thus spake tmto the

Band of Five Brethren :

—

‘ Body, brethren, is tnthout the Self, H body,

brethren, were the Sdf, body would not be

involved in sickness, and one would be able to

say of body ;
“ Thus let my body be : thus

let my body not be.”

But, brethren, inasTnuch as body is not the

Self, that is why body is involved in sickness,

and one cannot say of body :
“ Thus let my body

be: tbuBletmy bodync/tbe.”
So also^ with regard to feelings, perception,

the activities and oonsoiousness , . , they ere not

the Self.

For ii consdousness, brethien, were the BcM,

then consciousness would not be involved in

sickness, and one could say of consciousneBS

:

” Thus let my consciousness be : thus let my
consciousness not be.” But as con-

sdousness is not the Self, that is why consciousness

is involved in sickness. That is why one cannot
say of this consciousness :

” Thus let my con-

sciousness be : thus let my consciousness not be.”

Now what think ye, brethren ? Is body
permanent or impermanent ?

*

' Impermanent, Lord.’

‘And what is impermanent, is that weal or
woe ?

’

‘ Woe, Lord.*

1 I,e. the fivefold moss or pwnea-hhiHindh&t the
attabhavo or person.
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* Then -what is impeimanent, woeful, unstable

by nature, is it fitting to regard it thius :
“ This

is mine : I am this : this is the Self of me *

VSurely not, Lord.*

*So also is it with feeling, perception, the

activities and consciousness. Therefore, brethren,

every body whatever, be it past, future, or present:

be it inward or outward, gross or subtle, low or

high, far or near—every body should be thus

regarded, as it really is,'by right insight,
—“ This

is not mine : this am not I : this is not the Self

of me.*’ %

Every feeling whatever, every perception

whatever, all activities whatsoever (must be so

-regarded).

Every consciousness whatever, be it past,

future or present, gross or subtle, low or high,

far or near,—every consciousness, I say, must
be thus regarded, as it really is, by right insight

:

“ This is not mine : this am not I : this is not the

Self of me.”
So seeing, brethren, the well-taught Ariyan

disciple feels disgust for body, feels disgust for

feeling, feels disgust for perception, for the

activities, feels dugust for consciousness. So
feeling disgust he is repelled : being repelled, he
is freed : knowledge arises that ” in the freed is

the freed thing ” : so that he knows ;
** Destroyed

is rebirth : lived is the righteous life : done is my
task: for life in terms like these there is no
hereafter.”

’

Thus spake the Exalted One, and the Band
of Eive Brethren were pleased thereat and
welcomed what was said by the Exalted One.'
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Moieover, by this teaching thus uttered 'the

hearts of those five brethren were freed from the

axmas ^ without grasping.

F.P. i. 6, repeated at S.N. iii. 66, etc.

THE FIRST MISSIONARIES

Now at that time there were sixty-one Arahants

in the world.

Then the Exalted One said to the brethren

:

‘lam released, brethren, from all bonds, those

that are divine and those that are human. Ye
also, brethren, are released from all bonds, those

that are divine and those that are human. Go ye

forth, brethren, on your journey, for the profit

of the many, for the bliss of the many, out of

compassion for the world, for the weUare, the

profit, the bliss of devas and mankind

!

Go not any two together. Proclaim, brethren,

the Norm, goodly in its beginning, goodly in its

middle, goodly in its ending. Both in the spirit

and in the letter do ye make known the all-

perfected, utterly pure righteous life. There are
beings with but bttle dust of passion on their

eyes. They are perishing t^ugh not hearing
the Norm. There will be some who will under-
stand. I myself, breUnon, will go to Uruvela,
to the suburb of the Oa^ain of the Host, to
proclaim the Norm.’

» Asaveu, a word hard to render : lit. ' floods,
fluxes, intoxicants.' There are four, viz. : kama
(sensuality), bhava (lust to live), difAj (view or
speculation), avijja (ignorance). To be freed from these
makes one an Arahant, Samt, or flupeiman.
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Then Maia, the Evil One, drew near to the

Exalted One, and coining to Him addressed TTim

in verse

:

‘Thou art bound with every bond, bondage
human and divine.

Bound with mighty bonds art thou. Thou shalt

not escape from me !
*

{The Exalted One)

' Freed from every bond am I, bondage human
and divine.

Freed from every bond am I. Thou art

vanquished. End of All!**

(ilfSra)

‘ In the very air is bondage, where the mind
runs to and fro.

With thatf 0 recluse,m bind thee. Thou shalt

not escape from me I
*

{The Exalted One)
‘ Shapes and sounds and scents and savours, all

delightful touch of sense,

Wish and will are gone from me. Thou art

vanquished. End of All!
’

Then Mara, the E^nl One, (saying) ' The Exalted

One knows me I The Wellfarer knows me !

’

departed sad and dejected, and vanished right

away. **

Vinaya^ L 21 ; cf. SJV. L 111.

* Antaka, ‘ end-mfiker,’ a name for Mara, the
personification of all perishable things, also the
Tempter of passion. Death and the Principle of
Desteuction.
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THE LIGHT OF THE WOBLD
(The Exalted One said :)

‘ So long, brethren, as moon and sun have not

arisen in world, just so long is there no
nTiiwing forth of great light, no shining forth of

great radiance. But gross darkness, the dsurkness

of bewilderment, prevails. Neither ni^t nor

day is distinguishable, not the month nor the

hw-month nor the seasons of the year are to be

discerned.

But, brethren, when moon and sun arise in the

world, then is Gie shining forth of a great light,

of great radiance, and gross darkness, the darkness

of bewilderment, is no more. llien are dis-

tinguished the night and the day, then are

discerned the month and the half-month and
the seasons of the year.

Just so, brethren, so long as a Tathagata
arises not, an Axahant, a Buddha Supreme, there

is no shining forth of great light, of great radiance,

but gross darkness, the darkness of bewilderment,
prevaila, and there is no proclaiming, no teaching,

no showing forth, no setting up, no opening up,
no analysiB, no making plain of the Four Aiiyan '

Truths.

But, brethren, so soon as a Tathagata fl-vigea,

all these things take place, and then there is a
proclaiming, a teaching, a showing forth, a setting

up, an opening up, au analysis, a ma^g plfiin

of the Four Ariyan Truths.

What Four? Hie Ariyan Truth of Bl, the
arising of Bl, the ceasing of Bl, and the approach
to the ceasing of BL '
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Wlierefore, brethren, do ye exert yourselves to

realize “ This is 111, tb^ is the arising oi Bl, this

is the ceasing of 111, this is the approach to the

ceasing of lU.”
>

THE CITY AND THE ANCIENT BOAD
. . . near SavatthI . .

.
(IHie Exalted One said :}

‘ Formerly, brethren, before my enlightenment,

when I was yet unenlightened bnt a Bodhisat,

there came to me this thought: “Verily this

world has fallen upon trouble. There is getting

born and growing old, and falling (from one
state) and being re-born. And yet from this

suffering escape is not understood, even from
decay-and-death. 0 when shall escape from
this buffering, even from decay-and-death, be
made known ?

”

Then to me, brethren, came this thought

:

“What now being present, is there decay-and-

death 7 What conditions decay-and-death 7
”

Then to me, brethren, by rational thinking and
by insight came the comprehension: “Where
birth is, there also is decay-and-death : decay-and-

death is conditioned by birth.”

Then to me, brethren, came this thought:
“ What not being present, is there birth, becoming,

grasping, craving, feeling, contact, the sixfold

sphere of sense, mind-and-body 7 Conditioned

by what is mind-and-body 7
”

Then to me, brethren, by rational thinking and

by insight came the comprehension :
“ '^ere

consciousness is, there also is mind-and-body

:

mind-and-body is conditioned by consciousness.”
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TTiftn to me, brethren, there came thii$ thought

:

“ What now being present, is consciousness pre-

sent ? What conditions consciousness ?
”

Then . . . came tbe comprehension :
“ Where

mind-and-body is, there is consciousness : con-

ditioned by mind-and-body is consciousness.”

Then, brethren, to me there came this thought

:

“ This consciousness turns back from mind-and-

body : it does not go beyond. To this extent

one may be bom, perish or die, or fall (from one

state) or spring up again : that is to say, con-

ditioned by mind-and-body is consciousness

:

conditioned by consciousness is mind-and-body:
conditioned by mind-and-body is the sixfold

sphere of sense, conditioned by the sixfold sphere

of sense is contact, etc.”

Such, brethren, is the arising of this entire

mass of m.

Cominj^-to-he. Coming-io-he” At that thought,
brethren, there arose in me a vision into things

not before called to mind, and knowledge arose,

insight arose, wisdom arose, light arose.

Then to me, brethren, came the thongTit :

“ What now being absent, is there no decay-and-
death? From the cessation of what is there
ceasing of decay-and-death ? ” Then, brethren,
through rational thinking and insight arose the
comprehension :

” Where rebirth is not, there
also decay-and-death are not. From the p-wwation
of rebirth comes oessa'^n of decay-and-death.”
Then to me, brethren, came the thou^t:

“What now being absent, is there no no
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becoming, grasping, cramg, feeling, contact,

sixfold sphere of sense, mind-and-body: by the

cessation of what is there cessation of mind*and-

body ?
”

Then, brethren, through rational thinldng and

insight arose the comprehension :
“ Consciousness

not being, mind-and-My is not ; by the cessation

of consciousness comes the cessation of mind-and*

body."

Then, brethren, the thought arose in me;
“ Now, what not being, is there no consciousness ?

By the cessation of what is there cessation of

consciousness ?
"

Then, brethren, through rational thinking and

insight arose the comprehension: *‘Mind-and>

body not being, there is no consciousness; by
the cessation of mind-and>body comes the cessa-

tion of consciousness."

Then to me, brethrmi, came the thought :
“ I

haye won to the Path of enlightenment, to wit,

by the cessation of mind-and-body (is) the

cessation of consciousness. By the cessation of

consciousness (comes) the cessation of mind-and>

body : by the cessation of mind-and-body (comes)

the cessation of the- sixfold sphere of sense ; by

the cessation of the sixfold sphere of sense (comes)

the cessation of contact, etc. Such is the cessation

of this entire mass of ffl."

** Ceasing to be. Ceaskg to be." At that

thought, l^thien, there arose in me a vision into

things not before called to mind, and knowledge

arose, ins^ht arose, wisdom arose, l^ht arose.
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Just as iff brethieiif a man travelling in a forestf

along a mountain height, should come upon an

ancient road, an ancient track, traversed^%' men
of former days, and should proceed along it : and

as he went should come upon an old-time city,

a royal city of olden days, dwelt in by men of

bygone ages, laid out with parks and groves and

watertan^, and stoutly walledabout—a delightful

spot.

Then suppose, brethren, that this man should

tell of his ^d to the king or royal minister, thus

:

‘‘ Pardon me, sire, but I wopld have you know
that while travelling in a fore^, along a mountain
height, I came upon an ancient road ... {as

ab^) ... a delightful spot. Sire, restore that

city.”

Then suppose, brethren, that king or royal

minister were to restore that city, so that there-

after itbecame prosperous,fortunate,and populous,
crowded with inhabitants, and were to reach

growth and increase.

Even so, brethren, have I seen an ancient
Path, an ancient track traversed by the Perfectly
Enlightened ones of former times. AwH what is

that Path ? It is this Ariyan Eightfold Path.*

'

8.N. ii 103-t.

1 In this autfa it is noteworthy that TgnnraTinft and
Activities (kamma), the first two niddnaa, are not
mentioned : because (says Corner.) these two always
belong to a former birth : that is, they are the fona
et origo of the whole world and of eaoh
life-personality.
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THE- LAW OP CAUSATION ‘

Thus have 1 heard : The Exalted One was
dwelling near Savatthi at Jeta Grove in Andtha-

pindika*B Park. There the Exalted One addressed

the brethren, saying, ‘ Brethren !

’
‘ Yes,

Lord !
' replied those brethren. The Exalted

One said :
‘ I will teach you, brethren, the Law

of Causation. Do ye listen to it. Apply your

minds. I will speak.’ * Even so, Lord,’ replied

the brethren. Then thus spake the Exalted One :

* What is the Law of Causation, brethren ?

(It is this) ;

—

Actions are determined by Ignorance: by
Actions is determined Consciousness : by Con-
sciousness are determined Name-and-Shape ; by
Name-and'Shape are determined Sense : by Sense

is determined Contact : by Contact is det^mined
Peeling : by Peeling is determined Craving : by
Craving is determined Grasping : by Grasping is

determined Becoming: by ^coming is deter-

mined Birth: by Birth is determined Age-and-
Death, Sorrow and Grief, Woe, Lamentation, and
Despair. Such is the arising of all this mass
of 111.

But from the utter fading out and ending of

Ignorance comes also the ending of Actions

:

from the ending of Actions comes the ending of

Consciousness : from the ending of Consciousness

comes the ending of Name-and-Shape : from the

ending of Name-and-Shape comes the ending of

Sense : from the ending of Sense comes the

^ Ptdicca-samuppada.

S.S.B.—^3
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ending oi Contact : fcom the ending oi Contact

comes the ending of FeeUng : from ^e ending of

Feeling comes the ending of Craving : from the

ending of Craving comes the ending of Ghasping

:

from the ending of Grasping comes the ending of

Becoming : from the ending of Becoming comes

the ending of Birth : from the endmg of Birth

comes the ending of Age-and-Death, Sorrow,

and Grief, Woe, Lamentation, and Despair. Such

is the en^g of all this mass of 111.’

ANALYSIS OF THE LAW OF CAUSATION

(The Exalted One eontinued :

)

‘ And what, brethren, is Age-and-Death ?

It is the decay, the ageing, the breaking up,

the getting grey, the wrinl^g, the life-shortening,

the ripening-to-theii-fall of the faculties, of suim

and such beings, of such and such a species.

That is called A^.
The vanishing and falBug sway, the scattering,

the disappearance, the mortality and dying out,

the coming to an end, the break-up of the factors,

the rejection of the body, of such and such beings,

of such andisuch species. 'Cbat is called Death.
This decaying, then, this dying out is that which
is called Age-and-Death.

And what, brethren, is Birth ?

It is the being bom, tiie origination, the descent,
the rej^duction, the manifestation c{ the factors,

the seizing hold of the spheres of sense, of such
and such beings, of such and such species. Thi"

is called Birth.

And what, brethren, is Becoming T
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There are these three Becomings : Becomiog in

the desice-worlds, Becoming in the worlds of

visible form, Becoming in the invisible wotl^.

This is called Becoming.

And what, brethren, is Grasping ?

There are Idiese four Graspmgs ; the Grasping

of desires, the Grasping of view, the Grasping of

rite and ceremony, the Grasping of view about the

self. This is caUed Grasping.

And what, brethren, is Craving ?

There are these six groups of (having : Graving

for s^pe, Graving for sound. Graving for scents,

Graving for savours, Craving for tangibles, Craving

for ideas. This is called Craving.

And what, brethren, is Feeling ?

There are these six groups of Feeling : Feeling'

bom td eye-contact : Feding bom of ear-contact

:

Feeling ton of nose-contact: Feeling born of

tongue-contact: Feeling born of body-contact:

Feeling bom of mind-contact. IHiis is called

Feeling.

And what, brethren, is Contact 7

There are these six groups of Contact : eye-,

ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-, mind-contact. This is

call^ Contact.

And what, brethren, is the sixfold Sense 7

The Sense of eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, mind.

This is called the sixfold Sense.

And what, brethren, is Name-and-Shape ?

Feeling, perception, will, contact, work of

mind.^ This is called Kame. The four great

dements and the body based on them. Thu »

I ManasikSro.
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called Shape.- This is the Name, and this is the

Shape. This is called Name^and-Shape.

And what, hiethien, is Consciousness ?

There are these six groups of Consciousness

:

^e-, ear*, nose-, tongue-, touch-, mind-consciouB-

nesB. This is called ConsciouBnesB.

And what are the Actions ?

There are these three Actions : body-, speech-,

mind-action. These are Actions.

And what is l^oranoe ?

Not knowing about 111, the arising of HI, the

ceasing of HI, the Way leading to the ceasing of

HI. This is called Ignorance.

So then, brethren, ActionB are determined by
Ignorance, Consciousness by Actions, and so on

. . . such is the arising of aU this mass of III.

But from the utter fading out and ending of

Ignorance comes also the ending of Actions;

from the ending of Actions comes the ending of

Consciousness, and so on. « *

.

Such is the ending

of all this mass of BL’

S.N. ii. &-4.

ENTANGLEMENT
OoKCEFTioN, Birth, Infancy, Childhood,

Manhood, Drath, and Birth

‘Now by the combining of three, brethren,

the development of an emb^o is brought about.
In this matter there is the coming together of
parents : but if the mother be not pregnable
and if no gandharva ^ be at hand, then Iheie is

I A olaas of devas said to preside over the processes
of conception.
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no development of an embryo. Again in tins

matter, if there be the coming together of parents,

and the mother be pregnable, bnt no gandharva

be at hand, then there is no devdojpment of an

embryo. But when, brethren, there is the coming

together of parents, and the mother is pregnable,

and a gandharva is at hand, then by the combining

d these three there is devdopment of an embryo.

This embryo the mother bears about for nine

or ten months in her womb, with great anxiety,

a heavy burden. Then at the end of nine or ten

months she brings it foith, with ^t anxiety,

a heavy burden. When it is born, she feeds it

on her own blood: for “blood,” brethren, is

mother’s milk called in the discipline of the

Aripn.

Well, that child, following on his growth,

following on the ripening of his faculties, piap

with the top of boyhood, such as ploughmg

with a bent rack, the game of two sticks, turning

somersaults, toy'Windn^ pots and pans, go-carts,

bow and arrows.

Then that child, following his growth, following

the ripening of his faculties, now roams about

possessed of, equipped with the five pleasures of

sense, (susceptible to) tiie forms cognisable by

eye, ear, nose, tongue, and tangibles by body, aU

of them longed for, alluring, delightful, dear,

inviting to sensual delight.

Seeing a shape with the ep, he is enamoured of

enticing shapes, is repelled by repellent shapes,

and dwells with mindfulness not established and

has but littie thought. He knows not that release

of mind and release by wisdom, as it really, is,
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that l]y which those ill, unprofitable things come
to cease without lemainder.
Thus he comes to know satisfaction and

dissatisfaction : whatever feeling he feels, be it

pleasant, painful, or neutral, he welcomes it,

greets it, and clings fast to it. Thereby arises

the lure. That lure in feelings is the grasping of

them. Conditioned by grasping is coming-to-be.
Conditioned by coming-to-be is birth. Con-
ditioned by birth axe decay-and-death, grief,

sorrow, woe, lamentation, and despair. Such -is

the arising of this whole mass of 111.

So also with the ear-, nose-, tongue-conscious-
ness : so also with things tangible by body, and
being conscious of a thing by means of mind.
He is enamoured and repelled thereby, and
dwells (as before) ignorant of release.*

Belease
(Then a Tathagata arises in the world, an

Arahant, a supreme Buddha, perfect in the
knowledge and the practice, a wellfarer, world-
knoWer, Charioteer unsurpassed of men to be
tamed. Teacher of devas and mankind. Awakened
Exalted One . . . and He preaches the Norm.
The man hears the Norm, forsakes the world, and
enters upon the Ariyan self-training.)

* Then he, become master of this Ariyan group
of virtues, master of this Ariyan restraint of
faculties and this Ariyan mindful self-possession,
seeks out some secluded lodging, a forest, the
foot of a tree, a mountain, a cave, a mountain
grotto, a oharnel-field, a lonely grove, the open
air, a heap of straw.
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Tbeie, he has begged his food and eaten

it, he sits dovm ciosslegged and holds his body

s^i^t, settmg mindhlness befoie Hm, and,

leiecting the covetonsness that is in the \roild,

he abides in thonght that is breed tcom deieotion.

He puts smj the taint of malevolence, and

abides in the thonght of haimlessness. With

Madly thou^t for every living thmg and creature

he cleanses hk heart of the taint of malevolence.

Casting amy sloth and torpor, he abides free

from uese. Conscious of illnmination, mindM
and self-possessed, he cleanses his heart from sloth

and torpor. Abandoning flurry and vrorty,

unshaken he abides, invrardly calm in thought he

cleanses his heart of worry and fiuiry. He
al^ndons wavering, and having passed over

wavering so abides
; no more a questioner of the

how and why of thiags that are good, he cleanses

his heart of wavering.

Thus abandoning the hive Hindrances, weanng

down by wisdom the impurities that stiU remain,

aloof from sensual desires, aloof from evil ihinra, he
i »r.- • a

Then, when he sees a Ehape with the eye, he

is no longer enamoured of enticing shapes. is

not repelled by repellent shapes, but dwells with

mindfuness e^bUshed. BoundleBS is his rohere

of bought. He knows that release of heart,

that release by wisdom, as it really is, and by

which those ill unprohtable things come to cease

without leaving anytMng behind.

He reiecto ^
satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Whatever feeling he feels, be it pleasant, painful,

or neutral, he welcomes it not, greets it not.
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clings not fast to it. Thereby ceases the lure.

By the ceasing of the inre ceases grasping. B^
the ceasing of grasping ceases coming to be . . .

and Bo is the ceasing of all this mass of HI.

ThiH release by the destruction of craving,

brethren, which I have thus succinctly given you,

do ye bear it in mind.*
AfJ^. i. 265-71.

MAN AND HIS BODIES

The Exalted One said :

‘ There are these three ways of getting a self,

Potthapada, namely : tiie getting of a physical-

body self, the getting of a mind-made self,

and the getting of a formless self. «

And what, Potthapada, is the getting of a
physioal-body sdf? It is that which has a

form, is composed of the four great elements,

and it is fed on material food. That is the
physioal-body self.

And what, Potthapada, u the getting of a mind-
made self 7 It also has a form and is made of

mind, complete in all its limbs, possessed of the
super sense-organs. That is the mind-made self.

And what, Potthapada, is the getting of the
formless self ? It is that which has no form,
but it is made of consciousness. That is the
getting of the formless self.

Now I, Potthapada, teach you a teaching for
the rejection of the getting of any self : a way
by practising which impure conditions r!p.Ti be
put away by you and pure conditions brought to
increase, a^ by which one, even in this very
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life, may attain unto the fulfUmcnt and perfect

growth of the wisdom, realizing it by his own
abnormal powers, so as to abide therein.

Now it may well bo, Potthapada, that this

thought might come to you :
** Yes, imphre

conditions may be put away
:

pure conditions

may be brought to increase and one may even
in thb life attain these things and abide therein.

But yet one remains sorrowful !
”

But that, Potthapada, b not the way to look
at it. For when these things are done . . . there

will be, as result, Joy, Zest, Calm, Mindfulness,

Self-possession, and the Happy Life.

(And the same may be said of the getting of

the mind-made self and of the formless self.)

And if, Potthapada, others should ask us thb
question :

** But what, friend, b that getting of

a physical-body self, a mind-made B(df, and a
formless self, (about which you say all this) ?

then we should thus reply

:

** It b thb same self > of 'which we sxTCok. . . .

for at the time when any one of these tluce modes
of self b going on, it is not reckoned as one of

the other two. It b only reckoned by the name
of that particular personality that prevails. . .

.”

For all these are merely names, Potthapada,
terms, ways of speaking, definitions of every-day
use. . . . These the Tathngata uses (when Ho
speaks), but He is not deceived by them.’

D.N, i. 194-202 {repetitions omitted^.

^ Ayavjfi vd so, that is, the aitabhSva, or panca-kkhan-
dhakth or fivefold personality, consisting of body,
feelings, perception, activities, and consciousness . . .

all of wfaioh are impermanent.
S.S.B.—3*
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THE PARABLE OF THE LOG

Once the Exalted One was staying at Rosambi,

on the bank of the River Ganges.
Now the Exalted One saw a great log being

carried down Ganges’ stream, and on seeing it

He called to the brethimi, saying :
* Brethran,

do ye see yonder great log being carried down-
stream ?

’ ‘ Yes, l^id.’

‘Now, brethren, if a log does not grotmd on
this ba-nlr or the further bank, does not sink in

midstream, does not stick fast on a shoal, does

not fall into human or non-human hands, is not
caught in an eddy, does not rot inwardly,—that
log, brethren, will float down to ocean, will

dide down to ocean, will tend towards ocean.
And why ? Because, brethren, Ganges* stream
floats down to ocean, slides down to ocean, tends
towards ocean.
In like manner, brethren, if ye do not ground

on this shore or that shore, i£ ye sinjc not in
midstream, if ye stick not &8t on a shoal, if ye
fall not a prey to beings human and non-human,
if ye be not oat^ht in an eddy, if ye rot not in-
wardly—then, brethren, ye slmU float down to Nib-
bana, ye shall slide down to Nibbana, ye ahitTi tend
toward Nibbana. Andwhy 7 Because, brethren,
perfect view floats, slides, tends toward Nibbana.’
At these words a certain brother said to the

Exalted One

;

‘'What, Lord, is this' bank, what is the other
bank, what is sinking in midstream ? What is

stiokhig fast on a shoal T 'What is falling a prey
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to beisgs humaa or uon-lmman ? What is being

caught in an eddy T What is rotting inwardly ?
’

‘ This bank,” brother, is a name for the six

personal spheres of sense-action.

” That bank,” brother, is a name for the six

external spherjes of sense-action.

” Sinking in midstream ” is a name for the

lore and lust.

” Sticking fast on a shoal ” is a name for the

conceit of self.

And what, brother, is “being caught by
humans ” ?

In this matter, brother, a houseliolder lives

in society, rejoices with them that rejoice, sorrows

with them that sonow, takes pleasure with them

that take pleasure, suifers with them that sufier,

makes a link with all manner of business that

befalls. This, brother, is “being caught by

humans.”

And what, brother, is “ being caught by non-

humans ” 7

In this matter, brother, such and such a brother

lives the holy life with the wish to be reborn in

the company of some class of devos, with the

thought “ May I by virtue or by practice or by

some austerity or holy living become a deva or

one of devas.” This, brother, is “ bmng caughb

by non-humans.”
“ Being caught in an eddy,” brother, is a name

for the pleasures of the five senses.

And what, brother, is “ rotting inwardly” 7

Herein, brother, a certain one is immoral, an

evil-doer, impure, of srupicious behaviour, of

covert deeds : he is no recluse, thou^ a teduse
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in vovB ; liver no of the holy life, though vowed

thereto : rotten within and full of lusts, a son- of

filth is he. Such, brother, is “ rotting inwardly.”
*

Now on that occasion Nanda the cowherd was

standing not far from the Exalted One. Then

Nanda the cowherd exclaimed to the Exalted

One;
* I, Lord, am one who is grounded on this bank.

I am not stranded on the further bank. 1 shall

not sink in midstream. I shall not run aground

on a shoal. I shall not be caught by humans or

non-humans. No eddy shall catch me. I shah

not rot inwardly. Lord, may 1 gain ordination

at the Exalted One’s hands? May I gain full

ordination ?
’

* Then, Nanda, do you restore the Hne to their

owners.’

‘Lord, the kine shall go back. They are

longing for their calves.’
‘ Bestore the kme to their owners, Nanda.’
Thereupon Nanda the cowherd, having restored

the kme to their owners, came to the Exalted One
and said :

‘ Lord, the kine are restored to their

owners. Lord, may 1 gain ordination at the
hands of the Exalted One 7 May I gain full

ordination 7
’

So Nanda the cowherd gained ordination,

gained full ordination at the Exalted One’s hands.
And not long after, the venerable Nanda, living
solitary and remote, ardent and intent . . . won
the Goal.

And the venerable Nanda was yet another of
the Arahants.

8.N. iv. 179-81.- •
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NO MORE THE SPORT OF EVERT WIND
THAT BLOWS

As many divets winds blow tinongh tho sky,

East and West and Noith and South they go,-~

Winds dusty, dustless, cool and hot at once,

Winds boisterous and soft, of many Mnds,—

So in'this body many feelings rise.

Easeful and painful, neither one nor other.

A brother who is ardent, self-possessed,

And from the substrate free, well understands

In his ripe wisdom feelings of all kinds.

He, understanding feelings, in this life

Is ^ug-immune, and when the body dies

He is a saint, lore-perfect, past our ken.

S.N. iv. 218!

THE ARIYAN DISCIPLE

‘ But inasmuch, brethren, as the Ariyan disciple

by right insight has wdl seen, in their true nature,

this Law of Causation and that all these things

have come to be through that Law of Causation,

of course (you will say) he will run back to things

past, saying, *' Was I in the past ? Or was I

not ? What was I m the past ? How was I in

the past ? Having been what, what then did I

come to be in the past ?
”

Or he wl run on to the future, saying, “ Shall

I be in the future, or shall I not be? What

shall I be in the future? How shall I be in

the future ? Being what, what shall I come to

be in the future ?
”

Or else now he will be inwardly a doubter
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'

abont things present, sajing, “Am I indeed?

Or am 1 not? What indeed am I? Hot
indeed am 1 7 This I, wh^ce did he come and

whither will he go ?
”

Not at all ! The thing is impossible ! And
why not ?

Because the Arrian disciple, brethren, has by

right insight seen, in their true nature, both this

Law o{ (kusation and that thinga have come to

be through this Law of Causation.’

S.N. ii. 26.

DONE WITH IT ALL

. Now, brethren, inasmuch as the Ariyan
Disciple knows the Law of Causation thus,'knows
the arising of causal relation thus, knows the
ceasing of causal relation thus, knows lie Way
leading to the ceasing of causal relation thus,

.

this one is called, brethren, the Ariyan Disciple
who has attained Tiew, who has attained Insist,
who has reached the Good Norm, who sees this
Good Noun, who has become possessed of the
knowledge of the Trained Disciple,! who has-
attamed the Norm-Stream, who is an Ariyan
mstidious in his wisdom, who stands having
reached the Threshold of the Deathless.’ *

Sjf. u. 41..

STREAM-CLIMBER*

“ longing for the Nameless bom
Whose mind it hath enthralled,

’

’ Sehho. » Amata-Nirnm. * Vddltaiii^,
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Whose thoughts do longer are by passion tom,—
That man * a Cumber oi the Stream * is called.

^ urhen a dweller in some far-oS land
* Safe home returns at last,

Kin,Mends, and lovers waiting to greethim stand

:

So, when a man on earth good deeds hath done.

When he hath passed beyond,

All his good deeds, like kin, await that one.

Dhamnwfada, w. 218-20.

THE MASTER DELEGATES THE CON-
FERRING OF ORDERS

* Brethren, 1 grant you this permission.

Hereafter do you yourselves give creation
and full orders in such and such districts, and in

such and such countries. And ye must do it in

this manner

:

Let the one to be ordained get the hair of

head and face shaved oS. Let him get the

sa&on robes put upon him. Let him put the

upper robe over one shoulder, salute the feet

of the brethren, sit down in squatting posture,

stretch om his folded palms, and let hm thus

say:

“ To the Buddha I go for refuge.

To the Norm I go for refuge.

To the Order I go for refuge.”

(Thrice.)

I enjoin, brethren, that ordination and fall

oxdem do oons^t in going to these Three Rehoges.’

V.P. 1 12.
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A LATER WAY

Ob a cextaib occasion the Exalted One said

:

* Henceforth, brethren, 1 do abolish the giying

of full orders by (the method of) going to the

Three Befnges, formerly enjoined by me.

I enjoin, brethren, that ye give full oidas "bj

an act of proclamation, together with three

questions.*

F.P. I 27.

SPECIAL RULES

'Let no one, brethren, give full orders, if he

knows it, to one under twenty years of age. He
who does so must be dealt with in the usual

way.*

One under twenty years, brethren, cannot bear

cold and heat, hunger and thirst, the bite of flies

and gnats, the touch of wind and sun and
creeping things : cannot bear outspoken oflnnsive

speech, nor bo^y feelings that arise, painful,

bitter, sharp, grievous, unpleasant, life-destroying

—he cannot bear them.’

F.P. i. § 47.

ORDINATION FOR CHILDREN

‘ I allow you, brethren, to give ordination * to
lads (able to get their living by) scaring crows,
even under the age of flfteen years.’

1 FoAS-d^ommo. * Pothwfi.
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THE FAITH AND PRECEPTS

HOMi.OS TO HIM, TEE EEALTEE ONE, TEE ARAHAKT,

THE AUrEKLIOETENED ONE

To the Buddha I go for refuge.

To the Norm I go Wt refuge.

To the Order 1 go for refuge.

(Thrice.)

The charge to avoid the tal^g of ide.‘

The charge to avoid taking trkt is not given,
mi. - M 1.

The charge to avoid falsehood.

The charge to avoid fermented liouor, distilled

liquor, intoxicants giving rise to sloth.

The charge to avoid unseasonable meals.

The (harge to avoid dancing, song, playing

music, and seeing shows.

^ MvddtAa-Patha. Tbk might be called 'the

Buddhist Layman’s Prayer'book.’ I have translated

the whole of this little book (except a short section

on the parts of the body, which occurs elsewhere),

which extends to page 66.

' 8iMhdpttdam {via,y of training, a lesson, a charge),

but not a command. The word samSdiyam (I

undertake) does not occur in this early formula, which

is from the Khuddaka^PdOia, and consists of the Ten
Charges observed by the Disciples {bhiMdms). A
concession was made to the layman by altering tiie

third charge to suit the layman's life. Laymen
pbserve the first five ; devotees the first eight.

68
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The charge to a-roid l^e use of fioweis, scents,

and TiwgiiftTitH, wearing ornaments and decorations.

The charge to avoid tlie use of raised beds, of

wide beds.

The charge to avoid the accepting of gold and

silver.

THE NOVICE’S CATECHISM

What is ‘ the one ’ ?

All sentient beings are supported 1^ food,
'

What are * the two * f

‘ The two ' are mind*and-body.

What are
‘
the three ’ ?

* The three ’ are the three feelings.

What are ‘ the four * ?

The Four Ariyan Truths.

What are ' the five * 1

The five grasping-elements.

What are * the six ’ ?

The six personal spheres of sense.

What are * the seven * ?

The seven factors of wisdom.
What are ‘the eight ’ ?

The Ariyan Ei^tfold Path.

What are ‘ the nine ’ ?

The nine abodes of sentient beings.

What are ‘ the ten ’ ?

The ten qualities, with which endowed one is

called Arahant.

‘ Food (Sham) is (o) solid food which we eat fW
contact (pkaaso) in the world of sonBe-feelmcr' Jc)
mental food, ‘ thought-stuff,* (d) mind-consciousness

• Woma-rfl^. Nama (n^e) is the four constituents
of the fivefold mass or body (attdbhavo, aakkSva)
personality. 3a No. 6. ^ '*
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* Fisaavedana, feelings pleasant-painful-neutral

(rafeho dukkha-sadttkkhamoBUkha).
* Suffering (dukkha), its arising (dukkha-aamtidayo),

its ceasing (dukkha-niroc^), the way leading to its

ceasing (l%e Path).
‘ Panea-upadana-kkhandAa, the five constituents of

a person, or ‘ the factors of the fivefold clinging to

existence *
; body-form (rSpa), feeling (vedand),

perception (aonnu), activities which malre karma
(sanifcAdrd), and consciousness (vifindno). .

‘ The five sense organs (eye, ear, nose, tongue,
skin) and mental faculty (mono).

* Mindfulness {aaH), searching the Norm or Scrip-

tures {dhamma-vicaya), energy {viriya), zest {pUi),

calm ^paasaddhi), contemplation (samddhi), equanim-
ity {vpekkha) or ‘ the higher indifference.’

a See above, p. 7, The Firat Sermon.
* The spheres of existence t (a) Where minds and

bodies differ : e.g. as in the case of human beings,

some devas, and dwellers in the purgatories. (6)

Where bodies differ, but minds are the same : e.g.

Brahma-loka devas ; a stage to be reached by tro
first jhana, (o) Where bodies are the same, but minds
differ : e.g. the shining devas of the Braluna world
of Form, (d) Wliere both minds and bodies differ

:

e.g. the all-resplendent devas of the Brahma world
of Form, (e) Where consciousness of form has
disappeared, and only consciousness of infinite space
remains, (f) Wliere infinite space is transcended, but
there is infinite consciousness, (g) Where is conscious-

ness of the Void, or realm of nothingness, (h) The
previous seven are called ' stations ’ of consoiousness

(thiii) : the next two are * spheres ’ where there is no
awareness of externeds. (i) Where is what may be
described es neither consciousness nor lack of it,

but an alternating state between the two. Nibbona
is beyond oil these stages.

The Four Paths and the Four Fruits of the Paths
of (a) the Stream-winner {aotSpanno), (b) the
Once-retumer {aakad-agami), (c) the Never-returner
(anagSmi), and (d) the Arahani^ together with (a)

B.eaUzation of the Dhamma (Law, Norm, Truth,
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Doctrine) end (b) the attainment of NUMna, wMoh

is perfection.

fTheee notes are condensed from Buddhaghosa's

Commentary on Khuddaka-Patha,]

BLESSINGS

Thus liave I heard : Once the Exalted One vns

dwelling near ^vatthi, at Jeta Grove, in Anatha-

pindika’s Park. Now when the ni^t was far

spent a certain deva of wondrous beauty lit up

the whole Jeta Grove, and coming to the Eimltra

One sainted Him and stood aside. So standing

that deva spoke unto the Exalted One in verse

;

Many devas and many men have pondered on

blessings.

Longing for goodly things. 0 tell me Thou the

greatest blessing

!

{The Lord rej^ed
:)

Not to follow after fook, but to follow after the

wise:

The worship of the wor8hipM,'-thiB k Ihe

To dwell in a pleasant spot, to have done good
deeds in former births,

To have set oneself in the right path,—this is the
greatest blessing.

Much learning and much^cience, and a diai-ipHnp

well learned.

Yea, and a pleasant utterance,~this is the greatest
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V

The support of mother and father, the cherishing

of child and \rife,

To follow a peaceful livelihood,—^his is the

greatest blessing.

Giving of alms, the righteous life, to cherish kith

and kin,

And to do deeds that bring no blame,—^this is fjie

greatest blessing.

To cease and to abstain from sm, to shun in-

toxicants
;

And steadfastness in righteousness,—this is the

greatest blessing.

Eeverence, humility, content, and gratitude,

To hear the Norm at proper times,—this is the
. 11 •

* *

Patience, the soft answer, the sight of those

confoolied.

And pious talk in season due,—^this is the greatest

blessing.

Eestraint, the holy life, discernment of the

Axiyan Truths,

Of one’s own self to know the Goal,—^this is the

greatest blessing.

A heart untouched by worldly things, a heart

that is not swayed
By sorrow, a heart passionless, secure,—that is

the greatest blessing.
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Inmcible on every side, Oiey wbo do theae fbingt

On eveiy side tbej go to bliss,—thein is the

Khuddaha-Patha and
,

Sutta-NipSta, rv, 25W9.

THE GEM

AH creatmes that be gathered here, whether of

earth or air,

May aU be happy~Let them give good heed to

what I say.

Attend ye all, and bear good-will to all the hmnan

race*.

F<g[ day and night they oderingB bring. Fiotect

Whatever treasure in this world or in the world

to come,

Or in the heaven wotl& whatever precious gem
there be—

None like unto Tathsgata—(He is beyond

compare)

—

This pre-eminent, *tis in the Fnl iglit.ani»<^

One.

By virtue of thu truth—Good Luck

!

Destroymg sin, the passionless, deatidess, pre-

eminent—

For that the Sakyan Sage was calmed and won
the Peace thereby—
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Naught like unto the Holy Norm—(it is beyond
compare]

—

This Gem pre-eminent, ’tis in the Holy Norm.
By virtue of this truth—Good Luck I

This Doctrine pure taught by the Best of all the

Enlightened Ones

—

This peace of mind, of which men tell, that comes
without delay

—

Naught like unto that peace of mind—(it is

beyond compare)

—

This Gem pre-eminent—^*tis in the Holy Norm.
By virtue of this truth—Good Luck

!

Those Beings Eight, by sages praised—they are

those Fourfold Fairs,

The worshipful disciples they, of Him the Hhppy
One,

Mighty the fruit of ofierings that unto them are

given

—

This Gem pre-eminent—’tis in the Brotherhood.

By virtue of this truth—Good Luck

!

They who with stout and steadfast heart are firm

establish^
,

In Gotama^s Good Tidings, who have laid their

lusts aside

—

They who have entered on the Way and won the

Deathless State,

And having won it without price enjoy the utter

peace

—

This Gem pre-eminent
—

’tis in the Brotherhood.

By virtue of this truth—Good Luck

!
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Just as the thieshold of a gate, deep fixed into

the ^und,
Caonot be shaken by the winds from the fimi

Like unto that do 1 declare the righteous tnau to be,

Who hath beheld the Ariyan l^ths by plunging

into them.

This Gem pre-eminent^’tis in the Brotherhood.

By -virtue of this truth'—Good Luck t

They who by their own knowledge can t&e Ariyan

Truths discern—

The Ariyan Truths so well proclaimed by F™ of

wisdom deep—
Tho’ they be s-wayed to sluggishnesB by worldly

'things, yet these

After the seventh birth from now Hhall come to

birth no' more.

This Gem pre-eminent—^’tis in the Brotherhood.
By virtue of this truth—Good Lu^

!

He who hath glimpsed the Goal and these three
things hath laid aside,—

Belief ' in body-self, and doubt, and all rites

whatso’er—

Prom the four states of woe is firsed. and the six
j ^

Snob is the nature of him now—he never can
commit.

This Gem pre-eminent—'tis in the Brotherhooi
By virtue of this truth—Good Luck 1
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If one do any wrongful deed by act or, speech or

thought,

Incapable is such an one of covering his sin

:

' Incapable ’ is he declared, for he hath seen the

Path.

This Oem pre-eminent—^tisinthc Brotherhood.

By virtue of this truth—Good Luck

!

As in the forest-glades the tree-tops blossom forth

again

In the first month of summer's heat—^so did the

Loid’proclaim

Pot profit of the world His Norm that to Nibbiina

leads.

This 6cm pre-eminent
—

’tis in the Enlightened

One..

By virtue of this truth—Good Luck 1

He is the Best, and knows the Best, the Giver of

the Best.

He brought the Best, most Excellent, and taught

the Best of Norms.
This Gem pre-eminent—^’tis in the Enlightened

One.

By virtue of this truth—Good Luck

!

The old is rooted out, no more fresh deeds can

come to be

:

Cleansed are their hearts from longing for any
birth to come

:

Their seed of birth is rooted out, desire for growth

is gone

;
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Qaenclied are those sages, even as this lamp ye

see is quenched.^

This Gem pre-eminent
—

’tas in the Brotherhood.

By viitne of this truth—Good Luck

!

{Here 8dli^, king of the devas, appears and mgs
three mre verses, lidding <M creates liwrsh^ As
Triple Gem.)

KJP. and 8.H. vv.222-3A

THE EARTH-BOUND GHOSTS*

Outside the vralls they stand, at the orossways

and outside doors, to their own home returning.

But when a plmteous meal is spread, of food

and drink, no man remembers them (the dead).

Suoh is the way of things.

Wherefore do those who have pity on their

kin make offerings due, of choice food and drink

at seasonable tunes, saying :
‘ Be this a gift to

Idnamen—may our kWnen be well pleased

thereat !
*

Then do tibose earth-bound kinsmen gather

there where a plenteous meal is spread of food

and drink, and fail not to tender thanks, saying

:

‘ Long live our kinsmen, thanks to whom we
have this gift! To us this offering is made : not
without fruit are they who give !

’

For there (in ghostland) no cattle-keeping, no
ploughing of fields is seen. There is no tea^g

t The Commentator sajs that the Master here
pointed to a lamp which flickered out os Ha was
praacliing.

* PtO. This is the Tiro-kudga^ta of Kkuddaka-
PStha.
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there, as on earth, no trafficking with gold. We
ghosts that have departed there exist on what is

given here.

Even as water gathered on high ground flows

down into the marsh, so are ofierings given here

on earth of service to the ghosts.

Just as the rivers are filled and fill the sea,

even so are offerings given here on earth of

service to the ghosts.
' He gave me gifts, he did things for me. They

were my kinsmen, friends, and intimates '—^thus

mindful of past deeds let a man give unto the

ghosts in charity.

Of a truth, wailing and grief and all manner of

lamentation avail not, anything. It helps not the

ghosts that kinsmen stand lamenting thus.

hloreover, this gift of charity bestowed on the
Order is bound to be of service for a long, long

time.

Thus this duty done to kinsmen hath been
declared : unto the ghosts it is no mean offering

of worship : unto the Brethren of the Order it is

strength conferred ^ : unto yourselves no small

merit hath been won.

THE HIDDEN TREASURE

In a deep-dug pit a man buries a treasure with
this thought :

‘ In time of need ’twill be a help

to me, or if the rajah speak ill of me, if by a
robber I am plundered, or to pay my debts, or

when food is ^d to get, or when ill-luck befalls.’

* The offering generBll7 accompanies a meal to the
Order.
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Such toe tilie xeaaoca m this woild foi brnying 9

treasure.

Tet all this treasuce ttbII concealed m ita

deep hiding-place—it profits the o^niei not at all.

For either it vanides away from its hiding-

place, or his wits go wandering (so that he forgets

where it is laid), or the nagas convey it away, or

the goblins filch it.

Or his foes or even hu Mnsmen cany it ofi

when he watches not. For whan one’s merit is

used np, all that treasure perishes.

But by charity, by righteonsness, by self-

restiaint, and taming of tiie self, there is a keasuie

weU concealed for woman or for man.

It is a treasure incommunicable to others, that

robbers cannot steal away. Let the wise iuh
so ooos SEESS : that is idue treasure that follows

after one

!

This is a treasure that gives all manner of

delights to devas and to men. With it may he

won whatsoever things they aspire for.

A fair face, a sweet voice, beanty and grace,

pomp and choumstanoe,—all these this treasure

can obtain..

Sovereignty and lordship, the bliss of universal

rule that is so dear to man
:

yea, rule in heaven
among the devas,—^all these things this treasure

can procure.

Worldly prosperity and heaven’s delights, the
winning of Nibbana,—all these things are by this

treasure won.

He who bath attained a goodly fellowship, by
cleaving thereto can win knowledge, rdease* and
self-control :—all these are won thereby.

’
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dear insiglit, freedom of mind, all the perfec-

tions of the Disciple, the enlightenment of self by
self, yea, eiven the state of Bnddhahood,—all
these are by this treasure to be won.
Such mighty magic power hath the treasure of

good deeds. Wherefore are good deeds done by
udse and learned men.

Khuddaha~Pa(ha.

GOODWILL

This must be done by him who is wise to know
what is good for him, by Mm who hath grasped

the meaning of the Place of Peace.

He must be able and upright and truly straight

:

gentle of speech and mild, not having vain conceit

of self.

And he should be content, soon satisfied, with
but few wants, of frugal appetites : with faculties

of sense composed, discreet, not insolent, nor
greedy after gifts.

He should do no mean thing for which other

men who are wise may censure him.

Now may every livmg thing, feeble or strong,

omitting none, or tall or mid^e-sized or short,

subtle or gross of form, seen or nnseen, those

dwelling near or far away,—whether they he bom
or yet unborn—may every living thmg be full of

bliss.

Let none deceive another, nor think scorn of

him in any way whate*ei. Let him not in anger

or ill-wiil desire another's ill-fare.

Even as a mother, as long as she doth live.
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watches over her child, her only child,—even so

ahoiild one practise an aU-embiacing mind unto

all beings.

And let a man practise a boundless goodwill for

all the world, above, below, across, in every way,

goodwill ui^mpered, without ill-feeli^ or

^enmity.

Standing or moving, sitting or lying down,

howe’er he be, provided he be freed from sloth,

let a man establish this mindfulness of goodwill.

For this is what men call ‘ the highest state.’ >

Thus shall a man, by passing over wrongful

view, by walking righteo^y, be gtfted with insight

and conquer greed for sense-desires. Of a truth

such an one shall come no more to birth in any

womb.
Mdta^SvUa of Khuddaha-Pdthaand

Svtta NifSta, v. 143.

THE CAB OF THE NORM*

Whoso the Faith and Wisdom hath attained

—

His states of mind, well-hamessed, lead him on.

Conscience the pole, and Mind the ^ke thereof.

And Heedfulness the watchful charioteer

:

The fumishments of Righteousness, the (^r

;

Rapture the axle. Energy the wheels.

And Calm, yokefellow of the Balanced ;

Desirelessness the drapery thereof

;

Goodwill and Harmlessness his weapons are,

Together with Detachment of the mind.

1 Brahma^ViMra.
DhammtMuiha, from Saipyutla NikSya, y. p, 6.
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Endutance is the atmotir of the Norm,
And to attain the Peaoi that car tolls on. .

*Tis built by self, by one’s Qvtn self becometh—
This chadot, incomparable, supreme

:

Seated therein the sages leave the world,

And verily they win the victory.
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TBACHBB AND PUPIL

‘ The teadiei, bretlirea, should legaid ths

pupil as his son. The pupil should regard the

teacher as his father. Thus these two, fay mutual

reverence and deference joined, dwelling m
oommunity of life, will win increase, growth,

progress in this Norm-Discipline.

I do enjoin, brethren, that ye live ten years in

oharge of a teacher. Then he who has completed

his tenth year of discipleship may have a charge

himself.'

Tin. PiL MeAavagga, iii. !•

KEEPING THE RAINY SEASON

Now at that time the Exalted One dwelt near

R&jo^aha, in the Bamboo Grove, at the Squirrels’

Peedmg-Ground. And at that time the Retreat

during the rainy season was not yet appointed for

the brethren bythe Exalted One. So the brethren

went a-ioaming in the cold, the hot, and the rainy

season alike.

Thus folk were vexed and mnrmured angrily,

saying ;
‘ What I Are the recluses who are the

sons of the Sakyan to roam about iu the cold,

the hot, and the rainy season alike f They tread
down the green grass, th^ crush the living thing
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tkt has one sense,’ they trample to death many a

tiny life.

Are the recluses of the heretical sects, who follow

s Norm ill-preached—ore they to settle down and

live retired daring the rains 7 Are birds to build

their nests on the tree-tops and take shelter in the

rains and live retired, and yet arc the recluses

who are the sons of the Sak^n to go a-roaming

in the cold, the hot, and the rainy season alike,

treading down the green grass, crushing the

living thing that has one sense, trampling to death

many a tiny life 7
’

'Now some brethren heard those folk who were

vexed and murmured angrily thus, and they told

the thing to tiie Exalted One.

Therefore in this connexion and on this occasion,

the Exalted One, after a pious talk, thus apako

unto the brethren

:

‘ I.enjoin on you, brethren, that ye observe the

retreat during the rains.’

Ftn. PH, Mahamgga, iii, 1,

RULES OF ETIQUETTE

' Brethren, I appoint this rule for the guidance

of newly anived brethren.

A newly arrived brother, brethren, with the

thought “ I now enter the residence,” having

’ The vegetable vorld.

In North Lidia the rainy seasons vote two, an early

and a late. The early date for keeping Possa (the

rainy season) was the day after the AsUhS (June-

July) fuU moon, the date of the first Sermon ; the

later, a month alter the same fnll moon. Probably
these were the dates of the ancient 7edio festivals.
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taken of! his sandals, shotild turn them do\m,

beat them together, take them up again, lay

down his umbrella, uncover his hmd, put ms
upper robe over one shoulder, then enter the

residence heedfnllj and without undue haste.

On entering he should consider where the

resident brethren have retired, and, wherever they

have gone, whether to the service-hall or to the

pavilion or to the foot of a tree, thither going let

Tiim lay aside bowl and robe, select a proper seat,

and so sit down.

Then let him ask about water for drinking and

water for use, and inquire which is which. If he

need drinking water, let him take and drink it.

If he need water for use, let him take and wash
his feet therewith.

In washing his feet, let him hold the water with

one hand and rub down his feet with the other

hand. Let him not do so with the hand that

holds the water.

Then let him ask for rags to wipe his sandals,

and do so. In wiping his sandals let him first

dust them with a dry cloth, and then wipe them
with a damp cloth. Then he should rinse the rags
and lay them aside.

If the resident brother be an elder, let him
salute him. If he be a junior, he shoidd salute
the newcomer.^ Then let him ask about lodging,
saying, "What lodging is allotted me? Is it

occupied or unoccupied?” And he must ask
about his district for begging food, and what

1 Doubt about seniority is solved by nabiTig < How
moDyinma (rainy seBSODsihaB your reverence kept T

'

. . . that is, ' How long have you been in the robes T

'
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district is out of bounds, what families are to be
considered as educated. He should inquire

where are the privies and urinals, about drinking

water and water for use, about walking staves,

the meeting halls of the Order, about time to go
in and time to go out.

If (when he arrives) there is no pne at home, let

him knock on the door, then wait a while, then
slip the bolt, op^ the door, and look in while he
still stands outside.*

Vtn. Pit, ii.,8,

CONVERSION, ORDINATION, ATTAINMENT
OF THE GOAIi

Thereupon (when the Master had spoken)
Sabhijo, the Wanderer, bowed his head at the
feet of the Exalted One and said :

* Excellent, O
Lord ! Excellent, O Lord ! Even as one raises

what is overthrown or shows forth what is hidden,
or points the way to him that wandereth astray,
or holds up a light in the darkness that they who
have eyes may see objects,—even so in divers
ways hath theNorm been set forth bythe venerable
Gotama. To the venerable Gotama I go for
refuge, to the Norm and to the Order of Brethren.
I would take ordination at the hands of the Exalted
One, I would take full orders at the hands of the
Exalted One.*

{The Mctsler said .*)

' He who, formerly being of another faith,
Sabhiya, desires ordmation, desires full orders *

^ Mahavaggaol Sutta Nipata, and Majjhima NihSga,
i. 301. Pabbajja and upaaampada.
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in tiuB Norm and Discipline,—^he remains on trial

. for font months. At the end of four months

brethren of established heart give him full ordina-

tion in the Brother’s Bnle. Yet do I recognize a

difEerence of persons.’

{Sdbhiyasaii:)

' If it be so (even as the Exalted One hath said),

then I too will remain on trial for four months

;

and, when they are past, let brethren of estab-

lished heart jive me ordination, give me fall

orders in the Brother’s Bale.’

So Sabhiya, the Wanderer, received ordination

and full orders from the hands of the Exalted

One
;
and the venerable Sabhijm, not long after

taking orders, living alone, remote, earnest,

ardent, and resolute, in no long time came to

realize for himself in that very life, by his own
powers of mind, that Goal unsurpass^ of holy

living, to win which the clansmen duly wander
forth from home

; so tiiat he knew for sure

:

‘Destroyed is rebirth (for me), lived is the holy
life, done is my task : there is no more life for

me on terms like these.’

'

And the venerable Sabhiya was yet another of

the Arahants.

THE ONLY WAY
(i) Tee Contemflation oe Body

Thus have 1 heard

:

Once the Exalted One was staying among the
Enrus,—there is a suburb of the Eums called

> Le. rebirth in every conceivable condition.
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EaminaB8a*dhainina. (There the Exalted One
called to the brethren and said, * Brethren 1

*

' Yes, Lord !
’ replied those brethren to the

Exalted One. Then the Exalted One thus spake

;

‘ This is the Only IVay, brethren, that loads to

the purification of beings, to passing beyond
sorrow and lamentation, to the destruction of

grief and despair, to the attainment of the Method,
to the realizing of Nibbana, thus : The Four Ways
of Establishing Mindfulness.* What are the

four ?

Herein, brethren, a brother abides regarding

Body (as a compound) ;
he is ardent, self-possessed,

and concentrated by controlling the covetousness

and dejection that are in the world. So also with

regard to Feelings, and Thought, and Mental

States (Ideas).

And how, brethren, does a brother abide

reprding body (as a compound) ?

In this method, brethren, a brother goes to the

forest or to the foot of a tree or to a lonely place,

and there sits down cross-le^ed, and holds his

body straight, establishing concentration in front

of him.® Then he breathes in mindfully, and

mindfully breathes out. As he dra\ra a long

breath he knows, “ A long breath I draw in.”

As he breathes out a long breath he knows, A
long breath I breathe out.” As he draws in a

short breath he knows, ” A short breath I draw

in.” As he breathes out a short breath he knows,

“A short breath I breathe out.”

With the thought “ In full body-consciousness

® CaU&ro SaUpaUhana.
• CSonoontrati&g batween the eyobrowB.
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will 1 breathe in he teams himself. With the

thought '* In full bod^-consciousness will I breathe

out ” he traina hunself. With the thought
“ Calmingdown my body-compound I will breathe

in he trains himself. With the thought
" Calming down my body-compound I will breathe

out ” he trains hii^elf.

Just as, brethren, a clever turner or turnci^s

’prentice, when he ^ves a long pull [to his lathe-

string] is aware “I am giving a long pull,” or

when he gives a short pull is aware “ 1 am giving

a short pull,”—even so does a brother train

himself (by conscious in-breathing and out-

breathing).

Thus he abides regarding body either in its

innex ex in its eutex state ox in both. He abides

observing either the rise or the fall of things in

body, or the lise-and-fall of things in body. Or

else, with the thought *’ It is body,” his mindfulness

of body is established, just sufficiently for him to

know its esdstenoe and to become concentrated.

Thus he abides detached, and he grasps at nothing

at all in the world.

Thus, brethren, does a brother abide in the

Contemplation of Body.
Then again, bretl^n, a brother when he

walks is conscious “ 1 am walkmg,” or when he
stands still he is conscious “ I am standing stQl.”

When he sits, or lies, he is conscious of so doing

:

and whatever the posture of the body he is aware
of it. Thus he abides in Contemplation of Body,
inwardly or outwardly or both . . . and grasps at
nothing at all in the world. . .

.

Then again, brethren, both in advancing and
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repeating lie acts mindfully. In lookmg forward

or bacl^ard, in bending or straightening, in

wearing his robes or carrying bowl and robe, he

acts mindfully. In eating, drinking, chewing, or

tasting, in his bodily functions, he acts mindfully.

In going, standing, sitting, sleeping, waking,

speaking, or keeping silence he acts mindfully.

Thus does he contemplate body, inwardly or

outwardly or both . . . and grasps at nothing at

all in the world. Thus does a brother dwell in

the Contemplation of Body.
Then again, brethren, a brother examines this

same body upwards from the soles of his feet to

the top of his head. He regards it as something
enclosed by skin, and filled with contents of

divers kinds, as a thing impure ; saying, “ Here
in this body arc hairs of the head, hairs of the

body, nails, teeth, skin, flesh, sinews, bones, and
marrow: kidney, hea^, liver, tissue, spleen,

lungs,- stomach, bowels, iatestines : excrement,

bile, phlegm, matter, blood, sweat, fat, tears,

serum, saliva, mucus, lubricants, and urine.”

Just as if, brethren, there were a bag of samples,

open at each end, full of grains of divers sorts,

such as rice, paddy, beans, pulse, sesamum, or

husked rice: and a sharp-sighted man were to

loose the ends and examine the contents, saying,
“ This is rice, this ie paddy,” and so on. Even
so, brethren, does a brother examine the body,

from the soles of the feet upwards to the top of

the head ; regards it as endosed with akin, and
filled with contents of divers Idnds, as something

impure. . . . Thus does he dwell in Contemplation

of Body.
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Then again, brethren, a brother considers this

same body, however placed or however disposed,

by way of its essentud properties, thus :
“ There

are in this body the elements of earth, water, heat,

and air.”

Just as if, brethren, a dever butcher or butcher's

’pentice, on slaying a steer, cuts it up bit by bit

and sits with it at the four crossways. Even so

does a brother consider this same body, however

placed and however disposed, by way of its

essential properties of earth, water, heat, and air.

... So does he abide in the Contemplation of

Body.
Then again, brethren, suppose a brother sees a

dead body, thrown away in a charnel-field, one

day or two days or three days dead,—^bloated,

black and blue, decomposing ; and he compares

his own body with that, saying to himself : Here
is this body of mine, it is of such a nature as that,

it has come to be like that, it has not gone beyond
that I

” And so does he consider body inwardly

or outwardly or both . . . and grasps at nothing
at all in the world. So does he abide Contem-
plating Body.
Then again, brethren, a brother might see a

dead body thrown away in the chamel-field, being
devoured by crows, devoured by kites, by vultures,

or dogs or jackals or divers sorts of worms. Then
he compares this body of his with that, saying
(as before) Thus does he abide Contemplating
Body.
Then again, brethren, suppose a brother sees

a body thrown away in the ohamel-field, just a
ohain of bones, with flesh and blood, and bwld
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together^ by tendons : or else just a chain of

bones with the flesh gone, blood-bcdabblcd and

held together with tendons : or else just a cliain

of bones, with flesh and blood both gone, just

held together with tendons. Or he sees bones

only, without any connecting links, bones scattered

in all directions : hero lies a foot-bone, there a

leg-bone, here a thigh-bone, there a hip-bone or

a backbone or a skull. Then he compares his

own ‘body with those, thinking :
“ Here is this

body of mine : it is of such a nature as that, it

has come to be like that, it has not gone beyond
that !

” And so docs he consider body inwardly

or outwardly or both . . . and abides Contemplating

Body.

Or again, brethren, a brother might see a body

thrown away in the charnel-field,—just whitened

bones, something like sea-shells, or just bones in

a heap, over a year old, or bones that are crumbling

away to dust. Then he compares his own body

with that, saying :
“ This body of mine is just of

such a nature, thus come-to-be, not gone beyond

that !

”

Thus inwardly contemplating body, or outwardly

or both, does he abide. He aWes contemplating

the rise of things, or the fall of things, or the

lise-and-fall of things in body. With the

thought “ It is body ” his mindfnlness of body is

established, just sufdciently for him to know its

existence and to become concentrated. Thus he

abides detached, and he grasps ot nothii^ at all

m the world.

That, brethren, is how a brother abides in the

Contemplation of Body.’
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'

•V

(ii) The Coetemflatiox of Peeueos

'In this method, brethren, a brother when
feeling a pleasant feeling is aware *' I feel a pleasant

feeling ” : or when feebng a painful feeling is

aware “ 1 am feeling a paii^ feeling ’*
: or when

the feeling is neither pleasant nor pa^ul is aware

I am feeling a neutral feeling.*’

Or in the same way, when affected by a pleasant

or painful or neutral feeling regardmg material

things, or when so affected by a feeling regarding

immaterial things, he is aware of his feelings in

like manner.

Thus, inwardly or outwardly or both, he abides

contemplating his fedings. He abides contem-

plating the rise of things in feelings or the fall of

things in feelings or the rise-and-fall of things in

feelings. He says to himself, " It is feeling,” and
thus his mindfulness of feelings is established,

just sufficiently for him to know their existence

and to become concentrated. Thus he abides

detached and he grasps at nothing at all in the

world.

That, brethren, is how a brother abides in the

Contemplation of PeeUngs.'

(iii) The Coetemflation of Thought
' And how, brethren, does a brother abide in the

Contemplation of Thought as such ? In this

method, a brother is aware of a passionate
thought that it is passionate : of a dispassionate
thought that it is dispassionate. Of a hateful
thought he is aware that it is hateful ;

of a
thought free from hate he is aware that it is so.
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Of a confused thought he is aware that it is

confused, and of a clear thought he is aware
that it is clear. Of a concentrated thought he is

aware that it is concentrated, and of a diffuse

thought he is aware that it is diffuse. Of a lofty

thought he is aware that it is lofty, of a low
thought he is aware that it is low. Of a thought
concerned with the higher he is aware that it is so ;

of a thought concerned with the lower he is also

aware. Of a thought composed or discomposed,

of one that is liberated or bound, in each case

he is aware that it is so.

Thus, either inwardly or outwardly or both
inwardly and outwardly, he abides contemplating

thought. He contemplates the rise of things in

thou^t or the fall of things in thought, or the

rise-and-fall of things in thought. ThinHng “ It

is thought” his mindfulness about thought is

established, just sufficiently for him to know its

existence and to become concentrated. Thru
does he abide detached and he grasps at nothing

at all in the world.

That is how, brethren, a brother abides, as

regards thought, in the Contemplation of Thought,'

(iv) Tee Coetemflatiow of Ideas

' And how, brethren, does a brother, as regards

ideas, abide in the Contemplation of Ideas ?

In this method, brethren, a brother abides in

the Contemplation of Ideas by way of the Five

Hindrances.

And how does he so contemplate Ideas ?

In this method, brethren, a brother is aware of
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an inner sensual desire that it is sensual, and

frhen he has no inner sensual desire he is aware .

of it. When there arises in him a sensual desire

not felt before, he is aware ‘of it. When there

is a rejection of a sensual desire that has arisen,

he is aware of it. Also he is aware that when he

has rejected such a desire it will not rise up again.

So also with regard to lU-will, Sloth and

Torpor, Excitement and Worry, and Wavering.

Of each of these he is aware in the same way,

that it is present or absent, of the arising of

such when not felt before, of its rejection when
felt, and of its never rising again when once

rejected.

Thus, inwardly or outwardly or both, he abides

in the Contemplation of Ideas . . . and grasps at

nothing at all in the world.

That, brethren, is how a brother abides in the

Contemplation of Ideas by way of the Five

Hindrances.'

Thu Five GBASFma-asonFS
*Then again, brethren, as regards Ideas, a brother

abides in the Contemplation of Ideas by way of

the Five Grasping-groups. And how does he so

abide ?

In this method, brethren, a brother reflects:
“ Such is body, such is the arising of body, such
is the passing away of body. Such are feelings,

rach is the arising of feelings, and so forth. Such
is perception, such is the arising of perception,
and BO forth. Such ore the activities. . . . Such
is consciousness, such is the arising of conscious-
ness, such is the passing away of consciousness.”
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Thus in^rardly or outwardly (as before) . . . does

a brother*abide in the Contemplation of Ideas by
way of the Five Grasping-groups.’

Tee Six Spheres of Sexse

‘Then again, brethren, as regards Ideas, a
brother abides in the Contemplation of Ideas by
way of the Six Inner and Outer Spheres of Sense.

And how docs he so abide ?

In this method, brethren, a brother is aware of -

the eye and objects of the eye : and whatsoever

fetter is efEccted by the conjunction of these two,

he is aware of that. He is aware how a fetter

arises that has not arisen before : how he rejects

a fetter which has already arisen : how there is

no more arising again in the future of a fetter

which he has rejected.

The same with regard to ear and sound : with

regard to nose and scent : with regard to tongue

and taste : with regard to body and tangibles

:

with regard to mind and mental images. . . , Thus,

brethren, does a brother abide in the Contemplation

of Ideas by way of the Six Inner and Outer

Spheres of Sense.’

The Seven Factors of Wisdom
* Then again, brethren, with regard to Ideas, a

brother abides in the Contemplation of Ideas by
way of the Seven Factors of Wisdom. How does

he so abide ?

In this method, brethren, if in a brother there

exist Inner (subjective) Mindfulness as a Factor

of Wisdom, he is aware of it : if such be absent,
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he is aware of it. He is (as before) aware of the

arising of such mindfulness not hitherto arisen,

and of its perfect development when it has arisen.

And in the same way as regards the other Factors

of Wisdom, namely: Searching of the Norm,
Energy, Zert, Serenity, Concentration, and Mental

Balance (or Equanimity) as Factors of Wisdom.
In each case he is aware of their inner or subjec-

tive presence or absence, of the arising of each

one of them which has not arisen before, and of

the perfect development of each one of them when
arisen.

That is how, brethren, a brother abides in the

Contemplation of Ideas by way of the Seven

Factors of Wisdom.’
#

The Four Asivak Truths

' Then lastly, brethren, with regard to Ideas, a
brother abides in the Contemplation of Ideas

by way of the Four Ariyan Troths, And how
does he so abide ?

In this method, brethren, a brother is aware,

as it really is, “ This is 111. This is the arising

of m, as it really is. This is the Ceasing of HI,

as it really is. This is the Way to the Ceasing of

Bl, as it really is.”
'

(T/ie Digha Nikaya account then proceeds mtk
(he analysts of lU, described elsetahere. The
Majjhima Nikaya account ends as follows ;)

* Now whosoever, brethren, shaU thus practise

these Four Ways of Establishing Mindfulness for

seven years (at mst), may look to win one of

two fruits : either in this very life he wins the
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Knowledge, or, if tlierc be still a residue of him,
he wins the Eniit of Not-returning.

But let alone seven years, brethren, whosoever
shall thus practise the Four Ways of EstabUshing
Mindfulness for six years, for five, four, three,

two, one year,—^nay, whosoever shall thus practise

them for seven months, for even one month, for

half a month, nay, even for seven days,—^he shall

win one of two ^uits : either in this very life

he shall win the Knowledge, or, if there be still

a residue of him, he shall win the Fruits of Not-

returning.

This, brethren, is what I meant when I said

before, “ This is the Only Way that leads to the

purification of beings, to passing beyond sorrow

and lametttation, to the destruction of grief and
despair, to the attainment of the Method, to the

realizing of Nibbdna, namely : The Four Ways of

Establishing Mindfulness.'*’

Thus spake the Exalted One. And those

brethren were pleased with what was spoken by
the Exalted One and took delight therein.

D.N. iL 314r-16
;
M.N. i. 62.

THE ELEMENTS

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One was

dwelling near Savatthi, in Jeta Grove, at Anatha-

pindika’s Park, Then the Exalted One, robing

himself early, and taking bowl and robe, went

forth to Savatthi to beg. And the venerable

Rahula ^ also, robing hii^elf early, and taking

^ The Master's own son.
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bowl and robe, followed after the Exalted One,

keeping dose behind Him.
Then the Exalted One, looking behind, said

to the venerable Bahnia :

* Whatsoever form,

Bahnla, be it past, future, or present, inward or

outward, gross or subtle, low or high, whether

far or near, every form must be regarded thus,

as it really is, by perfect insight: “This is not

mine : not this am 1 : herein is not the self of
** *

JXXCm

‘Is it just form only. Exalted One? Is it

just form only ?
’

‘ Nay, Bahula : form and feeling too, Bahula

:

and perception, Bahula : the activities, Bahula :

and consciousness too, Bahula.*

Then thought the venerable Bahula ;
‘ Who

could go to a village in quest of alms to-day,

after bemg given a warning face to face with the

Exalted One ?
’

So thinking, ho turned back again and sat down
at the root of a certain tree crossleggcd, and holding

his body straight set mindfulness before him as

his task.

Now the venerable Sariputta saw the venerable
Bahula so seated, and called to him :

* Practise

the jnactice of mindfulness by breathing in and
out, ^hula ; for that practice, if made to grow,
is of great fruit and profit.’

Now the venerable Bahnla, rising from his
solitude at eventide, went to the Exalted One
and, coming into his presence, sainted Him and
sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable
Bahula thus addressed the Exalted One :

‘ Lord,
pray how is the practice of mindfulness by
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breathing in and out of great fruit and profit,

when enlarged ?
’

* Whatsoever hard, solid matter, Eahula, has
gathered in yourself, personally, sndi as, the hair

of the head, the hair of the body, nails, teeth,

sldn, flesh, sinews, bones, marrow, ludneys, heart,

liver, pleura, spleen, lungs, intestines, mesentery,

stomach, excrements, that, Eahula, is called the

personal clement of earth. Both that personal

earth-element and the external earth-clement are

called by that name of “earth-element.” That
you must regard thus, as it really is, by perfect

insight :
“ This is not mine : not this am I

:

herein is not the self oi me.” So regarding it

one is repelled by the earth-element, and cleanses

his heart of it.

And what, Eahula, is the Element of Water ?

It may be the personal element of water,

and it may be the external element of water.

But what, Eahula, is the personal clement of

water ?

Whatsoever water, whatsoever fluid, has

gathered in yourself personally, such as bile,

phlegm, pus, blood, sweat, lymph, tears, lubricant,

saliva, mucus, oil, urine.—^whatsoever of a liquid

nature has gathered in yourself personally,

Eahula,—^that is called the personal dement of

water. Both that personal element of water and
the external element of water are called by the

name water-element, and h) must be regarded (as

I have told you) in the same way as the earth-

element. So regarding it one is repelled by the

water-element, and cleanses his heart of it.

And what, Eahula, is the Element of Heat ?
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It may be the personal element and it may be

the external element of heat.

Now what, Bahnla, is the personal element of

heat ?

Whatsoever heat, or whatsoever is of the nature

of burning, has gathered in yourself personally,

such as that by which there is warming, digesting,

consuming : that by whidi what is eaten, drunk,

chewed, tasted goes to perfect digestion,—^whatso-

ever else of like nature is gathered in yourself

personally, that, Rohula, is called the personal

clement of heat. That and the eictemal element

of heat go by the same name of heat-element.

That also is to be regarded as I have told you.

And what, Rahula, is the Element of Ahr ?

It may be the personal or the external element

of ah.

And what, Bahula, is the personal element of

air ?

Whatsoever ah, whatsoever is of a windy
nature, is gathered in yourself personally, such as,

the upgoiug and down-going breath, the wind of

the belly, wind of the intestines, the vital airs

that pervade the limbs, ah inbreathed and out-

breathed,—all such are called by the name of

personal ah-element. Both this and the external

ah-element are called by the same name of air-

clement. That also must be regarded as I have
shown you.

And what, Bahula, is the Elemei^t of Space ?

It may be the personal or the external element
of space.

Now what, Bahula, is the personal clement of
space?
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Whatever empty space or what is of the nature

of void is included in yourself personally, such as,

the cavities of ear and nose and mouth, the cavities

by which food enters, wherein food is stored, the

cavities by which it is extruded,—all such cavities

are called by the same name of element of space.

Both these and the external element of space are

called by the same name of element of space.

That also must be regarded as 1 have shown you.

Now, Bahula, make your practice of meditation

like the earth. If you so practise, all delightful

contacts will not seize hold of and be established

in your mind. Just as on the earth men throw

down what is fair and foul alike, all excrements

of dung and urine, saliva, pus, and blood : and

yet earth is not worried or troubled or disgusted

thereat,—so also do you make your practice

like unto the earth, Bahula. So practising all

delightful contacts will not seize hold of and be

established in your mind.

And so with water: make your practice of

meditation like water. For just as in water men

wash things fair and foul alike (as before stated

with regard to earth), yet water is not worried

or troubled or disgusted thereat. So also do you

make your practice like water.

And so with fire. . .

.

For just as firo burns up

fair and foul alike, but is not worried or troubled

or disgusted thereat (but bums up all alike), so

do you make your practice like fire.

And so with air. . . . For just as the wind canies

away things fair and fool alike, but is not worried

or Ixoubled or d^gusted thereat .... so do you

make your practice like the air.
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And so with space. . . . For just as space is not
,

established anywhere, so [unattached] do you

make your practice. ... So practising, Bahula,

all delightful contacts will not seize upon or be

established in your mind.

Practise the practice oi kindliness, Bahula, for

by so practising all enmity will be abandoned.

Practise the practice of compassion, Bahida, for

so will all vexation be abandoned. Practise the

practice of sympathy, Bahula, for so will all

aversion be abandoned. Practise the practice of

equanimity, Bnhuln, for so will all repulsion be

abandoned. Likewise meditate on the ugly, for

so will lust be abandoned. Meditate on the

impermanent, for so will pride-of-sdf be aban-

doned.’ *

il,N, L 420-5 {condensing repetitions).

TO THOSE OF OTHER FAITHS

{Nigrodha, the ascetic, thinks that the Master

wishes to overthrow the views and practices of other

sects. He is shown that the Norm is of universal

application.)

* Now this is what 1 say to. you, Nigrodha :

“ Let any intelligent man come to me, any man
who is also without guile, not a deceiver, but an
upright man. I will teach him. I will show him
the Norm. And if he practises according to my
instructions, to know and realize for himself
even in this very life that unsurpassed holy life

The further section on breathing, about whicli
nuhnia ftsIcB, is given on p. 73,
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for the Bake of which clansmen go forth from
home to the homeless in its perfection, he too

shall know and realize in seven years. Do I

say seven years ? llTiy, Nigrodha, even if he
do so, as 1 have said, for six, hvc, four, three,

two years, even one year, half a year ; five, four,

three, two months, even one month . . . nay,

if he so practise for seven days, Nigrodha . . .

.such a man coming to me shall so realize. . , .

Now this I say, Nigrodha, not desiring to win
pupils, not wishing to make others fall from their

religious vows, not wishing to make others give

up their ways of life, not wishing to establish you
in wrong ways or to make you give up ways that

are good. Not so !

But, -Nigrodha, there are bad things not put

away, things that have to do with corruption,

things that draw one down again to rebirth,

things causing suffering, having 111 for their

fruit, things concerned with rebirth, decay, and
death in time to come. It is for the rejection of

these things that I teach you the Norm, walking

according to which these things that are concerned

with corruption shall be put away by you, and

wholesome things shall be brought to increase;

by which oven in this present life by his own
abnormal powers a man shall realize and abide

in the full knowledge and realization of perfect

wisdom.** *

D.N. iii. 56-7.
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TJNPEOFITABLB TALK

Now at that time the brethren of the Band of

Six had a habit of rising up in the night before

it was dawn. Then, donning wooden slippers,

they used to parade np and down in the open
air, chattering in shrill loud tones, luiwking and
spitting, and talking all manner of idle babble,

such as: talk about kings and robbers and
ministers of state : talk about armies and of fear,

tales of fights : talk about food, drink, clothes,

beds, lodginoE^ fioirer-gsTlands, scents^ kinsfolk,

and carriages : about villages, suburbs, towns,

provinces, women, and soldiers: gossip of the

streets and wells, and tales of ghosts : all sorts

of talk: about the world and the Ocean : of things

existent and non-existent.' And while so doing
they trampled to death all sorts of insects. More-
over, they distracted the brethren from thw**

meditation.

' ^18 list of idle talks is in Dlgha Nikaya, lii. 36-7,
Hero it is used to give graphic effect to tho wooden-
slipper incident, for which those brethren were duly
rebuked by the Master and forbidden to wear such.
These brethren, of tlio Six, were followers of Assaji
and Punnabasu and were afterwords expelled from the
order.

80
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THE ARIYAN SPEECH

They \rlio talk angrily, full of wrath and proud,

Carp at each other’s failings when they meet,M take delight in blame and finding fault,

And in their rival’s fall. But Ariyons

Will never follow practices like these.

If there be one, a wise man, fain of speech,

He knows the proper time, and speech concerned

With righteousness and practice of right talk.

Thus speaks a sage, not angry, well-restrained

With humble mind, not iajnng down the law,

Not curious
;
but wisely speaks fair speech.

Welcomes the Idndly word, rejects the cruel,

Knows no resentment, does not carp at faults,

Does not retort nor crush his rival down,

Nor from the issue speak. 0 true it is

That Ariyans’ words alike instruct and please

!

Thus Ariyans speak, such is the Ariyan talk

;

And knowingt^ the wise should humbly speak.

il»5uUoroNikoj|tt,i. 199.

SILENCE (i)

[Ajaimallu, rajah oj Magadha, is token at night

hjf Jivah, the chUd-dodior, to see the Master,)

Then Jivake got ready five hundred she-

dejphants and the royal elephant ridden by his

majesty, and sent word to him, saying: ‘The

elephants are already decked. Let your majesty

do what he thinks seasonable.’

Then Ajatasattu, the rajah of Magadha, son of

the Videha-princess, set five hundred of his women
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on the she-elephants, one on each, and himself

mounted the royal elephant, and mth torches

home along went forth from Bojagaha in all his

royal magnificence, towards the Mango Grove of

Jivaka (where the Exalted One was residing).

Now when His Majesty Ajatasattu was close

upon the Mango Grove, there came upon him
fear and trembling, so that every hair upon his

body stood on end, and he exclaimed to Jivaka ;

‘ Surely, master Jivaka, you are deceiving me

!

Surely, master Jivaka, you are playing a trick

on me ! Are you not delivering me into the

hands of mine enemies, Jivaka 7
*

(Being reassured by Jivaka he went on) ‘ How
is it, then, that there is not a sneeze, not a clearing

of the throat, not a single sound to be heard in

all this company of brethrem, numbraing (as you
say) twelve hundred and fifty 7

’

‘Fear not. Maharajah. Fear not, Maharajah.

I am not deceiving your Majesty, nor playing you
a trick, nor am 1 delivering your Majesty into the

hands of your enemies. Go right on. Maharajah I

Go right on, Maharajah ! See
!

yonder in the

pavilion the lamps arc burning.*

Then the rajah went on, ti^g his clepliant as
for as the path allowed, then went on foot to the
pavilion door. Then he said to Jivaka :

* Whore,
master Jivaka, is the Exalted One ?

’

‘ Yonder, hlahaiajah, is the Exalted One I

Yonder, Maharajah, is the Exalted One, sitting up
against the midmost pillar, facing cast and sur-
roimdcd by the brethren.'

Then the rajah of Magadha, Ajatasattu, drew
near to the Exalted One and stood aside. So
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standing he gazed upon that company sitting

there in 'perfect silence, calm as a translucent

pool. And he exclaimed : * 0 that my boy Prince

Udayi,‘ The Ludo^ Lad, may be blessed u'ith the

peacchlness wherewith this company of brethren

18 now blessed !

*

D.N, i. 49.

SILENCE (ii)

Once the Exalted One was dwelling at Savatthi

in East Park, at the storeyed house of Migara’s

mother. Then on that occasion the Exalted One
was sitting surrounded by the Order of Brethren,

and it was the Sabbath. Then the Exalted One,

scanning the Order of Brethren os they sat there

in perfect silence, thus addressed the brethren

;

*
Brethren, this company is established in the

Ewlity, in utter purity, with all idle chatter laid

aside. Such an Order of Brethren as this, and

such a company as this, brethren, is hard to come
to behold in all the world.

Such an Order of Brethren, such a company as

this is worthy of honour, worthy of reverence,

worthy of ^fts, worthy of hands lifted in worship,

a field of merit unsurpassed in all the world.

To such an Order of Brethren, to such a company
as this, even a slight gift is great, and a great gift

is greater still.

To behold such an Order of Brethren, to behold

each a company as this, brethren, one might well

^ According to Anagata-vatnsa, ' tiie story of the

^ture,’ 0 Into nOQ>canoniciiI work, this lad was the

Bodhisatta Mottcyya.
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start ofi on a journey of many a long m3e, with

a satchel on one’s back to carry one’s food.

Of such a sortj brethren, is this Order of

Brethren.’

{The MaiUjer then proceeds to tdl how that company

contained all the grades of great ones who had

attained^ some the deva-ioorld, some the Brahma-

world, some the Imperturbable, and some the Per-

fection of Nibbana.)

Ang. Nik. ii. 190.

THE AEIYAN SILENCE (iii)

Thus have I hoard. On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi at Jeta

Grove in AnathapindUca’s Fork.

Then the venerable Moggallana the Great said

to the brethren ;
* Friends and brethren I

’

'Yes, friend,’ replied those brethren to the

venerable Moggallana the Great.

Then said the venerable Moggallana the Great

:

' Here, friends, when 1 was secluded and living all

alone, this discursive thought occurred to me:
“ The Ariyan silence I The Ariyan silence ! they

say. Now what means this Ariyan silence ?
”

Then, friends, 1 thus thought :
“ Herein a

brother, by the suppression of discursive thought
and investigation, enters on and abides in the
Second Trance, a state of internal calm of heart,

ooncentrated on its object, free from discursive

thought and investigation, born of mental balance,

a state of zest and ease. This is called the Ariyan
silence."

So I, friends, by the suppression of discursive
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thought and investigation, entered on end abode

in the Second Trance ... a state of zest and ease

;

and, friends, as 1 was abiding in that state, there

came to me ideas, workings of mind, accompanied

by discursive thought.

Thereupon, friends, the Exalted One by magic

power came to me and thus spake :
“ MoggaHana,

Moggallana ! desert not the Ariyan silence ! In

the Ariyan silence establish thy mind ! In the

Ariyan silence make thy mind solo arbiter I In

the Ariyan silence balance thy mind !

*’ ’

S.N. ii. 273.

THE ARIYAN SILENCE (iv)

Now on that occasion a number of brethren

were assembled in the hermitage of Rammaka,

the brahmin, and were occupied in pious talk.

Then the Exalted One stood in the porch outside

the door, waiting for the talk to come to an end.

Then the Exalt^ One, seeing that the talk was

over, coughed and rottld the door-bar. And those

brethren opened the door to the Exalted One.

Then the Exalted One entered the hermitage

of Rammaka, the brahmin, and sat down on a

seat made ready. So eeat^ He thus addressed

the brethren

;

‘What was it, brethren, that ye were telldng

of, assembled here, and what was the subject of

One, Lord, that we

were tailring, and had just left o5 when the

Exalted One arrived.’

‘ Well said, brethren ! It b fitting, brethren,

for you, as d^mcn who have in faith gone forth

It was about the Exr
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fromhome to live the homeless life,thus to assemble

and engage in pious talk. When je meet together,

brethren, ye should do one of two things : engage

in pious talk or keep the Ariyan silence/

MJN. i. 161, cf. Vdana, p, 11.

RESENTMENT

Now the venerable Tissa, nephew to the Exalted

One’s father, went into the presence of the Exalted

One, saluted Him, and sat down at one side,

woeful, dejected, and shedding a flood of tears.

Then said the Exalted One to the venerable

Tissa :
‘ How now, Tissa ? Why sit you here

beside me woeful, dejected, and shedding a flood

of tears ?
’

' Lord, it is because the brethren with one
accord have been mocking mo and teasing me.’

* Then, Tissa, that is because you yourself have
a tongue and cannot endure the tongue of others.

Now, Tissa, it is not' seemly that you, a clansman,
who gave up your home and went forth to the
homeless life, should have a sharp tongue and
not endure the tongue of others. One who, like

you, has a tongue should also endure the tongue
of others.'

Thus spake the Exalted One. When the Well-
farcr had thus spoken the Master added this yet
huthcr

:

WTiy art thou angry ? Be not angry, Tissa.
Meekness is best for thee

; and to restrain
Anger, conceit, hypocrisy is best.
It is for this we five the righteous life.

S.N. ii. 280.
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BNUUEANCE OF ABUSE
{The brother Phaggunu had been, ahvsei by

odms. The Sxalted One said:)

‘ Wherefore, Phagguna, if anyone to thy face

should abuse thee ... if he were to strike thee

with fist or hurl clods of earth at thee, or beat

thee with a stick, or give thee a blow with a sword,

—yet must thou set aside all worldly desires, aU
worldly considerations, and thus must thou train

^^clf: *‘My heart shall be unwavering. No
evil word wiu I send forth. I will abide com-
passionate of others* welfare, of kindly heart,

without resentment.** Thus must thou train

thyself, Phagguna.*

Af.W. i. 124.

BETURN GOOD FOR EVIL

The Fauable or the Saw
* Brethren, there are these five ways of speech

which other men may use to you :—speech season-

able ox unseasonable: speech true or false:

speech gentle or bitter: speech condumve to

profit or to loss : speech Idndly or r^entful.

When men speak evil of ye, thus must ye toain

yourselves :
** Our heart shall be unwavering, no

evil word will we send forth, hut compassionate

of others’ welfare will we abide, of kindly heart

without i^entmeut: and that man who thus

speaks wfil we sufiuse with thoughts accompanied

by love, and so abide: and, making that our

standpoint, we will sufiuse the whole world with
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loving tliou^ts, fai-ieadung, iride-Bpreading,

boundless, free from bate, &ec from ill-will, and

so abide.” Thus, brethren, must je train jour-

selves.

Moreover, brethren, though robbers, who are

highwaymen, should with a two-handed saw

carve you in pieces limb by limb, yet if the mind
of any one of you should be ofiended thereat,

such an one is no follower of my gospel. But

thus (as 1 have shown ye) must ye tmin your-

selves. . . .

And this parable of the Saw which I have
taught ye, do ye bear it in mind again and yet

agam. Do ye not see, brethren, that there is no

syllable thereof, either small or great, but ye must
agree thereto 7

’

‘ Surely, Lord.*
* Wherefore, brethren, bear in mind this parable

of the Saw that I have now taught ye, for it shall

be to your profit and welfare for many a long day.*

M.N. i, 128-9.

* This man abused me : he beat me and conquered.

Conquered and plundered.’ Wrapped up in such
thoughts.

Never appeased is the liatrcd of such men.

‘ This man abused me, he beat me and conquered.
Conquered and plundered.* Stripped bare of such

thoughts.

Quickly appeased is the hatred of such men.

Never by hatred is hatred appeasM,

Nay I but by not-hate : that’s the old-time Law.
Dhammapadn,w. 3-4.
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WRONG SPEECH

[The Exalted One said to the Brahmin house-

ftUhers of Sdla of the Kosdlans :)

*No\r, housefathers, what are the four un-

righteous practices in speech ?

In this matter, housefathers, a man is a liar.

When he goes to the court of justice or the

assembly, or goes amongst the company of relatives

or the folk, or to the royal ministers, being brought

up and forced to give evidence (they say to him)

:

“ Now, good fellow, say what you know.”

Then he, though not knowing, says, “ I know ”

:

or knowing he says, “ I know not.” Or nothaving
seen he says, ” I saw ”

: or having seen he says,

“ I saw not.” Thus to save himself or others, or

for the sake of some trifling gain, he deliberately

utters lies.

Or else he is a backbiter in words. What he
gathers here he spreads abroad to cause disruption

there. What he gathers there he spreads abroad

to cause disruption here. Thus is he a breaker-up

of fellowships, no reconciler of those at strife,

finds pleasure and delight in quarrels, revels

therein and utters words inciting to quarrels.

Or else he is one of harsh speech. His words

are insolent and rude, bitter to others, scolding

others, bordering on abuse, not making for

balance of mind. Such is the speech to which

he is given.

Or else he is an idle babbler, speaking out of

season, of things non-existent and irrelevant. A
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speaker is he of things unrighteous and unre-

strained. He 'Utters speech not worth treasuring

up, unseasonable, out of place, without discrimina-

tion and not concerned with profit.

Such, housefathers, are the four unrighteous

practices in speech.*

M.N. i. chap. 11.

WORDY WARFARE

‘And how is one no wager of wordy warfare

with people ?

Herein, housefather, a brother makes not talk

like t^: *'You know not about this Norm-
Discipline. I do know about this Norm-Discipline.

How could you know about it ? You have

fallen on wrong views. I have come by right

views. You speak last what should come first,

flud first what should come last. I am speaking

to the point; you are not. What you have

thought out so long is quite upset. Your view

is confuted. Go, explain yourself. You are

shown up. Clear yourself if you can 1
'* That,

housefather, is how one is a wager of wordy
warfare with people.’

Home he abandons ; homeless wandering

The Sage with folk no longer maketh ties.

Empty of Lusts, showing no preference,

With no man wageth wordy warfare more.

S.N. iii. II.
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QUAEEELS

At Savatthi. . . . Then the Exalted One said

:

* I quarrel not with the world, brethren. It is

the world that quarrels with me. No preacher

of the Norm, brethren, quarrels with anyone in

the world.

That which is not upheld, brethren, in the

'world of Sages, of that I declare '*It is not.**

What, brethren, is upheld in the world of the

Sages, of that I declare “ It is so.”

And what, brethren, is not upheld in the world

of the Sages, of which I declare “ It is not '* ?

That body is permanent, stable, eternal, not

subject to decay. That is not upheld in the

world of the Sages, and of that I declare “ It is

not.” “Feeling, perception, the activities, con-

sciousness is permanent, stable, eternal, not

subject to decay.” That is not upheld in the

world of the Sages, and of that I declare “ It is

not so.”
'

S,N, iii, § 9L



THE STABILITY OF SOCIETIES

CONDITIONS OF COMMUNAL STABILITY

Now at that time the venerable Ananda was

standing behind the Exalted One and fanning

Him. And the Exalted One said to the venerable

Ananda

:

‘How now, Ananda? Have jou ever heard

that the Yajjiana repeatedly assemble together

and in large numbers ?
*

‘ I haveJicard so, Lord.*

'Well, Ananda, so long as the Vajjians shall

assemble repeatedly and in large numbers, just

so long may the prosperity of the Vajjians he
looked for and not their decay.

... So long, Ananda, as the Vajjians assemble

in harmony and disperse in harmony; so long

as they do their business in harmony : so long as

they introduce no revolutionary ordmance, or

break up no established ordinance, but abide by
the old-time Vajjbn Norm, as ordained : so long

as they honour, reverence, esteem, and worship
the elders among the Vajjians and deem them
worthy of listening to : so long as the women
and maidens of the families dwell without being
forced or abducted : so long as they honour,
revere, esteem, and worship the Vajjian shrines,

both the inner and the outer : so long as they
allow not the customary offerings, given and

102
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petformed, to be neglected : so long as the

customary watch and ward over the Aiahants
that are among them is well kept, so that they

may have free access to the realm and having
entered may dwell pleasantly therein

:
just so

long as they do these things, Ananda, may the

prosperity of the Vajjians be looked for and not

their decay.*

D.N. ii. 73.

CONDITIONS OP THE STABILITY OF THE
ORDER

1

Then the Exalted One addressed the brethren,

saying

:

* I will teach you, brethren, seven things that

prevent decay. Do ye listen to it carefully.

Apply your minds, and 1 will speak.*
* Even so, Lord,* replied those brethren to the

Exalted One, who then said

:

‘ So long, brethren, asthe brethren shall assemble

repeatedly and in large numbers, the prosperity

of the brethren may be looked for and not their

decay. So long as the brethren assemble in

harmony and disperse in harmony, so long as they

do the business of the Order in harmony. So
long as they introduce no revolutionary ordinance,

break up no established ordinance, but live in

accordance with the appointed charges,

—

So long as the elder brethren, men of many
days and long ordained, fathers of the Order,

men of standing in the Order,—so long as these
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are honoured, reverenced, esteemed, and deferred

to,—

So long as brethren do not faU subject to that

craving vrhich arises and leads back to rebirth,—

So long as there shall be brethren vrho are fond

of the forest life and lod^g,—
So long as brethren shall estabM themselv<»

in mindfulness, mth this thought, “ Let goodly

co-mates in the righteous life come hither in the

future, and let those that have already come

live happily,—”

So long, brethren, as these seven things that

prevent decay shall stand fast among the brethren,

so long as the brethren shall be instructed therem,

—just so long may fbe prosperity of the brethren

be looked for, and not their decay.*

2

‘ Brethren, I will teach you seven other con-

ditions that prevent decay. Do ye listen to it.

Apply your minds carefully. I will speak.’

‘ Even so, Lord,’ replied those brethren to the

Exalted One. The Edited One said

:

’So long as the brethren do not delight in

(worldly) activities, ate not busybodies nor

devoted to activities,—

So long as the brethren are not gossipers, not

ddighting in gossip, not devoted to gossip,—

So long as the brethren are not sluggish, not

delighting in sleep, not given to somnolence,—
So lonp as the brethren are not given to company,

not delighting in company, not devoted to

company,—
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So losg as the biethien are not slaves of evil

desires,—

So long as the brethren are not the friends,

comrades, and associates of men of evil ways,—

So long as the brethren shall not come to a stop

upon the Way by the attainment of lesser excel<

lence,—

Just so long, brethren, as these seven conditions

that prevent decay shall be established and the

brethren are instructed in them,—so long may the

prosperity of the brethren be looked for, not

their decay.'

3

' I Trill teach yon, brethren, seven other con<

ditions that prevent decay. . .

.

So long as the brethren ate iaithM, modest,

and conscientious, of vride knowledge, of ardent

energy, of steady mindfulness,and full of wisdom,—

—just so long may the prosperity of the brethren

be looked for and not tMr decay.’

4

‘ Seven' other (like) conditions will I teach you,

brethren. . .

,

So long as the brethren shall practise the limb

of wisdom which is mindfulness, the limb of

Trisdom which is searching into things, energy,

zest, calm, contemplation, and equanimity ... so

long may their prosperity and not their decay

be looked for.’

* These are the Seven Limbs of Wisdom or the Softe*

bo^nga.
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5

' Seven otbei conditions, bretlnen, will I teach

yon that prevent decay. . .

.

So long as the brethren shall practise the

perception of Impermanence, of the Unreality of

Self, of Impurity, of the Besetting Dangers, of

Abandonment, of Passionlcssness, of Cessation,

—

just so long may their prosperity be looked for,

not their decay.’

6

*1 will teach yon sin conditions, brethreni

which prcTcnt decay. . .

.

So long as bretmen shall provide themselves

with (the habit of) kindly deeds, kindly words,

and kindly thoughts, whether in secret or openly,

—

So long as the brethren shall be impartial

shateta and dividers of whatsoever lawful gains

and profits may accrue to them,—even to tho

mere contents of the beggmg'bowl,>-and shall

share them with their virtuous co-mates in the

righteous life,—

So long as the brethren diall dwell keeping

unbroken, undivided, unvaried, and unsoiled

those practices which set one free, which are

praised by the wise, which are not used for a
wrong purpose, which conduce to contemplation,

—

so long as they shall dwell endowed with the

virtue of such practices along with their co-mates

in the righteous life, whether in secret or openly,

—

So long as the brethren shall dwell endowed
with right views, that is, the Ariyan Yiew which
leads to Siilvation, which lends one who acts

accordantly to the utter destruction of 111,-^along
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with theii co-mates in the righteous life, whether
in secret or openly,

—

So long may the prosperity of the brethren

be looked for, not their decay/
D.N. ii. 79-80.

Now when the Exalted One was dwelling near

Bajagaha on the HUl called Vulture's Peak, he
gave to the brethren this pious talk about things

&at include each other

:

* Such is Bight Practice, such is Contemplation,

such is Insight.

Contemplation when compassed about by Bight
Practice is of great fruit, of great profit.

Insight compassed about by Contemplation is

of great fruit, of great profit.

The hlind when compassed about by Insight

is utterly freed from the asavas, namely, the

asava of sensual lust, wrong views, and ignorance,"

D.N. ii. 81.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE BRETHREN
Then the Exalted One said :

‘ Wherefore, Cunda, do ye to whom have been
shown the things that I have penetrated, do ye
one and all meet together and rehearse them
together, comparing meaning with meaning and
expression with expression, not wrangling over

them : so that this way of holy living may be
lasting and long-standing, for the profit of many,
for the bliss of many, out of compassion for the

^ A fourth asava (Taint or Intoxicant or Drug) is

sometimes added, viz, hhav'atava, desire for continued
existence.
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world, for the use, for the profit, for the bliss of

devas and mankind.

And what, Cnnda, arc those things which I

have penetrated and shown unto you, and which

ye should so rehearse together , . . ?

They are The Four Ways of Establishing

MindMness, The Four Best Efforts, The Four

Ways of Will, The Five Controlling Faculties,

The Five Powers, The Seven Factors of Wisdom,

and The Ariyan Eightfold Path.

These, Cunda, ore the things that I have

penetrated and shown unto yon, which ye should

rehearse together ... as I have said ... for the

bliss of devas and mankind.*
D.N. iii. 127.

EXCESS OF MERBIMENT
'In the Ariyan disdplino, brethren, music is

lamentation. In the Ariyan discipline, dancing

is sheer madness. In the Ariyan discipline,

lathing that displays the teeth is childishness.

'^erefore, brethren, do ye break down the

bridge that causes music, dancing, laughter.

Enough for you just to smile if you have any
cause to show your pleasure.’

Ang. Nik. i, 261.

MINDFUL AND SELF-POSSESSED
Now at Vcsali the Exalted One was staying in

Ambapali’s Grove. On that occasion the Exalted
One called to the brethren and said

:

' Brethren, let a brother dwell mindful and
self-possessed. This is my advice to you. And
how, brethren, is a brother mindful ?
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Herein, brethren, a brother, realizing body as

a compound, remains ardent, composed, minuul,

by contaroUing that covetousness and discontent

that are in the world. That, brethren, is how a

brother is mindful.

And how, brethren, is a brother self-possessed ?

Herein, brethren, a brother, both in his going

forth and in his home-returning, acts composedly.

In looking forward and in looking back he acts

composedly. In bending or stretching (arm or

body) he acts composedly. In wearing lus robes

and bearing bowl and robe : in eating, drinking,

chewing, swallowing : in relieving nature’s needs

:

in going, standing, sitting, sleeping, waking,

spei^g, keeping silence, ^ acts composedly.

That, brethren, is how a. brother is self-possessed.

Then let a brother dwell mindful and seH-

poBsessed. This is my advice to you, brethren.*

B.!!, ii, 94r6,

By faith and virtue, energy and mind
In perfect balance, searcmng of the Norm,
Perfect in knowledge and good practices,

Fmfect in concentration of your thoughts,

Ye shall strike ofi this multitude of woes.

Bhammafadat v. 144.

CONFESSION OF FAULTS

(Cenfatn hreffiren had as/pdled another wrongfidli/f

and came to (he Master to confess their faiilL)

Then those brethren rising from their seats

threw their robes over one edhoulder, fell at the

feet of the Exalted One, and said to him

:

* Transgression, Lord, overcame us : such was
S,S.B,—5*
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OTir folly, snch was our stupidity, such was our

wrong-doing, in that we expelled a brother who
was pure and faullicBS without ground and

without reason. May the Exalted One, 0 Ix)rd,

accept this ^our confession of) guilt as such, for

our self-restraint in future.’

' Truly, brethren, transgression overcame you,

such was your folly, such was your stupidity,

such was your wrong-doing, in having expelled

a brother who was pure and faultless, with-

out ground and without reason. Nevertheless,

brethren, as you have seen your transgression as

transgression, and have made confession as is

fit and proper, I do accept it from you. For

this, brethren, is growth in the Ariyan Discipline

when, having seen oui transgression as such,

wc make confession as is fit and proper, for the

future practice of self-restraint.'

Yinaya. MaMvaggOf 9. 1.

FALLING AWAY
(The Exalted One said :)

* Once upon a time, brethren, a cat was standing

in a dust-bin, on a dust-heap, watching for a
mouse (and said], “ As soon as a mouse comes out
in search of food, I will catch and swallow it.”

Well, brethren, that mouse came out in search

of food, the cat pounced suddenly upon it, caught
and swallowed it. But the mouse gnawed away
at his inside and gnawed bis bowels, as a result

of wliich the cat came by his death and mortal
pain.

Even so, brethren, such and such a brother
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liseB up at an eaxly hour, robes himself, and,
taking bowl and robe, enters a village or suburb
to beg for alms, with bodily senses unguarded,
with mindfulness unsteadied, and senses unre-
strained.

There he catches sight of some womenfolk,
lightly dad or incompletely dad, and on seeing

womenfolk thus dad passion torments his mind.
With his mind thus tormented by the stings of

passion, he comes by his death or else by mortal
pain.

Now, herein, brethren, “death” means to

desert the training of the Ariyan discipline and
to return to the lower life (of the world) :

“ mortal
pain,” brethren, means to hill into some grievous

oSence, (but) an ofience of such a sort that

recovery from it can be made.
Therefore, brethren, thus must ye train your-

selves :
“ Guarded in body-senses, in speech and

in mind, with mindfulness established and senses

restrained will we enter a village or suburb to

beg for alms.”

Even so, brethren, must ye train yoursdves.’

S.N. ii. 123.

THE SIMPLE LIFE

The Exalted One said

:

‘A new teaching, Cunda, do I show you for

the control of the asavas which belong to this

life. Nay, I do not show you a teaching for the

prevention of the asavas of some future Ufe, but
lor the control of them here and now, as well as

for the prevention of them in the future.
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Wherefore, Cunda, as to the robe 1 have

permitted you,—let that be enough for you to
keep o£E cold, to keep off heat, to prevent the
touch of gnats and stinging flies, of wiad and
sun and snakes, and for modesty.
As to the food you beg, permitted by me,

—

let that be enough for the setting up, for the
keeping up, for the safeguarding of the body,
and for the adoption of the holy life, bearing th^
in mind :

“ Thus do 1 destroy my old feeling

and produce no new feeling, so that 1 shall be
blameless and may Uve at ease.’*

And as to the lodging that I have- permitted,
let that be enough to keep o£E cold, to keep ofl

flies, and wind and sun and bite of snakes,—^just

enough to provide shelter from the stress of

seasons and for solitude.

And as to the supply of drugs and requisites

m case of sickness, which 1 have permitted,—^let

those be enough to keep o£E the pains of sickness

that have arisen and as a bare sufllciency of

relief.*
J>.N. iii. 130.

THE PITH OF THE MATTER
* Suppose, brethren, a man in need of sound

timber, in quest of sound timber, going about
searching for sound timber, should come upon a
mighty tree, upstanding, all soimd timber, and
pass it by

;
but should cut away the outer wood

and bark and take that along with him, thinking

it to be sound timber.
Then a discerning man might say thus ;

** This
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fellow stirelj cannot tell the difference between
sound timber and outer wood and bark, branch-

wood and twigs : but being in need of sound
timber ... ‘he passes it by and goes off with the

outer wood and bark, thinking it to be sound
timber. Now such a way of dealing with sound
timber will never serve his need.”

Thus, brethren, the essentials of the holy life

do not consist in the profits of gain, honour, and
good name ; nor yet in the profits of observing

moral rules : nor yet in the profits of knowledge

and insight : but IJie sure heart’s release, brethren,

—that, brethren, is the meaning, that is the

essence, that is the goal of living the holy life.’

i. 194.

HOW TO BEPRIMAND A BROTHER
* First, a brother must be warned (if he be a

wrong-doer) : and when he has been duly warned,

let him again be reminded: and when he has

been reminded, let him be definitely charged

with wrong-doing. When he has been charged

with wrong-doing, let some discreet and able

brother bring the matter before the Order.

A brother, Upali, who is about to admonish
another must realize within himself five qualities

before doing so, (that he may be able to say),

thus; “In due season will I speak, not out of

season. In truth will I speak, not in falsehood.

Gbntly will I speak, not harshly. To his profit

will 1 speak, not to his loss. With kindly intent

will 1 speak, not in anger.”

'

Vinayat ii. 9.
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TREATMENT OF A BROTHER

' Now when ye have thus met together, Cunda,

in friendly guiee one to another and without

wrangling, yc should practise yourselves in these

things.

If a co-inatc in the holy life should say a thing

in the Company, then, if ye think thus :
“ This

venerable one has wrongly grasped the meaning

(of the Norm} and wrongly interpreted the letter

of it," yet ye should, not agree with him nor yet

think scorn of him therefor. But without agree-

ment with him or thinking scorn of him, thus

should be your speech to him ; Of this meaning,

friend, the letters are cither these or those. Which

is the better of the two ? ” or " Of these letters

cither this or that is the right meaning. Which
is the better meaning of the tvro 7

”

And if he should say: “Of this meaning,

friends, it is exactly these renderings (of mine)

which arc the better ; and of these expressions,

exactly this meaning (wliich I give) is the better " :

then in such case yc should not wave him aside

nor yet abuse him ; but without rejection or abuse,

he must carefully be made to understand by paying

attention to that meaning and those expressions.

And again, if a co-mate in the holy life should

say a thing in the Company, and if yc judge thus

:

“This venerable one hos wrongly grasped the

meaning, but he is right in the expression," then
yc should neither agree with him nor yet think
scorn of him therefor. But without agreement
with him or thinking scorn of him, thus should
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be your speech to him :
“ Of these expressions,

friend, either this or that is the meaning. Now
which is the better of the two ?

**

Then if he reply, “ Of these expressions it is

exactly this (one of mine) that is the better

meaning,” then he should not be waved aside

nor yet abused, but without doing either ye must
carefully make him to understand by paying

attention to that meaning.

But if, on the other hand, he rightly grasp the

meaning but give a wrong expression to it, in the

same way ye must set him right in the expres-

sion of it.

But if he be right in both meaning and letter

(of expression), then should ye say ;
“ Well

said !
” and so agree with him and be pleased

with what he says. And with the words “Well

said !
” and so forth, ye should say thus :

“ It

is a gain for us, friend : it is a thing well gotten

by us, that we behold such a venerable one as

our co-mate in the holy life, one thus well versed

both in the spirit and in the letter (of the Norm).” ’

iii. 127-8.

. THE MASTEE’S EOBES OP BAGS

Then the venerable ELUSsapa the Great said to

the venerable Ananda friend, am one

who has shaved his head and beard, donned the

safiron robes, and gone forth from the household

to the homdess life. ... I do not admit to

acknowledge any other teacher save that Exalted

One, the ibahant who is perfectly enlightened.
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In former days, friend, when I was still li^g

the household life, this thought occurred to
** Oppressive is the hous^old life, a path for the

dust of passion ^ : an open-air life is the wander^i^*s

;

not easy is it for him who dwells in a hous^ to

live the holy life in its entire fulfilment, iii its

entire purity, made dean and white. W^t if I

get my hair and beard shaved o£E, don the sa^on
robes, give up my home, and go forth to the

homeless Ufe 1
”

Well I Some time later I made me an undei-

robe of rags, and, taking as my pattern t^^oso

Noble Ones in the world, 1 had my Imir and
diaved o&, donned ^e saBron robes, lelt ^7
home, and went fortii to the homeless life.

Thus become a wanderer, as X tramp^ along

the high road, I saw the Exalted One,—^bet^een

Bajagaha and Nalanda it was,—seated b7 ^

wayside BhriQe,^ and when I saw him I thought

:

“ To think that I should behold the Teai/ber,

that I should behold the Exalted One, the HaPP7
One, who is the Exalted One, that I should

behold the fully-enlightened One, the Exalted

One !

”

Thereupon, friend, 1 fell with my head at the

Exalted One’s feet and said to him : The Exalted

One is my teacher, Lord ! 1 am the Exalted O^o’s

disciple !

”

At these words of mine, friend, the Exalted

One thus spake : Whosoever, Kassapa, z^ot

^ Bajapatha—so explained by Buddhsgliosa : hut

it may mean simply ' a stu£^ life.'

* Bahuputte cetiye—^it was called ' the Shrine of “lie

Many ChUdren.’
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«

knowing a disciple thus fully endowed with the

power of will should say ‘ I know,’ or not seeing

such an one should say * I see,’ his head would
'split asunder. Now I, Kassapa, knowing such,

say ‘ I know ’
;
seeii^ such, I say ' I see.’

Therefore, Eassapa, thus must you train

yourself :
‘ There must be the strictest con-

scientiousness and discretion present in senior

brethren, in novices, and in those of medium
standing.’ Even so must you train yourself.

Ther^ore, Kassapa, thus also must you train

3n>urseli: ‘Whatever teaching of the Norm I

hear which is attended by profit, realizing that

and paying attention to it, considering it with my
mind, I will listen to that teaching with a ready

ear.’ Even so, Eassapa, must you train youxself.

Therefore also, Kassapa, thus must you train

yourself: ‘Heedfulness and cheerfidness as

regards body shall never desert me.’ So must
you train yourself.”

Then, &lend, the Exalted One, having thus

exhorted me, rose from his seat and went away.

For seven days, friend, I ate the country food

and was still in bondage to the flesh : but on the

eighth day insight arose in me. After that,

when the Exalted One, stepping ofl the high-

road, was approaching the root of a certain tree,

folding my under-robe of rags in four, I said to the

Exalted One :
“ Let the Exalted One be seated

here, Lord, that it may be for my profit and

happiness for many a day.”

So, friend, the Exalted One sat down upon the

seat I had prepared, and so seated he thus spake

:
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'

“ Soft, indeed, Hassapa, is this your under-robe

of rags.”

"May the Exalted One deign to accept this

undcr-robe of rags out of compassion for me."
"Then, Ettssapa, will you wear my coarse

patchwork cast-oS robes ?
"

" I will indeed, Lord, wear the Exalted One’s

coarse patchwork cast-oS robes.”

So, friend, I gave the Exalted One my undcr-
robe of rags, and I myself put on the Exalted
One’s coarse patchwork cast-oS robes.

Therefore, friend, if one would say the truth

of me, with truth might he say of me that I am
a true son of the Exalted One, bom of his lips,

born of the Norm, begotten by the Norm, a
kinsman of the Norm, one who accepted His
coarse patchwork cast-oS robes.

I, friend, when I so desire, remote from passions

can roach and dwell in each of the nine jhSnat and
I have the five supernormal powers.

And I, friend, by the destruction of the asavas,
have entered on and abide in that emancipation
of mind which is free from the asavas, having
realized it by mine own super-knowledge even in

this present life.

'Wherefore, friend, he who should think that I
can conceal the six supernormal powers might
just ns well think that nn elephant, seven or
eight cubits high, could be bidden by a bit of
palm-leaf.’

S.X. ii. 220.
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THE ADMISSION Of WOMEN TO THE
ORDER

Now at that lame the Exalted One, the Buddha,

dwelt among the Sakps at Eapilavatthu, in the

Banyan FaxL

Then did Maha-Pajapati, the Ootamid, go to

where the Exalted (ke was, and coming there

she bowed before the Exalted One and atood at

one side. As she thus stood, she said unto the

Exalted One: ‘Well were it, Lord, if women

were permitted to go forth from the home unto

the homeless life under the Norm-Discipline set

forth by the Tathagata.’

‘ Enough, 0 Ootamid ! Long not that women

be permitted to go forth from the home unto the

homeless life under the Norm-Discipline set forth

by the Tathagata.'

Then a second and yet a third time did Maha-

Pajapati, the Ootamid, make the same petMon

and get the same reply from the Exalted One.

Then did Mah^Pajapati, the Ootamid, at the

thought; ‘The Exalted One permits not that

women should go forth’ . . . sad, sorrowful

tearful, andwailmg, saluted the Exalted One by

the right and went away.

Then the Exalted One, when he had dwelt at

Eapilavatthu as long as it pleased Him, set out

on a journey towards VesaU, and wandering on

from place to place he came unto Yesali. And

there at Vesali tiie Exalted One dwelt in Great

Grove, at the Hall of the Peaked Gable.

Now Maha-Pajapati, the Ootamid, got her hair

cut oS, donned safiron robes, and started ofi with
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a number of women of tbe Sakyan clan to Vcsali

:

and wandering on from place to place, she drew
ncaifto Vcsali, to Great Grove and the Hall of

the Peaked Gable, And there she took her stand

outside the porch, her feet all swollen and dust-

begrimed, sad, sorrowful,Jcarful, and wailing.

Now the venerable Ananda beheld her so

standing, and he said unto her :
* Wherefore, 0

Gotamid, dost thou stand there outside the

porch with feet all swollen and dust-begrimed,

sad, sorrowful, weeping, and wailing ?
*

‘ 0 my lord Ananda, it is because the Exalted
One permits not that women go forth from the

home unto the homeless life under the Norm-
Discipline set forth by the Tathagata.*

Thereupon the venerable Ananda went unto the
place where the Exalted One was, bowed down
before Him and sat down at one side. So seated
the venerable Ananda said unto the Excited One

:

‘Lord, here is Maha-Fajapati, the Gotamid,
standing outside the porch . . . weeping and
wailing . . . because women arc not permitted
by the Exalted One to go forth . . . under the
Norm-Discipline set forth by the Tathagata. Well
were it. Lord, if women were permitted so to do !

*

‘ Enough, Ananda ! Long not that women be
permitted so to do.’

Then a second and yet a third time did the
venerable Ananda make the samo request and get
the same reply from theJSxalted One,
Then the venerable Ananda thought :

‘ The
Exalted One permits not that women go forth
to the homeless life. . . . How now if by some
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other method I were to request the Exalted One
to grant permission ... so to do ? * Then the

venerable Ananda said to the Exalted One :

*

*Lord, are women capable, after going forth

from the home unto the homeless life under the

Korm-Discipline set forth by the Tathagata,—are

they capable of realizing the Fruit of Stream*

winning, of Once-returning, of Never-returning,

of Arahantship ?
*

‘ Women are capable ... of doing so, £nanda.’
‘ Then, Lord, if women are capable ... of so*

doing, inasmuch as Maha-Fajapati, the Gotamid,
was of great service to the Exalted One,—^for

she was aunt, nourisher, and milk-giver, on. the
death of His mother slxe suckled the Exalted
One,—well were it, Lord, if women were permitted

to go forth from home unto the homeless life under
the Norm-Discipline set forth by the Tatbdgata.*

‘Well then, Ananda, if Maha-Pajapati, the
Gotamid, will undertake to keep Eight Important
Buies, let that be reckoned unto her as full

ordination. Those rules are these

:

A sister, even if she be an hundred years in

the robes, shall salute, shall rise up before, shall

bow down before, shall perform all dutms of

respect unto a brother, even if that brother have
only just taken the robes. Let this rule never be
broken, but be honoured, esteemed, reverenced,

and observed as long as life doth last.

Secondly* a sister shall not spend the rainy

season in a district where there is no brother

residing. Let this rule never be broken, but
be honoured, esteemed, reverenced, and observed
as long as life doth last.
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Tliiidly, at the half-month let a sister n\rait

tv.'o things from the Order of Brethren, namely,

the appointing of the Sabbath and the coming

of a Iffothcr to preach the sermon. Let this

rule never be broken. . .

.

Fourthly, at the end of keeping the rainy season

let a sister, in presence of both Orders, of Brethren

and of Sisters, invito inquiry in respect of three

things, namely, of things seen, heard, and sus-

pected. Let this rule never be broken. . .

.

• Fifthly, a sister guilty of serious vnrong-doing

shall do penance for the half-month to both

Orders. Let this rule never be broken. . . .

Sixthly, when a sister has passed two seasons

in the practice of tho Six Rules she may ask full

orders from both Ortlcrs. Let this rule never be
broken. . .

.

Seventhly, a sister shall not in any case abuse

or censure a brother. Let this rule never be
broken, . . .

Eighthly, henceforth is forbidden the right of a

sister to have speech among brethren, but not for-

bidden is the speaking of brethren unto sisters. Let
this rule neverbcbrokcn,butbchonourcd, esteemed,
reverenced, and observed as long as life doth last.

Now, Ananda, if hlaha-Pajnpati, the Gotamid,
will undertake to keep these Eight Important
Rules, let that be reckoned unto her as full

ordination.*

Then the venerable Ananda, hnvHig received
from the Exalted One these Eight Important
Rnics, went to ilInhu-Fajapati, the Gotamid [and
told her all that the Exalted One had said], ana
she replied

:
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‘Just as, lord ilnanda, a woman or a man,
youthful, of tender age, fond of self-adornment,

having washed the head and gotten a wreath of

blue lotus or of jasmine or of sccntcd-crecpcr

flowers, should take it with both hands aiid place

it atop of the head,—even so do I, lord Anandn,
take upon me these Eight Important Buies, never

to be broken so long as life doth last.'

Thereupon the venerable Ananda went back to

the Exalted One, bowed down before Him, and
wt down at one side. So seated, the venerable

Ananda said to the Exalted One :
* Lord, Hlaha-

Pajapati, the Gotamid, has undertaken the Eight

Important Buies. Folly ordained is the sister

of the Exalted One's mother.’

(^en the Master replied :}

* Ananda, if women had not been permitted to

go forth from the home unto the homeless life

under the Norm-Discipline set forth by the

Tatliagata, then would the righteous life last

long, the Good Norm would last, Ananda, a thou-

sand years. But now, Ananda, sinec women
have been permitted to go forth from the home/
unto the homeless life . . . not for long will the

righteous life prevail
;

only for five hundred

years, Ananda, will the Good Norm stand fast.‘

Just as, Ananda, whatsoever families have
many women and few men are easily molested

by robbers and pot-thieves, even so, Ananda,

* After the Master’s death, the Order charged
Ananda with this offence, among othorp, of introduemg
women to the Order, and bo causing its decay.
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under wliatsoever Norm-Discipline womenfolk
get permission to wander fortli from the homo
unto the homeless life, not for long docs that

righteous life prevaD.

Just as, Ananda, when the blight called mildew
falls upon a blooming paddj-field, that_padd7-
field does not last for long, even so, Ananda,
under whatsoever Norm-Discipline womenfolk
get permission to wander forth from the homo
unto the homeless life, not for long does that

righteous life prevail.

Just as, Ananda, when the blight called red-

rust falls upon a blooming field of sugar-cane,

that field of sugar-cane does not last long,—even

BO, Ananda, under whatsoever Norm-Discipline . .

.

that righteous life does not long prevail.

Now just as, Ananda, a man should cautiously

build an embankment to a great waterwork, to

TOevent the water from flowing out,—oven so,

^anda, have I cautiously proclaimed these Eight
Important Rules, not to be broken as long as life

shall last.’

Vinaija, ii. x.

WHY THE GOOD NORM WILL NOT ENDURE
Thus have 1 heard. Once the Exalted One

was staying at Eimbili in Bamboo Grove. Then
the brother Eimbila came to the Exalted One,
sat down, and said

;

‘ What, Lord, is the reason, what is the cause
why, when the Tathagata has ^alty passed away,
the Good Norm lasts not for long ?

’

* With regard to this, Kimbiln, when the Tatbo-
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gata has finally passed away, the brethren, the

sisters, the lay-brethren and lay-sisters • dwell

regardless of the Master, and disobedient to him,

regardless of the Norm do they dwell and dis-

obedient to the Norm, regardless of the Order do
they dwell and disobedient to the Order : they

dwell regardless of the Training and pay no atten-

tion to it, and so also with regard to concentration

of mind, earnestness, and friendly feeling.

That, brethren, is the reason, that is the cause

why, after the final passing away of the Tath^ata
the Good Norm does not last for long.*

Ang. Nik. iv, 84/
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THE INCOMPAEABLE PHYSICIAN

Thus spake (he Exalted One, thus spake the

Axahant (as I have heard)

:

* Brethren, I am a brahmin given to begging,

my hands are over pure, I am \rcaring my last

body, Incomparable Physician and Surgeon am I.

Ye are mine own true sons, brethren, born of

my mouth,^ born of the Norm, heirs of the Norm,
not heirs of worldly things.'

Iti-vuUaka, § 100.

TEND THE SICK

Now at that time a certain brother was suffering
' from dyaentety and lay where he had fallen down
in his own excrements.

And the Exalted One was going His rounds of

the lodgings, with the venerable Ananda in

attendance, and came to the lodging of that

brother.

Now the Exalted One saw that brother lying

where he had fallen in his own excrements, and
seeing him He went towards him, came to him,
and said :

* Brother, what aits you ?

'

* 1 have dysentery. Lord.’

* Referring to the claim of brulimiiii to have been
bom of Brahma's mouth.
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*Bttt is there anyone taking caie of you,
brother ?

’

‘Ko,Lotd.’

‘Why is it, brother, that tho brethren do not
take care of you ?

*

‘ 1 am useless to the brethren, X4ord : therefore

the brethren do not care for me.’

_ Then the Exalted One said to the venerable

Inanda : ‘ Go you, Xnanda, and fetch water.

We will wash this brother.’
‘ Yes, Lord,* replied the venerable Ananda to

the Exalted One. When he had fetched the

water, the Exalted One poured it out, while the

venerable Luanda washed that brother all over.

Then the Exalted One taking him by the head
and the venerable Ananda tal^g him by the feet,

together they laid him on the bra.

Then the Exalted One, in this connexion and on
this occasion, ^thered the Order of Brethren

together, and questioned the brethren, saying

:

‘ Brethren, is there in such and such a lodging

a brother who is sick ?
’

‘ There is. Lord.*
* ijttd what ails that brother ?

*

* Lord, that brother has dysentery.*

* But, brethren, is there anyone taking care of

him ?
*

‘No, Lord.*

‘Why not? Why do not the brethren take

care of him ?
’

‘ That brother is useless to the brethrra, Lord.

That is why the brethrra do not take care of

him.*
* Brethren, ye have no mofiier and no father to
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take care of you. If ye Trill not take care of eaok
other, who else, I ask, will do so ? Brethren^ he
who would wait on me, let himrwait on the sick.

If he have a teacher, let his teacher take care

of him 80 long as he is alive, and wait fox his

recovery. If he have a tutor or a lodger, a
disciple or a fellow-lodger or a fellow-disciple,

such should take care of him and await his

recovery. If no one take care of him, it shall

be reckoned an ofEence.*

Vinaya. Mahavagga^ viii. § 26.

VISITING THE SICK

Thus have I heard : Once the Exalted One
was staying near Bajagaha in Great Grove, at

the Squirrels’ Feeding-ground.
On that occasion the venerable Vakkali was

staying in the Potter’s shed, being sick, afflicted,

stricken with a sore disease.

Now the venerable Vakkali called to his atten-

dants, saying :
‘ Come hither, friends ! Go ye

to the Exalted One, and, in my name worshipping

at the feet of the Exalted One, say unto Him :

** Lord, the brother Vakkali is sick, afflicted,

stricken with a sore disease. He worships at the

feet of the Exalted One.” And thus do ye say

:

" Well were it, Lord, if the Exalted One would
visit brother Vakkali, out of compassion for him.” *

The Exalted One consented by His silence.

Thereupon the Exalted One robed Himself, and,

taking bowl and robe, went to visit the venerable

VakkaU.
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Now the venerable Yakkali saw the Exalted

One coming, while yet He was far o£E, and on
seeing Him he stirred upon his bed.

Then said the Exalted One to the venerable

Vakkali :

*
Enough, Vakkali ! Stir not on your

bed ! There are these seats made ready. I will

sit there.’ And He sat down on a seat made
ready.

So the Exalted One sat down and said to the

venerable Vakkali:
* Well, Vakkali, I hope you are bearing up. I

hope you are enduring. Ho your pains abate

and not increase ? .^e there signs of their

abating and not increasing ?
’

*No, Lord, 1 am not bearing up. 1 am not

enduring. Strong pains come upon me. They
do not abate. There is no sign of their abating,

but of their increasing.’

‘Have you any doubt, Vakkali? !Have you
any remorse ?

’

' Indeed, Lord, I have no little doubt. I have

no little remorse.’
' Have you not anything, Vakkali, wherein to

reproach yourself as to morals ?
’

‘ Nay, Lord, there is nothing wherein I reproach

myself as to morals.*
‘ Then, Vakkali, if that is so, you*must have

some worry, you must have something you regret.’

‘ For a long time. Lord, I have been longing

to set eyes on the Exalted One, but I had not

strength enough in this body to oome to see the

Exalted One.’
‘ Hush, Vakkali 1 What is there in seeing this

vile body of mine ? Ee who seeffh (he Norm, he
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scetJi me : he who seeth me, Vakkali, seelJi the Norm.
Yciily, Beeing the Norm, Vakkali, one sees me

:

seeing me, one sees the Norm,'

(And when the Ma^er had discoursed on the

impermanence of all things. He tveni axcag.)

S.N, iii. 120.

PATIENT AND NUBSE

»

‘ There arc five characteristics, brethren,

possessed of which a sick man is bard to nurse.

He will not take remedies, or he observes no
moderation in taking remedies, or ho does not
follow the drugs jarescribed, docs not disclose the

real nature of Iw ailment to the nurse who
desires bis welfare, (nor docs he tell him) whether
his sickness wanes or waxes or stan^ still ; lastly,

when he is impatient of his bodily feelings that
arise, painful, sharp, cutting, bitter, grievous,

unpleasant, life-destroying.

Such, brethren, are the five characteristics
possessed of which a sick man is hard to nurse.
And the five characteristics (which make him

easy to nurse) arc the opposites of these.

There are five characteristics, brethren, pos-
sessed of which one is of no use as a nurse. One
is incapable of prescribing medicine

; one docs
not know the proper remedies, wbat is good and
what is bad

;
one administers what is unfit and

docs not administer what is fit : one nurses the
patient out of greed and not out of charity : one
is squeamish about the removal of excrements,

Vinaya Pifaht. ZlahSmgga, viii. $ 28.
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saliva, oi vomit : one is incapable of teaching the

patient from i^e to time with pious talk,

incapable of cheering him, of stirring him, and

comforting him.

Such, brethren, are the five characteristics

possessed of which one is of no use as a nurse.

And the five characteristics (which make one a

good nurse) are the opposites of these.'

TYPES OP SICK MEN*

There are these three sorts of sickmen, brethren,

to be found in the world. What three ?

Herein, brethren, a side man, whether he obtain

proper diet or not, whether he obtain proper

me^cines or not, whether he obtain proper

nursing or not, does not recover from his sickness.

Haein, breOiren, a sick man, wheOier he obtain

all these things or not, nevertheless recovers from

his sickness.

Herein, brethren, a sick man, though he receive

not any of these things, recovers from his sickness.

In like manner, brethren, there are three sorts

of mmr to be found in the world who may be

combed to these three sorts of sick men. What

arem three ?

Herein, bretben, one gets the chance or does

not get the chance to see the Tathagata
; gets or

does not get the chance of hearing the Norm-

Bisdpline proclaimed bythe Tathagata : doesnot

enter upon the way of life that is perfect in good

deeds.

Herein, brethren, one may or may not get the

* Atiguttam NihSya, i. 120.
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obnnoe of seciog tbe Tatbugata ; may or mar not

get tbe cbanco of bearing tbe Norm-Discipline

proclaimed bj tbe Tatbagata ; but docs {never-

theless) enter upon the vfay of life that is perfect

in good deeds.

Herein, bietbren, one gets tbe chance, docs not

fail to get tbe cbanco of seeing the TatbSgata

;

gets the chance, does not fail to get tbe cbanco of

bearing the Norm-Discipbne proclaimed by the

Tatbagata ; and does enter on the way of life

that is perfect in good deeds.

. . , Now, brethren, it is on account of this last

that the preaching of tbe Norm is enjoined. It is

on this account that the Norm should bo preached

to others.

COMFORTABLE WORDS

Thus have I heard: Tbe Exalted One was
once staying among the Bhaggi, at Crocodile-

Haunt in Bhcsahala Grove in the Deer-Park.
Then the housefather Nakulnpitar came to the
Exalted One, saluted Him, and sat down at one
side.

As he sat there, the housefather Nakulapitar
addressed the Exalted One, saying: 'Master, I

am a broken-down old man, aged, far-gone in

years, I have reached life's end, I nm sfck and
nbvnys ailing. Moreover, Master, I am one to
whom rarely comes the sight of the Exalted One
and the worshipful brethren. Let the Exalted
One cheer and comfort me, so that it be a profit

and a blessing unto mo for many a long day.’
* True it is, true it is, honsefather, that your
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body is weak and cumbered ! For one carrying

this body about, housefather, to claim but a
moment’s health would be sheer foolishness.

Wherefore, housefather, thus should you train

yourself :
“ Though my body is sick, my mind

shall not be sick.” Thus, housefather, must you
train yourself.*

Then Nakulapitar, the housefather, welcomed
and gladly heard the words of the Exalted One,

and rising from his seat he saluted the Exalted

One by the right, and departed.

‘ SJf. iii. 1.

COMFORT THE SICK

Once the Exalted One was staying among the

Sakyans at Kapilavattbu, in Figtree Park.

Then on that occasion a number of brethren

were busied with makmg robes for the Exalted

One, 'for,* said they, 'when the three months
are over, the Exalted One, His robes being com-
plete, will go forth on His rounds.’

Now MahanSma, the Sakyan, heard it said, ‘A
number of brethren are busied with making robes,*

and so forth . . . and he went to the Exalted One,

saluted Him, and sat down at one side. So seated,

Mahanama, the Sakyan, said

:

'I hear it said, Lord, that a number pf the

brethren are busied with making robes for the

Exalted One, saying, " When the robes are com-

plete, at the end of the three months, the Exalted

One will go forth on His rounds.’* Now, Lord,

we have never heard from the Exalted One’s own
lips how a discreet layman who is sick, in pain,

as.B.—

6
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giievoTiBly afflicted, should be checicd by anothci

discreet lay-brother.’

‘A discreet lay-brother, Maliannma, who is

sick . . . should be cheered by another discreet

lay-brother with the Four Comfortable Assurances,

thus :
“ He it is, the Esalted One, the Arahant,

Buddha Supreme ”... and so forth : and “ Take

comfort, good sir, in the Norm, and in the Order

of Brethren : likewise in the '\^ucs dear to the

Ariyans, kept unbroken and nnsoilcd . . . which

tend to balance of mind.”

Then, Mahonama, when a discreet lay-brother

who is sick has thus been cheered with the Four

Comfortable Assurances by another lay-brother,

such should be the words of that other

Suppose the sick man should have a longing

for his patents. Then if the sick man say, *‘l

have a longing for my parents,” the other should

reply, ”My dear go<m man, you ore subject to

death. Whether you have a longing for your

parents or not, you will die. ’Tweie just as well

for you to abandon all longing for your parents,”

And suppose the sick man say, ” That lon^ng
for parents is now abandoned,” then the other

should say, ” Yet, my good sir, you still have a
longing 'for your children. As you must die in

any case, 'twere just os well for you to abandon
longing for your children.”

And so abo should ho speak in respect of the
five pleasures of sense. Suppose the sick man
say, *' I have a longing for the five pleasures of
sense,” the other should say, “My friend, heavenly
delights are more excellent than the five pleasures

of sense, and more choice, 'Twerc well for you
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to remove youi mind from humau joys and fis

it on the joys of the Four Great Deva Kings.”

A^in, if the sick man say. “My mind is so

fixed,” let the other say, “More excellent than

those of the Four Great Deva Kings and more

choice are the joys of the Suite of the Thirty*

three ... of the Tama Devas, of the Devas of

Delight, of the Creative Devas, of the Devos who
rejoice in the work of other Devas (all of whom
are Worldly Devas ‘) . .

.

better to fix your mind

on the Brahma World,” And then if the sick

man’s mind is so fixed, let the other say

;

“My good sir, even the Brahma World is

impermanent, not lasting, subject to personality.

Well for you, dear sir, if you raise your mind

above the Brahma World and concentrate on

oessation from the personal.”

And if the sick man says he has done so, then

I declare, Mahanama, that there is no difierence

between the lay-brother who can thus aver and

the disciple whose mind is freed from the Ssam :

that is to say, so far as emancipation goes.’ ^

SJf. V. 408.

IN PRAISE OF THE MASTER

Once the Exalted One was staying near Savatthi,

at Jeta Grove, in Anathapindib’s Park.

Now at that time the rajah of Kosala, Pasenadi,

I Allthese(2eva«a» termed BAummifca or terrestrial,

03 opposed to those of the subjective world of Brahma.
* lit. ‘ freedom by being freed.’ Both Arahants

and such laymen are freed from any sttbstratnm of

rebirth, but apparently their state after the final

life on earth is one of degree.
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had jusb returned from n aham-iiglit, in \rhich

he vTAB victorious, hA\ing carried out liis object.

And on rcacliing the Park he turned in t)mt way.

So far as the cart-road went he rode in hu chariot,

and then got down and went on foot tlirough the

Park.

On that occasion a number of the brethren were

walking up and down in the open air. Then

Paecnndi, tltc rajah of Kosala, went up to those

brethren and thus accosted them; ‘Iteverend

sirs, wlicrc now is the Exalted One staying, tliat

Arnhant, Buddha Supremo ; for I long to beliold

Him 7
*

‘Yonder, maharajah, is His lodging, and the

door is shut. Do you go up quietly, witliout

noTVOusnc.'is, enter the verandah, cough, and rattle

the door-bar. The Exalted One will open 'the

door to you.’

So Pasciudi, the riijah of Kosala, went up to the

lodging n.s lie was told, coughed, and rattled ilie

door-bar. And the Exalted One opened the door.

Then Fnsenadi entered the lodging, fell with liis

head at the feet of the Exalted One, kissed His

feet and stroked them with his hands, and
announced his name, saying, ‘ Ix>rd, I am Pnsenadi,

the rajah of Ko.saIa: Posenadi, the riijah of

Kosala om I.’

’But, mahfirujah, seeing what significance

therein do you show me this profound humility
and pay such affectionate obeisance to ( his body T

*

‘To show my gratitude. Lord, to show my
thankfulness to the Exalted One do I show this

profound hnmilit}’, do I manifest thi.s nilectionatc

obeisance. For the Exalted One, Lord, is one
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who walketh for the profit of many folk, He is

one who settetk many folk in the Aiipn method,

which is in conformity with whatsoever is lovely

and goodly. That is why, Lord, I show my
reverence in this way.

Then again, Lord, the Exalted One is virtuous,

hath the Buddha-virtues, the Ariyan, the goodly

virtues. He is possessed of good virtues, That is

another reason for this wor^ip of mine.

And again. Lord, the Exalted One hath been a

foresidwellcr for many a day. He is a haunter

of forest solitudes, resorts to the solitary lodging of

the forest. That is another reason formy worship.

And yet again. Lord, the Exalted One is well

content with whatever oSerings of robes or food,

or lod^g, medicines, recites, and extra allow-

ances He may receive, mt is a further reason

for my worship.

And He is worthy of respect, worthy of honour,

worthy of ofierings, of salutations with lifted

hands. He is a field of merit unsurpassed for the

world. That is another reason for this my
worship.’

{Bis majesty then rcdUss all the chara<ieristics

0} the iroknt, gim dsmhere, in detail, eon-

eluding
;)

* Well now, Lord, I am going. I am a busy

man. I have much to do.’

‘ Very wdl, maharajah. Do what seems good

to you,’ said the Master.

& Fasenadi, the rajah of Kosala, rose up from

his seat, saluted the Exalted One by the right

hand, and went away.

ing. Nils. v. 66-9.



CHARITY

GIFTS

' There arc these two sorts of gifts, brethren

:

the gift of material things and the gift of the

Norm. Of these two gifts, the gift of the Norm

is pre-eminent.

There are two disbursements; that of things

material and the disbursement of the Norm. Of

these two, the disbursement of the Norm is pre-

eminent.

Tlierc are two favours : that of things material

and the favour of the Norm. Of these two favours,

tluit of the Norm is pre-eminent.

There arc two sacrifices: that of material

things and that of the Norm. Of these two, the

sacrifice of the Norm is pre-eminent.'

Such wos the essence of the words of the

£.valtcd One.

Ili‘Viitlah, § 100.

The mighty sea, unmeasured mighty lake,

The fearsome home of multitudes of pearls—

As ri\'ers, sernng countless hosts of men,

Flow widely forth and to that ocean come

Just so, on him that giveth food, drink, clothes,

AMio bd and scat and coverlet provides.

Torrents of merit flood that mortal wise.

As rivets, iiearing water, reach the main.

6’..V. v. 400.
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GIFTS COMPARED
* Master Gotama, I am a giv^ of gifts, a lord

of almsgiving : a&Me am I and a proper man
to ask a boon of. I pmane vrealtb in a lavdul

way, and having done so I give freely of my
wealth thus lav^oUy obtained,— give alms to

one, two, three, five, seven, ten, twenty, even

np to a hundred,—nay to more than that. (Tell

me this) Master (Sotama, by so giving, by making
such sacrifices, do 1 beget any merit ?

*

‘ Surely, young man, by so giving, by making
such sac^ces . . . you do beget mum merit!

He who pursues wealth in a lawful way, and
having done so gives freely of his wealth thus

lawfully obtained,—by so giving, by making such

sacrifices, he begets much merit.’

.
Sutta Nipttta, MSghasuUa.

(A hrahmin asks the Master about saerifiees.)

’But, Master Gotama, is there any other

sacrifice, not so hard and not so troublesome as

this threefold sacrifice with its sixteen attributes

(aforesaid), but bearing greater fruit and profit ?
’

’ Yes, brahmin, there is indeed another sacrifice,

not so hard and not so troublesome (as youm),

but bearing greater fruit and profit.’

* Pray, Master Gotama, what is that ?
’

‘Whosoever, brahmin, with devout heart goes

for refuge to the Buddha, to the Norm, and to the

Order of Brethren,—^he malms a sacrifice . . . that

bears greater fruit and profit.’

‘But, Master Gotama, is there any other

sacrifice (of su(di a sort) f *
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' Yes, brahmin, there is. . . . Whosoever \rith

devout heart tabes upon him the Charges, to wit

:

abstention from taking life, from taking what is

not given, from wrong conduct in respect of lusts,

from falsehood, from fermented liquor, from

distilled liquor that gives rise to elothfulncss,

—

that, brahmin, is a sacrifice, not so hard and not

so troublesome (as yours), but bearing greater

fruit and profit.'

D.N. i. 146.

THE FIVE GREAT GIFTS

(When one has gone for refuge to the Three

Refages, the Buddha, the Norm, and the Order

of Bret^en. . .
.)

'These five ^ts, brethren, are great pits,

supreme gifts, long lastmg, traditional, of ancient

dap : they were unconfounded before, they are

not confounded now, nor shall be hereafter con-

founded with other things; they arc gifts not

scorned by recluses and brahmins who arc shrewd.

What are the five ?

Herein, brethren, the Ariyan disciple abandons
taking life, is opposed to taking life. So opposed

to it, brethren, the Ariyan disciple grants security

to all beings in fullest measure, he grants them
freedom from hate and injury. So granting to

the full he is himself a sharer in such security, in

such freedom from hate and injury, ^at,
brethren, is the first of the five great gifts that
arc supreme, long lasting, traditionol ... not
scorned by recluses and brahmins who arc shrewd.
Now this, brethren, is (with the going to the Three
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Befugcs) the fourth thing that has meritorious

results, goodly results, the support of bliss,

heaveidy, resulting in happiness, leading heaven-

wards, bringing fulfilment of what is desired, dear,

dohghtful, profitable, and bringing happiness.

Secondly, brethren, the Ariyan disciple abandons
taldng nbat is not given, abandons wrong conduct

in respect of sense-desires, abandons falsehood,

abandons indulgence in liquors fermented or

distilled that gives rise to neglect. Abandoning
all these, brethren, he grants security to all

beings in fullest measure ; he grants freedom £rom
hate and injury. So doing to the full, he is himself

a sharer in such security, in such freedom from
hate and injury. This, brethren, is the fifth of

the five great gifts.*

Ang, Nih. iv. 246.

EARLY GIFTS TO THE ORDER

Anathapikdika, tee pebdeb op the poob

Now at that time the housefather Anathapin-

dika was husband to the sister of the Rajagaha

millionaire, and he had gone to Rajagaha on some
business or other. And on that occasion the

Order of Brethren, led by the Buddha, had been

invited for the morrow’s meal by the Rajagaha

millionaire, who was giving orders to his slaves

and workmen, saying :
* Now, men, be up in

good time to-morrow and make rice-gruel, boil

rice, make curries and sweetmeats.*

Then, Anathapindika, the housefather, thus

thought :
' In former times, when I came here,

this housefather used to put aside whatever he
S.S.B.

—

6*
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was doing and greet me 'vrith friendly talk. But

now lie seems quite beside himself, ordering his

slaves and workmen about, saying : Now,
men, be up early to-morrow," and so on. . . .

esn he the eaure of this ? Js ho, I nvader,

taking a wife or giving a wife in marriage, or

preparing for a great sacrifice, or has he invited

Seniya Bimbisara, the Magadhan, with all his

court, for to-morrow’s meal ?
’

But when the Rajagaha millionaire had given

his orders to his slaves and workmen, ho went
up to the housefather Anatlinpindika and held him
in friendly talk and sat down beside him. So
seated, the housefather repeated to the millionaire

the thonchts that had occurred to him :

‘No, houBcfathcr,’ replied he, ’neither am 1

taking a wife nor giving one in marriage, not

have I invited the Seniyan Bimbisara, the

Magadhan, with all his court for to-morrow’s
meal. But I have indeed prepared a great

sacrifice, for I have invited the Order of Brethren,

led by the Buddha, for to-morrow’s meal.’
‘ What !

“ The Buddha," said you ?
’

‘ Yes. I said “the Buddha." ’

(And in amarement Aniithai>indikn repeated
twice again his question, and got the same reply.)

‘ Hard indeed to find in the world is even the
sound of the word “ Buddha," "the Buddha !

"

Is it possible, housefather, at this very moment,
for me to go to see that Exalted One, that Arahant,
who is a Perfectly Enlightened One ?

’

‘ Just now, housefather, is not the proper time
to go to see the Exalted One, but to-morrow in

good time you shall go to see Him.’
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Well, Anatbapindika, the housefather, that

night lay down to rest with his mind so much
occupied with those vrotds :

‘ To-morrow, then, in

good time, you shall go to see Him, the Exalted

One, the Arahant who is a Perfectly Enlightened

One,’ that thrice did he get up, thinlang it was the

dawn.
Then, on the third occasion, the housefather

Annthapindika went towards the gate of Cool-

Grove (where the blaster was lodging), and beings

not human opened the city gate for him. But
as he left the city, the light vanished, darkness

arose, and fear and trembling came upon him, so

that every hair o! his body stood on end, and he
was fain to go back again. Then the Yaksha
Sfvaka, though unseen, made a voice sound [which

said]

:

‘ A hundred elephants, a hundred steeds,

A hundred mules yoked to a hundred cars,

A hundred thousand maids writh jewels decked.

One quarter of a quarter arc not worth

Of one long stride (that’s made towurds the Goal).

Go on, housefather! Go on, housefather!

Better for you to go on and not go back I
’

Then the darkness vanished from around

Andthapindika and a light shone forth, so that

his fear and trembling, whereby every hair on

his body stood on end, were quelled. (And this

happened twice more in the same way.)

So Andthapindika, the housefather, came to

Cool-Grove. Now at that time the Exalted One,

having risen early, was walking up and down in
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the open air. And the Exalted One sow Anntha-

pindika, the housefather, wliilc ho -was yet some

oil. So the Exalted One left His \nilking>

place and sat down on a seat that was ready for

Him. So seated He called to Anfitltapindika, the

honsefather, and said to him :
' Come, Suduttn !

*

Then Anathapindika said to himself: ‘The

Exalted One calls me bymyname !
’ So, delighted

and elated thereat, he approached the Exalted

One, fell at Ilis feet, 6a}dng :
‘ Hath my Lord,

the Exalted One, rested happily-?' And the

Master replied

:

Happy he ever rests, the brahmana set free,

Whom lusts defile not, who is cooled and loosed

from bonds,

Who bath all baniers burst, by taming his heart's

pain.

Happy the calm one rests, reaching the Peace of

Mind.

Then did the Exalted One discourse unto

Anathapindika, the housefather, with talk that

led gradually on, thus : of charity nod righteous>

ness and the heaven-world ; of the danger, use-

lessness, and defilement of the passions, and of

the profit of giving up the world. And when the

Exalted One saw that the heart of Anathapindika,

the housefather, was made pliable and soft and
without obstruction, uplifted and calmed, then did

He set forth the Norm teaching of the Buddhas,
proclaimed most excellent, that is, suffering, the
arising of sulTcring, the ceasing of suffering, and
the way leading to the ceasing of Buffering,
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Then, just as a dean cloth that is freed from

stains can readily take on the dye, even so in

Anathapindika, the housefather, as he sat there,

arose the pure and spotless eye that sees the

Norm, (the sight) that whatsoever is of nature

to arise, all that is of nature to cease again.

Then did Anathapindilm, the housefather,

behold, reach, grasp, and plunge into the Norm,

so that he passed beyond doubt, left all questioning

of this and that, reached confidence, and was

dependent on no other in his knowledge of the

pilaster’s Message, and he said to the Exalted

One :
* Excellent, 0 Lord ! Excellent, 0 Lord

!

Even as one raises what is overthrown, or shows

forth what is hidden, or points the way to him

that wandereth, or holds up a light in the darkness

that they who have eyes may see objects,—even

so in divers ways hath the Norm been set forth

by the Exalted One : so that I myself, 0 Lord, do

go for refuge to the Exalted One, to the Norm, and

to the Order of Brethren. May the Exalted One

accept me as a dismple, that hath taken refuge in

Him, from this day until the end of life. And
may the Exalted One accept from me tO'morrow’s

meal, along with the Order of Brethren.’

And the Exalted One accepted by His silence.

Then Anathapindilca, the housefather, seeing

the acceptance of the Exalted One, rose from his

seat, bowed before Him, saluted Bfim by the

right, and went away.

Now the Rajagaha milUonaire came to heat that

the Order of Brethren, led by the Buddha, was

bidden to the next da/s meal by Anathapindika,

the housefather. And he said to him :
‘1 hear.
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lionscfatlicr, that the Order, led by tlic Buddha,

has been bidden by you to the morrow’s meal.

Now you arc a visitor here (in Biijngnhn), so I

offer }'0U, housefather, the means for providing

food for the Order, led by tlie Buddha.'
' Not a word, liouscfathcr ! I myself have the

means for providing food for them.'

Then also the chief citizen of Hnjagaha came to

hear the news, and became to Anathapindika and
made the same offer

;
and in like manner came the

Seniyan Bimbisara (rajah) of Magadha, and made
the offer of help, but Anathapindika rejected them.

Then Anathapindika, the hoiiscfaihcr, when
that night was past, prepared at the house of

the Itnjagnhn millionaire choice food, both hard

and soft, and sent a message to the Exalted One
saying :

‘ It is time, Lord ! Ready is the meal !

*

So the Exalted One, robing Himself at early

dawn, took bowl and robe, and started off to the

house of the Rajagaha millionaire, and reaching

it sat down on a seat prepared for Him, along

with the Order of Brethren.

Then Anathapindika, the housefather, with his

own hands served and satisfied the Order, led by
the Buddha, with choice food, both hard and
soft : and wlicn they had finish^ eating and had
withdrawn their hands from the f>owIs, he snt

down at one side, and said to the Exalted One

:

‘ 3Iny the Exalted One, I beg, consent to spend
the rainy season at Siivatthi, along with the
Order of Brethren ?

’

And the Exalted One replied :
* The Tatlingatas,

housefather, delight in solitude.*
* I see, Exalted One 1 1 see, 0 Happy One 1

’
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Then the Exalted One, when He had taught,

stilled, loused, and delighted Anathapindika, the

housefather,with pioustalk, loseup and wentaway.
Now at that time, Anathapindika, the house-

father, had many friends and acquaintances and
ever a welcome word for them. So when he had
finished his business at Bajagaha he departed for

Savatthi. And on the way he gave orders to the

people, saying: *Do you, good people, prepare

rest-houses, get ready lodgings, get ready ofierings

(of food), for a Buddha has arisen in the world,

and that Exalted One has been bidden by me,
and He will pass along this road !

*

So the people, thus urged by Anathapindika,

the housefather, did so.

Now when Anathapindika reached Savatthi,

he surveyed Savatthi all about, thinking :
* Now'

where can the Exalted One dwell so that He will

not be too far from a village and not too near

:

in a place convenient for coming and going,

easy of approach for folk who wish to see Him

:

not too much frequented by day and free from
noise and din at night : a place sheltered from
the wind, remote from the haunts of men and
suitable for solitude ?

’

Then Anathapindika, the housefather, observed

that the park ofPrince Jeta had all these qualities

. . . that it was not too near and not too far, and
BO on. . . . So he went to Prince Jeta and said

;

* Young master, give me, 1 beg, your park to make
a residence therein.’

* No, housefather, it is not for sale,’ said the

Prince, 'not even if yon spread the purchase-

money all over it,’
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‘It is a bargain, young master!* said the

housefather.
‘ No, no ! *tis not a bargain, housefather.’

So they consulted the councillors \rhethcr the

thing u’as to be taken as a bargain or not. And
the councillors decided thus :

* In so far ns by yon,

young master, a price u'as named, the matter of

the park is n bargain.*

So the housefather Anathapindikn had the gold

brought in carts, and he caused to be spread

therewith the whole of Jeta Grove. But the gold

that was brought at one time did not suffice to

cover one small spot close by the entrance. So
AnSthapindika despatched men. saying :

* Go, my
men, fetch more gold and cover up this spot.*

Then thought Prince Jeta ;
* This can be no

ordinary matter, in that the housefather is

lavishing so much gold.* So be said to him:
‘ Stay, housefather ! Cover not that space.

Give me that space. Let it be my gift.*

Then thought the housefather :
‘ This Jeta

Prince is a man of great eminence and widespread

fame. Of great influence w*ould be such a dis-

tinguished man’s belief in the Norm-Discipline.*

So he gave up that space to Prince Jeta, And
Prince Jeta built a gate-house there.

Then did Andthapindika, the housefather, build

lodgings, build cells, storerooms, scrvicc-halls,

rooms for fires, and conveniences, lavatories,

walking-places, wells and wcU-bouscs, bathrooms
ond dressing-rooms, and tanks and pavilions did
ho build thcrciu.

Ftnoya, ii, 6, 4.

[The first part is repeated nt S. A*, i. 211.1



HAPPINESS IN THE WOELD

PRECEPT

Then did Vipassi, the Exalted One, the Atahant,

a MyEnl^htened One, thusiecite an obligation |

:

Long-suffiance is the best austerity

;

Nibbana, say the Awakened Ones, is best.

No Wanderer is he who others harms

:

Who wrongs another,—he is no Recluse.

RsmiN THYSELF FROM EVERY EVIL DEED

:

Stabush thyself in good: cleanse thine

OWN THOUGHTS

;

Thism the HI^sage of the Awaheneb Ones,*

Revile not, harm not, live by Rule restrained

:

Of food take little : deep and sit alone

:

This is the message of the Awakened Ones,

d.N, il 49 ;
dUmmfaia, 183-^.

1 PotunoiblbAa, precept, obligation ; aftetwaids the

fortnightly confession « faults among the brethren of

the Order.

' Probably Ibe most famous gatha in the Canon

{mSM-fajmu' Skanmtu, etc.). It is here ascribed by

the Buddha to Vipassi, a former Buddha.

149
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THE WAY TO HEAVEN
Faitli, Modesty, and BightconB Gifts

—

Those things do goodly men pursue.

This is the Path that icadeth heavenward

:

By this way goes ono to the Dcva-vrorld.

Afiff. Nik. iv. 23G.

ADVICE TO A LAYJIAN

(T7fC young Itoust^ioidcr SigSla, after trorshipping

the six regions of space, asks for Ariyan Doctrine.)

The Exalted One said

:

‘ Now, young master, since the Four Vices of

Action have been put away by the Ariyan disciple,

and since he docs no evil deed through the Four
Motives for evil deeds, and since he docs not

follow the Six Openings that swallow up wealth,

—^ho is thus ono who has forsaken fourteen evil

ways : he is the one who covers the six regions

of space : ho is the one equipped for the conquest

of the two worlds : he is the one for whom both

this world and the world beyond are assured.

When body breaks up, after death he is reborn

in the blissful return, the happy world.

Now what arc those Four Vices of Action which
he has put away ?

Tlicy are these, young master

:

The Vice of taking the life of creatures ; of

taking what is not given
;

of wrong practice in

(sexual) acts of passion; and falsehood. These
four.’

TIius spake the Exalted One. When the Happy
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Oae had thus spoken, the Mastei added this

fnithei:

' Who taketh life, ^ho steals, who Meth lies,

Who ionls anothei’s wiie,—himw^ men hlame.

And what are the Eoni Motives of Evil-doing,

free from which he does no evil deed ?

A man does evil d^ by going on the wrong

path throngh desirej thiongh hatred, throngh

delusion, and through fear. But since the Ariyan

dismple does not go on these four wrong paths,

he does no evil iim through these Four hfotives

of Evil-doing.’

Thus spake the Exalted One, When the Happy

One had thus spken, the Master added this

further;

' Who oversteps the Norm

Through lust or hate, stupidity or fear,

His good name wanes.

As in the darkfortmght waneth the moon.

Who steps not o’er the Norm

Throng lust or hate, stupi^ty or fear,

Iffis fame doth wax,

As in the bright fortnight waxeth the moon.

And what are the Six Openinp for swallowing

up wefdth, wMch he Mows not \

liquor and dkliied liquor, whidh gives rise to

sloth: to be given to roaming the streets at

unseasonable hours: to frequent festivals: to

practise gambling, wMch pves rise to sloth : to
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have evil companions: to be given to idling:

Bucb ore the Six Openings which swallow up

wealth.

(d) Now, young master, there are these six

disadvantages of indulging in intoxicants: loss

of wealth, increase of quarrelling, liability to

sickness, loss of good name, immodest act.s,

weakening of brain-power. These six.

(&) Now, young master, there are these six

disadvantages of roaming the streets at un-

seasonable hours: One is of! one’s guard and

unprotected, one's wife and children arc unpro-

tected, one’s piopcrt-y likewise ; one is suspected

of evil doings; false rumours about one have

we^ht: one is exposed to many states of iO.

These arc the six.

(c) Now, young master, there arc these six

disadvantages of frequenting festh’als. (One

keeps thinking) “ \Micre is the dancing ? Where
is the singing ? Where is the music ? Where is

the recital ? '^^^lcre is the tambour-plaj'ing ?

Where are the tam-tnms ? ” Tliese arc the six.

(d) Now, young master, there arc these six

disadvantages of bemg given to gambling ; If

one wins, he wins a foe. If he lase, he has to

lament his loss. Gone is his visible means of

subsistence. He goes to the Mote-Hall, but hi.<!

word has no weight there. Friends and ministers

of state treat him with contempt. He is not

sought after by those who give and take in

marriage : for they say " A gambler is not

competent to supjvort a wife.” Such are the six

disndi'antages of being gi\'cn to gambling.
(f) Now, young master, there are these six
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diaadvantagea of bad companiona. All lihe

logaea, diunlcatda, topers, cheats, frauds, and

rowdies are his Mends and boon companions.

These are the six.

(f)
Now, yom^ master, l^ete ate these sk

disadvantages of idling. (The idler says) It’s

too cold,” and does no work : or “ It’s too hot,”

and does no work : or “ It’s too early,” and does

no work : or " It’s too late,” and does no work

:

or “I’m too hungry,” and does no work: or

“I’m too full,” and does no work. So, as he

lives with all these escuses about work, the

wealth that has not yet come to him does not

arise, and the wealth that has come goes to

destruction.’

Thius spake the Exalted One.

D.N. iii. 181.

NOT OUTWAED WASHINGS

1

' Once the Exalted One was staying near Yesali

at Great Grove in the house with the peaked

gable.

Then Nandaka, a dignitary of the licchavi,

came to the Exalted One, saluted Him, and sat

down at one side. As he thus sat the Exalted

One said this to Nandaka, the dignitary of the

licchavi

;

*The Ariyan disciple, Nandaka, possessed of

four things, is a Stream-winna, saved from the

Downfall, assured, bound for ehlMteinment.

What four ?
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Herein, Nniiduka, the Ariyan (ii«ciplc 1$ pos-

EC5scd of certain faith, tlins :
" lie it is, the

Exalted One, the Amhnnt, Buddha supreme,

[and BO forth] ... is possessed of certain faith

in the Norm, and in the Order of Brethren, He
is possessed of the virtues beloved by the Ariyans

and keeps them unbroken ... so that they conduce

to balance of mind. These arc the four, Nnndakn.
hlorcovcr, endoured urith these four qualities, an

Ariyan disciple is blessed rrith long life both

heavenly and human, blessed with beauty, blessed

with happiness, blessed with good name, and
blessed with sovereignty, both human and divine.

This, Nandaka, 1 do know, not by hearsay from
any recluse or brahmin, but 1 have ascertained

it for myself, seen it for myself, understood it

for myself, and so do 1 tell it you.’

Just then someone came up to Nandaka, the

dignitary of the liicchavi, and said to him, ' It

is time for your bath, my lord.'

' Enough of that, good fellow
!

' said Nandaka.
'Enough of this outward washing! This inner

washing shall be enough for me, to wit, thi<i faith

in the Exalted One.*

5.1Y, V. 389.

2

Once the Exalted One was dwelling at SiivntthI,

And the brahmin Snngnrava also dwelt there.

Now ho was a cleanser by water, and ]>ractised

cleansing by water. Night and day he abode
given to tlic habit of going down to bathe.

Now the venerable Annnd,a, robing himself at
an early hour and taking outer robe and bowl,
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^ent {otUi to SSrVatthl to beg. And wbea ho had

gone ]us rounds in Savatth! and had eaten Iuh

inesl upon his return, he went to the Exalted

One, saluted PBm, and sat down at one side. So

seated, the venerable Ananda said

:

‘ Lord, there is here a brahmin, one Sangarava

dwelling at Savatthi, a cleanser by water, one

who practises cleansing by water. Night and

day does he abide given to the habit of going

down to bathe. Weil were it. Lord, if the Exalted

One would pay a visit to the brahmin Sangarava,

out of compassion for him.’

And the Exalted One consented by His silence.

So next day at an early hour the Exalted One

robed Himself, and taking outer robe and bowl

went to the dwellii^ of the brahmin Sangarava,

and when He got there He sat down on a seat

made ready,

Then the brahmin Sangarava came to the

Exalted One and greeted Him, and after the

exchange of mutual courtesies eat down at one

side.

As he thus sat the Exalted One said this to the

brahmin Sangarava; ‘Is it true, brahmin, as

they say, that thou art a cleanser by water, that

thou dost practise cleansing by mta, abiding

night and day ^ven to the habit of going down to

bathe?’

‘ True it is, Master Gotama.’

' Now, brahmin, seeking what profit dost thou

so prao^ the Imbit of going down to bathe,

and so forth ?
’

‘ It is in this way, Master Gotama. Whatso-

ever evil I do by day, I get it washed away that
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very erening by my batbing. WhatBoevn evil

I do by night I get it cashed a^y next morning

by my bauiing. That is the profit 1 am looking

for in being a deanser by water and so forth/
’

Then said the Eimlted One

:

The Norm it is the Fool, the brahmin is the

bathing ghat.

*Tis clear and imdefiled, by good men imto good

men praised.

Hither when they have come to bathe, the

masters of the lore

Are cleansed in every limb, and pass imto the

Farther Shore.

Whereupon the brahimn Sangarava said to the

Exalted One :
* Excellent it is, Master Gotama I

. . . May the Master Gotama accept me as His

follower, from this day forth so long as life doth

last, as one who has taken refuge in Him.*

S.N. i 183.

HONOim OLD AGE
Now at that time the disciples of the Band of

Six had gone on ahead of the Order of Brethren,

led by the Buddha, and appropriated the lodgings

and deeping places, saying ;
' This lodging is mr

our superior, this for our teachers, and this for

ourselves.’ Thus the venerable ^iputta, who
came after the Order of Brethren, led by the

Buddha, finding the pavilions occupied, the beds
occupied, and all spaces filled, gettiag nowhere
to lie, sat down at the root of a tree [and there

passed the night].
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Now the Exalted One at early dawn came out

and deaied His throat. The venerable Saripntta

also cleared his throat.

' ‘Why, who’s there?’ said the Master.

‘ It is I, Lord, Saripntta.’

' But why, Saripntta, are yon sitting here ?
’

So the venerable Saripntta told Em all that

business.

Then the Exalted One, on that occasion and

about that matter, called together the Order oi

Brethren, and askd :
‘ Is it true, brethren, as I

hear, that the disciples of the Band of Six have

thus (appropriated the lodging of the elder

brethren) ?
’

‘ It is so, Lord.’

Then the Exalted One reproved them (and

reminded them of the rules He had already laid

‘ Say now, brethren, who is the one that deserves

the best lodging, the best water, and the best

food?’

Then some of the brethren said, ‘ He who has

gone forth (as a wanderer) &om the Wanior’s

dan.’ Others said, 'Nay, he who has gone

forth from the Brahmana’s clan, or one who was

a housefather, or else one versed in the Suttas, or

versed in the Vinaya, or a preacher of the Norm.’

Others again said, ‘ Nay, it is he who has won

the Eirst State of Musing, or the Second or the

Third or Fourth.’ And others said, ‘ Nay 1 It

is he who is a Stream-winner, he who is a Once-

returner, he who is a Never-retumer, he who is

Arahant, he who is a Knower of the Three Truths,

or who has the Six Abnormal Powers.’
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FRIENDS

(a) False

(Then the Exalted One said to the young

householder Sigtlla
:)

* There arc these four, young master, who arc

to be reckoned as foes masquerading in the garb

of friends

:

The out-and-out robber: the one good at

mere words : the smooth-tongued : the wostrcl

comrade.

Now in four wap the out-and-out robber is

to bo reckoned as a foe masquerading in the

garb of a friend. First, ho is an out-and-out

robber : then he desires to get much by ^ving

little : ho docs his duty out of fear ; be follows

one for hU own gain. In these four wap is he

such.

In four wap the one good at mere words is so

to be reckoned. He greets you with talk about
his past deeds : ho greets you with professions of

future deeds ; ho ingratiates hiinsclf with empty
words : but when need arises he points to his

own ill-luck. In these four wap is he such.

In foot wap the smooth-tongued is so to be
reckoned. He is compliant in evil deeds : but
he is not compliant in a good deed: he sings

16D
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youE praises to your face : but behind your back
he speaks ill of you. In these four ways is he
such.

In four ways the wastrel comrade is so to be
reckoned. He is your mate in drinking liquor,

fermented and distilled : he is your mate in

roaming the streets at unseasonable hours : he
goes along with you loafing to festivals : ho is

your mate in being given to gambling which
leads to sloth.

(b) The True

These four, young master, are to be reckoned
as true-hearted ones

:

The friend who helps you is to be so reckoned

;

the one who is unchanged in weal and woe : the

one who tells you what is for your good : the one
who shows affection for you.

In four ways the friend who helps you is so

to be reckoned. He watches over you when you
are slack : he watches over your property when
you are slack : he is your refuge in time of fear :

when need arises he supplies you twice over. In
these four ways he is such.

In four ways the one who is unchanged in weal
and woe is so to be reckoned. He tells you his

secrets : he keeps yours : he does not forsake

you in trouble; he sacrifices his very life for

your good. In these four ways.

In four ways the one who tells you what is for

your good is so to be reckoned. He keeps you
from wrong-doing : he puts you in the right way

.

he tells you what you did not know before : he
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rlionfi y«\i llir wny to Isvavi-n. In tin"** four

«iiya i-s'lit' to bo ct'ri‘t<Irr«-\l a lruo-bfar!«! orir.

In four vt.ijn til** ono wlio rbov;-* bis

for ^l*u i« ro to bo rocbonMl. Ho rojoiroa not in

voitr lut'fortuno ; ho tojoicos in your piwl

fort lino
;

ho dr fr nils you ttp.iui'-! tIio«* who

»lnn(l<‘r you
;
ho romiuom!** tho‘** who i>j'* ul; wcU

of you.
'
In tho.ip four WAj’s ho is to bo rorhonMl

n tru<*-hi*.irlod «no.’

Thus ajul:** tho Kxrtlt*^! Oao.

IKS. {Sv;Vnr.l.!n), iij. lPfi-7.

THi: SIX lir.G10NS‘

‘And hi'w, ynunp nu't«r, tb^'s the Ariyan

ili‘ri|)lo fovrr tho ^ix r»‘pinn.s ?

Tho*'* ahnuld bo np-mbd as tho aix ropions;

Molhor and fathor ntr tho Ivi*! ,
t*‘achot> nre tho

South ;
child and wife are th** Wi^t ;

friond*

and comradoa ate tho North; oervuuta and

worI;*‘rs are iho IMow ; reilu‘i5 and brahmin?

are thf Alwve.

(n) Now in five way? oltould a ron repani his

iMtenta na tho East. Ho ravo, " Supj'orti-d by

thoin n? 1 was, I will oup|H>rt thoni (in iny turn).

I svill do tny duty by thorn. 1 will koop* up tho

honour of my family. I will manage my inheri-

tance. I will keep up the ofiorings duo to relative,s

deceased."

Now in these five ways should mother and
father, thus set in tho Ka*-t and ministered to by
a son, show their ailection for him

:

• In tiio l^Ast, the mother roiuM first, and clultl is

put befon parent ; c r. * mother and father ; cliild

and wife ; woman and man ; moon and sun/
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They keep bim from evil
;
put him iu the tight

TOy; get him taught a ecience; provide him

vrith a proper ^e
;
and in time hand over their

fortune to him. . . . Thus is this Eastom region

protected for him, safe and free from fear.

(h) Now in five ways, young master, should

teachers be set in the South and ministered to

by their private pupils : by rising up to greet

them; by supporting them; by readiness to

learn; by ministering unto them
;
by attentively

grasping what they teach.

And thus do teachers, thus in five ways set in

the South and ministered to by their private

pupils, in five ways show tieir afiection for them.

They train them so that they are well-trained;

they make them keep what they have learned

;

th^ are their good counsellors in every science

and art
;

they praise them to their friends and

comrades
;
they set up a guard for them on every

side.

Thus in these five ways (as before) ... do they

show their afiection for their private pupils. Thus

is this Southern Begion protected for the Ariyan

disciple, made safe and free from fear.

(c) Now in five ways, pung master, should a

wife be set in the West and ministered to by her

husband:

By showing her respect
;
by showing her com-

pliance
;
by not committing adultery

;
by leaving

her m charge
; by supplying her with finery.

And in these five ways (thus honoured) . .

.

does she show her afiection for him

:

By doing her duti^ thoroughly; by good

treatment of her household
; by not commixing
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adultery
;
by guarding wlmt he earns

;
by skill

and zeal in all she has to do.

Thus in five ways (as bc/ore). . . . Thus is this

Western Region protected for him and mode safe

and free from fear.

(d) Now in five ways, young master, should

friends and comrades be set in the North and

ministered to by the dansman

:

By charity; by kind words; by acting for

their welfare
;
by putting them on equal terms

;

by keeping one’s promises to them.

And in five ways (thus honoured) ... do friends

and comrades show their affection for the dans>

man

:

They watch over lum when he is slack
;
they

watch over his property when he is slack
;
they

are his refuge in time of fear
;
they do not forsake

him in time of trouble
;

they show respect for

the rest of his people.

Thus in five ways (as before). . . . Thus is this

Northern Region protected for him and made

safe and free from feat.

(c) Now in five ways, young master, arc servants

and workers set in the Below and ministered to

by a true gentleman (their master) ;
‘

He assigns them work according to their

strength, provides them with food and wage,

nurses them in time of sidmess, gives them a

share in any extra dainty, and in due season

^ves them leave of absence.

Thus (in five ways honoured) ... do servants

and workers show their affection for the true

gentleman (their master)

:

< A ta» word, asirakena for arii/alcaia.
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They rise up early
;

late take rest
;
take vrhat

is gives
;
do their vrork thoroughly

;
and sing

his praises everywhere.

Thus in five ways (os hefore). . .

.

Thus is the

Below protected for him, made safe and free from

fear.

(/) Now in five ways, yonng master, should a

clansman set recluses and brahmins in ^e Above,

and minister unto them

:

By kindly action
;
by kindly words

;
by kindly

thought unto them; by not closing his doors

against them; by providing for then worldly

needs.

And in these five ways (as hefm) do reduses and

brahmins show their afiection for the clansman

:

They restrain him from evil
;

set him in the

right way; teach him what he did not know

before; clarify what he had already heard
;
and

show him the way to heaven.

Thus in these five ways (as before), . .

.

Thus

is the Begion Above protected for him and made

safe and &ee from fear.’

Thus spake the Exalted One.

DJJ. iiL 185-91.

THE STAGE-MANAGES

Once the Exalted One was staying near Baja-

gaha, in Jeta Grove, at the Squirrels’ Feeding*

ground.

Then Talaputo, the stage-manager,* came to

* At Thera^athi, v. 1091, after bis ordination tins

brote describes bis experieoces in str^ing verses,

wdl tendered Dr. C. A. Bbys Davids in Psalms oj

the Brethren, p. 370.

8.S.B.—

7
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the Exalted One, sainted Him, and sat down at

one side. So seated, T&laputo, the stage-managet,

said this to the Exalted One

:

* I have heard, Lord, this traditional saying of

teachers of old, to wit : speaking of stage-players,

they said, A player who, on the stage or in the

arena, makes peo]^e laugh and delights them by

his counterfeiting of the truth, when body breaks

up, after death, is reborn in the company of the

Laughing Devas.” What says the Exalted One
iu this matter ?

*

‘Enough, mant^er! Let be. Ask me not

this question.’

(Then Talaputo, the stage-manager, heedless of

the Master’s words, put his question again, and

yet a third time. Ihen said the Exalted One :)

' True it is, 1 did not permit' your question,

*'Enoughi manager I Let be. Ask me
not l^t question.” Nevertheless (such is your

importunity} I will expound this thing to you.

in the case of those beings, manager, who
aforetime were not free from lusts, ^t were"

bound with the bond of lust : who aforetime were

not free from hate, but were bound with the

bond of hate : who aforetime were not free from
delusion, but were bound with the bond of

ddusion,—in such cases, a player who on the

stage or in the arena brings about lustful, hateful,

ox delusive states of mind, so that such beings

become still more lustful, still more hateM,
still more deluded,—being himsdf drugged and
slothful he drugs and makes others slothful.

Such an one, when body breaks up, after death
is reborn in the Purgatory of Laughter.
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Now if his Tiew of the matter is as you say,

''Whatsoever player, on the stage or in the
arena, makes people laugh and delights them
with his counterfeiting of the truth ... is reborn

• in the company of the Laughing Devas,”—then I

declare his view to be perverted.

Now, manager, I declare that for one who is

guilty of perverted view there are two paths

open, one is Purgatory and the other is rebirth

as an animal.’

At these words Talaputo, the stage-manager,

cried aloud and burst into tears. Then said the

Exalted One:
'Did I not say to you, manager, “Enough,

manager ! Let be. Askme not this question “ ?
’

' Yes, Lord. I am not lamenting for that. I

lament at the thought that for many a long day
I have been cheated, deceived, led astray by
teachers of old and their tradition, who say that

a player ... is reborn in the company of the

Laughing Devas. Excellent, Lord ! Excellent it

is. Lord ! Just as if one should raise what is

overthrown, or show forth what is hidden, or

point the way to him that wanders astray, or

Wd np a light in the darkness that they who
have eyes may see objects,—even so in divers

ways Imth the Norm been set forth by the Vener-

able Ootama. To the Venerable 6otama I go

for refuge, to the Norm, and to the Order of

Brethren &om this day forth so long as life doth

last.’

8,N, iv. 306.
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THE LAYMAN’S PBOFIT AND LOSS

Then the Exalted One nddrcRscd the lay

brethren of Fatnligamn

:

* There arc tlicac five losses, honscfiithers, which

attend the wicked and immoral man. 'What

five ?

Herein, liousefathcra, the wicked immoral man,

as the result of sloth, comes to great loss of wealth.

That is the first loss.

Then again, housefathers, an evil report prevails

about him. That u the second loss.

Ihcn again, housefathers, whatever company
ho may enter, be it a company of the nobles, or

the brahmins, or the housefathers, or a company
of recluses, ho enters shyly and confused in mind.

That is the tliird loss.

Again, housefathers, he is troubled in mind
when ho dies. That is the fourth loss.

And lastly, housefathers, upon the break-up
of the body, after death, be is reborn in the

Purgatory, the BLpath, the Downfall, the Place
of Suffering.

Such, housefathers, arc the five losses that
attend the wicked and immoral man.

Now there are these five profits, housefathers,
that attend the righteous man who lives virtuously:

Herein, housefathers, the righteous man who
lives virtuously comes by a great mass of wealtl^
due to his own cxerUons, That is the first profit.

Then again, housefathers, a good reputation
prevails about him. That is the second profit.
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Then again, honsefathers, into ^rhatsoever

company he enters, be it of the nobles or the

brahmins or the housefathers or the recluses,—

he enters bold and confident. That is tiie third

profit.

Then again, housefathers, he makes an end with

mind untroubled. That is the fourth profit.

Lastly, housefathers, on the break-ujp of body,

after death, he is reborn in the Blissful, IBbppy

World. That is the fifth profit.

Such, housefathers, are the five profits tikat

attend the righteous man who lives virtuously,’

DM, il 86.

RETRIBUTION

The fool in doin^ ill knows not his folly

;

His own deeds, hke a fire, the fool consume.

He who offends the harmless innocent

Soon reaches one of these ten states of woe

Sharp pain, disease, or bodily decay,

Grievous disaster, or a mind distraught,

Oppression by the long, or calumny,

Loss of relations, loss of ail his wealth,

t

His house burned by a thunderbolt or fire

:

At death, poor fool, he finds rebirth in Woe,

Dhammpada, 136-40.
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THE DEVAS ENCOMPASS THE PRUDENT
MAN

In whatsoeTffl; place the prudent man shall make

his home,

Let him suppoit the virtuous ones vrho live the

holy Ufe.

To all the devas dvrelling there let him make

ofierings.

Thus honoured, they will honour him : revered,

they’ll him revere.

As a mother doth compassionate the child that

she hath home,

Whom the devas do compassionate doth ever see

good look

D.N.ii.88.

As in a forest vast the stately trees

Grow 'neath the shadow of a mi^ty rock,—

So in this world, if any he devout

And weU-bom, ’neath the shadow of that man,

Children and '^e, his relatives and friends.

And all depending on him, grow apace.

And they, when they behold the piety,

The bhaiity and goodness of that man,
If they be wise, soon follow his example,

,

And in this life do works that lead to good'.

And win the bliss they long for in the heavens.

Any. Nik i 152.
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TVTES OF LISTENERS

Then the Exalted One said :
‘ Brethren, there

are these three sorts of people to be found in the

world

;

The empty-head, the fool who cannot see,—

Tho’ oft and oft unto the Brethren going,

He hears then talk, beginning, middle, end,—

Can never grasp it. Wisdom is not his.

Better than he the man of scattered brains,

Who oft and oft unto the Brethren going

Hears all their talk, beginning, middle, end.

And seated there can grasp the very words,

Yet, rising, nought retains. Blank is his mind.

Better than these the man of wisdom wide.

He, oft and oft unto the Brethren going,

Hears ail their talk, beginning, middle, end,

And, seated there, can grasp the very wor^.

Bears all in mind, steamast, unwavering.

Skilled in the Norm and what conforms thereto.

This is the man to make an end of Bl.
*

Ang. Nik i 131.

GOOD WORKS

BB NOT AFBAIB OF GOOD WOBEB

Thus spake the Exalted One, thus spake the

Arahant (so I have heard)

:

' Be not afraid of good works, brethren. It is
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another name for happiness, for irhat is desired,

beloved, dear and delightful—this urord “good

works."

I myself, brethren, can bear witness to having

reaped for many a long day the profit of good
' works,—a thing desired, beloved, dear and

dclightfnl. For seven years I practised kindly

thought, and (as a result) 1 came not back into

tins world for aeven loons of the unrolling and

rolling up of the world.* When the roon had

unrolled, brethren, 1 became one of the Splendid

Dovas. Wlien the toon had rolled up, brethren,

Z was reborn in the Highest Abode.* There was

I a Brahma, a great Brahma, conquering and

unconquered, the all-seeing Controller.

Thirty and six times, brctlircn, was 1 Sakka,

Lord of the Devas. Countless hundreds of times

was I a rajah, a world-rutcr, a righteous monarch,
victorious over the four quarters, ruling a realm

that enjoyed the blessing of security
:

possessed

of tlic Seven Gems was I
:

(such a ruler was I)

—^not to speak of (mere) provincial rule.

Then, brethren, this thought come to me:
“ Of what deeds, I wonder, is all this the fruit t

Of what deed is it the ripening, in that I am now
thus prosperous and of such mighty magic
power ?

"

Then, brethren, this thought came to me:
“ Of three deeds this is the fruit. Of three deeds

this is the ripening, in that I am now thus
prosperous and of such mighty magic power,

—

* Samvatla-yiratta, ' inTOlution and evolution.
* BrShma-vimana.
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the dcc^s o{ Charity, Self-taming, and Self-

control.” ’ *

Such u-as the essence of the words of the Exalted

One
;
herein is said :

Whoso would merit win
Long-losiing, bringing bliss

—

Let him give alms, be calmed,

And cultivate good-will.

By practice of these three,

TJicsc three bliss-bringing things,

That wise man, sorrowless,

r the world of bliss is born.

/tiVutfafer, § 22.

GOOD WORKS

Auspicions, festive, happy, blessed dawn 1

Fair day, glad time i-s that when alms arc given

To worthy ones: when goodly acts, words,

thoughts,

Right aspirations, bring auspicions gain

To those that practise them. Happy are they

That win such gain, and prosperous in the Way I

So be ye also prosperous in the Way*

—

Free from disease and happy with your kin.

Ang. Nik I § 150.

Maghavsl * by Hcedfulne.ss attained the kingship

of the gods.

Dhammapadttt v. 30*

* Corresponding to dSna, slla, bhuvam.
* Buddha^sQaana* * Indra.
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GOOD EESOLUTIONS

At Savattb! ... in Jeta Grove. . . .

Then the Exalted One said this to the Brethren

:

' In former times, brethren, when SaJdm, Lord

of the gods, was in hnman form, bj tmdertaking

and perfoiming seven rules of conduct, he attained

his state of sovereignty. What seven ?

[He undertook these resolutiona :]

*' All my life long may I support my parents.

May I respect the head of my clan. May I be

of gentle speech. May I speak evil of none.

Clearing my heart of the stain of selfishness, may
I dwell at home generous, pure-handed, delighting

in giving up, may I be a proper man to ask a boon

of, delighting in sharing gifts with others.

All my life long, may X speak the truth.

All m^life long, may I be angerless, and, if

anger arise, may I quicMy check it.”

Such were the seven rules, brethren, by under-

taking and performing which Sakka attained his

state of sovereignty.’
j 227

THE BUDDHA AND THE COWHERD.*
' Cooked is my rice, milked are my Mne,’ said

Dhaniya the herd,

*And here on Mahi’s bank I dwell with them
that axe my peers.

Thatched is my hut, well-fed the fire. Bain
down, god, if thou wilt !

’

* Dhonisa Bvtla [SuUa Nipata, w. lB-34]. The
Buddha plays upon the words of Dhaniya. giving
them a contraiy meaning which cannot be weU
expressed in a translation.
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‘From anger free, with every bor removed,’ the

Lord replied,

' A dweller here on Mahi’s ‘ bank I eojourn but

one night.

Boofiess my hut and quenched my fire. Bain

down, god, if thou wilt !

’

'No gadflies here are to be seen,’ said Dhaniya

the herd.

'Amid the marshland grasses there my kine

a-roaming go.

The ram that comes they can endure. Bain

down, god, a thou wilt !

’

' I made a raft to cross the stream, of logs well

put together,

Now have I crossed and gone beyond, by stemming

of the Flood.

So now I need my raft no more. Bain down,

god, if thou wilt !

’

' My wife she is a loyal one~no wanton,’ said the

herd.

‘Full many a day she’s dwelt with me, and she

is kind and dear.

I hear no man speak ill of her. Bain down, god,

if thou wilt !

’

‘My mind it is a docile one, set fecc,’ the Lord

replied.

‘ Full many a day I tamed it down and shaped it

to my will.

No evil now is found in me. Bain down, god, if

thou wilt !

*

‘ Mahl, a river, also means ‘ tbe Earth.’
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* By the labour of mj bands 1 live,* said Dhanija

the herd.
* My children, they all dwell with me, and they

are stout and strong.

Of them I hear no word of ill. Bain down, god,

if thou wilt !

’

* 1 too, I am a slave to none,’ the Exalted One
replied,

‘ And by the powers 1 have won I roam through

aU the world.

I have no need for s^vice more. Bain down,

god, if thou wilt !
*

‘Kine have I, yea, and celves that suck,* said

Dhaniya the herd,

‘And cows in calf, and they shall canyon the

breed for me,
And a buU, the lord of all the herd. Bain down,

god, if thou wilt !
’

‘ I have no kine, 1 have no calves that suck,* the

Lord replied.
* I have no cows in calf to carry on the breed fot

me
;

No bull, the Lord of all the herd. Bain down,

god, iE thou wilt !
’

‘Well-set tie pegs that hold my kine: shaken

they cannot be.

My tethers, made of munja grass, bran new and

twisted well.

No sucking calf can break ’em. So rain down,

god, if thou wilt !
’
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* But I, the Bull, have burst the bonds that bind,*

the Lord replied,
* Have burst them as a tusker rends the twisted

creeper-cords.

Never again shall I be born. Rain down, god, if

thou wilt !
’ ,

Forthwith the mighty rain poured down and
jGUed the hiUs and plains.

When he heard the raining of the god Dhaniya
thus spake his mind

:

* No little gain is ours that we the Esalted One
have seen.

In Thee we take our refuge. Thou that hast the

eye to see.

Be Thou our teacher, mighty sage. The goodwife
'

and myself

Docile will live the holy life with Thee, 0 happy
one.

And passing over birth and death an end of

sufiering make !

*

(Mara, the Evil One, then said:)

* He that hath sons delights in sons,’ then said the

Evil One.

*He that hath kine delights in kine. Delight

binds man to birth.

But he that hath no bond to bind delighteth thus

no more.*
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[The Lori said:)

' He that hath sons most bohow have because of

sons, and he

That o\nieth kine owns trouble. Ownership is

woe to man.
Eapp7 the man that owneth naught to bind him

to rebirth !
*
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Ttm 18 TEB CHANCB 01' EDHAfi BIBTH>

Kemember bo\7 tbe paiable was told

Of purblind turtle in tbe Eastern Seas

Or other oceans, once, as time goes by,

Thrusting bis bead thro’ bole of drifting yoke.

So rare as tbe tbe clmnce of human birth.

' Just as if, brethren, a man should throw into

the mighty ocean a yoke with one hole, and then

a one-eyed turtle should pop up to the surhice

only once at the end of every hundred years.

How what tlunk ye, brethren ? Would that

one-eyed turtle push hh neck through that yoke

with one hole (on each occasion) when he popped

up to the surface, only once at the end of every

hundred years ?
’

' It might be so. Lord, now and again, after

the lapse of a long time.’

‘Well, brethren, sooner, do I declare, would

that one-eyed turtle, if he were to pop up to the

surface . . . thus,—sooner would he push his neck

through that yoke with one hole than would a

* The mtroduotoiy verses are from Psalm <>f Ste

SiOers, Dr. C. A. Bhys Davids, p. 173.

The- brother Abhaya {Psalms of BreOirsn, 30)

is said to have become a Stream-winner just by

meditaUng on tins parable.
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fool, who has once gone to the Downfallj become

a man- What is the leason for that ?

It is because herein there is no livii^g of the

righteous life, no living in tranquillitj, i^o doing

of righteous deeds, no doing of meritorions deeds,

but feeding on each other’s flesh and feeding on

the weaker sort prevails. What is the reason

for that ?

Owing to not seeing the Four Aiiyaji Truths.

What Four ! The Aiiyan Truth of Ifl, the AiiTan

Truth of the arising of 111, the Ariyan Truth of

the ceasing of Dl, the ixiyan Truth of the Way
leading to the ceasing of lU.

Wherefore, brethren, thus must 7® exert

yomselvea^ balding the thaugjbji ot ** 'Due is Dlv

this is the arising of SI, this is the ceasiug el II1|

this is the Way leading to the ceasing of SI.”

Thus, brethren, must ye exert yourselveB.*

8.N. V. 455 ; M.N. (partly), iii. 169.

To gain a birth as man is hard indeed

;

’Tis hard to get one’s Sving in the world

;

Hard is the hearing of the Doctrine true

;

Hardest to be an All-awakened one.

Dhammapada, v. 182.

'Brethren, just as in this Bose-appl® Lend,

smaS is the part consisting of delight^ parks,

delightful groves, of tillage-land and water-

tanls : whereas larger is the part consisting of

land that runneth up and down, of rivers barring

pasMge, of spots beset with stumps and thorns,

of rough and rocky ground,

—
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Even so, brethren, icw are those beings that
are born on land : more numerous are those that

are vratei-born : and in like manner few are

those beings that are born among mankind

:

more numerous are they that are reborn outside

the human race. . .

.

' Likewise, brethren, of those who decease from
the human state, few are they who take rebirth

among the human race, but more numerous are

they who are reborn in a state of woe, among the

animals and in the world of ghosts.*

Ang, Nili. i 35-37.

A WORLD WITHOUT END IS EXISTENCE

1. Straws and Boughs

Thus have I heard. Once the Ecsalted One
was staying near SavatthI at Jota Grove in

AnathapindSka’s Park.

Then the Exalted One said to the brethren,
* Brethren 1

*

* Lord !
* lepUed those brethren to the Exalted

One. The Exalted One said

:

* A world-without-end,> is this round of birth

and death. No beginning can be seen of those

bein^ hindered by ignorance, bound by craving,

runnmg through the round of birth and death.

Just as if a man should chop up all the straws,

bou^s, twigs, and leaves in tnu India, and piling

them together should lay them in a heap, square

by square, saying :
“ is my mother, this is

^e mother of that mother of mine,**—^ill nu-

^ Ana-mata *gga
—

*

incaloTilable is ‘Qie beginning.’
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supplied would be the molihei’B mothers of that

man. Nay, to supply them all, the straw, houghs,

twigs, and leaves in this India would come to an

end and be used up (ere that were done).

Wliat is the cause of this ? A world-without-

end, brethren, is this round of birth and death.

No beginning can be seen of those beings hindered

by ignorance, bound by craving, for ever tunning

though the round of birth and death.

Thus for a long Inme, brethren, have yc

experienced 111, experienced grievous pain,

experienced misery, and swollen are the charnel-

fields. So that ye may well be disgusted with,

well turn away from, well be released from all

the activities of existence.’

2. The Earth

. . . staying near Savatthi . .
.
(The Exalted One

said :)

‘A world-without-end is this round of birth

{as before).

Just as if a man should make this mighty earth

into ball after ball of mould, of the size of

kolatthis, and lay them down, saying :
“ This is

my father, this is the father of that father of mine.”
Unsupplied thus would be the father’s fathers

of that man. Nay, (to supply them all) all the
straw, boughs, twigs, and leaves in this India
would come to an end and be used up (ere that
were done).

What is the cause of this ? {as before) ... the
activities of existence.’
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3. Teabs

. . , near SavattU « * * (Tha Exalted One said
:)

* A world-withoUt-ond, brethren ... (as he/ore).

Now what think ye 7 Whether is the greater,

the flood q£ tears aUed by you on this long journey,

for ever running through the round of birth and
death, weeping and wailing because of union

with the undesired, because of separation from

the desired,—or the water of the four m^hty
oceans ?

*

‘ Insofar, Lord, as we understand the Norm
preached by the Exalted One, greater is this

flood of tears shed by us, Lord, not the water of

the four mighty oceans.*

‘ Well said ! Well said, brethren ! Well do

ye understand the Norm which I have preached

to you.

ituly, greater is the flood of tears shed by you

. . .
(as before).

For a long, long time have ye experienced

the death of mothers, sons, daughters, the misery

of kin, the misery of wealth: for a long, long

time have ye experienced the mfeery of disease.

The flood of tears shed by you, when e^eriencing

the misery of disease, weeping and wailing, is

indeed greater the waters of the four mighty

oceans.
Anti what is the cause of that 7 A world-

without-end ...(«« before).

So that ye may well be disgusted with, well

turn away from, well be released from the activities

of existence.’
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4. (Motbeb’s) Milk

, . . near Savattlu . . .
(The Exalted One said :)

.

' A world-without-end, brethren. . .

.

Nov what think ye, brethren ? Whether is the

greater, all the mother’s TOillr that ye Imve sucked

in this long joumey, Ibr ever running through
the round of rebirth, or the water in the four

mighty oceans ?

'

‘ Insofar, Lord, as we imderstand the Norm
preached by the Exalted One, greater is this

milk sucked by us. Lord,—not the water of the

four mighty oceans.’
* Well said I Well said, brethren t *tis well

that ye thus understand t^ Norm which I have
preached to you.

Indeed, greater is the milk sacked by you in

this long iourney ... (os before).

And what is the cause of that? A world-

without-end . .

.

So that ye may well be disgusted with . . . the
activities of existence.’

5. Mountains

. . . near Savatthl. . .

.

Then a certain brother came to the Exalted
One, saluted him, and sat down at one side.

So seated, that brother said to the Exalted
One : * How long, Lord, is the non ?

’

‘ Long, indeed, is the ceon, brother ; it is not
easy to reckon it in this way :

“ So many years,

so many centuries, so many millennia, so many
hundred thousand years.”

’

' But can on illustration be given, Lord ?
’

*lt can, brother,’ replied the Exalted One.
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* Just as if, brotlicr, there were a mighty mountain
crag, four leagues in length, breadth, and height,

without a crack or cranny, not hollowed out,

one solid mass of rock, and a man should come
at the end of every century, and with cloth of

Benares should once on each occasion stroke that

rock : sooner, brother, would that mighty
mountain crag be worn away by this method,
sooner be used up, than the aeon.

Thus long, brother, k the aeon : of aeons thus
• long many an aeon has passed away, many a
hundred aeons, many a thousand aeons, many a
hundred thousand aeons.’

S.N, ii. 178 S.

But one man’s bones who has one aeon lived ^

hEght form a cairn—so said the Mighty Seer

—

High as YipuUa, higher than the Peak
Of vultures, mountain-burg of Magadha.
Yet when that man with perfect insight sees

The Ariyan Truths—^the Fourfold Ariyan Truth-
Even the What and Why of III, and how
111 comes, and how HI may be overpassed,

Even the Ariyan, the Eightfold Path Way
That leadeth to th’ abating of all 111

—

Seven timRa at most that man shall wander

round,®

Then make an end of Bl, all bonds destroyed.

Itirvultaka, § 2i] S.N. ii. 185.

^ Gf. 3Szs. Rhys Davida’s Psalms cf fAe Sisters,

pp. 172-3, for the first four lines.^

® On epterjug the Stream, one is only hound to the

wheel at most for seven more births. Of. seotions on
tAe Fetters.
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WRONG VIEW

'Foe him that hath wrong view, Funna, one
of two things is in store, I declare : either

rebirth in purgatory or in the world of animals.’

8.N. iv. 307.

' Whatsoever individual, brethren, follows per-

verted views, perverted aim, pervert speech or

acts or living, perverted effort, attention, and
contemplation

;
whose knowledge and emancipa-

tion are perverted,—^for him every action of deed,

word, or thought, performed andachieved according
to such perverted views

;
every willed act, every

aspiration, every resolve, all his activities, these

things one and all conduce to what is distasteful,

unpleasing, repulsive, unprofitable, and painful.

And why so 7 Because of his evil view.’

Ang. Nik. v. 212.

ACTION HAS RESULT

‘ Brethren, of deeds done and accumulated with

deliberate intent I declare there is no wiping out.

That wiping out has to come to pass either in

this very life or in some other life at its proper

occasion.

Without experiencingthe result of deeds so done,
I ;^eclare there is no making an end of 111.

Herein, brethren, threefold is the fault and
^ilt of bodily action, done with deliberate

intent, causing pain and resulting in pain.

Fourfold is the fault and guilt of action through
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speech, done with deliberate intent, causing pain,

result!]^ in pain.

Threefold is the fault and guilt of mental

action which has these same results.'

Ang, Nik v. 292.

LIFE IS SHORT

Short indeed is this life. This side of a hundred

years it perishes. And, even if one live beyond,

yet of decay ho perishes at last.

It is from selfishness that people grieve. ‘ Not

lasting are possessions in this world ; all this is

liable to (dunge,’—so seeing let not a man stay

in his house.^

By death is put away even that of whieh one

thinks ‘This is mine own,’ So seeing let not

one devote himself to selfishness.

As when one awakes he sees no more him

whom he met in a dream, even so one sees no

more the bdoved one who hath died and become

a ghost.

Sn. V. 804-7.

IMPERMANENCE

Then said the Exalted One to the venerable

Inanda;

‘I can remember, inanda, how in this pl^e

my body was six times laid aside. And dwelling

here as a rajah, as a world>ruler, a righteous

ruler, a lord of the four quarters, a protector of

^ The meaning o! tins veme is twofold. ' Let him

not ding to self or body,' and ' Let him become a

wanderer.'
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the folk, a posscsGoi of tho seven gems,— was

the seventh time that my body was laid aside.

But Z see not, ^anda, any place in the world,

together -with 1die world of the dtvas, with its

Maras, its Brahmfis, ito reduses and brahmins,

with all the host of devas and mankind, see

not the place where the Tathngata shall lay

aside His body for the eighth time.*

Thns spake the Exalted One. When the

Happy One had thus spoken, the Master added
this further

:

lUPEUUANENT, ALAS I ARE ALL COMPOUITDED

THIN08.

TeEIK RATORE is *10 RISE ARE VALL. WSER
THEY HAVE RISER

They cease. The bbihoikg of them to ar
END IS BUSS.

D.N. iL 198.

DEATH CLOSETH AtL

Thus have I beard. Once the Exalted One
was staying at Savatthi in East Park, at the

storeyed house of Migoia’s mother.

^

Now on that occasion the Exalted One, having
^cn at eventide from His solitude, was sitting

in the westering sun, letting it warm His back.

Then the venerable Jinanda came to the Exalted
One and, while dufing His limbs with his hand,
thus addressed the Exalted One

:

'A marvel it is. Lord! Strange it is, Ziord!

Now, Lord, the Exalted One’s complexion is no
longer clear and tianslnccnt.: all his limbs are
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loosened and bof^ime wzinMed. ' £*011116x17 His
body was ladiant, but now is seen a obange 0!

oigan,'~of Mglifc,3iearing,8iiiellmg, savouring,

and iMidy-feolii^—all is changed, Lord !
*

‘Bven so, ^anda, idie natm of decay is

inherent in youth, the nature of sickness is in

health, in the midst of life we axe in death, so

that now my complesdon is no longer clear and
tranalucent ; allmy limhs are loosed and widuMed.
Formerly my body was radiant, but now is seen
a cl^ge m every organ,---of sight, hearing,

smelling, savouring, and hody-feelmg.*

Thus i^ke the Esnlted One ; thus spake the
F^ppy One. Having thus spoken, 'the Master
addra this further :

^

I

Shame on thee, worthless age,

That maketh colour fade

!

Thus the delightful form
By age is trampled down.

Who lives a hundred years

Is natheless doomed to die.

Nau^t can avoid Death’s tread.

That crusheth everything.

S.N. V. 216.

DEATH’S .MESSBNGEBS

Lo I thou art now a pale and witibeied leaf

:

Death’s messengers are close at hand

:

Thou in the very gate of Death dost stand.

And yet hast no proi^ion for the way.
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Then make thyself an islanA of defence :

Strive quick : be wise : when all thy taints

Of diit and dust are blown away, the Saints

Shall greet thee entering the Happy Land.

Thy life has run its course : thou art come nigh

^e King of Death. For thine abode

Thou hast no resting-place upon the road,

And yet hast no provision for the way.

Then make thyself an island of defence

:

Strive quick : be wise : blow oS the dust

And stains of travel : wipe away the rust.

So shalt thou see no more birth and decay.

The wise and thoughtful man attacks his faults

One after other, momently.
In order due, and rubs them all away.

E’en as a smith blows ofi the silver’s dross.

Just as the iron rust accumulates

SeU-born, and eats itself away.
So with the man who tinneth : day by day

His own deeds to destruction lead him on.

Dhammapida, vv. 236t40.

AFTEB DEATH

Once the Ezalted One was staying at Sovatthi

in AnSthapindika’s Park.

Then Bbitthaka, son of a deva, when night was
waning, lit up the whole of Jeta Grove with
exceeding splendour and approached the Exalted
One.
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Having drawn near to Him, he thought * 1 will

stand before the Exalted One,* but he sank down,
collapsed, could not stand upright. Just as

butter, or oil, when poured upon sand, sinks down,
sinks in, and cannot abide, even so was Hatthaka,
son of a deva, unable to stand before the Ex-
alted One, but sank down, collapsed, could not
stand upright.

Then said the Exalted One to Hatthaka, son

of a deva, * Create a body-form substantial,

Hatthaka.’
' Yes, Lord !

* replied Hatthaka to the Exalted

One : and having done so he came to Him and
stood at one side. As he thus stood the Exalted

One said to' him :

‘Well, Hatthaka, do things go on now just

the same as before, when you were in human
shape ?

’

‘ Yes, Lord, they do. But there are also things

now going on which I did not experience when I

was in human shape. Just as. Lord, the Exalted

One now dwells surrounded by brethren and
sisters, by lay-brothers and lay-sisters, by royalties

and ministers, by sectarians and their followers,

—jnst so do 1 dwell surrounded by sons of devas.

Even from a distance, Jjord, do sons of the devas

come saying, “We’ll bear the Norm from the

lips of Hatthaka, son of a deva.”
Of three things, Lord, I never got enough. I

died regretful of three tUngs. What were they ?

1 never had enough of beholding the Exalted

One. I died regretting it. 1 never had .euou^
of hearing the good Norm. I died regretting it.

I never had enough of serving the Order of
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Biethieu. I died xegietiwg it. These are the

three things, Lord.' (Then he sang this verse
;)

1 never could he sated o£ delict

Of my desire to see the Exalted One,

Hear the good Norm and \?ait upon the Brethren.

Keeping the virtues ten, hearing the Norm,
ATll^ never sated of delight in these

Three thitiga did Hattbaka (a deva’s son) attain

Unto Aviha of the Brahma World.*

Ang. Nik. i. 279.

THE SICKNESS, DEATH, AND APPARITION
OF ANATHAPINDIKA

Thus have 1 heard. Once the Exalted One vras

staying near Savatthi, in Jeta Grove, at An&tha*

pindika’s Park.

No\r at that time the housefather Anathapindika

TTOB sick, afflicted with a sore disease. Then
Anathapindika the housefather called to a certain

man, saying

:

‘Come thou, good man! Go to the Exalted

One and, coming to Him, in my name worship

at the feet of the Exalted One, and say thus

:

“Lord, Anathapindika the housefather is sick,

afflicted with a sore fflsease. He worships at the

feet of the Exalted One.** [Uien go you to the

venerable Sariputta and do likewise and say the

same. And say this also, “ It were well, sir, if

* One who is bom in bcaven after death becomes
a lodger there and is called son of a deva, dempuito.
The Aviha is ono of tho highest of the subjective or
formless states of tho Bmlinia world.
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the venerable Sariputta would go to the dwelling

of Anathapindika the housefather ont of com-
passion for him.” ’

‘Very well, sir,’ said that man, went to the

Exalted One, and did as he was bid. Then he
went to the venerable Sariputta and gave the
message.

Then the venerable Sariputta consented by his

silence. So he robed himself and, taking bowl
and robe, with the venerable Ananda for atten-

dant, he set ont for the dwelling of Anathapindika
the housefather. On coming there he sat down
on a seat made ready, and said to Anathapindika
the housefather, ‘ Well, housefather, are you
bearing up 7 Are you enduring 7 Do your
pains abate and not increase 7 Aje there signs

of their abating and not increasing 7
*

' No, sir ! I am not bearing up. 1 am not
enduring. Strong pains come upon me. They
do not abate. There is no sign of their abating,

but of their increasing. Just as if a strong man,
lord Sariputta, with a sharp sword were crashing

upon my head, so do the vital airs rack my head
exceedin^y. Just as if a strong man were*
binding a bandage of stout cord about my head,
so violent are the pains in my head. Just as if

a butcher or a butcher’s man with a sharp knife

were to rip up the belly of an ox, such arc the
pains that rip up my bcUy. Just as if two strong
men were to seize a weaker man, laying hold
each of an arm, and were to scorch and burn
him in a pit of glowing charcoal,—^such is the
exceeding great burning in my body. No,
master Sariputta, I am not bearing up. I am
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not enduring. My pains increase. They do not

abate.'
* Then, housefathet, thus must you train your

mind.* And the venerable Sariputta expounded

unto him the ways of controlling the faculties

(as elseioAere described). Whereupon the house-

father AnSthapindika cried aloud and burst into

tears.

Then said the venerable Ananda :
‘ What,

housefather, does your mind cling,^ or does it

sink doTTO, housefawer
‘ No, not that, lord Ananda [ I am holding

on. I don’t give up. But for a long time I Imve

sat beside the Master and a brother of trained

mind
:

yet never did I hear such a pious talk

as this ot yours.'

' Of a Imth, housefather, such a pious talk as

this is not revealed to the house-dwellers who
wear white clothes. It is to those who have gone

forth that such a pious talk is revealed.’

'Then, lord Sariputta, let it be revealed to

house-dwellers who wear white clothes. Tlfcre

are claiismen, lord Sariputta, with but little

defilement in their nature. They perish for not

hearing the Norm. They will become under-

standers of the Norm.*

_ Then the venerable Sariputta and the venerable

Ananda, when this exhortation had been given

to the housefather Anathapindika, rose up from

^ Olijfasi tvaip, mmeJdasi f Lit. ' do you adhere, or
are you giving way ? ’ The word oflyaft* is explained
at AMasalini, p. 377, os * hanging bead-downworda,
like a bat from a tree ' (of mind unable to hold body
together}.
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tlieir seats and went away. And not long after

they were gone the honsedather AnathapindJOb
passed away, and, upon the break-np of body,
after death was reborn among the company of

the Happy Ones.

Then Anathapindika, who was now the son of

a deva, when the night was passing, lit up the

whole of Jeta Grove with wondrous splendour

and came to the Exalted One, sainted Him, and
stood beside Him. So standing, Anathapindika,

son of a deva, sx>ake unto the Exalted One in
' verse, saying

:

Blessed is this Jeta Grove,

Haunted by the Band of Seers,

Where dwells the Ruler of the Norm

:

It maketh joy arise in me.

Doing, knowing, training self.

Life in utter blamelessness,

—

Men are purified by these,

Not by birth and not by wealth.

Therefore let the wise man strive,

Seeing his own good therein.

Let lum throughly search the Norm

:

Thereby cometh purity.

lake Sariputla, who is wise,

VirtuouB and self-controlled,

A brother who hath passed beyond
Thereby is equal to Ihe b^.

Thus spake Anathapindika, son of a deva.

And the mster was approving of it. Then said
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Anatbapindika, son of a deva, ‘The Mastex

approves,^ and sainted tlie Esalted One Iiy the

right and vanished there and then.

Now when the night was gone, the Exalted

One called the brethren and said: ‘Brethren,

this night a certain deva’s son, when night was

waning, lit up the whole of Jeta Grove with

wondrous splendour, and came to me
;
and so

coming, saluted me and stood beside me. So

standing, that deva*s son spake to me in

verses.' And He recited the verses. . . .
‘ Thus

spake that deva's son, brethren, and saying,

“ The Master approves,” saluted me by the right

and vanished there and then.'

Whereupon the venerable Ananda said to the

Exalted One :
‘ Why, Lord, that deva’s son

must be Anathapindilm I For the housefather

Anathapindika, Lord, had perfect faith in the

veneralue Sariputta.*

‘ Well said, Ananda I Well said, Ananda

!

So far as reasoning goes, you have conjectured

aright. That deva’s son, Ananda, was Anatha-

pindika and none other.’

Thus spake the Exalted One. And those

brethren were deli^ed at the words of the

Exalted One.

M.N. iii. chap. 143.

PROGRESS IN THE HBAVEN-WORLD

‘Four blessings, brethren, may be looked for

as resulting from lending an ear to, from reciting

with the lips, from pondering with the mind.
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liom penetrating by insight the teachings of the

Norm. What axe the foni ?

Herein, brethren, a brother masters the Norm
(in its ninefold limbs), the discourses, the songs,

the expositions, the verses, the solemn sayings,

the Master's words, the birth tales, the marvels,

and the book of divers teachings. He listens

to them, repeats them, ponders over them, and
thoroughly penetrates titiem by his insight. Then
he dies with mindfulness confused and is reborn

in a certain company of devas. There the blissful

ones recite to him the stanzas of the Norm. Slow,

brethren, is mindfulness to arise, but that being

quicldy attains pre-eminence therein.

This is the first blessing to be looked for by so

doing.

Then again, brethren, a brother masters the

Norm (os before). He dies with mindfulness

,
confused, and is reborn in a company of devas.

There the blissful ones do not recite to him the

stanzas of the Norm, but maybe some brother of

magic powers, who has mastered his will, expounds

the Norm in that company of devas. Then that

brother thinks, “Why, this is the life, this is

the very Norm-DisoipUne according to which in

my former birth I lived the life of righteousness !

”

Slow indeed, hrethren, is the arising of mindfulness,

but that brother quickly attains pre-eminence

therein.

Just as a man who is skilled in distinguishing

the sounds of drums,—he may be travelling along

the highroad, and he hears the sound of a certain

drum, and has no manner of doubt as to its being
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the sound of a drum, but at once comes to the

condusion, ** ^l^t’s the sound of a drum.” Even
so, brethren, does a brother master the Norm . .

.

(as h^jore).

This is the second blessing to be looked for by
so doing.

Then again, brethren, a brother masters the

Norm . . . and is reborn among a certain company
of devas. Then the blissful ones do not recite

the stanzas of the Norm to him, nor does a brother

of mag^G powers who has mastered his will expound

the Norm in that company of devas ; but some

son of a deva himself expounds the Norm to the

company of devas. Then that brother thinks:,

“Why, this is the life, this is the very Norm-
Discipline according to which I lived the life of

righteousness in my former birth.” Slow indeed,

brethren, is the establishing of mindfulness, but

that brother quickly attains pre-eminence therein.

Just as one who is skilled in the sounds of

chanks,—he may be travelling along the highroad,

and hears the sound of chanks, and has no manner
of doubt as to its being the sound of a chank,

but at once concludes, “That’s the sound of a
chank ”

: even so, brethren, does ' a brother

master the Norm ... (as before). This is the

third blessing to be looked for by so doing.

Then again, brethren, a brother masters the

Norm . . . and is reborn in the company of certain

devas. Then the blissful ones do not recite to

him the stanzas of the Norm : nor does a certain

brother of magic powers, who has mastered his

will, expound the Norm to that company of

devas : nor does a son of a deva expound the
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Notm to tliat companj of devas ; but some being

bon as an apparition > leminds anotb^ rimilariy

bon, thus :
“ Do you lemember, good six ? Do

you lemembet, good sir, bow in our former birth

we led the life of righteousness?’* And the

other replies, Yes, good sir, I do indeedremember,

I do remember it.” Slow indeed, brethren, is the

arising of mindfulness, but quiddy does that

brother attain pre<eininence rii»ein.

Just as when two who once were playmates,

making mud-pies together, meet, and one says

to the other :
“ Friend, do you recall this ? Do

you recall that ? ” And the other answers, “ Yes,

friend, 1 do indeed remember. I do indeed

remember.” Even so, brethren, does a brother

master the Norm ... (os he/ore).

This is the fourth blessing to be looked for by

one who has so done,—who has Ustened to it,

rerited it, pondered over it, penetrated it by his

insight. Ani these axe the four blessings so to

be looked for.’

Ang, Nik ii. 185-6.

SUPPABUDDHA THE LEPER

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One

was staying near Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove,

at the Squirrels’ Feed^-^ound.

Now Ihere lived in Rajagaha at that time a

certain poor man, who was a leper, named

Suppabttddha, a poor, wretched, miserable

^ OpapStiko, by apparitional birth, without parents.

Such an one 'just comes to be* oc 'appears? in a

heaven-wmld.
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creature. And it happened at that time that the

Exalted One was sitting,there in the midst of a

great multitude, teaching the Norm.

And Suppabuddha the leper saw from afar

the multitude gathered together, and at the sight

he thought; 'Without a doubt an almsgiving

of food, both hard and soft, is toward rander.

Suppose I draw near to yonder crowd. I might

get here somewhat to eat, soft food or hard.’

So Suppabuddha the leper drew near that

crowd, and he beheld the Exalted One sitting

there amid a great crowd, preaching the Norm.

So, seeing the Exalted One, he thought :
' No I

There is no almsgiving here of food, both hard

and soft. It is Gotama the Samana preaching

the Norm in the assembly. Suppose 1 were to

listen to the teaching.'

So he sat down at one side, thinking :
' I too

will listen to the teaching.’

Now the Exalted One, reading with His thought

the thoughts of that whole gathering, said to

Himself :
' Who, I wonder, of these present, is

able to grasp the Truth ? ’ Then He saw Suppa-

buddha the leper sitting in the crowd : and at

the sight of him He knew, ‘ This one can grasp

the Truth.’

So for the sake of Suppabuddha the leper, the

Master preached a sermon, dealing in order due

with th^e topics : On Almsgiving, on the Holy
Life, and on we Heaven-worm

;
and He pointed

out the meanness and vileness of sensual desires

and the profit of freedom from the asavas.

Now when the Exalted One saw that the heart

of Suppabuddha the leper was softened, pliant,
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set free, elated, and full of faith, then He set forth

to him the Norm most excellent of the Buddhas^
to wit. Suffering, the Cause of Suffering, the
Ceasing of Suffering, and the Path.
Then, just as a white cloth, free from stains^

is ready to receive the dye, even so in Suppa-^

buddha the leper, as he sat there in that very
place, arose the pure stainless insight of the
Truth, the knowl^ge that whatsoever hath a
beginning, that also must have an end. And
Suppabuddha the leper saw the Truth, reached
the Truth, perceived the Truth, plunged into

the Truth, crossed beyond doubting, was freed

from all questionings, won confidence, and
needing nothing further, being established in the
Master's teaching, sprang up from his seat and
drew near to Hm, and there he sat down at

So seated he said to the Exalted One :
‘ Excel-

lent, 0 Lord 1 Excellent, 0 Lord 1 Just as if.

Lord, one should lift up the fallen, discover the
hidden, point out the way to one bewildered,

show a Ught in the gloom, saying, “Now they
who have eyes to see can see shapes,” even so in

divers ways has the E}ailted One expounded the
truth. 1, even I, Lord, do go for refuge to the
Exalted One, to the Norm and to the Order of

Brethren. May the Exalted One accept me\as
His follower, as one who from this time forth

even to life's end gone to refuge in Him.*
Thereupon Suppabuddha the leper, being

taught, established, roused, and made happy by
the Exalted One’s pious talk, praisedand welcomed
His words, gave thanks and rose up from his
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seat, saluted the Exalted One by the right, and-

went away.

And it came to pass that a young calf flnng

down the leper Soppabaddha and gored him to

death.

Now a number of brethren went to the Exalted

One, drew near, sainted Him, and sat down at

one side. So seated, they said to the Exalted

One :
‘ Lord, Suppabuddha the leper, after being

taught, established, roused, and made happy by
the Exalted One’s pious talk, is now dead. Kay,
what is his rebirth ? What is his attainment ?

’

(Then said the Master:} ‘Brethren, Suppa-

buddha the leper was a sage. He lived m
accordance with the Norm. He did not worry

me with disputings about the Norm. Suppa-

buddha the leper, brethren, by breaking the

three Fetters is a Stream-winner, He hath escaped

the Downfall. He hath won assurance. He is

bound for Enlightenment.’

Upon this a brother asked the Exalted One

:

‘ Fray, Lord, what was the condition, what was
the cause that made Suppabuddha the leper a

'

poor, mean, miserable creature ?
’

' Once upon a time, brother, Suppabuddha the

leper was son to a rich man in this very town of

BSjagahn. One day, walking through a garden,

he saw Tagara-Sikhi, the Facceka Buddha, enter-

ing the town to beg: and on seeing TTim ho
thought, “ What docs this leper here ? ” and spat

upon and went away. Thereafter he went
to hell formany a year, for hundreds, for thousands,
for many hundreds of thousands of years : and as

the fruit of that deed he was reborn here in this
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town of Bajagaha, as a leper, a poor, mean,

miserable creature. He, as soon as ne^came into

the Norm-Discipline set forth by the TathSgata,

took on the faith, tookon the holy life, the doctrine,

self-sacrifice, and wisdom. Thus established, when

the body was destroyed, after death he was

reborn in the happy state, the bUssful world, in

the company of the Devas of the Thirty-tkee,

and there does he outshine all other devas in

glory and in fame.’

Thereupon the Exalted One, beholding the

fitness of the theme, gave utterance to this

inspired saying

;

He that hath eyes to see

The pitfalls in his path

Shoidd journey stoutly on

:

So in this world of men

The sage should put away

All sin and wick^ess.

Vdana, v, 3.

ALL MEET IN THE CENTRE

At Savatthl. Then tiie brahmin Unnabha

came to the Exalted One and gave Him friendly

greeting, and, after the excknge of mutual

courtesies, sat down at one side. So seated, the

brahmin Unnabha said this

:

’ Master Gotama, there are these five controlling

faculties, of difierent scope, of difierent range,

which do not mutually reap the fruit of each

other’s scope and range. What five? The

controlling faculty of eye, ear, and so on, and body.
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Novr, Master Gotama, as these five controlling

faculties are thus independent of each other in

scope and range, vrhat common resort is there (to

which all tend) and who is he that reaps the fruit

of their joint scope and range t
’

* It is as you say, brahmin. . . . The common
resort of them is mind. It is the mind that

reaps the fruit of their joint scope and range.’

‘ But what, Master Gotama, is the resort of

mind ?
*

' Mindfulness, brahmin, is the resort of mind,*

*And what. Master (^tama, is the resort of

mindfubess ?
*

* Belease, brohnun, is the resort of mindfulness,’

'And what. Master Gotama, is the resort of

release 7
’

' Nibbana, brahmm, is the resort of release.’

’But what. Master Gotama, is the resort of

Nibbana 7
’

'That question, brahmm, goes too far. You
cannot get an answer to encompass that question.

Plunged m Nibbana, brahmin, is the holy life

lived, with Nibbana for its goal, and endmg m
Nibbana.’

Thereupon the brahmm Unnabha was pleased

with the words of the Exalted One, and he

thanhed Him, rose up from his seat, saluted Him
by the right, and went away.
Not long after he was gone, the Exalted One

said to the brethren

:

* Brethren, just as m a peaked hut or a hall

with a peaked gable, with a wmdow facing east,

when the sun comes up and its rays strike through
the window, where do they alight 7

'
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' On ihe western wall, Lord.*

‘ Just so, bretken, is the faith of the brahmin

Unnabha in the Ththagota settled, rooted, fixed,

and strong, not to be polled up hj any one in

the world, be he recluse or brahmin, or deva or

Mata or Brahmfi.

If at this time, brethren, the brahmin Unnabha

should come to die, there is no fetter, bound by

wMch he would come back again to this world.’

8.N. V. 217-19.



THE P'ATH of holiness

THE HOLY LIFE CONSISTS IN FELLOW-
SHIP WITH THE LOVELY

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One

was staying among the Salcyans at Sakkaia, a

Sakyan township.

Then the venerable Ananda came to the

Exalted One, saluted Him, and sat down at one

side. So seated, the venerable Ananda said this

;

‘ The half of the holy life. Lord, it is the

friendship with what is lovely, association with

what is lovely, intimacy with what is lovely.'

' Say not so, Anan^ ! Say not so, Ananda I

It is the whole, not the half of the holy life. Of

a brother so blessed with fellowship with what
is lovely we may expect this.—ttiBt he will

develop the Aiiyan Ei^tfold Path, that he will

make much of_the Aiiyan Eightfold Path.

And how, Ananda, docs a brother so blessed

develop and make much of the Ariyan Eightfold

Path ?

Herein, Ananda, he develops right view, which
is based on detachment, on passionlcssncss, on
cessation : which is concerned with readiness for

giving up. Ho develops right aim, which is so

based and concerned : likewise right speech,

right action, right living, right effort, right

mindfulness, and right contemplation, which is

200
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based on detaclunent, on passionlessness, on
cessation ; which is concerned with readiness for

giving tip_.

That, Ananda, is how a brother blessed with
friendship with what is lovely, association with
what is lovely, intimacy with what is lovely,

develops and makes znu(£ of the Ariyan Eightfold

Path.

This is the Method, Xnanda, by which you are

to understand how the whole of this holy life

consists in fellowship, association, intimacy with

what is lovely. Truly, Ananda, beings liable to

rebirth are liberated from rebirth
;
bein^ liable

to decay, liable to death, liable to grief, woe,

lamentation, and despair are liberated there-

from because of my fellowship with what is

lovely.
’

By the Method, Ananda, you are to understand

that the whole of the holy life consists in fellowship

with what is lovely, in association with what is

lovely, in intimacy with what is lovely.’

S.N. V. 2.

BEAUTY IS TEUTH, TEUTH BEAUTY

{The Master had been accused of several heresies

by different seels, among others of having taught

that the universe was of fortuitous origin, a mere

.sport of chance. He now plains to the Wanderer,

Bhaggava.)

* Now I, Bhaggava, have attained to the

topmost E^owledge. Not only do I know that,

but I know it in its highest excellence. And
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etill {urthei, I do not mifiapply that knowledge.

As Z do not misapply it, I have seen the Calm,

realizing which the Tathiigata cannot fall into

eiEOE.

Now, Bhaggava, as 1 have thus declared (my

knowledge), certain refuses and brahmins have

abused me with groundless, empty lies that have

no truth in them, saying :
“ Gotama the recluse

and his brethren have gone astray. For Gotama

the recluse teaches thb

:

‘ When one reaches up to the Release, called

the Beautiful, and having reached it abides therein,

at such a time he regards the Whole (Universe)

as ugly.’
”

But I never said that, Bhaggava. This is

what I do say :
“ Whenever one reaches up to

the Release, called the Beautiful, then he knows
indeed what Beauty is.”

’

' Then, Lord, it is they who have gone astray,

theywho accuse the Exalted One and brethren

of having gone astray. Assured am I, Lord, in

the Exalted One. It is the Exalted One who
can teach me in such a way that I too may reach

up to the Release, called Beautiful, and having

reached it may abide therein.*

*But it is hard for ^ou, Bhaggava, holding

other views, acquiescing in another faith, and
having other inclinations, different aims, and a

different system,—it is hard for you to reach up
to the Release, called Beautiful, and having
reached it to abide therein.

Ciome now, Bhaggava, as to that assurance
which von have in mo, do you guard it carefully I

*

*Ww, Lord, if it be a hard thing for me.
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holding as I do other views, acquiescing in another

faith, having other inclinations, a difierent aim,

and a difierent system,—then I will at any rate

guard carefully that assurance which I have in

the Exalted One.*

Thus spake the Exalted One. And he of the

Bhaggava-clan, the Wanderer, was pleased at

what the Exalted One said, and took delight

therein.

D.N. iiL 3^.

‘I HAVE POUND THE MASTER*

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One was

on bis travels among the folk of Magadha and

came to Eajagaha. And he drew near to the

dwelling of Bhaggava the potter, and came to

Bhaggava the potter and said to him

:

‘ U it ho agreeable to you, Bliaggava, I will

pass one night in your shed.’

‘ I have no objection, sir,’ said Bhaggava the

potter. * But there is also here a wanderer who
has just begun to pass his first rainy season. If he

consents, do you, sir, stay as long as you please.’

Now at that time there was a certain clansman

named Pukkusati, who, having faith in the

Exalted One, had gone forth as a wanderer from

home to the homeless life. Now he it was who
had just begun to pass his first rainy season in

the potter’s shed.

So the Exalted One approached the venerable

Pukknaati and came to him and said :
' If it be

agreeable to you, brother, I will spend one night

in the shed.’
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* The shed is big enough, friend ! Stay as long

as you please, worthy six.’

Then the Exalted One entered the potter’s

shed and spread a heap of straw at one side, and

sat down cross-legged, holding His body straight

up, and setting mindfulness before Him as His

aim. And so the Exalted One sat far into the

night. Likewise the venerable Fukkusati sat far

into the night.

Now it occurred to the Exalted One :
* I wonder

whether this clansman is well disposed. Suppose

I question him.’ So the Exalted One said to the

venerable Fukkusati

:

‘Having faith in whom, brother, did you go

a wandering from home to the homeless life?

Who is your teacher? Of whose doctrine do

you approve ?

'

‘Friend, there is a recluse called Gotama, of

the Sakyan dan, one who went forth as a wanderer

from the Sakyan clan. About this Gotama, the

Exalted One, such is the goodly rumour that is

noised abroad ;

“
’Tis He, the Exalted One,

Arahant, Fully Enlightened One, perfect in

knowledge and practice, the Wellfarer, knower of

the world, the charioteer of men who would be

tamed, teacher of devas and mankind, the Buddha,
the Exalted One !

” Having faith in that Exalted

One 1 went forth a wanderer. That Exalted One
is my teacher. The doctrine of that Exalted One
do 1 approve.*

' But where now is that Exalted One dwelling,

brother, that Arahant who is a Fully Enlightened
One ?

’

' In the northern provinces, friend, there is a
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tovrn called Savatthi. That is where the Esalted
One is now dwelling, that Arahant who is a Fully

Enlightened One.*
* Have you ever seen Him, brother ? Would

you know him again if you were to see Him ?
’

*No, friend, 1 have never seen that Exalted
One. If 1 saw Him, I should not know Him.*

Then thought the Exalted One :
‘ So this

clansman went forth as a wanderer through faith in

Me. Suppose now I teach him the Norm.’ Then
the Exalted One said to the venerable Fukkusati

:

* I will teach you a teaching, brother. Ho you
listen to it. Attend carefully. 1 will speak.*

* Very good, friend,* replied the venerable

Fukkusati to the Exalted One.

(Then the Master expounded unto him at length

the sixfold nature of man. And when He had
finished He said to him

:)

*This sixfold analysis of Mine, brother,—do

you bear it in mind.*

Thereupon the venerable Fukkusati exclaimed

;

* 1 have found the Master ! I have found the

Wellfarei ! The AU-enlightened One have 1

found !
*

And he sprung up from his seat, threw his robe

over one shoulder, and with his head worshipped

fhe feet of the Exalted One, saying

:

* Mine is the fault. Lord I S^e is the offence

!

Such was my folly, my blindness, my stupidity,

in thoughtlessly using the word ** friend” in

speaking to the Exalted One. Let the Exalted

One accept this acknowledgement of my offence

as suchj, for my better restraint in future time.*
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*Tnic it is, brother, that you erred in your

folly, your blindness, your stupidity, m thus

addressing Me, Yet inasmuch as you have scon

your fault as a fault, and have acknowledged it

as is right, we do now accept the same of you.

For herein, brother, lies growth in the Ariyan

discipline, that, when one has seen his fault as

a famt, he should confess it as such and practise

8elf*restraint in future time.’

*0 Lord, may 1 receive full ordination from

the Exalted One f
*

' But, brother, is your bowl and robe complete ?

'

‘ Nay, Lord, I have not bowl and robe complete.'

'But, brother, the Tathagatas do not give full

ordination to those whose bowl and robe are not

complete.*

'Vf^creupon the venerable PnlckaBati was
delighted with the words of the Exalted One,

and gave thanks, and rose up again from his

seat, saluted the Exalted One by the right, and

went forth to search for robe and bowl.

Now while the venerable Fukkosati was going

about in search of robe and bowl, a stray cow
gored him so that he died.

Then a number of brethren came to the Exalted

One, approached Him, and sat down at one side.

So seated those brethren said to the Exulted One

:

' Lord, the clansman named Fukkusati, who was
given brief instruction by the Exalted One, has

been killed. What is his lot? I^at is his

after-death state ?
’

' A sago, brethren, is Fukkusati the clansman.
He walked according to the ordinances of the
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Norm, and lie did not vex Me with questions

ahont the Norm, Brethren, the dansman Fukku-
sati, by destroying the Five Fetters that bind to
rebirth in the lower world, has come-to-be by
apparitional birth (in the Brahma ‘world), he is

destined to win Nibbana, his lot is not to return

thence any more.’

MJN, iii. chap. 140.

THE DHAMMA IS PROFOUND

The Exalted One was once staying among the
Eurus at Eammasadamma, a suburb of the
Eurus. Now the venerable Ananda went to the
Exalted One, saluted Him, and^sat down at one
side. So seated the venerable Ananda said this

to the Exalted One

:

‘Wonderful, Lord I Marvellous, Lord! How
deep is this Causal Law, and how deep it seems

!

And yet do I regard it as quite plain to under-
stand ! * ^

‘ Say not so, Ananda ! Say not so ! Deep
indeed is this Causal Law, and deep it appears to
be. It is by not knowing, by not understanding,

by not penetrating this doctrine, that this world
of men has become entan^ed like a ball of twine,

become covered with mildew, become like munja
grass and rushes, and unable to pass beyond the
doom of the Waste, the Way of Woe, the Fall,

and the Ceaseless Bound (of rebirth).

In one, Ananda, who dwells contemplating the
enjoyment of all that is concerned with grasping,

there grows up craving. Craving is the condition
of grasping

;
grasping is the condition of becoming.
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Conditioned by these are birth, decay-and-death,

grief and suSering, woe, lamentation, and>despair.

So arises all this mass of HI.

Jnst as if there were a great bee, whose roots

^0 down and across and draw up the sap. Indeed,

Ananda, so great a tree thus fed, thus supj^lied

with nourishment, would stand fast for a long time.

Just so, in one who dwells eontemplating.tbe
‘

enjoyment of all that is concerned with grasping,

there grows up craving. And (as 1 told you) . .

.

from craving arises all this mass of BL
But in him, Ananda, who dwells contemplaring

the misery of all that is concerned with grasping,

craving ceases. By the ceasing of craving,

grasping ceases : so also cease becoming, biri£,

decay-and-dcath . . . and sufieting and despair.

So ceases all this mass of HI.

Suppose, Ananda, there were a great tree, and

a man comes with axe and basket and cuts down
that tree at the root. He cuts it at the root and

digs a trench all round and pulls out the roots,

even the little roots and the fibres of them. ISien

he cuts it into logs, splits the logs, and outs the

logs into chips. Then he dries the chips in

wind and sun, burns them with fire, collects them
into a heap of ash, winnows the ashes id a strong

wind, or lets them bo carried away by a swift-

flowing stream.

Surely that ^cat tree, thus cut ofE at the roots,

would be made like a stump of a palm-tree,

become nothing, become unable to sprout again in

future timcj^

Just so, Ananda, in him who dwells contem-
plating the misery of all concerned wi^ grasping.
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craving ceases. And witH the ceasing of grasping

cease also becoming, birth, decay-and-death,

grief, sorrow, woe, lamentation, and despair. Such

is the ceasing of this whole mass of Hi.'

SJf. ii. p. 92.

fetters'

{MahSli asTes the Ma^ about the object of the

holy life or brahma~cariya.)

*
Then, Lord, is it for the sake of realizing the

practice of contemplation that the brethren live

the holy life under the Exalted One ?
*

'No, indeed, Mahali. It is not for the sake
of this that the brethren live the holy life under
my guidance. There are other higher and more
excellent things,Mah^, for the realization of which
the brethren live the holy life under my guidance.'

'And what. Lord, axe those higher and more
excellent things . . . ?

'

'Herein, Mahali, (in this discipline) a brother,

by the utter destruction of the Three Fetters (of

belief in the reality of bodyhood, doubt in ihe
3|bster and His Teaching, belief in the value of

rites and ceremonies), becomes a Stream-winner,
saved from the Downfall, assured of attaining to

the perfect wisdom. That, Mahali, is one thing
higher and more excellent. . .

.

Then again, Mahali, a brother by the utter '

destruction of the Three Fetters and by wearing
thin (the Fetters) Lust, Ill-will, and Delusion,
becomes a Once-returner,—^yea, only once more
returning to this world he makes an end of woe.
That, M^ali, is a thing higher and more excellent.
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Then again, Mahali, a biother by the utter

deetniduon of the Pive (laGt) PetteiB that bind to

lebiith in the lower woilde becomes spontaneously

(in tho Foimless Worlds), thence to pass utterly

away, being of a nature never to return. That,

Mahali, is a thing higher and more excellent. . .

.

Then again, MaMli, a brother even in this very

life, by ihe desiumc^on of the asavaSf having

realized by his own abnormal powers the taintiess

heart-release, the wisdom-release, having so won

it abides therein. This, Mahali, is a thing yet

higher and more excellent, for the sake of rec^zing

wMch brethren live the holy life under my
guidance. Such are these other things. • •

•'

*Bat, Lord, is there a path, is there a Way
leading to the realization of these things.’

’Them is indeed a Path. Mahali. There is

indeed a Way so leading.*

‘What is that Path, I^d? What is that

Way so leading ?
’

‘ VeiHy it is this Aiiyan Eightfold Path, to wit

:

Right View, Right Aim, ’Right Speech, Right
Action, Right Living, Right Effort, lUght Mindful-

ness, Right Contemplation. This, Mahah, is the

Path, this is the Way leading to the realization

of these things.’
DJf. 1. loo.

THE FIVE FETTERS
Cut off the Five : desert the Five : the Five subdne.
That mendicant who from the Fetters Five
Hath freed himself at last, by men is called

A Grosser of the Stream.

Dhp, v, 369.
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THE FIVE LOWER FETTERS AND THEIR
ABANDONING

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One was
dwelling at Savattlu, in Jeta Grove, at Anatha-
pindika’s Park. Then the Exalted One called to

the brethren, sapng, * Brethren !

* * Yes, Lord/
replied those brethren to the Exalted One. The
Exalted One thus spake

:

' Do ye bear in mind, brethren, the Five Fetters

that bind to the lower world, as taught by me ?
*

Whereupon the venerable Malunlgr'aputta said

this to the Exalted One

:

* I, Lord, bear in mind those Five Fetters/
* And how, Mliluhkyapntt.a, do yon hear them

in mind ?
*

* I bear in mind. Lord, the view of bodyhood,
as taught by the Exalted One, and wavering,
and the moral taint of dependence on rite and
ritual, the excitement of sensual delight, and
malevolence, taught by the Exalted One as fetters

that bind to the lower world. These arc the
Five Fetters that I bear in mind, Lord/

^ As taught for whom, Malunl^aputta, do you
bear in mind these Five Fetters ? Will not the
wanderers of other views reproach you, using
the parable of a tender baby-boy for their reproach
and saying thus

:

** But, Malunkyaputta, there can be no body-
Iiood for a tender baby-boy, dull of wits and
lying on his back. How, then, can there arise in

him any view of bodyhood ? Yet there is

indeed latent in him a tendency to the view of

bodyhood.
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liikewise, Maluxtltyaptitta, there can be no

mental conditions for a tender baby-boy, dtdl of

Tnts and lying on bis back. How, Iben, can there

be in Mm any wavering of mental conditions?

Yet there is in him a latmit tendency to wavering.

So also, Malunkyaputta, be can have no moral

practice. How, then, can there be in him any

moral taint of dependence on rite and litnal?

Yet he has a latent‘tendency thereto.

Again, Malnnkyaputta, that tender babe has no

sensual passiras. How, then, can he know the

excitement of sensual delict ? Bat the tendency

is there.

Lastly, Malnnkyaputta, for that tender babe

beings do not exist. How, then, can he harbour

malevolence against beings ? Yet the tendency

thereto is in him.”

Now, Malnnkyaputta, will not those wanderers

of other views thus reproach yon, using for their

reproach the parable of the tender baby-b(^ ?
*

When this was sud, the venerable Ananda
thus addressed the Exalted One: ‘Now is the

time, Exalted One ! 0 Wdlfarer, now is the time
for the Exalted One to set forth (the meaning of)

the Pive Fetters that bind to the lower world.

Hearing the Exalted One the brethren will bear

it in mind.’
* Then, Ananda, do yon listen and apply yonx

mind carefully. 1 will speak.’
' Even so, I^rd,* replied the venerableAnanda to

theExalted One. Thenthe Exalted Onethus spake

:

' In tins matter, Ananda, the untaught many-
folk, who discern not those who are Ariyans, who
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ace unsldlled in tlie Arijan discipline, who are

nntiained in the Anyaa discipline, who discern

not those who ace worthy ones, who are unsldlled

in the worthy Doctrine, untrained in the worthy

Doctrine,—these remain with minds obsessed by,

possessed by the bodyhood view : and when this

view of boyhood has arisen they know not

fully, as it really is, the escape from that view.

That view of bodyhood which is engrained in

them and not driven out of them, is a fetter

tbt binds to the lower world.

And the same may be said of each of the other

four Fetters.

But the well-taught Ariyan disciple, he who

discerns those who are Ariyans, who is skilled in

the Ariyan discipline, trained in the Ariyan

discipline, who discerm tirose who ace worthy

ones, who is skilled in the worthy Doctrine,

trained in the worthy Doctrine,—such an one

'

does not remain with mind obsessed by, possessed

by the view of bodyhood. When this view has

arisen he fully knows, as it really is, the escape

from it. In him the latent tendency to that view

is abandoned.

And the same may be said of each of the other

four Fetters.

Now, Ananda, as to the Path, the Approach to

the abandoning of these Five Fetters that bind

to the lower world. It is impossible to suppose

t^t anyone will know or see or abandon Ihose

Five Fetters without entering on that Path, that

Approach to the abandoning of those Fetters.

Tust as, Ananda, no man will get at the sound
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timber of a greet upstanding tree, full of sound

timber, without cutting awaj its outer back and

its outer pith
;
so is it impossible to get at those

Five Fetters without entering on the Path, the

Abroach to the abandonment of them.

But as, Ananda, a man will get at the sound

timber of a great upstanding tree, full of sound

timber, by cutting away its outer bark and outer

pith ... so ^th those Five Fetters.

likewise, Ananda, just as the River Ganga
flows on full of water, brimful, so that even a
crow can drink therefrom : and then some man
who is a weakling comes saying, ''Iwill deave
with my arm this Gauge's flood and so cross

safely to the farther shore,"—^but he could not

do so : even so, Ananda, in whomsoever the heart

leap not up, is not calmed, established,and released

when the doctrine for the ceasing of bodyhood is

• shown,—even as that weakling should such be

regarded.

But suppse,Ananda,diat when the River Ganga
is flowing, full of water, brimful, so that a crow
could di^ therefrom, and a strong man comes
saying, " I will deave this Ganga's stream with my
arm and go safe to the farther shore,"—^he could

do so. Just so, Ananda, when the doctrine for

the ceasing of bodyhood is shown, he whose heart

leap up within him, is calmed, established, and
set free,—^like that strong man is such to be

regarded.

Now, Ananda, what is the Path, what the
Approach for the abandonment of the Five
Fetters that bind to the lower world ?
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In this matter, Ananda, a brother by insight

into the substrates (of rebirth), by the abandon-
ment of evil things, by the calming down in every
way of unchastity, aloof from sensuality, aloof

from states that are evil, enters on the First

Musing, which is accompanied by thought directed

and sustained, which is born of solitude, easeful

and zestful, and abides therein.

Then he regards all things concerned with body,
feeling, perception, the activities, and conscious-

ness, in the light of impermanence and suffering,

as a plague, an imposthume, a dart, as an e*^
thing, as ill-health, as alien, as corruptible, void,

without the Self. Of auch things he cleanses his

heart. So cleansing bis heart of them he disposes

his heart for the nature of the Ambrosial, thinking,

“This is the good, this is the excellent, this

calming of aU activities, this laying down of all

the substrates (of rebirth], this destruction of

craving, passionlessness, ceasing, Nibbana.”
Thus established he wins destruction of the

dsavas (even if he do not win destruction of the
asavas)f yet by that very thirsting after righteous-

ness, lured by that lure of righteousness, by that
destruction of the Five Fetters that hind to the
lower world, he is reborn without parents (in the
Brahma world), from that world to pass away for

-good and never to return.

Such, Ananda, is the Path, such the Approach
to the abandonment of these Five Fetters.

Again, Ananda, a brother, by the calming
down of thought directed and sustained, enters
on the inward calm, that single-mindedness of
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wiU, apart from thought directed and suBtamed«

bom of mental balance, zestful and full of ease,

\7hich is the Second Mu^g . . . and so reaches the

Third Musing, and the Fourth Musing ... and

abides therein. Such, Ananda, is the Path, the Ap-

proach to the abandonment of these Five Fetters.

In like manner, Inanda, a brother, passing

beyond all perception of objects, making an end

of objectivity, by not attending to perception of

the itiveisity of things, (thinking) “ boundless is

space," reaches the conception of the boundlessness

of space, and so abides ... (os hefore) . . . and so

reaves the sphere of the in^ity of consciousness

and abides therein . . . and so reaches the sphere

of nothingness and abides therein.

Then he regards all things concerned vdth

feelings, perception, the activities, and consdous*

ness also in the light of impermanence, sufiering,

and as a plague, an imposthume, a dart, as an

evil thing, as ill-health, as alien, as corruptible,

void, and vrithout the Sell Of such things he

cleanses his heart ... (os above). . . .

Such, Ananda, is the Path, tiie Approach to

the abandoning of the Five Fetters that bind to

the lower world.’

* If this, Lord, be the Path, the Approach . . •

how, then, are some brethren released by emancipa-

tion olheart, others by the release of wisdom ?
’

*
That, Ananda, 1 declare to be due to a difference

of faculties.’

Thus spake tho Exalted One. And the vener-

able Ananda was delighted by His words.

MJf, L chap, 64.
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THE SELF

Then Vacchagotta tlie Wanderer came to the
Exalted One and greeted Him in friendly 'wise,

and after the exchange of mutual courtesies sat

down at one dde. So seated he said to the
Eixalted One:

* Master Gotama, ‘what have you to say about
the existence of the Self ?

*

At these words the Exalted One was silent.

' How now, Master Gotama f Is there no such
thing as the Self ?

*

At these words the Exalted One was silent.

Then Vacchagotta the Wanderer (in disgust)

rose up from his seat and went away. Not long

after ne was gone the ‘Tenexable Ananda said to

.
the Exalted One

:

* How is it, Lord, that the Exalted One made
no reply to the question asked by Vacchagotta

the Wai^erer 7
*

*lf, Ananda, when asked “Does the Self

exist 7 ” I had replied to him, “ The Self exists,”

then, Ananda, that would be to side with all those

recluses and brahmins who are etemalists.

But if, Ananda, when asked the question,

“Does the Self not exist, then 7 ” I had replied,

“ No ! The Self does not exist,” that would be

to side with those recluses and brahmins who ore

ftTinibi1at.inni«ts.

Again, Ananda, if when asked by Vacchagotta

the Wanderer “ Does the Self exist 7 ” 1 had
replied, “ The Self does eadst,” would that reply

be consistent with My knowledge that all things

are impermanent 7
*
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* No, Lord, it woold sot.'

' Again, Snanda, vHen asked “ Then does not

the Self exist ? ’*
if I had replied No 1 it does

not exist,” it would have added to the bewilder'

ment of Vacchagotta tixe Wanderer, already

bewildered. For he would have said, “ Formerly

I had a self, but now I have one no more.”
'

5.N. iv. 400.

‘THIS LITTLE BODY HOLDm ALL’

Osoff iis Sjoikeid Qm mar jtou-

Bavatthi, in Jcta Grove, in the Park of Anatha-

pindika, the Feeder of the Poor.

Now at that time one Bohitassa, who was son

to a deva, when the night was far spent, lit np
the whole circuit of Jeta Grove with a wondrous
radiance, and came to Ihe Exalted One and,

greeting Him, stood at one side.

So standing, Bohitassa, son to a deva, thus

spoke: ‘Is there, 0 Lord, anywhere, whither

going one can reach to where there is no birth, no
^cing, no decaying, no falling awiiy to rise up
again elsewhere in rebirth ? Can one, 0 Lord,

by going thither know the end or see the end or

rea^ the end of the world t ’

‘ No, friend I I declare that there is nowhere
whither going one would find no birth, no ageing,

. no decay, no falling away to rise up elsewhoro
in rebirth. By going I declare one cannot know
the end, see the end, reach the end of the world,’

‘Wonderful, 0 Lord! A marvel, 0 Lord!
How well said is this saying that is uttered hy the
Exalted One! In former days, Lord, I was a
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fiage, called Holiitassa. Son of Bhoja I was. I
had tho magic power of flying thiougli the aic

Such speed I had—it was even as when a mighty
archer, well trained and skilled in archery, with
a light arrow and slight effort, speeds a shaft

far beyond the limits of the shadow cast by >
palm-tree.^ So mighty was the stride of my
feet that it was even as tho stretch between the
Eastern and tho Western Oceans. To mo, Lord,

pouessed of such speed and of such a mighty
stride, there came this longing :

" By going I wiU
reach the end of the world.**

And so, Lord, even as I was, unfed by food or

drink, without resting or even performing natiLFO*B

needs, without waiting to dispel my weariness by
sleep—-though in those days man’s span of life

was a hundred years,—yet a hundred years I

journeyed on. But I never reached it. I never

came to tho end. I died before 1 reached world’s

end

!

Wondrous it is, 0 Lord, that hath been so,

well spoken by the Exalted One, to wit : Thou
canst not by going roach that place wherein there

are no birth, no ageing, no decaying, no falling

away, no rising up elsewhere in rebmth. Thou
canst not by going come to such a place !

** *

‘Even so. Nevertheless, my friend, I do not

say that without reaching tho world’s end an end

of woe cannot be made (for you can end it here

and now). For, my friend, in this very body,

six feet in length, with its sense-impressions and
its thoughts and ideas, I do declare to 3rou are the

world, and the origin of the world, and the ceasing

^ About two hundred yards at sunrise and sunset.
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o{ the world, and likewise the 'Way that Icndeth

to the ceasing thercol.’

(So saying the Master summed up what He had

said in these verses :)

Not to be reached by going is world’s end.

Yet is there no release Cor man from woe,

Unless ye reach world’s end. Yea verily

He that is wise and lives the holy life,

He knows the world. He gocth to world’s end.

Calmed is he, for he knows. He hnnkcreth

Neither for this world nor for any world.

Ang. Ifik. ii. 46.

CONSCIOUSNESS (1)

(The Exalted One said :)

* Owing to two things, brethren, consciousness

comes to pass. What two things? Owing to

eye and shape arises eye-consciousness. Eye is

transient, changeable, becoming other : shapes

arc transient, changeable, becoming other. So
this duality is mobile and transitory, transient,

changeable, becoming other, and eye-consciousness

is of a like nature.

Whatsoever the condition and whatsoever the

relation of the arising of eye-consciousness, that

condition and that relation arc transient, change-

able, becoming other. Thus, happening because

of a transient relation, is eye-consciousness. How,
then, can it be enduring ?

Now, brethren, that collision, coinddcnce,

encounter of these three things (eye, shape, cye-

consdousness) is called visual contact.

'Visual contact also is transient, changeable,
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becoming other. Whatsoever the condition and

rehatsoevcr the relation of the arising of visual

contact, that condition and relation are transient,

changeable, bcconnng other. Thus, happening

because of a transient relation is visual contact.

How, then, can it be endunng ?

Contacted, brethren, one feels, contacted one

is aware, contacted one perceives. So these

things also are mobile and transitory, transient,

changeable, becoming other.

And the same may be said of ear, nose, tongue,

body, and mind.

Thus owing to two things consciousness comes

to pass.’

S.N. iv. 67.

OCEAH

(The Exalted One said
:)

‘ “ The ocean, the ocean,” brethren, say the

untaught manyfolk.

But in the Ariyan disdpline, brethren, that is

not ocean, but a great mass of water, a great pool

of water.

The eye of a man, brethren, is an ocean, Its

motion is of shapes. Whoso overcomes that

motion made of shapes, he is called “crosser

over.” He who has crossed over, gone beyond

the ocean of eye, with its waves, its inlets, its

sharks and goblins (wMch are lusts), that brahmin

So likewise a man’s tongue, brethren, is an

ocean ; and made of taste is its motion. He who

conquers taste ... so crosses over,

m’s mind, brethren, is an ocean. Its motion
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is mndc of uicns. Tic vtho conquers mind . . .

stntKh upon the furilior shore.*

Thus spnlvc tlio Exnlted One, . .

.

W'hoso hath crossed this monsfer-tcoming sea,

With devils and Icnrsomc waves imp.sssablc,

‘ Versed in the loro,’ *a man of saintly life,’

‘ Gone to world’s end,’ and ‘ gone beyond * he’s

called.

5.A’. iv. in? (rersM alto at Iti-i'ntlal-a, § G9).

THE ALL
Tlje Exalted One said

:

' Brethren, I will teacli you tho All. Do you
listen to it.

And what, brethren, is the All ?

It is eye and visible object : car and sound

:

nose and scent ; tongue and taste ; body and
tangibles: mind and ideas. Tills, brethren, is

called the All.

Now, brethren, he urho should say, “ Rejecting

this All, I will proclaim some other All,”—such

might be the substance of his talk, but when
questioned he would not be able to make good his

boast, and he would come by disappointment

besides. Wlint is the cause of that? Because,

brethren, it would be beyond his powers to do so.*

S.N. iv. 15.

CONTROL OF FACULTIES

Ho meets with ill, brothers, who hath not tamed
The sixfold impact of the sphere of sense.

They who have learned the mastery of these,

With faith for comrade, they dwell free from lust.
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' Beholding with the eye delightful things

Or things unlovely, let him restrain his brait

To lust for loveliness, and let him not

Corrupt his heart with thoughts of * 0 ’tis dear.’

And when, again, sounds sweet or harsh he hears,

Not led astray by sweetness, let him check

The error of his senses : let him not

Corrupt his heart with thoughts of ‘ 0 ’tis sweet,’

If some delightful fragrance meet the nose.

And then again some foul malodorous stench,

Let him restrain repugnance for that stench,

Nor yet be led by lust for what is sweet.

Should he taste savours that are sweet and choice,

And then again what's bitter to the tongue,

He should not greedily devour the sweet,

Nor yet feel loathing for the bitter taste.

By pleasures’ impact not inebriate.

Nor yet distract^ by the touch of pain,

To pleasure and to pain indifferent.

Let him be free from likings and dislikes.

Obsessed (by lusts) are others : so obsessed

They know, and so they fare. But he dispels

All the world’s vulgar fashionings of mineb

And treads the path of sacrifice of self.

By contact of these Six, if mind be trained,

The heart is never shaken any more.

O’crcome these two, 0 brethren,—Lust and Hate.

Pass ye beyond the bounds of birth and death.

8JJ, IV. 70-1.
S.S.Bt“—

9
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UNTROUBLED AND RELEASED

Tlion the venerable Mulunhya’u non came to

the Exalted One, naluted Him, and nat down at

one aide. So seated the venerable Mfilonkya’s

non said this to the Exalted One

:

* Well for me, I/ird, if the Exalted One were

to teach me a doctrine in brief, hearing which

doctrine from the Exalted One I might dwell

alone, remote, earnest, ardent, and resolute.'

*Ah to this request of yours, Mulunkyn's son,

what M the use of my teaching youthful brctlircn

(to no purpose) ‘ if, now that you arc old, of ripe

age, full of years, far gone in yearn, come to the

end of your life, you now* ask me for a doctrine

in brief ?

'

‘But, Lord, though I am old , . . and well

stricken in years, let m)r Lord the Exalted One
teach mo a doctrine in brief. Maybe I can

understand what is said by the Exalted One.

Surely I might become an inheritor of the words

of the Exalted One.’

* Now what think you, Millunkya's son T As
to those shapes cognizable by eye, which you
have not seen, which you have nc\’cr seen

before, which you do not see now, which you
have no desire to see in future,~havc you any
partiality, any passion, any affection for such

shapes 1 ’

' Not so, Lord.’
' As to those sounds, cognizable by car, which

* Tlio eoimnrntarjr says this old brother hnd
wasted Ids opportunities in youth, and now asles for

n private tcncliing.
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jou kre not heard, which 70U hare seyer heard

More, which you do not hear now, which you

> no de®e to heat in f

sounds !
’

‘Not so, Lord.’

* As to those scents cognizable by nose
;
those

tastes cognizable by tongne; those tangibles

cognizable by body which yon have not smelt,

ta^ed, or contact^ beiore, do not smell, taste,

or contact now, and do not wish to do so in the

future,—have you any partiality, any passion,

any aSectioa for such scents, tastes, or touches ?
’

‘Not so. Lord,’

1, never cog

you do not cognize now, and do not wish to

cognize in future,—have you any partiality, any

passion, any aSeotaon for such things ?
’

‘Not so. Lord.’

‘ Ihen in these cases, as re^ds thmgs visible,

audible, sensible, and cognizable, youw simply

have the s^t of the thing seen, the sound of the

thmg heard, the sense of the thing sensed, and

the ^ea of thing cognized. Now, Malunhya’s

son, since this is so, as 1 have just said, and since

and ikerm you will have no partia%,

no passion, no aPection, either in this life or that

beyond, or in the intennediate state, just this is

the end of suPedng.’

* Of this teachmg. Lord, given me in brief by

the Exalted One, I understand the meaning in

detail.’

(Whereupon tie venerable Muniya’s son in
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Rtanzn!! cnlnrgcii on this tonching, with the

approvni of tlic Mnstor, who repents his stnnzns.'}

Tiiercupon the venemhlc ^idlunkya'a son,

rejoicing in the words of the Exnltcd One, thanked

Him, rose from his sent, saluted Him by the

rigiil., nnd went nwny.

Then the vcnernblc Mtilnnkya’s son, abiding

alone, remote, enrnest, ardent, nnd resolute, in

no long time attained that Goal to gain which the

clansmen duly wander forth from home to the

homeless, t hnt unsurpassed life of holiness, realizing

it for himself in that very life by his own abnormal
powers, and abode therein: so that he realized’
‘ Destroyed w rebirth, lived is the holy life, done
is wiint I had to do, there is no more existence

for me in conditions such as these,*

And the vcnernblc Mtilunkya’s son was yet

another of the Arnhants.

S.iY. iv. 72 ff.

THE PARABLE OF THE EVER^MOULDER-
ING ANT-HILL

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One
was staying near SdvatthT, at Jeta Grove, in

Antithapindika's Park. Now at that time the

vcnernblc Ivumnm-Knssapn was staying in Dark
Grove. Then a certain deva of wondrous radiance,

when night was waning, lit up the whole of Dark
Grove with splendour and came to the venerable

Eumura-Kassapa, and drew near and stood at

one side.

' Winch may bo read in ThemgatM, Psalma oj fAe

Bnihren, trans. by Dr. C. A. Rhys Davids, pp. 308-9.
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As he thus stood, that deva said this to the

veneiable Kumara-l^Bapa :
* Brother, brother,

this ant-hill smoulders by night and bursts into

flame by day {and spalce this parable unto him).

'*And the brahmin said: 'Dig, 0 wise one,

taking thy tool.’ And the wise one took his

tool and dug and came upon a crowbar, and
said, ' Sir, here is a crowbar.*

Then said the brahmin, ‘ Throw down the

crowbar. Take thy tool, wise one, and dig.*

And he did so and came upon a bladder, and said,

' Sir, here is a bladder.’

Then said the brahmin, 'Throw down the

bladder. Take thy tool and dig.’ And he did

so and came upon a two-pronged fork, and
said, ‘ Sk, here is a two-pronged fork.’

Then said the brahmin, ‘Throw down the

two-pronged fork, wise one. Take thy tool and

dig.* And he did so and came upon a casket,

and said, ' Sir, here is a casket.*

Then said the brahmin, ‘ Throw down the

casket. Take thy tool and dig, wise one.’ And
he did so and came upon a tortoise, and (in like

manner) a knife-blade, then a lump of meat,

then a snake.

Then said the brahmin, ' Throw these away,

but let be the snake. Slay not the snake ; do

honour to the snake.’
”

‘Now, brother’ (Baidthedeva),*do you take these

questions to the Exalted One. Ask Him of them
and bear in mind the explanation given by the

Exalted One, for I see none other in this world,

brother, and in the world of the devas with its
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Mfirn.s, its Brnlinirin, nnd nil its hosts of recluses

niul brfilimins, of devns nnd mankind,—1 see

none other who will establish one's heart by giving

the answer to these questions, sovc only the

Tnthagata, n disciple of the Tath»gata,or one who
has learned from them.*

Tints spake that deva, and, so sn}'ing, vanished

there nnd then.

Tliereiipon the venerable Kuninm-Enssapa,
when that night was gone, approached the

Exalted One, and coming to Him, saluted Him
nnd sat down nt one side. So seated he described

to the Exalted One what hnd happened nnd the

words of that devn, nnd he nsked the E:caltcd One

:

‘Wlint, liord, is the ant-hill? Wlint is t^t
which smoulders by night ? What is that which

bursts into flame by clay ? Who the bnllimin,

who the wise one, whnt the tool, what the digging,

wlint the cron bar, the bladder, the two-pronged

fork, the ensktt, the tortoise, the knifc'blndc, the

lump of meat, and whnt the snake ?

'

* " The ant-hill," brother, Ls a term for this

body, of the four elements compounded, be-

gotten of parents, fed on rice, on gruel and
soup, a thing impermanent, liable to destruction,

liable to be crushed, of nature to break up and
be scattered. AVhntsocver, brother, is thought

over nnd pondered at night concerning one’s

daily needs,—that is tbo smouldering by night.

Whatsoever, brother, after pondering and thinking

it over by nigbt, one puts into action by day in

thought, word, and deed,—that is tbo bursting

into flame by day.
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“The brahmin,” brother, is a name for the

Tathagata, the Arahant, the Fully Awakened One.
“ The wise one,” broths, is a name for a

brother who is jet a learner.

“ The tool,” brother, is a name for the Axijan
insight.

“Dig^g,” brother, m a name for earnest

application.
“ The crowbar,” broths, is a name for ignorance.

“Throw away the crowbar” means “banish
ignorance.” “ Dig, wise one ” means “ use your

tool.”

“ The bladder,” brother, is a name for anger

and the state of being angry. “ Throw away the

bladder ” means “ cast aside anger and the state

of being angry.” That is the meaning of “ Dig,

wise one, taking thy tool.”

“ The two-pronged fork,” brother, is a name
for wavering. “Throw away the fork” means
“abandon wavering.” That is the meaning of

the saying.
“ The casket,” brother, is a name for the Five

Hindrances: the hindrances of sensual lust,

enmity, sloth and torpor, worry and flurry, and

wavering. Thus “l^ow away the casket”

means abandon the Five Hindrances. ...
“ The tortoise,” brother, is a name for the Five

Grasping-^oups, of body, of feeling, of perception,

of the activities, of consciousness. " Throw away

the tortoise ” means “ abandon the Five Grasping-

groups.” . . .

“ The knife-blade,” brother, is a name for the

five strands of SensW Delights, to wit : of shapes

perceived by the sense of sight, deli^tful, pleasing,
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attractive, dear, plensurc-giving, and lustiul.

Likcwiiic tkoflo perceived by the oar, the nose,

the tongue, and those tangible by body. “ Throiv

avrny the knife-binde ” means "abandon the five

Btraiids of Sensual Delight." . .

.

" The lump of meat,” brother, is n name for

the Lust of Enjoyment. “ Titrow away the lump
of meat" means abandon that. . .

.

“ The snake," brother, is a name for the brother

u’ho has destroyed the tisavtis. " Let be the

snake, slay not the snake, do honour to the

snokc," that is the meaning of it.'

Thus spake the Exalted One, and the venerable

Ivumdra-Kassnpa was pleased at the words of the

Exalted One and heard them gladly.

il,N. i. chap. 23.

'THERE IS ONE AMONG YOU’

Now at that time the Exalted One was dwelling

near Snvatthi, in East Fork, nt the house of

Migara's mother. And on that occasion He was

seated surrounded by the Order of Brethren, and

it was the Sabbath.'

Then the venerable Annndn, ns the night

advanced and the first watch was pns.>;ing, orbsc

from his sent, put his out er robes over one shoulder,

and, bowing towards the Exalted One with folded

palms, said to the E.\nlted One

:

‘T^rd, the night is far .'idvanced. The first

watch is passing. Long linth the Order of

Brethren been sitting here. I/ct my Lord tho

Exalted One recite tho Obligations < to tho

' Vposatha, the days of full, new, and quarter moon.
PaftmoU'Aa, also n confession of faults.
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brethren.’ At these words the Exalted One was
silent.

,

Then a second time, when the second watch
was passing, the venerable Ananda arose and made
the same request. But the Exalted One was
silent.

And yet a third time, when the third watch
was passing, the venerable Ananda rose from his

seat and made the same request. Then the

Exalted One said :
‘ The assembly is not perfectly

pure, Ananda.’

. Then thought the v^ierable Moggallana the

Great ;
' Concerning what person, I wonder, does

the Exalted One say this ? ’ And the venerable

Moggallana the Great surveyed in mind the whole

Order of Brethren, reading their thoughts with

his.> And the venerable Moggallana the Great

beheld that person, one of evil conduct, of wicked

nature, an impure and suspicious liver, one who
covered up hu deeds, one who was no recluse

though claiming to be one, one who was unchaste

though claiming to be chaste, inwardly foul, full

of lusts, a sink of filth,—sitting there amid the

Order of Brethren. And, beholding him, he rose

from his seat, went up to him and said :
* Bise up,

friend 1 You are seen by the Exalted One t

You have no part nor lot with the brethren !

*

But at these words that man was silent.

Then did the venerable Moggallana the Great

repeat his words, and again a third time. But a
third time also that man was silent.

Then the venerable Moggallana the Great took

^ M. had the tddAf-power of clairvoyance.

S.S.B.

—

9*
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thnt mnn by the nriii, and put him outside tho

door and dre^r the bolt, vent to the Exalted One
and said :

' Ijord, that pereon is put out. Quito

pure is tho assembly, ]x>rd. Let my Lord the

Exalted One recite the Obligations to the brethren.'

* Strange it is, Mogg&llana ! Wonderful it is,

Moggallana, that that infatuated person (so I call

him) should vait till taken by the arm I

'

Tlien the Exalted One addressed tho bretUren,

saying :
' From this time forth, brethren, I myself

will not observe the Sabbath, I will not recite

tho Obligations. Do ye, brethren, henceforth

observe the Sabbath and recite the Obligations.

It is not fitting, brethren, it is inopportune for

tho Tatliagnta to ob5er\’e tho Sabbath and recite

the Obligations when the assembly is not perfectly

pure.’

(rAc Master then recited the Eight Wonders of

the mightg ocean, pp. 219 ff,)

UdSna, t. 5.

EXCESS OF ZEAL

(One Sona Eolivisa, a rich man’s son, obtained

ordination and full orders from the Master.)

Now the venerable SoQa, not long after being

fully ordained, was dwelling in Cool Grove. And
he, through excess of zeal in walking up and
down (while striving for the Goal), lacerated his

feet, and the place where ho walked up and*
down was dabbled with blood like a butcher’s

sliambles. Then to tho venerable Sons, as ho
dwelt apart in solitude, there came a team of

thought like this

:
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* Hete am I, one of tLose disciples of the Exalted

One who dwell in earnest zeal
;

yet is not my
heart released without clinging from the Ssavas.^

Now great possessions await me at home. That

wealth I may employ and do good deeds with it.

How now if 1 were to return to the (layman’s)

lower life, employ my wealth, and do good deeds

with it?*

Now the Exalted One read with His own mind
the thoughts that were in Ihe mind of the vcncrahlc

Sona, and, just as a strong man stretches out his

arm and draws back his arm stretched out, even

so did He vanish awayfrom the mountain Vulture’s

Peak and appeared in Cool Grove. Then with a

number of brethren the Exalted One went His

rounds from lodging to lodging and came to where
the venerable Sona was walkmg up and down.
Now when the Exalted One saw that place

dabbled with blood like a butcher’s shambles He
said to the brethren ;

* Whose is this walk,

brethren, all dabbled with blood like a butcher’s

shambles ?

'

And they said to Him ;
* Lord, the venerable

Sona, through excess of zeal in walking up and
down, has lacerated his feet, so lhat his walking-

place is in this state.’

Then the Exalted One went to the lodging of

the venerable Sona and sat down on a scat that

was ready for Him. And the venerable Sona

* The aeavas, literally ' Qoods, fluxes, intoxicants

'

of life. Thero are four, viz.: iama (sonsualtty),

hAatu (coming to be), dilthi (viows and speculation),

aviffS (ignoroneo). To bo freed utterly from these
four makes one Arabant, Saint, Superman.
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palulcd the Exalted One and mt down at ono

aide. Ah he (hits snt the Exalted One mid to

tlie venerable Sonn :
' Is it not true, Sona, that

this train of thonpht occurred to you as you

dwelt apart in solitude : Here nin I, one of

those disriplra of the Exalted One who dwell in

onriipst ?.enl. Yet is not iny heart released from

the iiftivtis without clinj;in>; to them. Now great

pus^i'i-sions nwnit me at home. That weallii I

may employ and do good with it. How now if I

were to return to (lie (laymanV) lower life,

cnijiloy iny wealth, and do good deeds with it ?

* It is so, Ijord.'

‘ Now how my you, Sopa ? Formerly when you

dwelt at home, were you not skilled in {ilnying

Btringeil music on the lute ?

'

‘ Yes, I/ord.’

* Now how say yon, Sojjn ? When your lute

strings wore over-taut, did your lute then give

out H sound, was it fit to piny upon T
*

* No, Ijord.’

‘Now how say tou, Sopa ? When your lute-

strings neither over-tnut nor over-slack,

but evenly strung, did your lute then give out a

sound
; was it fit to }>lay upon ?

’

‘ It was, liOrd.'

‘Even BO, Sonn, excess of r.enl makes one

liable to self-exaltation, while lack of zeal makes
one liable to sluggishness. Wherefor do you,

Sonn, persist in evenness of zeal, master your

faculties, ond make that your mark.'
‘ Even so, Lord,’ said the venerable Sonn, and at-

tended to wbnt was said to him by tbc Exalted One,
And the Exalted One, having thus cxliortcd the
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ToiffiiaUe So^ with these words, as a strong man
stretehes out his aim oi draws back again his

.aim outstretched, even so did He vanish m)m the

^ht of the venerable Sona in Cool Grove, and

appeared again on the mountain Pultnie’s Peak.

Thereupon the venerable Sona persisted in

evenness of zeal, mastered hk faculties, and made

that his mark. And the venerable So]}a, living

alone, remote, earnest, ardent, and resolute, in

no long time came to realize for himself in

verjr life, by his own powers of mind, that Goal

unsurpassed of holy living, to win which the

dansmen duly wander forth from home to the

homeless life, so that heknew for sure
:

' Destroyed

is rebirth (for me), lived is the holy life, done is

my task : there is no more life for me on terms

lib these.’

Thus did the venerable Sopa become yet another

of the Aiahants. Vimya, i. 5. § 13.

GOOD SHOOTING

Once the Exalted One was staying at Vesali,

in Great Grove, at the Hail with the peaked gable.

Now on that occasion the venerable Ananda

robed himself early and taking robe and bowl

beheld a number of youths of the licchavi in the

mote-hall, makiag practice at archery, shootii^

an arrow from a good distance through a smaU

keyhole, and splitting the arrow (in front) shot

aft» shot, without ever a miss.

On seeing this he thought, ‘Good shots in

sooth are ^ese young fellows of the Licdiavi,

well skiled in sooth are these young fellows of
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tlic Tiicciinvi, for even from a distance they can

split an arrow, sitooting lltrongli a small keyhole,

shot after shot, without ever a miss.’

Then the venerable Annndn, having gone his

rounds in Vesuli, came back and ate bis meal,

then went to the Exulted One, and sat down at

one side. So seated he told the Exalted One what

ho had seen and what ho had thought about it.

Then said the Exalted One

;

' Now what think you, Anands 7 Which is

the harder task, which is the harder thing to

achieve, to shoot thus through a small keyhole

at a distance and so split on arrow, or with the

tip of n hair to split the hundredth part of a

hair tip 7
’

'A much harder task. Lord, much harder to

achieve isjihe latter.’

'Yes, Ananda, a still harder task do they

achieve who pierce through in very truth the

meaning of “ This is III, this is the arising of lU,

this is the censing of 111, this is the approach to

the ceasing of III.”

MHiercforc, Anandn, do you apply yourself to

realize the troth of this.'

S.N, V. 453.

THE MONKEY AND THE PITCH-TRAP

•In Himaloya, king of mountains, brethren,

there is a troct of land that is rough and hard

to cross, where neither monkeys nor humans do
resort. Likewise there is a tract where monkeys
resort, but not humans.

There arc tracts, brethren, in Himalap, tracts
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of level country, delightful spots, where both

monkeys and humans do resort.

In those spots, brethren, hunters set traps of

pitch in the monkeys’ tracks to catch the monkeys.

Now, brethren, those monkeys who are free from
folly and greed, on seeing that pitch-trap, keep

far away from it. But a greedy foolish monkey
comes up to the pitch and handles it with one
paw, and his paw sticks fast in it. Then, thinking
'* I’ll free my paw,” he seizes it with the other

paw : but that too sticks fast. To free both

paws he seizes them with one foot, and that

sticks fast. To free both paws and one foot, he

lays hold of them with the other foot, but that

too sticks fast. To free both paws and both feet,

he lays hold of them with hm muzzle, and that

sticks fast.

So, brethren, that monkey, thus caught in five

ways, lies down and howls, a prey for the hunter

to work his will upon him. So the hunter spits

him and prepares him for eating there and then

over a charcoal fire, and goes ofi at his pleasure.

Just so it is, brethren, with one who roams in

wrong pastures that are beyond his range. Where-
fore do ye not so roam ; for Mara seizes him who
roams in pastures that are beyond his lanpe:
Mara seizes his chance, Mara seizes his opportunity.

Now what, brethren, is a brother’s wrong pasture

and range ? It is the fivefold strand of sensual

delight, to wit : shapes cognizable by eye, shapes

desirable, charming, debghtful, and dear. Also

shapes tangible by bray, shapes desirable,

charming, delightful, and dear, endowed with
pleasantness and prompting to desire. That,
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brethren, is the wrong pasture that is beyond a

brother's rnngp.

Do ye, brethren, roam in pastures that ate

your own, Icccp ye to your ancestral bounds:

for, so roaming, Alara docs not seize a man.

Thus Mara docs not get a chance, gets no oppor-

tunity.

And what, brethren, is that pasture that is

your own ancestral range ?

It is the Four Stations of Mindfulness, 'n'hat

four? Herein, brethren, a brotlicr abides con-

templating body, ardent and self-possessed,

mindful and restraining the covetousness and

discontent that arc in the world. And so does

he abide contemplating feelings, mind, and ideas.

.

That, brethren, is a brother's pasturage, his own
ancestral range.’

8.N, V. ,148.

CONSCIOUSNESS (2)

Thus have I heard. Once the Exnltcd One was
dwelling near Savntthi, in Jeta Grove, in Anatlia-

pindika’s Park. Tlicn on that occasion in the

mind of a certain brother Siiti, Fisher’s Son,

there had arben such a wrong perverted view as

this

:

' As I understand the doctrine taught by the

Exalted One, this same consciousness it is that

goes travelling through the round of birtlts and
deaths, this and none other.’

Now a number of brethren heard of this wrong
perverted view held by the brother Suti, Fisher’s

Son, and they went to him end asked him, saying

:

'Is it true, friend Sati, as we hear, that you
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hold such a wrong perverted view as this :
“ As

I understand the doctrine taught by the Exalted
One, this same consciousness it is- that goes

travelling throughthe roundof births and deaths,—
this and none other ” ?

’

And the brother Sati, Fisher’s Son, replied, ‘ It

is so.*

Then those brethren, desirous of conv^ing
the brother Sati, Fisher’s Son, from that wrong
perverted view, entered on a talk with him,

questioned him closely, and remonstrated with
him, saying :

* Say not so, friend Sati ! Do not

misrepresent the Exalted One! It is ill done
to misrepresent the Exalted One ! Surely the

Exalted One would never say sudi a thing

!

Surely in divers ways the Exalted One has taught

that consciousness is a thing that arises by way
of occasion. Without an occasion there can be
no coming-to-be of consciousness.*

But the brother Sati, Fisher’s Son, though thus ^

argued with and questioned and reasoned with

by those brethren, stubbornly persisted in that

wrong perverted view, to wit :
‘ As I understand

the doctrine . . .
’ and so forth.

Now when those brethren could not convert

the brother Sati, Fisher’s Son, from his wrong
perverted view, they went to the Exalted One,

saluted Him, and sat down at one side. So
seated those brethren told the Exalted One the

whole matter, of their ill-success and of the cause

of their coming thither.

Then the Exalted One called to a certain

brother, * Gome thou, brother 1 In my name bid
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hither brother Sati, Fisher’s Son, saTing ;

** Frien4
Sati, the Master caUs for you.” ’

‘Even so. Lord,’ replied that brother to thB
Exalted One, and delivered the message.
So the brother Sati, Fisher’s Son, came to tho

Exalted One, saluted £Qm, and sat down at onB
side. Thus seated, the Exalted One questioned
him about what had been said of him, saying :

* Is it true, Sati, as I hear, that you do hold thiB

wrong perverted view . . . ?
’

‘ It is true. Lord, that I hold it.’

* Now what is consciousness, Sfiti ?
*

*Lord, it is that speaker, that feder whB
e^eiiences the fruit of deeds done here and
there, of deeds both good and bad.’

*E^at, misguided man! Whence heard yoiL

I not declared in divers ways that consoiousnesB

arises by occasion : that without occasion therB

is no coming-to-be of consciousness 7 But you*

misguided man, through wrongly grasping

teaching do thus misrepresent Me and d^ a pit

for yourself, and have wrought demerit that shali

be to your loss and sufEering for many a-long day.

Then the Exalted One called to the brethren^

and said :
* Now what think ye, brethren 7 Hat

this brother Skti, Fisher’s Son, been warmed ^ ix^

this Norm-Discipline 7

'

‘ Not so. Lord.’

Then at these words the brother Sati, Fisher’t

Son, sat in silence, confused, huddled up, and hun^
his head and sat downcast, unable to reply.

^ Uaml-kato, used only here. It seems to refer to

the action of a hen hatching eggs.
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Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing his dejected

condition, thus addressed Said, Fisher’s Son

;

‘You shall be shown up, misguided man, by

this same wrong perverted view of yours. Herein

I will question the brethren.’

Then the Exalted One addressed the brethren,

'And have ye, brethren, thus understood the

Norm taught by Me as this brother Sati, Fisher’s

Son, by wrongly grasping it, has done, and thus

misrepresents Me and digs a pit for himself to

fall into, and works demerit thereby, whidi shall

, be to him loss and suSering for many a long

day?’
' Surely not. Lord. For in divers ways it has

been said by the Exalted One that owing to

occasion anses consciousness, and that wi^out

occasion isthereno coming-to-be of consetousness.’

' Well said, brethren ! Well do ye understand

the doctrine taught by Me ! But this brother

Sari, by so wrongly grasping My teaching, mis-

represents Me and digs a pit for himself, and has

wrou^t demerit that shall be to his loss and

suFering for many a long day.

Now, brethren, consciousness arises in depen-

dence on a condition, and is reckoned just

according to that condition. Thus, dependent

on eye and object arises consciousness, and is

reckoned as eye-consciousness. And so on with

ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-tangibles-, and mind-

consciousness, which arises conditioned by mind
' and ideas.

Now, just as fire blazes up conditioned

whatever cause (as fuel), it is reckoned thereby.
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Thus VC ]iavc vood-firc, stick-firc, grass-fire,

cowdung-firc, chnfl-firc, and rubbish-heap fire.

Just so, brethren, is n name given to consciousness.

This hns become, do ye see, brethren ?
*

‘ Yes, Lord.’
' Become because of sueb and such nuiriment.

Do ye see, brethren ?
’

‘ Yes, Tiord.’

' By ceasing of that nutriment, vhnt has become
is of nature to cease. Do ye see, brethren ?

*

‘ Yea, Lord.’
‘ When one doubts whetlier “ this has become,”

brethren, wavering arises, docs it not ?

'

* Yea, Ix)rd.’

‘When one doubts whether “it has become
o^ving to that nutriment” wavering arises, does

it not ?
’

‘ Yes, Lord.’

‘When one doubts wbethor “what has so

become is of a nature to cease,” wavering arises,

docs it not ?
’

‘ Yes, Lord.’
‘ But you may say, “ perhaps it has not become,”

or “ it hns not become owing to that nutriment,”

or “it docs not cense with tlic censing of tlint

nutriment ” : then wavering arises, docs it not ?
’

‘ Yes, Lord.’
' But when one sees, ns it really is, by the perfect

wisdom, “ this hns become. It originated owing
to tlint nutriment. It censes with the ceasing of

that nutriment,”—^then there is more wavering.’
‘ It is so. Lord.’
‘ Now, brethren, are ye sure " this has become

;

it became through that nutriment : it ceases with
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the ceaang of that nutriment ” ? Do ye dearly

understand, as it really is, by perfect wisdom

that these things are so ?
*

, ‘ Surely, Lord.'

‘Then, brethren, if this view, perfectly purified

and made clear, is yours: if ye deave to it,

treasure it up, value it as a possession, call it

yours, would ye then be understanding it according

to my Parable of the Baft, by which I taught ye

the Doctrine, as something to be left behind and

not to be refined ?
’

‘ Surely not, Lord.’

‘ But if ye do not so deave to this view, perfectly

purified and made clear, then would ye rightly

understand it, as it really is, according to my

Parable of the Raft, as something to be left behind

and not to be retained.’

‘ Surdy we should, Lord.’

M.N. i. 259-61 (omitting repetitions).

PROGRESS ON THE PATH IS GRADUAL

‘ Just as, brethren, the mighty ocean deepens

and slopes gradually down, hollow after hollow,

not plunging by a sudden predpice,—even so,

brethren, in this Norm-Discipline the training is

gradual, progress is gradual, it goes step by step,

there is no sudden penetration to insight.

Now since this is so, brethren, this is the fet

marvd and wonder of this Norm-Discipline,

seeing which again and again brethren take

delict therein.

'Again, brethren, just as them^ty ocean is by

nature established and passes not its bounds,
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oven so, brethren, tlio charge > which 1 have

delivered to My disciples, that charge they do not

overpass, even at the cost of life.

That, brethren, is the second marvel and wonder

. . . seeing which again and again the brciliren

take delight in the Norm'DiscipIinc.

Just ns, brethren, the mighty ocean hath no

part nor lot with a dead body, for whatsoever

dead body is put into the mighty ocean, straight-

way it washes it nshorc and throws it up on dry

land : even so, brethren, whatsoever person there

be,—of evil conduct, of wicked nature, an impure

and suspicious liver, one who covers up his deeds,

one who is no recluse though claiming to he one,

one who is unchaste though claiming to be diaste,

one inwardly foul, full of lusts, n sink of filth,’-*

with such an one the Order of Brethren hath no

part nor lot, but straightway, on meeting with

him, rejects him. Though seated amid the

Order of Brethren, yet for is ho from the Order,

and far is the Order from that person.

Inasmuch, tlicn, as such a person is rejected . • •

this is the third marvel and wonder of this Norm-
Discipline, seeing Avhich again and again brethren

take delight therein.*

NO CASTE OR CHANGE IN THE ORDER
‘Just as, brethren, the great rivers, namely,

Ganga, Yamuna, Aciravati, Satabhu, and MaU,
on reaching the mighty ocean renounce their

former names and Imeago and one and all are

1 SikkhSpadam,
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teckoned as the mighty ocean, even so, brethren,

do the four castes, the Nobles, the Brahmins, the

Yessas, and the Suddas, go forth from home to the

homeless life under the Norm-Discipline of the

TathSgata and renounce their former names and

lineage, and are reckoned just as recluses, sons

of the Sakyan. , . . Inasmuch as this is so .. .

this is the fourth marvel and wonder, brethren,

of the Norm-Discipline.

Just as, brethren, all the streams in the world

reach the mighty ocean, and all rain from the sky

falls into it
;
yet is no emptying or filling thereof

seen : even so, brethren, though many brethren

pass away with that passing away ‘ which hath

no condition of rebirth remainii^, yet thereby

no emptying nor filling of that passing away is

seen even so, brethren, this is the fifth marvel

and wonder of the Norm-Discipline. .

.

RELEASE IS THE GOAL

' Just as, brethren, the mighty ocean hath but

one savour, the savour of salt, even so, brethren,

hath the Norm-Discipline but one savour, the

savour of rdease. Since this is so . . . this is

the tkth marvel and wondw of the Norm-

Discipline . .

THE GEMS

‘ Just as, brethren, the mighty ocean hasmanya
gem of divers sorts, such as the pearl, the ^mond,
catseye, chank, rock-crystal, coral, silver, gold,

* PannilAam.
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ruby, emerald,—even so, brethren, hath this

Norm-Discipline many a gem of divers sorts, to

wit,—the Four Earnest Contemplations, the

Four Best Efforts, the Four Ways of Will Power,

the Five Controlling Faculties, the Five Powers,

the Seven Limbs of Wisdom, tlie Ariyan Eightfold

Path. Insofar, brethren, as the Norm-Discipline

is sncli , . , this is the seventh marvel and wonder
of this Norm-Discipline.*

THE FRUIT
' Just as, brethren, the mighty ocean is the

haunt of might}' creatures, such as these: the

leviathan, the whale, the great fish, the sea-gods,

the sea-serpents, and the mermaids
:

just as in

the mighty ocean there arc monsters whose being *

spreads for one, two, three, four, five hundred
of yojanns: even so. brethren, this Norm-
Discipline is the haunt of mighty ones, amongst
them these ;—the Stream-W'inner and the Winner
of the Fruits of a Stream-winner ; a Once-xeturner

and the Winner of the Fruits of a Oncc-rcturncr

:

a Ncvcr-rcturncr and the Winner of the Fmits
of a Ncvcr-rcturncr : an Aralmnt and the Winner
of the Fruits of the Axahant. Since this is so . .

.

this is the eighth marvel and wonder of this Norm-
Di ’ciplinc, seeing which again and again brethren
take delight therein.’

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the reality

of all that, uttered thrice tlicsc inspired words

:

Through the thatched roof the rain it goes,

But not through wluit is open.

^ Atta'bhttvo.
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* Seeing vrhat profits therein, Koesapa, have 70U

80 long been n forcst^wcllcr in this vra^ ?

'

* Seeing, Lord, n twofold profit therein have 1

been so long a forest-dweller.

Seeing tliercin my own comfort in this present

life and having compassion for the men of future

times : for it may be that men of future times

will be subject to wrong beliefs, thus :

“
’Tis said

that those who, next to the Enlightened One,
were the first to become enlightened, were for a
long, long time forest-dwellers and praisers of the

forest life” (as before). Thus they will shape
their course according to these ways, and it

shall he (or their profit and happiness for a long,

long time.

These, Lord, are the two significances which 1

behold in my being for a long, long time a forest*

dweller.’

‘ Well said ! Well said, Eassapa ! For the

benefit of many folk, out of compassion for the

world, for the welfare, the profit, the happiness

of devas and men it will have been done.

Wlicrcfore, Eassapa, do you continue to wear
tlicsc coarse, patchwork robes, this cast-off

clothing : and go your rounds to beg for alms and
live on in the forest.’

S.N. ii. 202.

THE PABABLE OP THE GOOD HEBDSMAN

Then the Exalted One said

:

' Brethren, by the possession of eleven qualities

is a herdsman fitted to tend and profit by a herd
of cattle. What arc the eleven ?
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In this matter, brethren, if a herdsman be not
a knower of forms, if he be unskilled in distin-

guishing the marks, does not remove the eggs

of flies, does not cover up a sore, does not light

a fire, Imows not the ford, knows not the watering-

place, knows not the track, is not skiUed in the
feeding-ground : if he milk dry, if he pay no
special honour to the bulls, the fathers of the
herd, the leaders of the herd,—if he have these

eleven qualities, he is unfit to tend and profit by
a herd of cattle.

So also, brethren, a brother failing to possess

these eleven qualities is unfit to come by increase,

growth, and progress in this Norm-Discipline.

What are the qualities ? They are (the ten I

have named and this one), he pays no special

honour to the elder brethren, who have Imown
many a day in the Order, who went forth long

ago, the fathers of the Order, the leaders of the
Order.

And how, brethren, is a brother a knower of

forms ?

In this matter, brethren, a brother knows this

of whatsoever form, of every form as it really

is :
** Form is the four great elements and based

on them.” Thus far is he a knower of forms.

And how, brethren, is a brother skilled in the

marks ?

In this matter, brethren, a brother knows as

it really is . A fool is known by the marks of

his action, a wise man is known by the marks of

his action.” Thus far is ho skilled in the marks.

And how, brethren, is a brother a remover of

the ogga of fiies ?
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In this matter, brethren, a brother does not

dwell upon a train of sonsual thought. When it

has ariBcn ho abandons it, restrains it, gets rid

of it; he makes it become non-existent. And
the same with regard to a malevolent train of

thought, a hurtful train of thought. He does not

dwell upon evil, unprofitable states of mind that

arise from time to time, but abandons, restrains,

gets rid of, and makes them become non-existent.

Thus is a brother a remover of the eggs of flics.

And how, brethren, is a brother one who covcis

up a sore ?

In this matter, brethren, a brother, on seeing

a form witli the c}'c, docs not grasp at its marks
in general, nor its attributes in particular, but ho
persists in the restraint of the sense of sight owing

to which, if uncontrolled, covetousness and dis-

content (those evil states) might overwhelm him
like a flood : but he keeps a watch on the sense of

sight, reaches control of the sense of sight. Just

BO docs he reach control of ear, nose, tongue, body,

and mind. That, brethren, is how he is one who
• covers up a sore.

And how, brethren, is a brother one who lights

a fire ?

In this matter, brethren, a brother shows in

detail to others the Norm which ho has himself

heard and learned by heart. Thus ho is one who
lights a fire.

And how, brethren, is a brother one who knows
the ford ?

In this matter, brethren, a brother from time
to time approaches, questions, and inquires of

learned brethren, who have received the traditions.
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who are supporters of the Norm, the discipline,

the summaries, asking them “ How is this, sir ?

What is the meaning of this ? ” Then those
venerable ones imfold to him that which was
closed, make plain to him that which was not
plain, and on divers doubtful points of doctrine

they set his doubts at rest. Thus, brethren, is a
brother one who knows the ford.

And how, brethren, is a brother one who knows
the watering-place ?

In this matter, brethren, • when the Norm-
Disciplme set forth by the Tathagata is being
taught, a brother gets knowledge of the meaning,
gets knowledge of the Norm, gets that delight

which accompanies the Norm. Thus is he one
who knows the watering-place.

And how, brethren, does a brother know the

track ?

In this matter, brethren, a brother understands,

as it really is, the Aziyan Eightfold Path. Thus
is he a knower of the track.

And how, brethren, is a brother skilled in the
feeding-ground ?

In this matter, brethren, a brother understands,

as they really are, the Four Stations of hlindfulneas*

Thus is he skilled in the feeding-ground.

And how, brethren, is a brother one who leaves

some milk behind ?

In this matter, brethren, when devoted house;:

holders bring and offer him robes, alms, lodging,

requisites, and delicacies, a brother knows modeia^
tion in accepting them. Thus is he onewho leaves
some milk behind.
And how. brethren, does a brother pay especial
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honoui to the elder brethren, who have known
many a day in the Order, who went forth long ago,

the fathers and leaders of the Order 7

In this matter, brethren, a brother treats them
with kindly deeds, with kindly words, with kindly

thoughts, both in public and in private. That is

how he pays them special honour.

Thus, brethren, a brother possessed of these

eleven qualities is fitted to gain increase, growth,

and prosperity in this Norm-Discipline.*

MJf, L chap. 33.

THE ELEPHANT

As the elephant in battle bears the arrows at him
hurled,

I must bear men’s bitter tongues, for very evil

is the world.

Tamed, they lead him into battle : tamed, the

king his back ascends

:

Tamed is he the best of beings, whom no bitter

speech ofiends.

Good are well-tamed mules, and good are Scindian

steeds of lineage famed

:

Good indeed the mighty tusker : best of all the .

^ man self-tamed.

Yet such mounts can nought avail us, cannot be
Nibbana’s guide.

We can only reach The Pathless on the self-tamed

self astride.
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the must from temples streaming, mighty

Dhauapalaka

Captive, tastes no food, but longeth to the Naga*

Grove to go.

Sluggish, gluttonous, and sleepy, wallowing idly

to and fro,

lake a huge and grain-fed hog, a fool again to

birth must go.

Once Ihis mind roamed as it listed, as it pleased

a-wandering went.

As the holder of the ankus checks the furious

elephant,

Now with wisdom PH restrain it, guide it wholly

to my bent.

Take delight in earnestness : watch thy thoughts

and never tire.

lift thee from the Path of Evil, like the tusker

sunk in mire.

Hast thou found a fellow-traveller, upright, firm,

intelligent

!

Leaving aU thy cares behind thee, gladly walk

with him intent.

Hast thou found no fellow-traveller, upright, firm,

intelligent 1

As a long deserts his borders, by the enemy

pursued,

Like the tusker m the forest, go thy way in

solitude.
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Better is the lonely life, for fools companions

cannot be.

live alone and do no evil, live alone with scanty

needs,

Lonely, as the mighty tusker in the forest lonely

feeds.

Dhammajtttda, w. 320-30,

MAGIC POWEB

At Savattlil, . . . Tlien the venerable Ananda

came to the E.valted One, saluted Him, and sat

down at one side. So seated, the venerable

Ananda said

:

‘ Docs the E.valted One fully know. Lord, how
to reach the Brnhma-world by magic power, by
means of the mmd-crcatcd body 1 ’

‘ I do indeed know, Ananda.’
' Docs the Exalted One fully know, Lord, how

to reach the Brahma-world by means of this body

which is compounded of the four great elements ?
’

' I do indeed know, Ananda.'
' A strange thing it is, Lord 1 A marvel it is,

Lord, that ^e Exalted One has this knowledge !

’

‘ Yes, Ananda. Strange indeed are the Tatha-

gatas and endowed with strange powers. Mai-

vcilous indeed are the Tathdgatas and endowed

with marvellous j)owets.

Whensoever, Ananda, the Tathagata concen-

trates body in mind and concentrates mind in

body, and entering on awareness of ease and

buonney abides therein, at such time, Ananda,

the bod^ of the Tathagata ismore buoyant, softer,

more pbable, and more radiant.
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Suppose, Ananda, a ball of iron is heated all

^7 long. It becomes lighter, softer more

pliable, and more radiant. Just so it is, Ananda,

rrith the body of the Tathagata.

Now, Ananda, at the time when the Tathagata

so concentrates body in mind and concentrates

mind in body, the Tathagata’s body with but

little eSort rises from the earth into the diy,

and in divers ways enjoys magic power, to wit

:

being one He becomes many,and so forth, and He
has power over the body even up to the world

of Brahma.
,

Just as, Ananda, a ball of cotton or thistle-

down, light and borne by the wind with but

little effort nses from the ground into the sky . .

.

just so when the Tathagata concentrates mind

in body and body in mind . . . does he in divers

ways enjoy magic power . . . even up to the world

of Brahma.’

S.N, V. 288-4.

ABNORMAL POWERS
* I, brethren, when I so desire it, passing beyond

consciousness of form, in every way, by the

destruction of the impacts of sense, roymg no

attention to the various kinds of feeung, enter

upon and abide in the sphere of boundless space,

(recognizing) " It is boundless space.” *

Eassapa, brethren, when he so desires, passing

beyond consciousness. ...

I, brethren, when I so desire it, passing wholly

b^ond the sphere of boundless space, enter upon

S.S.B.--10
^ See note, p. 55,
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and abide in the sphere of boundless consciousnessi

(recognizing) '* It is boundless conBcionsness.**

Eassapa, brethren, when he so desires it,

passing wholly beyond. . .

.

I, brethren, when I so desire it, passing wholly

beyond the sphere oi boundless consciousness,

enter upon and abide in the sphere of nothingness,

(recognizing) ** There is nothing.”

Eassapa, brethren, when he so desires it, passing

wholly beyond. . .

.

I, brctluen, when I so desire it, passing wholly

beyond the sphere of nothingness, enter upon
and abide in that sphere where there is neither

perception nor non-perception,

Eassapa, brethren, when ho so desires it, passing

whoUy beyond. . .

.

I, bretuen, when 1 so desire it, passing wholly
beyond the sphere where there is neither percep-

tion nor non-perception, enter upon and abide in

the sphere of cessation of consciousness and
sensation.

Eassapa, brethren, when he so desires it, passing

wholly beyond. . .

.

I, brethren, when 1 so desire it, enjoy the

possession in various ways of magio power.
being one, I become multiform: from

being multuonn, 1 become one : appearing and
disappearing I pass without let or hindrance
through a wall, a rampart, a mountain, as if

through air : I plunge up or down through solid

ground, as if tuou^ water : I walk on water
without dividing it, as if on solid ground: I
make the air my coudi like a winged bird : with
my hand 1 touch and feel this moon and sun.
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beings of mystic power tbongh they be ; 1 wield

power with my body even to the Brahma-world.

Eassapa, brethren, when he so desires it, enjoys

the possession. ...

I, brethren, when I so d^ire it, with a divine

fac^ty of hearing, clarified and surpassing that

of man, can hear sounds both dime and human,

sounds both fat away and neat.

Eassapa, brethren, when he so desires it, with

a divine Acuity. . .

.'

RECALLING FORMER BIRTHS

*1, brethren, when I so desire it, can call to

mind my various states of birth: for instance,

one biri^, two births, five, ten ... a hundred

thousand births: the prions destructbns of

reons, the various renewals of ssons, the various

destructions and renewals of reons, thus ; 1 lived

there, was named thus, was of such a dan, of

such a caste, was thus supported, had such and

such pleasant and painful espenences, had such

a len^h of days, disappeared thence and arose

elsewhere : there too I Hved, was named thus,

was of such a dan, of such a caste {as 6e/ore)—

thus can I call to mind in aU their spedfic details,

in all their characteristics, in many vanous

ways, my previous stat^ of existence.

Empa, brethren, when he so deares it, can

call to mind . .

.

I, brethren, when I so deare it, can behold

with the divine vision, danfied and surpassing

that of men, beings falling and rising again,

both mean and excellent, fair and foul, gone to
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a happy state, gone to a woeful state, according

to their deeds, (so as to say) :
“ Alas, sirs 1 these

beings, given to the practice of evil deeds, of evil

wor(^, of evil thoughts, scoffing at the Noble

Ones, of perverted views and reaping the fruits

of their perverted views,—these beings, on the

dissolution of the body, after death arose again

in the Waste, the Woeful Way, the Downfall,

and the Constant Round. Ah, sirs ! and these

beings, given to the practice of good deeds, of

good words, good thoughts, not scoffing at the

Noble Ones, of sound views and reaping the

fruits of their sound views,—^these beings, on the

dissolution of the body, after death orose again

in the Happy Way, the Heavenly World.”
Thus with divine vision, clarified and surpassing

that of men, do I behold beings (as before) . . .

according to their deeds.

Eassapa, brethren, when he so desires it, can
so behold with the . .

.

And I, brethren, by the destruction of the

asavtu, have entered on and abide in that

emancipation of mind which is free from the

asavas, having realized it by mine own super-

knowledge even in this present life.

Eassapa, brethren, by the destruction of the

aaavas .

.

THOUGHT-READING
'I, brethren, when I so desire it, know the

minds of other beings, of other persons, grasping
them with my mind. 1 know the passionate

mind to be passionate, the dispassionate mind
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to be dispassionate : the hating mind 1 kno\7 to

be hal^, the mind confused to be confused

:

the mind intent I know to be intent, the yacillatu]^

mind to be vacillating ; Ihe exalted mind I know

to be exalted, the hnmble to be humble, &e
saperiot to be superior, the inferior to be yerior

:

the concentrated mind 1 know to be concentrated,

the emandpated to be emandpated, the unemand-

pated to be unemandpated.

8.N. il 213.

THE APPROACH TO THE GOAL

At Savatthl. Then the Exalted One addressed

the brethren thus

:

‘ I, brethren, am no approver of perverted view,

wheiher in a laTman or in a wanderer, One who

walks in a perverted view, be he layman or

wanderer, owing to the occasion and cause of

his wrong behaviour does not attain the Method,

the Norm, the Good.

And what, brethren, is the perverted approach ?

It is perverted view, perverted aim, speech,

action, living, efiort, attention, and contemplation.

That is the pervert approach. 1 approve not

of it, brethren, whether in a layman or in a

wanderer : for such do not attain the Method,

^e Norm, the Good, owing to the occasion and

cause of their perverted behaviour.

But, brethren, 1 do approve of the perfect

approach, whether in a layman or in a wanderer,

for boih of them, walking perfectiy ari^t, do
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attain tho Method, tho Norm, tho Good, by
reason o£ the occasion and cause o£ pc^ect

behaviour. And what is that perfect approach ?

It is right view, right aim, and so forth . . . that

is tho perfect approach. And I do approve of it

whether in a layman or in a wanderer. For both

do attain tho Method, tho Norm, tho Good, by
reason of the occasion and cause of their perfect

behaviour.'

S.N. V. 18.

THE BURDEN
At Savatthi. . . . Then tho Eicaltcd One said

:

*1 will teach you the burden, brethren, the

taking bold oi the burden, the lifting of it up and
tho laying of it doum. Do ye listen. . . ,

What, brethren, is the buracn 7

'* It is tho mass of tho five factors of grasping,”

should he tho reply. What five 7 Tho mass of

the body factors of grasping, of tho feeling factors,

the perception, activities, and consciousness factors

of grasping. This, brethren, is called “ the

burden.”

And what, brethren, is ” the laying hold of the

burden ” 7

” It is the person,” should be the reply :
” that

venerable one of such rad such a name, of such
and such a family.” This, brethren, is called
“ tho laying hold of the burden.”

And what, brethren, is "the taking up of the
burden ” 7

It is that craving that leads downward to
rebirth, along with the lure and the lust that
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lingei longingly now here, now tjiece; namely,

tlie craving for sensation, the craving for lebir^,

Uie craving to have done with rebirth. That,

brethren, is called “ the taMng up o! the burden.”

And what, brethren, is ” the lajdng down of the

burien”?

It is the utter pasmonless ceasing of craving,

the ^ving up of cramr^, the renoundng of, the

release from, the absence of longing for tins

craving. That, brethren, is called “the laying

down of the burden

So spake the Exalted One. The Wellfarer

having thus spoken, the Master said this yet

further

;

The burden is indeed the fivefold mass

;

The seiser of the burden, man

;

Takmg it up is sorrow in this world

:

The laying of it down is bliss.

H a man lay this heavy burden down,

if he draw out that ci

No more an- .,
he is free,

SH. E 25.

REALIZATION

Oncethe Ijalted Onewas stayingnear Savattla,

at Jeta Grove, in Anltlmpindika’s Park.

Now on that occamon the venerable Ehema and

the venerable Sumana were also staying near

Savatth! in Dark Wood. Then the venerable

Ehema and Sumana approached the Exalted

One, saluted Bhn, and sat down at one side. So
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seated, the voncrahlc Khcma said this to the

Exalted Ooe

;

* Lord, a brother who is Aiahant, destroyer of

the Ssovas, one who has lived the life, done his

task, kid down the bn^en, won his own salvation,

who has burst the bonds that bind to becoming,

who is by knowledge perfectly set free,—such an

one does not think, Bettor am I,” or “ Worse
am I,” or " Equal am I ** in respect of others.’

So said the venerable Ehoma, and the Master

approved of his words. Whereupon the venerable

^cma, saying, ’ The Master approves,' rose up,

saluted by the right, and went away.

Not long after he had gone the venerableSumna
addressed the Exalted One in the same words,

and the Master approved of his words. Whore-
upon the venerable Sumnna, saying, ‘ The Master

approves,* rose and saluted the Exalted One by
the right, and went away.

Not long after those two brothers were gone,

the Exalted One said to the brethren

:

‘Brethren, that is how clansmen testify to

having realized. The gist of the thing is told,

and the Self is not brought into question.

But there are some deluded creatures who are

mockers herein, mcthmks, when they testify to

having realized. Such come to discomfiture

later on.’

Not swayed by thoughts of equal, high, or low
Are such as these. One thought alone is theirs,—
‘ Destroyed is birth, lived is the holy life,

F^eed from the bonds that bind to birth are we.’

iln^. Nik, iii, 359.
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THE ASAHANT

‘Thus, Gmida, slioald 70U reply, concerning

the Aiahant, to those of other views

:

“ Eriend, a brotherwho is Arahant, one in whom
the mvas are destroyed, who has Uved the life,

who has done his task, who has laid down the

burden, who has reached bis own welfare, who has

utterly destroyed the bond that bindsto Wming,
who is releasd by the Enowleii^e,—each an one

is incapable of behaving in nine ways, to wit;

Intentionally taking the life of a creature

;

Of taking by way of theft what is-not ^ven

;

Of practising the sexual act

;

Of telling a deliberate lie

;

Of indulging in intoxicants

;

Of storing up (food) for the indulgence of

appetite, as he did before when he was a house-

holder
;

Of going on the wrong path through hatred

;

Of going on the wrong path throup delusion

;

Of going on the wrong path throng fear.”
’

M. E 133.

HOW TO KNOW AN ARAHANT

Then the rajah Pasenadi, the Kosahm, not

long after those ascetics had gone away, went to

where the Exalted One was, and drawing near

saluted Him and sat down at one tide. So

seated, the rajah PasSnadi said to the Exalted

One:
' Are those ascetics, Lord, among those who in

s.s.B.--ro*
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this world arc Arabants or who have reached the

path of Arahantship ?
*

* It is hard for you, maharajah, who live the

household life, in the enjoyment of the pleasures

of sense, living at home with your bedroom full

of children, in the enjoyment of Benares sandal-

wood, wearing flower-garlands and using scents

and unguents, handling gifts of gold and silver,

—

it is hard for such as you to aver, " These are

Arahants or these have reached the Path of

Arahantship.”

No, maharajah, it is by living along with a

man that one learns his real character
;
and that

only after a long time, not by giving the matter

a passing thought, not by paying little heed to it.

It needs a man of insight and not a dullard to

do so.

It is by constant intercourse with him, maha-
rajah, that a man*8 integrity is to be known : and
that only after a long time, not giving the

matter a passing thought, not by paying little

heed to it. .

.

.

It is in misfortune, maharajah, that a man’s
endurance is to be known : and that only after

a long time, not by giving the matter a passing

thought. . .

.

It is by converse with him, maharajah, that a •

man’s wisdom is to be ascertained: and that

only after a long time : not by giving the matter
a passing thought, not by paying little heed to

it. It needs a man of insight and not a dullard

to do so.’

JJdana, pp. 65-6.
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DISAPPOINTED AMBITION

Nowatthattimethe Exalted Onewas preachii^,

euRoanded by a gceat company which co&taked

the rajah and his court.

Then Devadatta,^ riang from his seat and

throwing his upper robe over one shoulder, bowed

towards the Exalted One with fdided pahas and

said :
* My Lord, the Exalted One is now grown

old, is aged, far gone in years, He has come to life’s

end. wt now my Lord live without worry. Let

Him dwell, given to such happiness as this life

contains. Let Hun hand over the care of the

Order of Brethren unto me, and I will take charge

of the Order of Brethren.’

' Enou^, Devadatta < Seek not to take charge

of the OMer of Brethren !

’

Then a second time and yet a third time did

Devadatta make the same request and get the

same reply. Then said the Exalted One

:

'Not even to Sariputta and Moggahana the

Great would I hand over the care of the Order of

Brethren: much less to one like thee, a vile

lick-spittle!’^

1 The oousia of the Boddha, \7bo fonaed a sect of

bis own, consumed with the ambition to lead. He
won over Prince Ajatasattn to give him his support

(see bsiow).

* (MvamtMtlSpahim, one who lives on charity

got by mean waj«.
,

271
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Then Devadatta thought thua :
' The Exited

One, in the very presence of the rajah and his

couii, refuses me, calls me “vile Uck-spittle,”

and extols Saiipntta and Moggallana the Great
!

'

So, angry and annoyed, he bowed to the Exalted

One, saluted Him by tdie right, and went away.

Now this was the first occasion of Devada^’s

grudge against the Exalted One.

(Thereupon Mrvputta was appointei to exem-

municate BeoadaUa in a fornud manner. Deeo-

daUa aftenoardt made semed attempts to IdU Ae

BuddJia, but failed and came to a nttseroMe end^

having aUmpi^ the unpardonable sins : of tfying

to slay his own fa^, create a schism in ihe Order,

and slay an Aroftant.)

. Tinaya, iL 7, 2.

AMBITION

Now at one time the Exalted One was dwelling

at Bajagaha on the mountain Yultuie’s Peak,

not long after the secession of Devadatta. There-

upon t^ Exalted One addressed the brethren

about Devadatta, saying

;

' To his own harm, brethren, did gain, favours,

and flattery come to Devadatta, and led to lus

downfall. Even as a plantain brings forth fruit

to ite own loss, to its own destruction : even as

a bamboo or a reed brings forth fruit to its own
loss, to its own destruction

:
just as a mule

brings forth young to her own loss, to her own
destruction : even so to his own loss, to his own
downfall, have gains, favours, and ^ttery come
to Devadatta. Thus terrible, brethren, are gains.
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favouis, and flattery : they are a bitter, painful

hindrance to the attainment of the siue peace
that paeseth all.

Wherefore, brethren, thus must ye train yonr-

Belves :
“ When gains, iavouxs, and flattery befall

UB, we will reject them, and when they do befall

ns they shall not lay hold of and be established

in OUT hearts.”
’

Thus spake the Exalted On^ : when the Happy
One had thus spoken, as Teadier He added this

further:

The plantain, bamboo, and the reed

Are rained by the fruit they bear.

By homage is the fool destroyed.

As the mme dies in bringing for^.

THE FAVOUR OF PRINCES

Once the Exalted One was Bta3dng at Rajagaha

ip the Bamboo Grove in the Squirrels* Fee^ng-

ground.

At that time Prince Ajatasattu was supporting

Devadatta late and early with five hundred carts,

conveying therein food brought in five hundred

cooking-potB. Then a number of the brethren

came before the Exalted One, saluted Him, and
sat down at one side, and there sitting they told

aU of these things to the Exalted One.
‘ Do ye not long for gains, favours, and flattery,

brethren ! So long, brethren, as Prince AjatasaMu

thus suppo^ Devadatta late and early, with

five hundred' carts, conveying therein food brought

in five hundred sooldng-pots, it is min, biethreff,
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that may be expected of Devadatta, and not

growth in good conditions.

Just as u, brethren, one were to crumble liver

on a mad dog’s nose, the dog wonld only get the

madder,—even so, brethren, so long as Prince

Ajatasattn thus supports Devadatta ... it is

ruin that may be expected of Devadatta, and
not growth in good conditions. Thus terrible,

bretmen, are gains, favours, and flattery. They
are a bitter, painful hindrance to the attainment

of the sure peace that passeth all.

Wherefore, brethren, thus must ye train your-

selves : When gains, favours, and flattery befall

us, we will reject them, and when they do befall

us, they shall not lay hold of and be established

in our Wrts.” *

S.N. ii. 242.

FOOLS RUSH IN

Then the Exalted One addressed the brethren

and said

;

* Once upon a time, brethren, there was a great

pool in a forest region and elephants dwelt beside

it. These, plunging into the pool, used to pull

up the stalks of lotuses : they washed them clean,

a^ when they were free from mud snatched them
up and swallowed them. This practice was for

them ^ source of health and strength. Consequent
on this they did not come by death or any mortal

pain.

Now, brethren, the young elephant-calves,

following the example of the big (dephants, like-

wise plunged into that pool and pulled up the
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lotus-stalks, but without washing them clean they
snatched them, up, mud and aU, and swallowed
them. This practice was not for them a source

of health and strength. Consequent on that they
came by their death, or at least came to mortal

pains. Even so, brethren, will Devadatta die,

the miserable man, by imitating me.

Just as the young calf-elephant

—

Who imitates the mighty beast

That shakes the earth and cats the stalks

Of lotuses, and all night long

Keeps watoh upon the riverside,

—

Doth cat the mud (and die the death)

—

So dies the wretch that copies me.*

VinayOf ii. 7, 6, and 8.N. ii. 268.
'

THE DOOM
* Devadatta, brethren, being overcome by, hie

mind obsessed by, eight evil conditions, is doomed
to Purgatory, the state of woe, for the whole seon,

without hope of xemedy. What are those eight

conditions ?

He is overcome, his mind obsessed by love of

gain and loss of gain, by love of fame and loss

of fame, by love of honour and loss of honour,

by evil desires and by evil friends. Such,

brethren, arc the eight conditions.

Moreover, brethren, there are three evil con-

ditions, by which overcome, his mind obsessed

by which, Devadatta is so doomed. . . . What are

the three ?

Because he had evil desires, because he had
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evil friends, and becanae he tnined aside (from

the Path) and came to a standstdil by the attain'

ment of the lesser powers.’ ^

Fw.P*i.il7,7.

INGRATITUDE

Thb'Jaoeal (I)

. . . staying near Savatthi. (The Exalted One
said;)

‘^ye ye heard the jackal, brethren, that

barks by night and at early dawn 7
’

* Yes, Lrad.’
' That, brethren, is a decrepit jackal sufiering

from a ^ease called mange. 'Wheteyer it lists,

there it goes : wheresoeyer it lists, there it stays

;

whereyer it lists, there it sqnats down : whereyer
it lists, there it lies, however cold be the wind
that blows upon it.

Well might it be, brethren, {or such and such a
brother,* yowed to the Sakyas’ son, if he should
attain such a state of birth as that.

Therefore, brethren, thus must ye train your-
selyes Earnest will we dweU,” Byen so, must
ye train yourselyes.*

Tee Jackal (2)

• . . staying near Savatthi some as the above).

. . .
‘ Yes, Lord.’

* K is that he attained ths lower magic powers
wmch led him astroy.

* The woidB were s«d of Dovadatto, to
the oommeotoiy.
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* It may be, bietluen, that the sense of tTumha
and gratitude felt by that decrepit jackal is not
to be found in such and such an one, vowed to
the Sakyas" son.

Therefore, brethren, thus must ye train your-
selves : Thankful willwe be and full of gratitude

;

may not the slightest boon to us be given in

vain.” Even so must ye train yourselves.*

S.N, ii. 182-3.
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THE TEST OF TRUE DOCTEINB

1

Now Mah&'Fajapati, t^e Qotamid, went to the

Exalted One, sainted Hito
,
and stood at one side

. . . and said

:

‘ Well for me, 0 Lord, if the Exalted One would

Aow me a teaching, hearing which from the lips

of the Exalted One 1 might dwell alone, solitarj,

zealous, ardent, and resolved.’

(The Master said
:)

‘ Of whatsoever teachings, Gotamid, thou canst

assure thyself thus : l^ese doctrines conduce

to passions, not to dispassion : to bondage, not

to detachment; to increase of (worldly) gains,

not to decrease of them : to covetousness, not to

frugality : to discontent, and not content : to
*

company, not solitude: to sluggishness, not

energy : to delight in evil, not delight in good ”

;

of snch teachings thon xnayest witJi certainty

affirm, Gotamid, “ This is not the Norm. This

is not the Discipline, l^is is not the Master’s

Message.”

But of whatsoever teachings thon canst assure

thyself (that they are the opposite of these things

that I have told yon),—of such teachings thou

278
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mayest with certainty aflSrm :
“ This is the Norm.

This is the Discipline. This is the Master*s

Message.”
*

Yinaya^ ii. 10.

2

Once the Exalted One was staying at Bhogana-
gara, near the Ananda Shrine. Then the Exalted

One called to the brethren, saying,
*• Brethren !

’

* Lord !
’ replied those brethren and gave heed

to the Exalted One.

The Exalted One thus spake :
* There are these

four great tests, ^ brethren, which I will show
you. Do ye listen carefully. Apply your

minds. 1 will speak.’
* Even so. Lord,’ replied those brethren to the

Exalted One. Then He said

:

* What, brethren, are the four great tests ?

Herein, brethren, a brother might say thus:

“Face to face, friend, I heard this from the

Exalted One : face to face with Him I received it,

thus :
‘ This is the Norm. Tliis is the Discipline.

This is the Message of the Master.’
”

Well', brethren, you should neither joyfully

accept that brother’s words, nor should you reject

them ; but without either joyful acceptance or

utter rejection you should carefully take those

words, word by word and syllable by syllable,

and lay them side by side with the Sutta and

compare them with the Vinaya. And if they do

not conform to the Nutta, do not tally with the

Vinaya^
—^then you may go to this conclusion:

1 Mahapadem—

*

great topic, place
'

(here it

orientation).
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“ Smely, this is not a saying of tHe Exalted One,

the Aiahant, the Perfectly Enlightened One.

But it has been wrongly grasped by this brother.”

Thus saying, brethren, yon shonld reject it.

Herein, again, brethren, a brother might, say

:

“ Face to face ... (as before)

.

.
.” Then if those

words do conform to the Sutta and do tally with

the VinayUj you may go to this conclusion:
** Suidy, this is the saying of the Exalted One,

the Arahant, the Perfec^y Enlightened One.

Rightly grasped has it been by this brother.”

So saying, you should accept it as such, brethren.

This is the first great test.

Then again in this connexion, a brother mi^t
say ;

** At such and such a residence are dwellmg

a company of brethren, and among them an elder,

a leader of men
;
and face to face with them did

I hear (thus and thus). . .

Well, brethren, you should neitoer joyfully

accept that brother’s words nor utterly rqect

them: but (as before said) examine them. . . .

Then, if they do not conform to the Sutta, do not

tally with toe Vinaya, you may go to this con-

dusion ;
“ Surely this is not the saying of the

Exalted One, the Arahant, the Perfectly En-

lightened One. It ha's been wrongly grasped

by this brother.” So saying, brethren, ye should

reject it.

Herein, again, brethren, a brother might say

;

(as before) . . . and if it conform • •
• ^

conclude . . . This is a saying of the Exalted

One....”
This, brethren, is the second great test.

Then again, brethren, in this connexion a brother
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might say :
“ At such and such a residence are

dwelling elder brethren, of wide general knowledge,
who have received the teachings, who have learned
the Norm by heart, who have learned the Discipline

by heart, who have leaned the Summaries by
heart. Face to face with those dders did 1 hear
and receive this, thus :

* This is the Norm.
This is the Discipline. This is the Master’s

Then (as hefore) ... if it do not conform , . .

reject it.

And again, brethren, if it do conform ... ye
should accept it.

This, brethren, is the third great test.

Herein again, brethren, a brother mi^t say:

“At sudi and such a residence dwells a single

elder, of wide general knowledge, who has received

the teachings, who has learned the Norm by heart,

who has learned the Discipline by heart, who has

learned the Summaries by heart. . . . Face to face

with that elder did I hear this. . .
.” Then if it

conform not . . . reject it.

' And in like manner ... if it conform . . . accept

it (os be/ore).

This, bre^ren, is the fourth great test. Such

are the Four Great Tests.’

Ang. Nik. ii 167.

USE YOUR OWN JUDGEMENT
t

Thus have I heard : Once the Exalted One was

journeying in Eosala, accompanied by a number

of the Order of Brethren, and reached Kesaputta,

a suburb of the Ealama Nobles.
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Now Uie Ealamas of Eesaputta heard the

lumoTir tihat Gotama, the SakyaiiB’ son, who went

forth (as a wanderer) from the Sal^n dan, had

come to Eesaputta. I!hen concerning Gotama,

that Exalted One, there was noised abroad this

good report :

'

‘

'Tis He, the Exalted One, the Arahant, the

Perfectly lightened One, He who is endowed

with knowledge and right conduct, the Happy
One, the Enower of the worlds, the Charioteer of

beings ready to be tamed, the Teacher of Devas

and Mankind, the Bnddha, the Exalted One!

He knows this world, together with the world of

Devas, of Maras and Brahmas, He knows the

host of recluses and brahmins, of Devas and man-

kind, by Bib own abnormal powers havingrealised

it, and doth proclaim it. He preaches a Norm
t^t is goodly in the beginning, in its middde,

and goo^y in its ending : both in its spirit and

in its letter entirely penected and purified doth

He set forth the holy life. Good indeed the sight

of such an Arahant as that I
’

Then the Ealamas of Eesaputta came to the

Exalted One and said

:

'Lord, there ace here some recluses and,

brahmins who come to Eesaputta. They extol

and magnify their own view, but the view of

others they spitefully abuse, depredate, and pluck

it bare.'

Then, Lord, other recluses and brahmins come
to EesapuUa . . . and do the same. And as we
listen to them, doubt and wavering arise in us, as

Opal±hitn Ivronli, lit. * pull out its featbers,*
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to 'which of the parties is telling the truth and
which is telling lies.’

‘ Well may ye doubt, Kalamas
; well may ye

waver
;

for your wavering arises about a matter
that is open to doubt.

Now, Ealamas, do not ye go by hearsay, nor by
what is handed down by others, nor by what
people say, nor by what is stated on the authority

of your traditional teachings. Do not go by
reasoning, nor by inferring, nor by argument as

to method, nor from reflection on and approval

of an opinion, nor out of respect, thinking a recluse

must be deferred to. But, Ealamas, when you
know of yourselves :

“ These teachings are not
good : they are blameworthy ; they are con>

temned by the wise : these teachings, when
followed out and put in practice, conduce to loss

and suffering”—then reject them,’

Anff. Nik. i. 188.

MISUNDERSTANDING

The Parable of the Shake

{The brother Aritlha, in a former biiih a culture-

tamer, had misinterpreted the Mastei^s teaching

about the dangers of craving and the reality of the

Hindrances as such.)

Then the Exalted One addressed the brethren,

saying

:

‘And do ye, brethren, thus understand the

Norm which I have shown, as does this brother

Arittha, the late -vulture-tamer ? For he, failing

to grasp my meaning aright, misinterprets me
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and digs a pit fot himseU to fall into, and begets

dement thereby. Is it so ?
’

‘ Smely not, Lord ; for in divers ways have the

Hindrances been told us by the Edited One,

and they are real Hindrances to them that practise

them. Insatiate are Insts, as said by the Exalted

One, full of voe, full of suEering. Therein is

much loss. Like unto a bony skeleton are lusts,

as said by the Exalted One. Like unto a scrap

of meat, a blazing torch, like glo\ring charcoal,

(baseless as) a dmam, as something borrowed,

like fruit on a tree, like a slaughter-house, a

spear-point, like a snake’s head are the lusts

spoken of by the Exalted One : full of woe and
suffering, herein is much loss.'

‘ Well said, brethren i Well indeed do ye

understand the Norm which I have shown ye.

In divers ways (as ye repeat) have the Hindrances

been told by me . . . but yet this brother Axittha,

the late vulture-tamer, failing to grasp my meaning
aright, misinterprets me and digs a pit for himself

to fall into, and begets demerit thereby. Surely

that shall be for many a long day to the loss and
sorrow of that misguided man. For truly,

brethren, without the existence of lusts, without

the awareness of lusts, without the dwelling in

thought upon lusts, it cannot be that a man
should mactise lusts.

Now herein, brethren, certain misguided ones

learn the Norm by heart, to wit : the discourses,

the songs, the exposition, the verses, the solemn
sayings, the words of the Master, the birth-tales,

the marvels, and the miscellanies. Thus learning

tliem by heart they do not by wisdom investigate
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^eifmeaning : they do not take interest therein

:

just for the sake of being free from reproach they
learn the Norm by heart: just for the profit of

pouring out a flood of gossip. But as to the
essence of the Doctrine which thus they learn by
hearty they have no part nor lot in wat. TUe
teacl^gs are ill grasped by them and lead to their

loss and suflering for many a long day. Why so ?

Because of wrongly grasping the teachings,

brethren.

Just as, brethren, a man in need of water-snakes,

searching for water-snakes, going about in quest

of them, secs a big water-snake and grasps it by
the body or the tail : and that water-snake turns

back on him and bites him in the hand or arm
or some other limb, and owing to that he comes

by his death or suflering that ends in death. And
why? Because he wrongly grasped the snake,

brethren.

Even BO, brethren, in this case some misguided

ones learn the Norm% heart, and come to suflering

because they grasp it wrongly.’

Ar.N. L 132.

THE BLIND MEN AND THE ELEPHANT

Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One

was staying near Savatth! at Jeta Grove, in

Ann.thB.pmdikfl.*B Park. Now on that occasion a

number of sectarians, reduses, and brahmins who
were wanderers, entered Savatth! to beg an alms

;

they were men of divers views, accepting ^yers

faiths, of divers aims, and by divers opinions

swayed to and fro.
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Now some of these reduses and hfshmins held

snoih -views as these : Etemal is the world ; this

is the truth, all else is delusion. Others held:

Not Utemal is the world : this is the truth, all

else is delusion, Othem again held : The world

is finite, or The -world is infinite, or again, Body
and soul are one and the same. Others said:

Body and soul are different things. Some held

:

The Tathagata e^ts after death: or, The

Tsthagata exists not after death ; or. The Taths-

gata both exists and exists not after death : or,

The Tathe^ata neither exists nor exists not a^
death. And each maintained that his own view

was the truth, and that all else was <felnaioiu

So they lived qnarrdsome, noisy, disputations,

abusing eadi other -with words that pierced like

jave^, maintaining, ' This is the truth, that is

not the truth : that is not the truth, this is the

truth.*

Now a number of the brethren, robing them-

selves early and taking bowl and robe, entered

Savatthi to beg an alms, and on their return

they ate their meal and came to the Exalted

One, sainted Him, and sat down at one side. So
seated, those brethren described to the Exalted

One what they had seen and heard of those

reduses and brahminswho were sectarians, llien

said the Exalted One

;

* These sectanans, brethren, are blind and
unseeing. They know not Ihe real, they know
not the unreal, know not the truth, know not

the untruth : in such a state of ignorance do th^
dispute and quarrel as ye describe. Now in

{ormer times, brethren, there was a rajah in this
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same Savatthi. Then^ 'brethren, that rajah called

to a certain man, saying: "Come thon, good
fellow! Go and gather together all tiie blind

men that are in Savatthl !

"

“ Very good, your majesty,” replied that man,
and in obedience to the rajah gathered together

all the blind men, took them uath him to the rajah

and said :
" Your majesty, all the blind men of

Savatthi are now assembled.”
" Then, my good man, show these blind men an

elephant.”
" Very good, your majesty,” said the man, and

did as he was told, saying, " 0 ye blind, such as

this is an elephant !

”

And to one man he presented the head of the

elephant, to another the ear, to another a tusk,

the trunk, the foot, back, tail, and tuft of the

taU, saying to each one that that was the elephant.

Now, brethren, that man having presented the

elephant to the blind men, came to the rajah and
said, "Your majesty, the elephant has been

presented to the blind men. Do what is your

will.”

Thereupon, brethren, that rajah went up to the

blind men and said to each, " Have you studied

the elephant ?
”

“ Yes, your majesty.”
" Then tell me your conclusions about him.”

Thereupon those who had been presented with

the head answered, " Your majesty, an elephant

is just like a pot.” And those who had only

observed the ear replied, "An elephant is just

like a winnowing-basket.” Those who had been

presented with the tusk said it was a ploughshare.
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Those who knew only the trunk said it was a

plough. “ The body,*’ said they, “ is a granary

:

the foot, a pillar : the back, a mortar : its tail,

a pestJe: the tuft of the tail, just a besom.”

Then they began to quarrel, shouting, “Yes it is 1

No it isn’t ! An elephant is not that ! Yes, it’s

like that !
” and so on, till they came to fisticufb

about the matter.

Then, brethren, that rajah was delighted with

the scene.

Just so are these sectarians, who are wanderers,

blind, unseeing, knowing not the truth, but each

maiataining it is thus and thus.’

Whereupon the Exalted One on that occasion,

seeing the gist of the matter, uttered this solemn

saying

:

0 how they {ding and wrangle, some who claim

Of brahmin and recluse the honoured name.
For quarrelling, each to his view, they ding.

Such folk see only one side of a thing.

UdaTUr, vi. 4.
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THE PIONEER

At Savatthi. . . . Then the Exalted One said

this to the brethren :

‘ Now herein, brethren, what is the distinction,

what is the specific feature, what is the difierence

between the Tathagata who, being Arahant, is a
EuUy Enlightened One, from the brother who is

freed by insight ?
*

* For ns. Lord, things are rooted in the Exalted

One, have the Exalted One for their guide and their

resort. Well for us. Lord, if the Exalted One
should reveal unto us the meaning of this saying.

Hearing the Exalted One, the brethren will bear

it in mind.*
* Then listen, brethren, and apply your minds

closely. I will speak.’

‘ Even so. Lord,’ replied those brethren to the

Exalted One.
’ The Tathagata, brethren, who, being Arahant,

is fully enlightened. He it is who doth cause a
way to arise which had not arisen before : who
do& bring about a way not broug^ about

before : who doth proclaim a way not proclaimed

before : who is the knower of a way, who under-

standeth a way, who is skilled in a way. And
now, brei^en. His disciples are wayfarers who
follow after Him. That, brethren, is the dis-

289
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tinction, the specific feature which distinguishes

the Tathagata who, beu^ Arahant, is Fully

Enlightened, from the hrothoi who is freed by
insight.*

S.N. iii. 66.

THE TATHiGATA (1)>

Thus spake the Exalted One, thus spake the

Arahant (as I have heard)

:

' The world, brethren, hath been fully under-

stood by the Tathaga1»; from the world the

Tathagata is set free.

The arising of the world, brethren, hath been

fuUy understood by the Tathagata : the arising

of the world hath been put away by the Tath&gata.

The ceasing of the world, brethren, hath been

fully understood by the Tathagata : the ceasing

of the world hath been realized 1^ the Tathagata.

The Way going to the ceasing of the world hath

been fully understood by the Tathagata : the way
leading to the ceasing of the world hath been

practised (traversed) by tiie Tathagata.

Whatsoever in the wodd, brethren, and in the

world of the devas, with its Maras and Brahmas,
together with the host of recluses and brahmins,

—

of devas and mankind,—whatsoever hath been
seen, heard, sensed, known, reached, sought after,

traversed by mind,—insofar as all that bath been

* The commentatoia have derived the irord in
tneny ways, of whioh two may be mentioned, viz. i

(a) tatha-ffato, * thus gone,’ (b) tathS-Sffato,
' thns come ’

(like other Buddhas), or ' be who has come to die
Keality.’
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tully understood by the Tatliagata, therefore is

He called Tathagata.

Between that day, brethren, on which a Tatha-
gata fully understands the incomparable perfection

of wisdom, and the day on which He passes away
with that passing which leaves no bask for rebirth

behind,^—(during all that time) whatsoever He
utters and specifies, all that is surely so and not
otherwke. Wherefore is He called Tathagata.

As a Tathagata speaks, so He does : as He does,

so He speaks. Thus, since He does as He says,

and says as He does, therefore is He called

Tathagata.

In the world, together with ^e world of the

devas, with its Maras, its Brahmas, its recluses

and brahmins, together with all the hosts of devas

and mankind, the Tathagata k all-conquering,

unconquered by any. He k the all-seeing don*

troller. Therefore k He called Tathagata.’

Such k the essence of what the Exalted One
said. Iti-vuUahif § 112.

DOCTRINES

‘There k, brethren, in the world a world-

condition which the Tathagata has thoroughly

penetrated and realked. Having thorou^y
penetrated and realized it. He dedares, teaches,

and defines it, opens it up and analyses it.

And what, brethren, k that world-condition

in the world which the Tathagata has thoroughly

penetrated and realized, and, having thoroughly

1 Anuj^diaeaSya nibbana-dhatuya parinibbaj/atit
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penetrated and realized it, what does He dedare,

teach, define, open up, and analyse ?

Body, brethren, is that world-condition in the

world which the Tathagata . , . analysis. And
whosoever, brethren, nndeistands not and secs

not when the Tathagata declares, teaches, defines,

(^ens up, and analyses . . . him do I set at nau|;ht,

brethren, as a foolish worldling, blind, unseeing,

unknowing, and si^tless.

Feeling, brethren, is a world-condition in the

world,and perception, the activitieB, consciousnesB,

is a worl^y condition in the world which the

Tathagata . . . analyses. And he, brethren, who
understands not when the Tathagata dedates,

teaches, defines, opens up, and analyses consdous-

nesB, . , . him do I set at naught, brethren, as a

foolish worldling, blind, sightless, unknowing,

unseeing.

Just as, brethren, a dark-blue lotus or a white

lotus, bom in the water, comes to full growth

in the water, rises to the surface and stands

unspotted by the water,—even so, brethren, the

Tathagata, (having beenbom in the world), having

come to full growth in the world, passing beyond
the world, abides unspotted by the world.’

S.N. iii. 139.

TATHAGATA (2)

Then the venerable Anuradha went to the

Exalted One and sat down. Seated at one side,

the venerable Anuradha thus addressed the

Exalted One

:

‘ I am staying here. Lord, in a forest hut not
' fax from the Exalted One, Now a number of
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heretic wanderers came to me . . . and said this :

“Friend Anmadha, a Tathagata, a superman,
one of the best of men, a winner of the highest

gain, is prodaimed in (one of) these four ways

:

A Tathagata comes to be after death ; or He
comes not to be after death : or He both comes to

be and comes not to be after death: or He
neither comes to be nor comes not to be after

death.” Whereupon, Lord, I said to those

heretic wanderers : Friends, a Tathagata is

spoken of in other than these four ways.”

Whereupon, Lord, those heretic wanderers

said of me: “This brother must be a novice,

not long ordained. Or, if he be an elder, he

is an ignorant fool !
” Thereupon, Lord, those

heretic wanderers, after abusing me by calling

me a novice and an ignorant fool, rose up and
went away. Not long after they had gone. Lord,

the thou^t occurred to me : “If these heretic

wanderers were to put me another question, how,

in answering, should I tell them the views of the

Exalted One, without misrepresenting the Exalted

One by stating an untruth 7 How should. I

answer in accomlance with His teaching, so that

one who agrees with His teaching and follows His

views might not incur reproach ?
” '

* Now 'what think you, Anuradha 7 Is body

permanent or impermanent 7
’

* Impermanent, Lord.’

‘ Wherefore one who thus sees, he knows. . . .

“ for life in these conditions there is no hereafter.”

Now as to this, Anuradha, what think you ? Do
you regard a Tathagata’s body as the Tathagata 7

’

* Surely not. Lord.’

S,S.B.—II
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‘Do you leg^xd Bin as (His) feeling, (His)

perception, (His) activities, or as apart from them?

As consdonsneBS or as apart from it ?
’

‘ Surely not. Lord.*

‘Now what think you, Anuradha? Do you

regard Him as having no body, no feeling, no

perception, no activities, no consciousneBS ?
*

‘ Surely not, Lord.’
‘ Then, Anuradha, since in this very life a

Tathagata is not to be regarded as existing in

truth, in reality, is it proper for you to pronounce

this of him :
“ Friends, He who is a Tathagata,

a superman, one of the best of beinga, a winner

of the highfitih gftVn, is prodaimed in other lAian

these four ways :
* The Tathagata comes to be

after death : He comes not to be after death

:

He both oomes to be emd cornea not to be after

death: He neither comes to be nor comes not

to be after death
’ ” ?

’

‘ Surely not, Lord.*
‘ Well said ! WeU said, Anuradha ! Both

formerly and now also, Anuradha, it is just Bl

and the ceasing of 111 that I proclaim*’

SJf. iii. 86.

THE POUR CONPEDENCBS OP THE
TATHlGATA

Then the Exalted One said

:

‘ There are these Four Confidences, SSriputta, of

a Tathagata, equipped with whidi the Tathagata

knows leaderslup, roars His lion'xoai in the

companies, and sets rolling the best of wheels.

What are the four ?
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1 Bee no ground, Saiiputta, for anyone, be he
recluse or brahmin, or deva or Mara or Brahma,
or anyone in the world, to reproach me lawfully
with not having perfect comprehension of these
things which I claim as All>Eulightened to compre-
hend. Seeing no such groimd, I have reached
the state of calm, of fearlessness and confidence.

Claiming to have destroyed the asavas, I see

no ground for anyone to reproach me lawfully

with not having destroyed the asavas.

What I have declared to be Hindrances are

really such, nor do I see any ground for anyone
... to reproach me lawfully (by stating) that there

is no harm in practising them.

That the Norm I have declared leads him who
practises accordantly to the perfect destruction

of 111 ... I see no ground for anyone to deny.

These, Sariputta, are the four Confidences of a

Tathagata.’

M.N. i. 71.

THE TATHIGATA JUST SHOWS THE WAY
Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One

was staying at Savatthi, in East Park, at the

storeyed house of Migara’s mother.

Then the brahmin Moggallana, the accountant,

came to the Exalted One and gave Him friendly

greeting, and after the exchange of courtesies

sat down at one side. So seated, the brahmin

Moggallana, the accountant, said this to the

Exalted One

:

*
Just as, master Gk)tama, one gets a gradual

view of this storeyed house, a progress, a giadu-
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ated paib, and so on liglit np to tlie last

step of the stairs,—^}nst so ' is the piogressive

training of ns brahmins : that is to say, in our

course of study (in the Vedas). Just as in a

course of archery, the training of archers is a

progressive one, so also, master Gotama, \7ith us

brahmins the training, progress, the approach

is step by step ; for instance, in counting. When
we take a private pupil we make him count thus

:

“Once one, twice two, thrice three, four times

four, and so on up to a hundred.” Now is it

possible, master (jrotanm, for this Norm-Discipline

of yours to point to a similar progressive training ?
*

‘ It is so, brahmin. Take toe case, brahn^,
of a dever horse-trainer. He takes a thoroughbred

in hand, gives him his first lesson wito bit and
bridle, and then proceeds to the further course.

Just so, brahmin, the Tathagata takes in hand
a man who is to be trained and gives him Ms
first lesson, thus :

“ Come thou, brother ! Be
virtuous. Abide constrained by toe restraint of

the obligation. Become versed in the practice

of right behaviour; seeing danger in trifling

faults, do you undertake the training and be a
pupil in the moralities.”

As soon as he has mastered all that, the Tatha-

gata gives him his second lesson, thus :
“ Come

toou, brother ! Seeing an objert with the eye,

be not charmed its general appearance or its

details. Persist in the restraint of that Ejection
that comes from <naving, caused by xemaiuing
with the sense of sight uncontrolled, those ill

states which would overwhelm one like a flood.

Guard the sense of sight, win control over the
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sense of sight. And so do with Hie other organs

of sense. When you hear a sound with the ear,

or smell a scent T^h the nose, taste a taste with

the tongue, os with body touch Hiings tangible, and

when with mind you are conscious of a thing, be not

charmedmth its general appearance or its details."

As soon as he has mastered all that, the

Tathfigata gives him a further lesson, thus

!

“ Gome thou, brother ! Be moderate in eating

;

earnest and heedful do you take your food, not

for sport, not for indigence, not for adding

personal charm or comeliness to body, but do it

for body’s stablishing, for its support, for protec-

tion from harm, and for keeping up the practice

of the righteous life, with tms thot^ht; *1

check my former feeliiig. To no new feeling will

I ^ve rise, that maintenance and comfort may be

mme.’”

Then, brahmin, when he has won restraint in

food, the Tathagata gives him a further lesson,

thus ;
“ Come thou, brother ! Abide given to

watidifulness, By day, when walking or sitting,

deanse your heart from things that may hinder

you. By night spend the first watch walking

up and down or sitting, and do likewise. By
night in the second watch, lie down on the right

side in the posture of a lion, and placing one foot

upon the other, mindful and self-possessed, set

your thoughts on the idea of exertion. Then

in the tlM watch of the night, rise up, and

walking up and down, or sitting, deanse the heart

of thingsmt may hinder.”

Then, brahmin, when the brother is devoted

<0 watchfulness, the Tathagata gives him a
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further lesson, thus: **Come thou, brother I

Be possessed of mindfulness and self-control.

In going forth or going back, have yourself under

control. In looking forward or looking back, in

bending or relasing, in wearing robes or crying
robe and bowl, in eating, chewing, tasting, in

easing yourself, in going, standing, sitting, lying,

sleeping or waking, in speaking or keeping

silence, have yourself under control.’'

Then, brahmin, when he is possessed of self-

control, the Tathagata gives him a further lesson,

thus :
“ Gome thou, brother ! Seek out a secluded

lodging, a forest or root of a tree, a mountain

or cave or mountain-grotto, a chunel field, a

forest retreat, the open air, a heap of straw.”

And he does so. j&nd when he has eaten his

food he sits down ctosslegged, and keeping his

body straight up (os deacnbei before) he proceeds

to practise the Sbur Musings. . . .

Now, brahmin, for all brothers who are pupils,

who have not yet attained mastery of mind, who
abide aspiring for the security unsurpassed (which

is Nibblna) . . . such is the manner of my training.

But as to those brethren who are Arahants,
who have destroyed the asavas, who have lived

the life, done their task, laid down the Wden,
won their own salvation, utterly destroyed the
fetters of becoming, and are released by the

perfect insight,—for such as those these things

are conducive to ease in the present life and
to mindful self-control as well.’

*

When this was said, the brahmin Moggallana,
the accountant, said to the Exalted One

;
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* But tell me, master Gotama. Do the disciples

of the worthy Gotama, thus advised and trained

by the worthy Gotama,—do all of them win the

absolute perfection which is Kibbana: or do
some fail thus to attain ?

’

‘ Some of my disciples, brahmin, thus advised

and trained by me, do so attain. Others do not,’

* But what is the reason, master Gotama 7
'

What is the cause, master Gotama ? Here we
have Nibbana. Here we have the Path to

Nibbana. Here we have the worthy GU)tama as

iastruotor. What is the reason, I say, why some
disciples thus advised and trained do attain, while

others do not attain 7
’

* That, brahmin, is a question that I will not

answer here. But do you answer me this, so

far as you think fit, Now how say you, brahinm 7

Are you well skilled in the road to Bajagaha 7
’

‘ 1 am, master ! Skilled indeed am I in the

road to Bajagaha !

’

' Now how say you, brahmin 7 Suppose a man
should come, anxious to go to Bajagaha. He
comes up to you and says, Sir, I would go to

Bajagaba. ^ow me the way to Bajagaha.”

Then suppose you say to him, “All right, my
man. Tins is the road to Bajagaha. ^ on a
bit, then you’ll see a village called so and so.

Go on a bit farther and you’ll see such and such

a suburb. Go a bit farther, and you’ll see the

delightful park, the deUghtful grove, the delightful

lan^cape, the delightful lotus-pond of Bajagaha.”

Well, thus instructed by you, thus advised by
you, he takes the wrong road, and ofE he goes

with his face set to the west.
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Then a second man comes up vnth the same

request, and you give him the same instructions.

He follows your advice and comes safe to Bajagaha.

Now, brahmin, what is the reason, T^hat is the

canse ? Here we have Rajagaha, herS we have

the road to Bajagaha, and here we have you as

instructor. But after all your advice ahd instruc-

tions one man took tiie wrong road end went

vrest, while the other man got safe to Bajagaha.'

‘ Is that my business, master Gotama ? lam
just the shower of the way.’

‘ Well, brahmin. Here we have Nibbana, here

we have the way to Nibbana, and here stand I

ae Instructor of the Way. Yet sobie of my
disciples, thus advised and trained b7 nie, do

aVtm to Sifebone,, wiA cAlbeie ntA
What do I in the matter, bralmwn? The

Tathagata is one who idiows the Way.*

M.N. iiL chap. 107.

0 mendicants ! Just as the snow-white vassika,

The jasmine, putting forth fresh blooma to-day,

5he& down the withered blooms of yesterday,

So shed ye lust and hate.

Tranquil in body, speedi, and mind, 0 mendicants,

Whoso in every way is well-restrained.

Who all this world’s desires hath throi^ aside.

He is
‘ the tranquil ’ called.

Bouse thou the self by self, by self examine self

;

Thns guarded ^Qy tke sell, and with thy nund
Intent and watchful, thus, 0 mendicant)

Thou shalt live happily.
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Yea ! Self is guard of selfand refuge takes in self.

Just as a dealer trains a thoroughbred,

A noble steed, and breaks him to the rein,

—

So do thou self restrain.

That mendicant, with utter jov and gladness

mied.

Firm in the teaching of the Awakened One,

Reaches the bliss where all conditions cease.

Reaches the State of Peace.

Lo, ye ! a mendicant, though young he be, that

strives

To grasp the teaching of the Awakened One,

Lights up the world, as, from a cloud releas^.

The moon lights up the night.

DhammapadOt vv. 376-81,

TATHAGATA (3)

*The body, brethren, of the Tath&gata yet

remains, but cut off is that (thread) that bindeth

to existence. So long as His body lasteth do

devas and mankind behold Him. Upon the

breaking up of body, after the ending of this life

neither devas nor mankind shall see Him any
more.

Just as, brethren, when the stalk of a bunch of

mangoes is cut, whatsoever mangoes that hang

to that stalk go along with it, even so, brethren,

does the body of the Tathagata yet remain, but

cut off is that (thread) that bindeth to existence.

So long as His body lasteth do devas and mankind
S.S.B.—11*
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behold Him. Upon the breaking up of body,

after the ending of this life, neither devas nor

mankind shall see Hiin any more.*

D.N. I 45.

BEYOND DEATH
On a certain occasion the venerable EAssapa

the Great and the venerable Sariputta were

staying near Benares at Isipatana in the Deer

Park.

Then the venerable Sariputta, rising up at

eventide from his solitude, went to the venerable

Eassapa the Great . . . and sat down at one side.

So seated, the venerable Sariputta said to the

venerable Eassapa the Great :
‘ How now, friend

Eassapa ? Does the Tathagata exist beyond
death ?

’

‘Undeclared is it, friend Eassapa, by the

Exalted One that the Tathfigata exists beyond
death.’

‘ How then, friend ? Does the Tathagata not

exist beyond death ?
’

‘ Undeclared also, friend, is this by the Exalted

One.’
* What then, friend ? Does the Tathagata both

exist and not exist beyond death 7
’

' This also, friend, is undeclared by the Exalted
One.’

‘How then, friend? Does the Tathagata
neither exist nor not-exist beyond death ?

’

‘ l^at also, friend, is not declared by tibie Exalted
One.’

‘ But why, friend, has it not been declared by
the Exalted One 7
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* Ibis is a question not concerned XTith profit

or ^th the first principles of the holy life. It

does not conduce to ayersion, disgust^ cessation,

calm, to supernormal powers, nor yet to perfect

wisdom nor to Nibhana. Ibat, finend, k why
it is not declared by the Exalted One.’

‘ Then what has been declared by Him 7
’

‘ That This is HI, friend, has been declared by
the Exalted One : that This is the Arising of HI

;

that This id the Ceasing of Hi : that This is the

Way leading to the Ceasing of HI,—^that is what
has been declared by the Exalted One.’

‘ And why, friend, has it so been declared 7
’

‘ Because this is concerned with profit and the

first principles of the holy life ; because it conduces

to aversion, to disgust, to cessation, to calm, and
to supernormal powers, to perfect wisdom and to

Nibbana. Therefore has it been declared by the

Exalted One.’

S.N. ii. pp, 222-3.

THEORIES AND FACTS

Thus have 1 heard. Once the Exalted One
was dwelling at Savatthi, in Jeta Ghrove, at

Anathapindilra’s Park.

Then to the venerable Malunhyaputta, aloof

and solitary, there arose this train of thought

:

‘ As to those holdings of views, left undeclared

and rejected by the Exalted One, such as

:

“ Eternal is the world : not eternal is the world

:

finite is the world: infinite is the world.” Or

again, “ What is the life, that is the body : one

thing is life, another thing is body.” Or again,
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** The Tathagata is beyond death : the Tathagata

is not beyond death: the Tathagata both is

and is not beyond death : the Tathagata neither is

nor is not beyond death ’*
: as to these views,

the Exalted One does not declare them to me.

It does not commend itself to me. I myself will

approach the Exalted One and ask Him this

question :
“ If the Exalted One will declare the

truth of these things to me, then I will follow the

holy life under the Exalted One. If the Exalted

One will not declare them to me, then I will give

up the training and go back to the lower life

(of the world).”
’

So the venerable Malunkyaputta, rising at

eventide from his solitude, approached the

Exalted One, drew near to Him, saluted Him, and
sat down at one side. So seated, the venerable

Malunkyaputta described to the Exalted One
his thoughts (as above described) and said

:

' If the Exalted One will declare these things

to me, I will follow the holy life under the Exalt^
One. But if the Exalted (hie will not so declare

them to me, then will I give up the training and
go back to the lower life (of the world).

Now, if the Exalted ()ne knows, “Eternal is

the world,” let Him declare it to be so. If He
knows, “ Not eternal is the world,” let Him so

declare it to me. And so with regard to the
other views that I have mentioned. But if the

Exalted One does not know, does not see which
theory is true, the straight thing is to say out,
“ I hnow not, I see not.” And so with regard
to the other views which I have named.’

* Now, Malunkyaputta, did I say to you.
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*‘Oome thou, MalxmkTaputta, follow the holy

life under me, and 1 w^ dedaie to you ‘ Eternal

is the world ’ or ‘ Not eternal is the world,’ ” and

BO forth ?
’

‘Not so. Lord.’

'And did you, Malunkyaputta, say to Me,

“Lord, I will follow the holy ^e under the

Exalted One, and the Exalted One will declare

to me, ' Eternal is the world, or not eternal is

the world,’ ’’ and so forth ?
’

‘ Not so, Lord.’

' Then it is true, as you say, Malunkyaputta,

Hiat I never said to you, “ Come thou, MMunkya*

putta,followtheholy life under Me,’’ and so forth

:

and it is true that you did not say to Me, “ I will

follow the holy life under the Exalted One, and

the Exalted One will declare these things to me.’’

This being so, misguided man, who are you and

whom do you thus disallow? He who should

say, Maluiiyaputta, “ I will not follow the holy

life under the Exalt^ One, until the Exalted One

declare to me whether the world be eternal or

not . “whether the Tathagata is beyond death

or not,” and so forth,--BUch an one, Malunkya-

putta, would oome to an end, but tbt question

of his would still remain unanswered by the

Tathagata.

Suppose, Malunkyaputta, a man were pierced

with an arrow weU steep^ in poison, and his

dose friends and relatives were to summon a

physician, a surgeon. Then suppose the man

says, “ I will not have this arrow pulled out until

I know, of the man by whom I was pierced, both

his name and his dan, and whether he be tall or
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Bhoit or of middle stature: till I know him
whether he be a bla<^ man or dark or sallow-

skinned: whether he be of such and snch a

village or suburb or town. I will not have the

arrow pulled out imtil I know of the bow, by
which I was pierced, whether it was a long-bow

or a cross-bow.

I will not have the arrow pulled out until I

know of the bow-string by means of which I was
pierced, whether it was made of creeper, or of

reed, or of tendon, or of hemp, or of sap-tree.

. . . Till I know of the arrow by which I have

been pierced, whether it be a reed-shaft, or of a
sapling.

. . . Till I know of the feathers of it, whether

they be feathers of a vulture or a heron, or of a
kite or peacock, or of a hook-bill.

. . . Tm I know of the arrow that has pierced me,
whether it is bound with the tendon of an ox or

of a buffalo or a deer or a monkey.
. . . Till I know whether the arrow which has

pierced me be just an arrow, or a razor-edge, or

a splinter, or a calf-tooth, or a javelin-head, or

a barb-headed arrow.**

Well, Malunkyaputta, that man would die,

but still that matter would not be found out by
him.

Just so, Malunkyaputta, he who should say,
*' I will not follow the holy life under the Exalted
One until He declare unto me whether the world
be eternal or not : whether what is the life, that

is the body : whether one thing is the life, another
thing is the body: whether the Tathagata is

beyond death or not: whether the Tathagata
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both is and is not beyond death : whether the
Tathagata neither is nor is not beyond death,

—

Booh an one would come to his end, but that thing

would not be declared by the Tathagata.”

Now, Malunhyaputta, to say that the very
existence of the holy life should depend on those

two opposing views, to wit : that the world is

eternal or not eternal, and so forth,—that is not
the way.
But I am one who dedares thus : Whether the

world be eternal or not, nevertheless there is birth,

there is decay, there is death, there are sorrow

and grief, woe, lamentation, and despair : and it

is the destruction oi these things that I do decLare.

And so with the other views, the infinity of

the world . . . that the life is the body , . . that

the Tathagata is beyond death, and so forth . .

.

and their opposite views.

Wherefore, Malun^aputta, do you bear in

mind that what I have declared is declared, and

what I have not declared is not declared. Bear

that in mind.

And what, Malunhyaputta, have I not declared ?

That the world is eternal or otherwise . . . that

the Tathagata is beyond death or otherwise, and

so forth.

And why, Malunl^putta, have I not so

declared ?

Because this thing is not concerned with profit

:

because it is not a principle of the holy life

:

because it does not lead to repulsion, to aversion,

to cessation, to calming, to the super-knowledge,

to the supreme wisdom, to Nibbana. That is

why,I have not declared it.
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And what, MalnnlcTaputta, have I declared ?

I have declared, “ TUs is sufEcring, This is the

arising of sufieiing, This is the ceasing of suffering,

This is theWayleading to the ceasing of suffering.”

And why, Malunhyaputta, have I so declared ?

Because it is concerned with profit: because
it is a principle of the holy life ; because it leads

to repulsion, to aversion, to cessation, to calming,

to the super-knowledge, to the supreme wisdom,
to Nibbana. That, Malunkyapntta, is why I

have declared it.

Wherefore, Malunkyapntta, do you bear in

mind what I have declined as undeclared : and
what I have dedared as declared.’

This spake the Exalted One, and the venerable
Malunkyapntta was delisted with what was said
by the Exalted One.

M.N. i. chap. 63.

WHAT IS REVEALED?

Once the Exalted One was staying at Eosambi,
in Simsapa Grove. Then the Exalted One,
taking up a handful of simsapa leaves, said to the
brethren

:

' Now what think ye, brethren ? Which are
more, these few simsapa leaves that I hold in my
hand, or those that are in the niTnfln.pn. grove
above ?

’

‘ Few in number, Lord, are those simsapa
leaves that are in the hand of the Exalted One

:

far more in number are those in the simsapa
grove above.’

‘Just so, brethren, those things that I know
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by my super-knowledge, but have not revealed,

are greater by far in number than those things

that I have revealed. And why, brethren, have
Inot revealed them ?

' Because, brethren, they do not conduce to profit,

arc not concerned with the holy life, they do not
tend to repulsion, to cessation, to calm, to the

super-knowledge, to the perfect wisdom, to

Nibbana. That is why 1 have not revealed them.

Then what, brethren, have I revealed ? That
This is 111, brethren. Las been revealed by me

:

that This is the arising of III ; that This is the

ceasing of 111 : that This is the approach to the

ceasing of HI. And why have I so revealed it ?

Because, brethren, it conduces to profit ... to

Nibbana.

Wherefore, brethren, do ye exert yourselves to

realize This is HI, this is the arising of 111, this

is the ceasing of HI, this is the approach to the

ceasing of HI.’*
*

SJH. V. 437.
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THE SHIP

As the gods woiship Indra, so should one

Worship the man from whom he learns the Norm.

The teacher, being honoured, pleased thereat,

From his deep knowledge doth expound the

Norm.

Knowing its value and observing it,

The wise disciple walks accordantly.

Sage he becomes, experienced and shrewd,

If earnestly he follow suoh a guide.

But if one serve a mean man, or a fool,

A jealous one that hath not reached the Beal,

—

In this world, never having grasped the Norm,
He comes to death with all his doubts unsolved.

Just as a man who steps into a stream

Of swollen waters, muddy and swift flowing,

Is carried downward by the rushing flood

—

How can he ieiiy other men across 1

Just BO, if one hath nevu grasped the Norm,
Not heeding iiue men’s teaching, but himself,

Is ignorant, with all his doubts unsolved,

—

How can a man make others understand 7

310
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Just as a ferryman boards his stout ship.

With oais and steering-gear fully equipped.
And ferries many other folk across

—

A shrewd, sldlled pilot he, who knows his tadr

—

So he who knows, he who is well-composed,
Bull of deep learning and imshakeable.
He surely will make others understand
Who sit beside and listen heedfuUy.

Well may one therefore serve a goodly man,
Full of deep learning and of wisdom ripe

:

For he who knows the Heal and walks aright.

He penetrates the Norm, he wins to bliss.

Sn, w. 316-22.

CBOSSING THE FLOOD
Thus have I heard. Once the Exalted One

was dwelling among the Vajji at Ukkacela on the
banks of Ganga. Then the Exalted One called

to the brethren, saying, * Brethren'!
*

' Yes,
Lord,* replied those brethren to the Exalted One.
The Exalted One said

:

‘ In former times, brethren, there was a herds-

man of Magadha, a fellow of small wits. Ln the
last month of the rains, in autumn time, without
proper study of the hither bank or further bank
of Gkinga, he sent his cattle across the stream
to the further bank, belonging to the Suvidehas,

just where there was no ford.

Well, the cattle got huddled together in mid-
stream and came to destruction. Why so 7 Just

because that herdsman, a fellow of small wits.
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in the last month of the lains, in autumn time,

without proper study of the hither bank or

further bank of Gauga . . . sent his cattle across

just where there was no ford.

Just so, brethren, whatever recluses or brahmins

are ignorant of this world, of the world beyond,

of the realm of Mara, of the realm beyond Mara,

of the realm of Death, of the realm beyond the

realm of Death,—those who think they ought to

listen to and trust in such as these, they will

find it to their loss and suffering for many a loi^

day.

Now in former times also, brethren, there,was

a herdsman of Magadha, who was a shrewd fellow,

and he sent his cattle across stream (on a similar

occasion) after proper study of the hither and

further bank of Ganga*8 stream, to the land of

the Suvidehas, just there was a ford : in this

way

:

First he sent over the bulls, the fathers of the

herd, the leaders of the herd. These crossed

Ganga’s stream and came safe to the further

shore.

Next he sent across the sturdy kine and young
bullocks, and they too came safe to the further

shore.

Next he sent across the young steers and kino,

and they too crossed Ganga’s stream and came
safe to the further shore.

Then he sent across the sucking calves, slim

young things, and they too crossed Ganga’s

stream and came safe to the further shore.

Now on that occasion, brethren, there was a
tender sucldng calf being carried along, just born
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of its lowing dam, and it too crossed Ganga’s
stream and came safe to the further shore. Now-
how was this ? Just

.
because, brethren, that

cowherd had his wits about him.

Just so, brethren, whatsoever recluses and
brahmins arc skilled in this world and in the world
beyond this world, in Mara’s world and the world

beyond Mara’s, in the realm of Death and the

realm beyond Death,—^those who think such as

these should be listened to and trusted in will

find it to their profit and happiness for many a
long day.

Now, brethren, just as those bulls, the fathers

. of the herd, the leaders of the herd, crossed

Ganga’s stream and came safe to the further

shore, even so have those brothers who are

Arahants, destroyers of the asavas, who have

lived the life, done their task, laid down the

burden, reached their own salvation, burst the

bonds that bind to rebirth, who are released by
the perfect insight,—these ore they that have

crossed Mara’s stream and gone safe to the further

shore.

And just as those sturdy kine and bullocks

crossed Ganga’s stream and came safe to the

further shore, even so those brothers who, by

the bursting of the Five Bonds that bind to the

lower things of life, who have been reborn in the

heaven-worlds without parents and pass utterly

away thence without return to this world, they too

shall pass beyond Mara’s stream and shall come

safe to the further shore.

A-nrl just as those crossed Gkinga’s stream and

came safe to the further shore, so also, brethren.
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those brothers who, by the destruction of three

bonds and by the wearing thin of lust, anger, and

illusion, are Once-returners,—when they have

once more come back to this world, they shall make
an end of sorrow. They too shall cross Mara’s

stream and come safe to the further shore.

And just as those sucking calves, slim young
things, crossed Ganga’s stream . . . even so those

brothers, who by destruction of three bonds are

Stream-winners, saved &om the Downfall, assured

of reaching the perfect wisdom . . . they too shall

cross Mara’s stream and come safe to the further

shore.

And just as that tender sucking calf, just bom
of its lowing dam, and carried along, crossed

Gbnga’s stream . . . even so those brothers who
follow the Norm and walk in faith, they too shall

cross Mara’s stream and come safe to the further

shore.

Now I, brethren, am the one that is skiUed in

this world and skilled in the world beyond, in

Mara’s realm and that beyond, in the realm of

Death and that beyond Death. Iam He, brethren,

to whom, if men think fit to lend an ear and put

trust inEQm, it shall be to their profitandhappiness
for many a long day.*

MJN. i, chap. 34,

They who yield to their desires

Down the stream of craving swim

:

As we see the spider run
In the net himself hath spun.

Wise men cut the net and go
Free from craving, free from woe.
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sis

Loose all beliind, between, before

;

Gross tbon to tbe other shore.

With thy mind on all sides free

Birth and death no more shalt see.

Dhammapada, 347-8.

THE RAFT

(i)

Then the Exalted One went unto the River

Gkinges. Now at that time the River Ganges

was full, up to the banks, so that a crow might

drink therefrom. Then some men, desirous of

crossing to the other shore, began to hunt for

a boat, while others hunted for a log-raft, and
yet others began to tie reeds together.

But just as a strong man stretches out his

arm and then draws back his arm outstretched,

even so did the Exalted One vanish from this

side of the River Gaines and stood on the further

shore along with the Order of Brethren.

Now the Exalted One saw that some men . . .

were hunting for a boat, others were hunting

for a log-raft, while yet others were tying reeds

together. [Uien the Exalted One, seeing the truth

of the thing, uttered these inspired words

;

They who cross the Ocean’s deeps

Make a bridge and leave the swamps.

Other folk tie reeds together :

But the wise have crossed the Stream.

D.N. ii. 89.
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(ii)

' Using the figure of a raft, brethren, irill 1

teach yovL the Norm, as something to leave behind,

not to take with jou. Do yon listen to it. Apply
yonr minds. 1 will speak.* •

‘ Even so,’ Lord, replied those brethren to the

Exalted One.

The Exalted One said: ‘Just as a man,
brethren, who has started on a long journey sees

before him a great stretch of water, on this side

full of doubts and fears, on the further side safe

and free from fears : but there is no boat to cross

in, no causeway for passing over from this side

to the other side. Then he thinks thus :
“ Here

is a great stretch of water . . , but there is no
boat. . . . How now if I were to gather together

grass, sticks, branches, and leaves, hind them into

a raft, and resting on that raft paddle with hands
and feet and so come safe to the further shore ?

Then, brethren, that man gathers together

sticks . . . and comes to the further shore. When
he has crossed over and come to the other side

he thinks thus ;
“ This raft has been of great

use to me. Besting on this raft and paddling
with hand and foot I have come to the further

shore. Suppose now 1 were to set this raft on
my head or lift it on to my shoulders and go my
ways ?

”

Now what think ye, brethren ? Would that
man in so doing have Wished with that raft ?

’

‘ Surely not, Lord.*

'Doing what then, brethren, would that man
have finished with that raft ? Herein, brethren.
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that man who has crossed and gone to the further

shore should think thns :
*' This raft has been of

great use to me. Besting on it I have crossed

to the further shore. Suppose now 1 haul up
this raft on the shore, or sii^ it in the water and
go my ways !

” ‘ By so doing, brethren, that man
would have finished with that raft.

Even so, brethren, using the figure of a raft

have 1 shown you the Norm, as something to leave

behind, not to take with you. Thus, brethren,

understanding the figure of the raft, ye must leave

righteous ways behind, not to speak of unrighteous

ways*

M.N, L 134.

'MBTTEYYA BODHISATTA [THE COMING
BUDDHA]

Now in those days,' brethren, there shall arise

in the world an Exalted One by name Metteyya

(the Kindly One], an Arahant, a Fully Enlightened

One, endowed with wisdom and righteousness, a
Happy One, a World-knower, the peerless

Charioteer of men to be tamed, a Teacher of the

devas and mankind, an Exalted One, a Buddha
like myself.

He of his own abnormal powers shall realize

and make known the world, and the worlds of

the devas, with their Maras, their Brahmas,

' When human beings live for 80,000 ^ots, and in

the reign of Sankha, the Eing of Bighteousness. This

is the only reference in the Buddhist Canon to the

Lord Metteyya.
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the host of lecluses and biahmins, of devas and

mankind alike, even as I do now.
He shall proclaim the Norm, lovely in its

beginning, lovely in its middle, and lovely in the

end thereof. He shall make known the wholly

perfect life of righteonsness in all its purity,

both in the spirit and in the letter of it, even as

1 do now.
He shall lead an Order of Brethren numbering

many thousands, even as I do now lead an Order

of Brethren numbering many hundreds.

D.N. iii. 76.



NIBBANA DEFINED

THE MESSAGE OF NIBBANA

' It is even as some lajab’s boidci-town, strongly

bnilt \rith wails and towers, and having sis gates

thereto. This town hath a wise and watchfnl

Warden of the Gates, who keeps out enemies

and welcomes friends. From the East there

comes a pair of swift Messengers, and they say

unto the Warden of the Gates :
“ Friend, where is

the Lord of this town ?
*’

And he replies ;
“ Yonder he sits in the midst

where the Four Ways meet.”

Then those tmn Messengers deliver unto the

Lord of that town the Message of Truth, and go

their ways hy the Path hy wnich they came.

Likewise also from the West and from the

North there comes a pair of swift Messengers, and

they sa^ unto the Warden of the Gates :
" Friend,

where is the Lord of this town ?
” And in like

manner he replies, and they deliver unto the Lord

of that town the Message of Truth and go their

ways.

Now, brethren, have 1 told ye a parable: and

for the interpretation of the parable, it is this

:

The Town is this body, of the Four Great

Elements compounded, of parents born, fed on

food, corruptible, and doomed to perish utterly.

319
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The Six Gates thereof are the six avenues of

Sense.

The Warden of the Gates, it is the Conscience.

The Fail of Swift Messengers, they are Calm

and Insight.

The Lord of the Town, it is the Mind.

The Four Crossways meeting in the midst are

the Elements of Ear^ and Water, Fire and Air.

The Message of Truth they bring, it is Nibbana,

the Unconditioned.

And the Path by which they come and go, it

is the Aiiyan Eightfold Path, to wit : Right View,

Right Aim, Right Speech, Right Action, Right

Living, Right Effort, Right Mindfulness, Right

Cont^plation.*

S.N. iv. 194.

THE UNMANIFESTBD

The Exalted One said

:

'In former days, brother, some ocean-faring

merchants used to take with them a bird that

could see the land, and launched out into the

deep upon their ship. Now when the ship was

out of sight of land, they used to set free the land-

sighting bird. And the bird would fly east,

would fly south, and west and north and up aloft,

and to the other quarters. And if it sighted land

around, off it would fly thither. But, if it saw
no land around, back it would fly to the ship.

Even so, brother, you, having failed to get an
answer to your question, though searching right

up to the world of Brahma,—you come back to

Me again. But that question of yours, brother,
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was not put in the right way, to wit :
“ Where,

Lord, do these four great elements^ of earth,

water, fire, and air cease to exist without leaving

any trace of them ? ” This is how you should

put the question

:

I

Where do water, earth and fire,

—

Where does air no footing find ?

Where do long and short, and fine,

likewise gross, pure and impure,

Mind and body, cease to be.

Leaving not a wrack behind ?

Now the answer to this question is this :
“ It

is that state of intellect' which is invisible,

boundless, the landing-stage from everywhere.” ”

There do water, earth and fire.

There does air no footing find.

* It should bo observed that Buddhism does not

mean by ' the four great elements * merely tlio four

visibles, but tho forces, of which the four aro the

result, viz. the element of extension, of cohesion, of

expansion or heat, and that of vibration. At Sam,
Nik. i, 16, where pert of these verses occurs. Dr. C,

Bhys Davids has well turned the words {apo, pafiiavi,

tgo, vSyo)

:

Where the lour elements tliat cleave and stretch

And bum and move, no further footing find.

* Vihhanaifi, the Arahant’s consciousness of Nibbfixm.

* PoAain, according to Buddhaghosa, is here *th6

st^s up ‘and down to a riverside.* At Dialogvea of

the Buddha, ii. 283, Professor Bhys Davids translotes,

‘ (The Aiahont's intellect) accessible from every side.

Cf. Vddna, p. 9. Nibbana is therefore a state bejrond

mind-coDBoiousness. In its ordinary sense wrandnam is

perishable, as one of the five ekandhaa.
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There do long and short and fine,

Likewise gross, pure and impure,

Mind and body, cease to be,

Leaving not a wrack behind.

By ceasing of the conscious mind
There do all these cease to be.’

D.N. i. 222.

THE UNCOMPOUNDED
* 1 will teach you, brethren, the Uncompounded

and the way going to the Uncompounded. Do ye

listen to it.

Now what, brethren, is the Uncompounded ?

The destruction of lu^, of hatred, of delusion,

brethren, is called the Uncompounded.
And what, brethren, is the way going to the

Uncompounded ? It is mindfulness relating to

the sphere of body that is so called. Thus,
.

brethren, have I shown ye the Uncompounded
and the way going to it.

Whatever can be done by a teacher desirous of

the welfare of his disciples, out of compassion

for them, that have I done for you, brethren.

Here, brethren, are the roots of trees, here are

lonely dwdling-places. Do ye keep pondering,

be ye not remiss, be not remorseful hereafter.

This is my instruction unto you.* ‘

S.N. iv. 359.

^ The section following of this aulta adds tlio other

faotois, viz.: calm, thought, concentration of mind
without object, the establishing of mindfulness, tlio

four best efforts, the four boses of power, tlio five

controlling faculties, the five powers, the seven facton
ol sriadom, and the Path.
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THE TWO PATHS

At Savattlii. ... in tlie Faik.

Now at that time the venerable Tissa, nephew

to the Exalted One’s father, thus spoke to a

number of brethren

:

'Truly, friends, my body has become as if

drugged : the four quarters arc become dim to my
eyes, and the teachings are no longer dear to me.

Sloth and torpor possess my heart: joyless to

me is the righteous life, and I waver in the

teachings.’

Thereupon a number of brethren went to the

Exalted One, saluted Him, and sat down at one

side.

So seated, those brethren said to the Exalted

One: ‘.Lord, the venerable Tissa, nephew to

the Exalted One’s father, speaks thus to a number

of brethren :
“ Truly, friends, my body is become

as if ^gged. The four quarters are dim to my
eyes, and the teaching are no longer dear to

me. Sloth and torpor possess my heart ;
joyless

to me is the righteous life, and I waver in the

teachings.”
’

At that, the Exalted One called to a certain

brother

:

‘ Come thou, brother, and in my name bid

hither brother Tissa, saying :
” Friend Tissa, the

Master would speak with you.”
’

* Even so. Lord,’ said that brother in reply to

the Exalted One, and went to the venerable Tissa

and said to him :
‘ Friend Tissa, the Master

would speak with you.’
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* Even so, brother/ said the venerable in

reply to that brother, and came to the Exalted

One, sainted Him, and sat dovm at one side.

As he thus sat the Exalted One thus spake

unto the venerable Tissa :
* Is it true, as they say,

lissa, that yon said this to a number of brethren

:

^uly. Mends, my body is become as if drugged

. . . and so on . . . and I waver in the

teachings *' ?
*

* True, Lord.’
‘ Now os to that, what think you, Tissa f In

a body that is not rid of lust, rid of desire, of love,

of thust, of fever and craving,—in such a body
do there arise states of change and instability ?

Do sorrow and grief, woe, lamentation, and
despair arise 7

’

‘Yes, Lord.’
' Well said ! Well said, Tissa I And is it so

hhewise with feeling . . . with perception, with

t^e activities, and with consciousness 7
’

* Yes, LordL’
' Well said 1 Well said, Tissa ! So it is like*

wise with cozisciousness tiiat is not rid of lust,

of desire, of love, thirst, craving, and fever ; in

such consciousness there do arise sorrow and grief,

woe, lamentation, and despair. Now what think

you, Tissa 7 In a body that is rid of all these, in

such a body do there arise sorrow and grief, woe,
lamentation, and despair 7

’

* Surely not, Lord.’
‘ Well said I WeU said, Essa I So also with

feeling, perception, the activities, do they arise 7
’

‘ Smely not, Lorf.’
* Well said I Well said, Tissa ! So it is with
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consciousness that is rid of inst. Now what

think yon, Tissa? Is body permanent or

impermanent ?
’

'Impermanent, Lord.’

‘Is feeling, is perception, the activities,—is

consciousness permanent or impermanent ?
’

‘Impermanent, Lord,’

'Wherefore, he who seeth this is repelled by

body, is repelled by feeling, by perception, by the

activities. He is rcpcll^ by consciousness.

Being repelled by it he Ituis not aftra it: not

lusting he is set free; in this freedom comes

insight that it is a being-free. Thus he realizes

;

“ Bebirth is destroyed, lived is the righteous life,

done is my task, for life in these conations there

is no hereafter.”

Suppose now, l^sa, there be two men, one

unsHled and the other skilled in wayfaring. And

the one who is unskilled asks the way of the

other who is skilled in that way. And that

other replies: “Yes. This is the way, good

man. Go on for a while and you will see the

road divide into two. Leave the path to the

left and take the right-hand path. Go on for a

little and you will see a tMck forest. Go on for

a littie and you will see a great marshy swamp.

Go on for a little and you will see a steep precipice.

Go on for a little and you will see a delightful

stretch of ground.”

Such is my parable, Tissa, to show my meaning

:

and this is the meaning thereof. By "the man

who is unskilied in the way ” is meant the many-

folk. By ” the man who is skilled in the way
”

is meant a Tathagata, an Aiabant, a Fmly

S.S.B.--I2
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Enlightened One. By ** the divided vnijf’ Tissa,

is meant “the state of wavering.” The “left*

hand path” is a name for this false eightfold

path, to wit: the path of wro^ views, wrong

mtention, and so forth. The “ right-hand path,”

T^sa, is a name for this Ariyan Ei^tfold Path,

to wit : Bight Views, and so forth. The “ thick

forest,” Tissa, is a name for ignorance. The
“great marshy swamp,” Tissa, is a name for

tlm feeling-desires. The “ steep precipice,” Tissa,

is a name for vexation and despair. “The
delightful stretch of level ground,” Tissa, is a
name for Nibbana.

Be of good cheer, Tissa ! Be of good cheer,

Tissa 1 I to counsel ! 1 to uphold I I to teach 1
’

S.N. iU. 106.

• NIBB&NA

At Savatthi. The venerable Badha came to

the Exalted One and sat down. Seated at one
side the venerable BSdha thus addressed the

Exalted One

:

*A being! A being! they say, Lord. Pray,
Lord, how far con one be called a being ?

’

* That desire, Badha, that lust, that lure, that

craving which is concerned with body,—entangled
thereby, fast entangled thereby, therefore is one
called a being.

That desire, that lust, that craving, that lure

which is concerned with feeling, with perception,

the activities, consciousness,—entangled thereby,
fast entangled thereby, the^ore is one called a
being.
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Just as when, Badha, hoys or girls play with
little sand-castles. So long as they ore not rid

of Inst, not rid of desire, not rid of afiection,

thirst, feverish longing and craving fox tiliose

little sand-castles, just so long do ^ey delight

in them, are amused by riiem, set store by them,
axe jealous of them.

But Badha, as soon as those boys or girls are

rid of lust, of desire and affection, axe rid of

thirst, feverish longing, and craving for those little

sand-castles, straightway with hand and foot they

scatter them, break them up, knock them down,
cease to play with them.

Even so, Badha, do you scatter body, break it

up, knock it down, cease to play with it, apply

yourself to destroy craving for it.

So also with feeling, perception, the acrivitieB,

consciousness ... do you scatter consciousness,

Badha, break it up, knock it down, cease to play

with it, apply yourself to destroy craving for it.

Verily, Badha, the iestmUion of craving is

Nibbana*
S.N. iii. 188.

CBOSSED OVER

Whoso hath trod the hard and muddy road of

births.

Hath crossed delusion, reached the other shore

:

Nor lusts, nor doubts, nor grasps, is calm,—
Him I deem a Brahmana.

Dhammapada, v. 412.
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NIBBAHA IS RELEASE
Then the venerable Radha came to the Exalted

One. Having done so he saluted the Exalted

One and sat down at one side. So seated the

venerable Radha thus addressed the Exalted One

:

* They say, “ Mara 1 Mara I
” Lord. Pray,

Lord, how far is there Mara ?
*

* 'f^ere a body is, Radha, there would be Mara
or things of the nature of Mara, or at any,rate
what is perishing. Wherefore, Radha, regard the

body as Mara : regard it as of the nature of

Mara : regard it as perishing, as an imposthume,
as a dart, as pain, as a source of pain. They who
regard it thus do rightly regard it.

And the same uiay be said of feeling, of per-

ception, of the actii^ies, of consciousness.’
* But rightly regarding. Lord, — for what

purpose ?
’

'Rightly regarding, Radha, for the sake of

disgust.’

‘ But disgust, Lord,—^for what purpose is it 7
’

* Disgust, Radha, is to bring about dispassion.*

‘But dispassion. Lord,—^for what purpose is

it 7
’

'
‘ Dispassion, Radha, is to get release.*

‘ But release. Lord,—^what is it for 7
*

' Itdease, Sadha, means Nibbana,^
‘ But Nibbona, l^rd,—^what is the aim of that 7

*

‘ This, Radha, is a question that goes too far.

Ton can grasp* no limit to this question. Rooted
in Nibbana, wdha, the holy life is lived. Nibbana
is its goaL Nibbana is its end.’

SJf. iii. 187.
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nibbana the end op woe
Thus have I heard. On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi in

Antithapindika’s Park at Jeta Grove. Now on
that occasion the Exalted One was instructing,

stirring, firing, and gladdening the brethren with
a pious talk about Nibbana, and those brethren

understood its meaning, paid attention to it,

grasped with their minds the whole teaching,

listened to the teaching with ready ears.

Then on that occasion the Exalted One, seeing

the application of it, uttered these solemn words

:

' There is, brethren, a condition wherein there

is neither earth, nor water, nor fire, nor air, not

the sphere of infinite space, nor the sphere of

infinite consciousness, nor the sphere of the void,

nor the sphere of neither perception nor non-

perception : where there is no “ this world ”

and no “ world beyond ”
: where there is no

moon and no sun. That condition, brethren, do
1 call neither a coming nor a going nor a standing

stiU nor a falling away nor a rising up : but it is

without fixity, without mobility, without basis.

That is the end of woe :

Hard to behold the selfless, bo ’tis called.

Not easy is it to perceive the Truth.

But craving is piercedthrough byonewho knows

:

He who sees all clings not to anything.’

And again, on that occasion, the Exalted One
uttered these solemn words :

‘ There is, brethren, an unborn, a not-become,
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a not-made, a not-compoimded. If there were

not, hretluen, this that is nnhom, not-become,

not-made, not-compounded, there could not be

made any escape from what is horn, become,

made, and compounded.

But since, brethren, there is this unborn . . .

therefore is there made known an escape from

what is horn, become, made, and compounded.’

And again, on that occasion, the Exalted One

uttered these solemn words

:

‘In him who depends (on others), there is

wavering. In him who is independent, tiiere is

no wavering. Where there is no wavering, there

is tranquillity. Where there is tranquillity, there

is no passionate delight. Where there is no

passionate delight, there is no coming and going

(in rebirth). Where there is no coming and
going (in rebirth), there is no falling from one

state to another. Where there is no falling from

one state to another there is no “here,” no
" beyond,” no " here-and-yonder.” That is

THE END or WOE.’

Uddna, p. 80, cap. viii.

The OEASiNa or becominq is Nibbana.

S.N. ii. § 68.

THE ISLE OP REFUGE
* In midstream standing, in the fearsome flood.

For those o’erwhclmcd by decay and death,

0 tell me of an island,’ ]^ppa said,
' 0 tell me of an island, worwy sir,

'Where all these thinp shall be no more I

'
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*
In midstream standing, in the fearsome flood,

For those o*erwhelmed by decay and death,

ril tell thee of an island, Kappa (said

The Exalted One)—^Tli tell thee of an isle.

Where all these things shall be no more.

Possessing naugUt and cleaving unto naugU—
That is the isle, th’ incomparable isle.

That is the ending of decay and death.

Ntbbana do I call it. Kappa (said

The Exalted One)—that is the isle.

They who know this, who in this very life

Have steadfast grown, who have become serene

—

They are not hlEra’s subjects or his slaves.

(That is the island,* said the Exalted One,
* Where all these things shall be no more.*)

8n, v. 1091-4.

* Wherefore, £nanda, do ye abide islands unto

yourselves, refuges , unto yourselves : taking

refuge in none other : islanded by the Norm,

taking refuge in the Norm, seeking refuge in none

other.

And how, Ananda, doth a brother abide an

island to himself, a refuge to himself, taking

refuge in none other, islanded by the Norm,

taking refuge in the Norm, seeking refuge in none

other ?

Herein, Ananda, a brother dwells contemplating

body as a compound, ardent, mindful, and self-

possessed by restraining the covetousness and

discontent that are in worldly things. Likewise

in feelings, he dwells contemplating feelings.
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'

aident, mindEul, and self-possessed by lestraining

covetousness and discontent in vrorldly things.

Likewise in his mind a brother so dwells . . . and

in his states of mind he dweUs contemplating his

states of mind, ardent, mindful, and self-possessed,

hy restraining covetousness and discontent in

worldly things.

That, Znanda, is how a brother abides an island

unto himselL a refuge unto himself. . . . And
whosoever, Ananda, eitoer now or when I shall

have passed away, shall abide islands unto

themselves, refuges unto themselves, taking

refuge in none other; islanded by the Norm,
taking refuge in the Norm, seeking ‘refuge in none
other,—these, inanda, shall be out ofthe darkness ^

whatsoever brethren shall be desirous of learning.*

D.N. ii. 101.

Tama4-agge—^lit. ‘ at the top of the gloom/ acoord-

mg to the int^ietation of Oommentary ; but I would

f
refer to troxulate, with Mn. Bhys Davida, ' on the
'eak of the Undying/ reading the Pali os VamaCagge.

There is o Bunnese reading (at S. v. 103) tad-amatagge t

and a Sinhalese {S. v. 164} tamala-magge.
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iNAJ!?DA’S OBTUSENBSS

At tiie Oapala Shiine. Then the Exalted One

said to the venerable Inanda

:

*In whomsoever, Ananda, the Four Ways of

Power ^ are pracdsed, fully developed, made into

a -vehicle, made into a basis, gathered into one,

folly mastered for use,—siu^ an one, if he so

desire, may abide for the world-period or for the

rest of the world-period.^

In the Tathagata, Ananda, the Four "W&jb of

power are practised, fully developed, made into

a vehicle, made into a basis, mthered into one,

fully martered for use. He, if He so desire, may

abide for the world-period, or for the remainder

of the world-period.*

Now although such a broad hint, such a broad

illuminating remark was made by the Exalted

One, yet could not the venerable Ananda penetrate

it ; so that he did not beg of the Exalted One,

‘ 0 Lord, let the Exalted One abide for the

world-period : let the Happy One abide for the

world-period, for the profit, for the bliss of many,

out of compassion for the world, for the welfare.

1 Chando (iir^), viriya (energy), ciita (thought)*

vimameo (investigation).
, « n.

* Certain seots among the early Breth^ nwu tnat

toppa here meant the period of human life.

333
S.S.B.—12*
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£oi the bliss oi dovas and mankmd.’ To such a

degree was his mind misguided by the Evil One.

(Then did the Exalted One thrice more repeat

these words, but Ananda said nothing,}

_ Then said the Exalted One to the venerable

Ananda

;

‘ Go, Ananda 1 Do what you think seasonable.*

Whereupon the venerable Ananda rose from

his scat, in obedience to the Exalted One, saluted

Him by the tight, and departed, and not long after

sat down at the root of a tree.

Then Mara, the Evil One, not long after the

departure of the venerable Ananda, came to the

Exalted One and stop I at one side. So standing,

hlara, the EvU One chus addressed the Exalted

One

:

‘Let my Lord the Exalted One pass utterly

away now. It is time, Lord, for the Exalted One
to pass utterly away. For thus was it spoken by
the Exalted One :

“ I will not pass utterly away,
0 Evil One, until I have brethren as disciples

who shall be trained and disciplined, wise, of wide
knowledge, knowing the Norm by heart, walking
according to the ordinances of the Norm, walking
dutifully, living in accordance with the Norm

:

so that, having of themselves grasped their Master's

teaching, they may proclaim, teach, show forth,

establish, open up, analyse, and make it plain

:

so tliat they may refute any wrong view drising,

after convicting it by the help of the Norm, and
thus show forth the miracle of the Norm. ... I

will not pass utterly away till I shall have sisters,

lay-bretluen, lay-sisters as my disciples . . . who
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fihall be bo tiamcd and disciplined ... to show
forth the miracle of the Norm.”
And now, I say, 0 Lord, the brethren who are

disciples' of the Exalted One, the sisters, the
lay-brothers, and the lay-sisters of the Exalted
One are (thus equipped as I have said) . . .

therefore let the Exalted One pass utterly

away, let the Happy One pass utterly away,
according to the word of my Lord, the Exalted
One. . .

.

For thus spake the Exalted One unto me ; I

will not pass utterly away, 0 Evil One, until this

righteous life .shall be powerful, prosperous,

widely spread, and multiplied, so far as it is well

.proclaimed by devas and mankind.*’ ^ And now
IdieBe things are so . . . wherefore let my Lord,

the Exalted One, pass utterly away. Let the

Happy One pass utterly away. It is time now
for the utter passing away of the Eicalted One !

*

At these words the Exalted One replied unto

Mara, the Evil One

;

‘ Best content, Evil One ! In no long time shall

be the utter passing away of the Tathagata. At
the end of three months from now shall be the

utter passing away of the Tathagata.’

Thus did the Exalted One, at Oapala Shrine,

mindful and self-possessed, reject the aggregate

of life. And when the aggregate of life had been

rejected by the Exalted One, there was a mighty

earthquake, and a fearful Imir-raismg thundering

s Keading j^dva deva-mantwseftt for the tjsual yavad

eva manvssehi, of. iS^om. Nik. ii. 107 {Kindred Sayinge,

ii. 76 n.).
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burst forth.* And seeing the meaning of it, the

Exalted One thrice uttered these solemn words

:

In all its parts, both small and infinite,
^

Bjs own me's componnd did the Sage reject.

With inward calm composedly He burst,

Like shell of armour, aU that makes the self.

DJf. a lOflr-7.

(The Master then related the request of Mara

to Ananda.)
^

.

Whereupon the venerable Ananda said to the

Exalted One

:

' 0 Lord, let the Exalted One abide for the

world-period. Let the wellfarer abide for the

world-period . . . !
’

‘Enough, Ananda! Ask not that of the

Tathfigata. The time is now past, Ananda, for

asking that of the Tathagata.*

Then a second time and yet a third time did

Ananda make the same request, and on the third

occasion the Exalted One said

:

* Ananda, dost thou beticve in the wisdom of the

Tathagata ?
’

‘ Yes, Lord.'
‘ Then why dost thou importune the Tathfigata,

even to asking Him a third time ?
*

^ After this tho Boddha explains to Ananda the
onuses of such an earthquake. Earthquakes take
place from natural causes, and from tlie magic of

adepts. But there are six other sorts of eaTthquake^
viz. : whon^ the BadhigaUva decides to be rshom for

tho
_
lost time ; when Ho is so reborn ; when He

atteios Enlightenment; when He sets rolling tho
Wh^ of the Norm; when He decides on the final

passing away ; \rhon He finally passes away.
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' But, Lord, face to face 'W'ith tlie Esalted One
I had these words :

“ Whosoever has developed

... the Four Ways of Power, and so forth . . . can,

if he BO desire, abide for the world-period or for

the remainder of the world-period. . . Now the

, Exalted One hath so done. . . . Therefore He could,

if He BO desired, thus abide.*
* Ananda, dost thou believe ?

’

' Lord, IJ)clicve.’

*Then, Ananda, thine is the fault and thine

the transgression, insofar as, when so broad a

hint was given, when such an illuminating remarh

was made by the Tathagata, thou couldst not

penetrate it, so as to ask the Tathagata ;
“ Let

the Exalted One abide for the world-period, let

the Wellfarer abide for the world-period, for the

profit of many, for the bliss of many, out of

compassion for the world, for the welfare, for the

profit, for the bliss of devas and mankind!’*

For .if, Ananda, thou hadst begged twice, the

Tathagata might have rejected thy petition

:

yet at the third time of_asking He might have

consented. Therefore, Ananda, thine is the

fault and thine is the transgression.’
^

D.N, ii. 116.

‘IT IS TIME FOE ME TO GO’

Then the Exalted Ono called to the brethren

And 8ftid
*

* Come now, brethren, I do remind you : Subject

to decay are aU compounded things. Do ye

' After the Master’s death, the Order accused Ananda

of this offence.
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abide in hcedfulness. In no long time shall be

the nttcr passing away of the Tatbagata. After

the lapse of three months from now shall the

Tatbagata pass utterly away.*

Thus spake the Exalted One. Thus spake the

Wellfarcr. Having thus spoken the Uastex

added this further

:

Ripe is My age, and short My span of life.

Rejecting it, self-refuged, I go hence.

Brethren, be earnest, mindful, virtuous.

And steadfast in your aim. Guard ye your

thoughts.

Whoso shall earnest dwell in this Norm-Rule,
He shall cast off the round of birth and death,

And thereby make an end of Suffering.

D.N. ii. 120.

THE CLOSED FIST OF THE TEACHER
Now when the Exalted One had thus begun to

keep the rainy season, there came upon Him a
grievous sickness : strong pains racked Him, like

to end in death. But the Exalted One, mindful
and self-possessed, endured those pains unflinch-

ingly. Then this thought came to the Exalted
One

:

*lt is not fitting that I should pass utterly

away without warning My supporters, without
taking leave of the Order of Brethren. Suppose
now I were to hold down this sickness by an effort

and stay on by holding fast to the aggregates of

life.*
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So' tihe Exalted One held down that sickness

and stayed on, holding fast to the aggregates of

life.

Then that sickness of the Exalted One was
calmed down, and Ho arose from His sickness, and
not long after so arising He went out of His

lodging, and sat in the shadow of the lodging on
a seat prepared for Him.
Then the venerable Ananda approached the

Exalted One, came up to Him, saluted Him, and
sat down at one side. So seated the venerable

Ananda thus addressed the Exalted One

:

* Lord, I have seen the Exalted One in health,

and I have seen Him in endurance ; and though

my body, Lord, became as if drugged, and my
bearings were confused, though things were no

longer dear to me because of the sickaess of the

Exdted One, yet. Lord, I had thus much of

comfort in the thought, ** Surely the Exalted

One will not pass utterly away unt^ He has made
some pronouncement concerning the Order of

Brethren.”

'

‘What, Ananda, does the Order of Brethren

expect of me? I have taught you the Norm,

Aimnda, by making it without inner or outer.

There is no_ closed fist of the teacher ^ in a

Tathagata, ^anda.
If, then, Ananda, anyone thinks, “ I will lead

the Order of Brethren ” or, “ On me the Order of

Brethren depends,”—^let Wm make some pro-

nouncement. As for He, Ananda, I am now a

broken-down old man, aged, far gone in years, 1

have reached the journey’s end. I am come to

^ Acaritfa-mufthi.
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life's limit. My age is turning now eighty years.

Just as, Ananda, a worn-out cart is kept going

by being tied together with helps,^ even so, me-

thinks, Ananda, the Tathagats’s body is kept

going by helps.

Only at times when the Tathagata withdraws

His attention from all externals, by the ceasing

of His several feelings, by entering on and abiding

in the objectless concentration of mind,—only at-

BU(^ times, Ananda, is the Tathagata's body at

ease.*

D.N. ii. 99.

CDNDA’S OFFERING

Now at that time the Exalted One was staying

at Fava, in the mango grove of Cunda, of the

metal-workers* caste.

Now Cunda of the metal-workers* caste heard

the rumour :
' They say that the Exalted One,

while going His rounds among the Mallas, has

come to Fava together with a great company of

the brethren, and is staying in my mango grove.*

So Cunda of the metal-workers’ caste came to

the Exalted One, saluted Him, and sat down at

one aide. So seated, the Exalted One instructed,

stirred, fired, and gladdened Cunda with pious

talk. Then Cunda, thus instructed, stirred, fired,

and gladdened, addressed the Exalted One,

saying :
‘ Let my Lord, the Exalted One, accept

from my hands to-morrow’s meal, together with

* Feffo-Mwsaieno, by capping round with ropes;
cf. St. Paul’s sea voyoge in which tho sliip is ' fxapped

’

by * helps * or ropes passed round.
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the Order of Brethren.* And the Exalted One

Then Cunda, seeing the acceptance of the

Esnlted One, rose from his seat, bowed before

Exalted One, and saluting Him by the right,

departed.

Now when the night was gone, Cunda of the

metal-workers’ caste in his own house made
ready choice food, both hard and soft, together

with a quantity of fat hogsdesh, and sent a

message as to the time to the Exalted One.

Then the Exalted One rose at early dawn and

robed Himself, and, taking onter robe and bowl,

started oS for the house of Cunda the metal-

worker, attended by the Order of Brethren.

When He got there He sat down on a seat made

ready. There sitting the Exalted One called to

Cunda and said :
* Ckmda, as to that fat hogsflesh

which you have prepared, serve Me with it, but

serve -fiie brethren with whatsoever food, both

soft and hard, you have prepared.’

‘ Very well. Lord,’ said Cunda in reply to the

Exalted One, and did accordingly.

Then the Exalted One called to Cunda and said

;

’ Cunda, whatever of the fat hogsflesh is remaining,

bury that in a hole in the ground. For I can see

no one in this world, Cunda, together with the

world of the devas, with its Maras, its BrahmSs,

and all theliost of recluses and brahmins, of devas

and mankind,—I can see no one by whom that

food when eaten can be digested, save only by the
9

* Very well, Lord,’ replied Cunda, and went and

buried the remainder of that fat hogsflesh in a hole
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in the ground ;
then came to the Exalted One,

saluted Him, and sat down at one side. As he

thus sat, the Exalted One, having instructed,

stined, fired, and gladdened Cunda with pious

talk, rose from His scat and went awa7.^

Now when the Exalted One had eaten the food

given hy Cunda, of the metal-workers' caste, a

grievous mckness came upon Him, a dysentay,

and strong pains set in, like to end in death.

Those pains did the Exalted One endure un-

fiinchingly, calm and composed. Then the

Exalted One called to the venerable Ananda,

saying :
' Let us go, Ananda, towards Ausinara.’

‘Even so. Lord,’ repHed the venerable Ananda
to the Exalted One.

The Sage, when He had eaten Cunda's food,--

Cunda the metal-worker’s-Hso I heard.

Came by dire sickness, like to end in death.

When He had eaten of the fat hogsflesh,^

Within the Master a dire sickness rose.

WhenHe had purged, the Exalted One exclaimed

:

‘ Now go 1 unto Kusinara Town.’

* A similar case of burying remnants of food is at

fiom. Nik. i. 168.
* * Fat hogsflesh ’ (sSi'nre-fncKfdat'a}. Mneh has been

written about this incident. The commentatox
(Dhommapala on Cfrfdna, loc. oit.) merely says t ' In
the Great Commentary it is writton :

“ 5t)lHira-

maddam is flesh that has become soft and fat. But
some say it is not Iiogsflcsh, but young bamboo-shoots
tnmpled by hogs. Others, that it is the snakeshood
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Then the Exalted One, stepping aside from the
road, came to the root of a certain tree, and on
coming there He called to the venerable Anand a.^

saying :
‘ Come now, Ananda ! Prepare My robe

by foldmg it in four. I am weary. I will sit

down.’
‘ !l^en so. Lord,’ said the venerable Ananda, and

folded the robe into four.

Then the Exalted One sat down on that seat

prepared. Having sat down He said to the

venerable Ananda :
* Come now, Ananda ! Do

you bring me water to drink. I am thirsty. I

would dnnk, Ananda.’
Whereupon the venerable Ananda said to the

Exalted One :
‘ Just now, Lord, as many as

five hundred carts have gone across (the stream).

That water is stirred up by the wheels, and being

shallow it flows foul and muddy. But not far

from here. Lord, is this river Eidnittha, with its

dear, pleasant water, cool and translucent, easy

of access- and delightful. Herein the Exalted

One can drink water and cool His limbs.’

Then a second time, and yet a third time did

the Exalted One make the same request, and

the venerable Ananda made the same reply,

(mualiTooni), which grows in a place frequented by
hogs. Yet others say it is a term for a cuny-sauce.”

It abmild be added that, whether the food was
flesh' or vegetable, the Buddha was not a vegetarian

Himself, according to numerous passages of the

Canon, nor did He enjoin it on His disciplra, who are

bidden to eat whatever is offered in chant^, for be^ais
cannot be choosers. (See a valuable article, Ahitpsa

ond Vegetarianism, by Dr. Otto Schrader, Oeylon

NaHotial SeoUw, 1910.)
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and on the third occasion he replied, 'So he it,

Lord,’ to the Exalted One, and taking the bowl

went down to the stream.

Now that stream was stirred np by the carir

wheels, and being shallow it was flowing foul and

mnddy. But as soon as the venerable Ananda
reached it, it was flowing dean and clear and free

from mud.
Whereupon this thought came to the venerable

Ananda :
‘ A wonder indeed 1 A marvel indeed 1

Great is the magic art and power of the Tathagata

!

For this stream, which was stirred up by the

cart-wheels . . . now flows free from mud upon

my approach to it.’

So taking water in the bowl he went to the

Exalted One and exclaimed :
‘ A wonder indeed.

Lord! A marvel, indeed, Lord! Great is the

magic art and power of the Tathagata. . . . Let

the Exalted One drink the water I Let the Happy
One drink the water !

’

D,N, il 126 ; Udana, viii. 6.

CUNDA’S MERITORIOUS DEED

Then said the Exalted One to the venerable

Ananda

:

* It may happen, Ananda, that someone might
stir up remet in Cunda the metal-worker by
wyiiig

:
I' It is no gain to you, friend Cunda

;

it is an ill-gotten thing for you, friend Cunda,
that the Tathagata passed away after eating His
last meal at your hands.” Any regret (so arising),

Ananda, in Cunda the metal-worker, should bo
banished by saying to him :

“ It is a gain to you,
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friend Cnnda, it is a tiling well-gotten for you,
Gunda, that tiie Tathagata passed away after

eating His last meal at your hands. Face to

face, friend Cunda, with the Exalted One did I

hear it said, face to face I received the saying

:

‘ These two meals are of like fruit and result, far

exceeding any other meal in fruit and result.

What two are they? That meal after eating

which the Tathagata was enlightened with the

Supreme Enlightenment: and that meal after

eating which the Tathagata passed away with

that utter passing away which leaves no basis

(for rebirth). These two meals are of like fruit,

of like residt, far exceeding any other meals in

fruit and in result,’ A deed hath been stored up
by the worthy Cunda, a deed which results in

length of days, which results in beauty of person,

which results in happiness, in the heaven-world,

in fame, which results in power.”

With such words, Ananda, should be banished

any regrets that may arise in Cunda the metal-

worker.*

Then the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of

the thing, thrice uttered these inspired words

:

For him that giveth, merit comes to growths

Tn one self-curbed no hate accumulates.

The righteous man casts wickedness away.

When Lust and Anger and Bewilderment

Are rooted out, that man hath come to Peace,

D.N, ii. 136-6 ;
Udana, viii. 6.
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THE DEATHBED OF THE MASTEB

^ Then the Exalted One called to^the venerable

Ananda and said :
* Come now, Ananda, let ns

go to Knsinara across the river, to the branch-

road that goes to the Sala Grove of the Mallas.*
‘ Even so. Lord,* replied the venerable Ananda

to the Exalted One.

So the Exalted One went thither, and (when He
had reached the Sala Grove) He said to the
venerable Ananda: ‘Look you, Ananda! Get
ready a couch between the twin Sala trees. I am
weary, Ananda. I will lie down.*

‘ Even so. Lord,’ replied the venerable Ananda,
and did as he was bidden. Then the Exalted One
lay down on His right side in the posture ol a
lion, with one foot resting on the other, calm and
composed.

TRUE WORSHIP
Then said the Exalted One to the venerable

Ananda
* See, Ananda ! All abloom are the twin Sala

trees : with untimely blossoms do they shower
down upon the bodjr of the Tathiigata, they
sprinkle it, cover it up, in worship of the Tathagata.
Moreover, heavenly frankincense comes falling

from the sky, showers down upon the body of

the Tathagata, sprinkles it and covets it up, in

worship of the Tathagata. And heavenly music
sounds in the sky, in worship of the Tathagata,
and heavenly songs arc wafted from the sky in

worship of the Ta^gata.
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Yet not thus is tlie Tathagata truly honoured,
revered, respected, worshipped, and deferred to.

Whosoever, Ananda, be he brother or sister, or

lay-brother or lay-sister,—^whosoever dwells in

the fulfilment of the Norm, both in its greater

and in its lesser duties,—^whosoeverwalks uprightly
in accordance with the Norm,—^he it is that truly

honours, reveres, respects, worships, and defers to

the TathagataJn the perfection of worship.

Wherefore, Ananda, saying, “ We will dwell in

the fulfilment of the Norm, in its greater and in its

lesser duties, walking uprightly in accordance

with the Norm,”—^thus must ye train yourselves.*

D.N. iii. 138.

DISPOSAL OB’ THE BODY

And the venerable Ananda asked the Exalted

One :
* How, Lord, are we to deal with the body

of the Tathagata ?
*

‘ Worry not about the body-rites of the Tatha-

gata, Aimnda. Look you, Ananda ! Strive for

your own welfare, apply yourselves to your own
welfare : dwell heedful, ardent, and resolute.

There are discreet nobles, discreet brahmins and

housefathers, Ananda, believers in the Tathagata.

They will see to the body-rites of the Tathagata.’

‘THESE FOUR PLACES’

Then the Exalted One said

:

‘ There are these four places, Ananda, which

the believing clansman should look upon with

emotion. T^at four ?
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Saying, “Here was tlte Tatliagata bont,”

2nanda, should the believing clansman look upon

the birthplace of the ThthSgata.

Saying, “ Here did theTathagata reachsupreme

Enlightenment,” Inanda, should the believing

olansman look upon the place (of the Bodhi Tree}.

Saying, “Here did the TathSgata set rolling

the unsurpassed wheel of the Norm,” Ananda,

should the believing dansman look upon the

place.

Saying, “Here did the TathSgata pass away

with that utter passing away which leaves no

remnant for rebirth,” Ananda, should the believing

olansman look upon this place. Such are the

Four Places.

There will come, Ananda, believing brethren

and sisters, lay-brothers and lay-sisters, and so

will they speak of these four places.

And whosoever, Ananda, shall make an end

with peaceful heart, while wandering on pilgrimage

to (such) shrines, upon the breaking up of body
all such shall be reborn beyond death in the

blissful heaven-world,’

D.N. ii. 141.
*

THE BELOVED DISCIPLE

Now the venerable Ananda went to the residence

and stood leaning against the door-bar and wept,

saying, ‘ Alas ! I am still a pupil with much yet

to be done, and my Master u^l be passing utterly

away, He who was kind to mo !
’

Then Ihc Exalted One called to the brethren,
* Brctlircn, where is Ananda T

'
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'The venerable Inanda ia here, Lord,’ they
replied. ' He has gone into the residence and is

leaning against the door-bar, weeping and saying

:

“ Alas ! 1 am still a pupil with yet mndi to be
done, and my Master be passing utterly away,
He who was kind to me I

” *

Then the Exalted One called a certain brother

and said to him :
* Go tiiou, brothe^ and say to

Ananda in My words: "Friend Ananda, the
Master calls you.”

’

' Even so. Lord,’ replied that brother and went
to the venerable Ananda, and said: 'Friend

Ananda, the Master calls you.’
‘ Very well, friend,’ replied the venerablBAnanda

to that brother, and he went in to the Exalted

One, saluted Him, and sat down at one side.

As he thus sat the Exalted One said to the

venerable Ananda

:

* Enough, Ananda ! Sorrow not, lament not

!

Have I not said to you ere now, A^nda, " In all

things dear and delighl^nl there is the element

of change, of separation, of otherness.” How
then can it be possible, Ananda, that what is

bom, what has come to be, what is put together,

what is of nature to crumble away, should fail to

crumble away 1 It cannot be.

For tnn'ny a long day, Ananda, the Tathagata

has been waited on by you with kindly body-

service, that is profitable, ease-giving, undivided,

and unstinted; waited on with ^dly service

of speech, that is profitable, ease-gi-mg, undivided,

and unstinted; with kindly service of thought,

that is profitable, ease-giving, undivided, and
unstinted. You have done meritorious deeds.
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Ananda. Apply yourself to eSoit I Soon shall

you be made perfect/

Then the Exalted One called to the brethren

:

‘Brethren, whatsoever Arahants, Fully En-

lightened Ones, have been in times past, all of

those Exalted Ones had body-servers just such as

AntCnda has been to me. T^tsoevcr Arahants,

Fully Enlightened Ones, shall be in the future,

all m those Exalted Ones shall have body-iservcis

just sudi as Ananda has been to me.

A wise man, brethren, is Ananda. He knows
“ This is the proper time for coming to see the

Tathagata. is the time for brethren, this is

thetime for sisters, for lay-brothers, for lay-sisters

to come to see the Tathagata.” He knows ” This is

the proper time for rajahs, for great ministers, for

the teachers of other views, and for their disciples.”

There are four wonderful, strange things about

Ananda, brethren. What four T If a company
of brethren come to sec Anan^, ^ey are weU
pleased at the sight of him . Then Ananda gives

them a teaching, and so long as he is spewng
they are pleased thereat, but that company of

brethren is displeased only when Ananda makes
an end of speaking.

Again, brethren, if a company of sisters^ of lay-

brothers, or of lay-sisters come to see Ananda,
they are well pleased at the sight of him, delighted

to hear him speak, and ill-plcascd when ho'makes
an end of speaking.

So also there arc these four wonderful, strange

things about a monarch who is a world-ruler.

What four }
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If, brethren, a company of nobles, of brahmins,
of housefathers, of reduses, come to see a monarch
who is a woild-ruler, they are well pleased at the

sight of him : and so long as he is speaking they
ti^ delight in what is spoken by him, and are

displeased when he makes an end of speaking.

£ven so, brethren, therefore these four wonder-

ful, strange things about Ananda ... as 1 have
told you.*

D.N.^ 143.

THE LAST CONVEBT

Now at that time Subhadda the Wanderer
was staying at Eusinaia. And Subhadda the

Wanderer heard the rumour, ‘This very day,

’tis said, in the last watch of the night will be

the final passing away of Gk>tama the recluse.’

Then this thought came to Subhadda the

Wanderer

:

* Thus have I heard it said by other wanderers

who are old and far gone in years, both teachers

and disciples ;
** Barely, rarely do Tathagatas

arise in the world, they who are Arahants, Fully

Enlightened Ones.” And here to-night, in the

last watch, will be the final passing awa;^ of

Qotama the recluse. Now a doubt has arisen

in my mind and I am assured of Gotama the

recluse. Gotama the recluse can show me a

teaching, so I that may dispel this doubting state

of mine.’

Then Subhadda the Wanderer went towards

the branch-road to the_Sala Grove of the Mallas,

where the venerable Ananda was, and coming
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iiheEo he said to the venerable Ananda what he

had thought to himsdf (as before), and ho

exclaimed :
‘ 0 master Ananda 1 If only 1 could

get a sight of Gotama the icclnsc !j

At these words the venerable Aminda said to

Snbhadda'thc Wanderer: ‘Enough, friend Su-

bhadda ! Trouble not the Master I The Exalted

One is wearied/

Tlicn a second and yet a third time did Snbhadda

the Wanderer make the same request, and got

the same reply.

Now the Exalted One overheard this talk

between the venerable Ananda and Snbhadda the

Wanderer. And He caDed to the venerable

Ananda, saying, * Enough, Ananda ! Prevent

not Subhadda. Let Snbhadda bo permitted to

sec the TathSgata. Whatsoever SuWdda shall

ask of Me, he will ask it all from a desire to know,

not from a desire to trouble Me. And whatever

1 shall say in answer, that will ho quickly under-

stand/

So then the venerable Ananda said to Subhadda
the Wanderer, 'Go you in, friend Subhadda.
The Exalted One givesyou leave.’

So Subhadda the Wanderer went in to the

Exalted One, and coming to Him greeted Him
pleasantly, and after the exchange of friendly

compUmeuts he sat down at one side. So seated,

Subhadda the Wanderer thus addressed the

Exalted One

:

' Master Gotama, all those recluses and brahmins
who have followings and companies of listeners,

who arc tcnchcTs of companies, well known,
renowned founders of sects, esteemed as holy
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men by tbe mxdtitiLde, men like Furana Ka-Huppa,

Makkhali of tbe Cow-pen, Ajita of the baiisbiit,

Kaccbayana of the pakudha tree, Sanjaya son of

BelaUbi, and Nigantba of the Natha dan,—have
all these, as' they say, realized by their o-wn

knowledge the truth of things, or have they not
one and all so realized, or have some realized

and others not realized it, by their o\m know-
ledge ?

*

* Let be, Subhadda ! Trouble not yourself

about such things, as to whether one and all or

some have realized or not. I will show you the

Norm, Subhadda. Do you listen carefully.

Apply your mind. I will speak.*
‘ Bven so. Lord,’ said Subhadda the Wanderer,

and gave heed to the Exalted One. Then the

Exalted One said this

;

* In whatsoever norm-discipline, Subaddha, the

Ariyan Eightfold Path is not found, therein also

no reduse is found, either of the first, the second,

or the third, or the fourdi degree. And in whatso-

ever norm-discipline, Subhadda, the Ariyan

Eightfold Path is found, herein dso is found a

reduse of the first, second, third, and fomth

degrees. Now in this Norm-Discipline (of mine),

Subhadda, the Ariyan Eightfold Path is found.

Herein also is found a reduse of these four degrees.

Void of leduses are 'the other sects of disputants.

But if, Subhadda, in this one brethren were to

live the perfect life, the world would not be void

of arahants.

My age was nine and twenty years

When 1 went forth to seek the Good.
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Nov fifty yoats ond more aro gone,

Subhadda, since I left tbe voild

To Tonge the Norm of Bighteonsness,

Outside of vbicb is no recluse,

po xecluso, of any of tbe four degrees. Void of

Teduses, Subbadda, are tbe other sects of dispu*

tants. But if in this one brethren vere to bve

tbe perfect life, tbe world would not be void of

arabants.*

At these words Subbadda tbe Wanderer said

to tbe Exalted One: ‘Wonderful, 0 Lord! A
marvel, 0 Lord 1 ’ {exactly (he same mris are vsed

as in the ordination of SabMya, see p. 71).’

D.N. ii. US.

LAST WORDS

Then said the Exalted One to tbe venerable

Ananda

:

‘ It may bo, Ananda, that you will say : "Gone
is the word of the Master I We have no longer

any Master now !
" But you must not so regard

it, Ananda
; for the Norm and Discipline taught

and enjoined by me, they shall be your teachers

when I am gone.

Now, Ananda, whereas the brethren have the

habit of calling one another " friend,"—when 1

am gone this habit must not be followed. By
an older brother, Ananda, a brother who is a
novice should be called by his name or clan^namo

* Tlio compilois of this Sutta add : * ond ho wna tho
lost ono to bo pononnily converted In* tho Exnitcd
Ono.‘
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or by the word “ friend ” : but by a novice,

Ananda, an elder brother sbonld be addressed as
“ lord ” or “ your reverence.”

Again, Ananda, if the Order so desires, when I

am gone, let it abolish the lesser and minor
charges.

As to the brother Channa, Ananda, let the

extreme penalty ' be applied to him when 1 am
gone.’

’What, Lord, do you mean by “the extreme

penalty ” ? ’
,

’The brother Channa, Ananda, whatever he

may wish or whatever he may say, is not to be

spoken to, not to be admonished, not to be

instructed by the brethren.’

Then the Exalted One addressed the brethren

;

* It may be, brothers, that in the mind of some
one brother there is doubt or perplexity, either

about the Buddha, or about the Norm, or the

Order, or the Path, or the Way to the Path. If it

be so, brothers, do ye ask now. Be not hereafter

remorseful at fjie thought, “ Here was our Master

face to face with us, and yet we had not the heart

to question the Exalted One, though we were in

His very presence.”
’

At these words the brethren were silent.

Then a second time and yet a third time did

the Exalted One address the brethren in the

same words. And a third time the brethren were

silent.

Then said the Exalted One :
’ Maybe, brethren,

it is out of respect for the Master that ye ask not.

Speak to Me, then, as friends to friend, brethren.*

^ Brahma'datf4°’
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Whereat those hrcthien were sflent.

Then exclaimed the yencrable Ananda to the

Exalted One ;
‘ Strange it is, Lord ! A marvel

it is. Lord ! Thns asstired am I, Lord, of this

Order of Brethren. There is not any one brother

that has a single donbt or perplexity as to the

Buddha, the Norm, the Order, or as to the Path,

or the Way to the Path.’
‘ You speak out of assurance, Ananda. But in

the Tathagata there is knowledge of the fact

—

“ There is not in any one brother a single doubt

or perplexity as to Jihis. Of these five hundred

brethren of mine, Luanda, even be who is the

most backward is a Stream-winner, one who is

assured from the Downfall, assured of reaching the

Supremo Wisdom.” * ‘

Then said the Exalted One to the brethren

:

* Come noio, brethren, I do remind ye

:

“ Suhjed

to decay are all compounded (hinge!* Do ye abide

tn heedfulnees!

Those were the last words of the Exalted One,

DJf. ii. m.
* The oomnumtoiy thinfca tbia was to enooorago

hnanda, who alone was yet imperfectod.




